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Foreword 

A Soldier Su/>/Jorting Soldiers is the second in a series of works by 
distinguished U.S. Army logisticians that locus on firsthand expct·i
cnn• in the org-<mitation of comb<H service support. These studies 
seck to describe and analyze problems still fatniliar lO thoo;e who pro
vide the materials and other support required b~· wda\''s Army. Their 
authors also clcarlr underscore the challenge that their successors 
.,,•ill face in an era of limited resources. \Vith active careers that span 
the last half-century of Army histOt")', General Caner B. Magruder, in 
the rcccnlly publish<'d Rmming l.ogi.\tir Problnns 1\s I 1/ml(' Observed 
Tlwm and LL Gen . .Joseph \11. Heiser, Jr., in the pages llun follow, 
han: much to say to the student of miliLary operations about what 
constitutes efficiency and effecti\'encss in militat-y logistics. 

General Heiser's study marks a clear departure from the Cen
ter of Military l liswry's policy of refraining from publishing bi
ographies or memoirs. Although we believe that the compelling 
reasons for establishing sucb a policy lifty years ago still pertain, we 
aJ..o think an ex{'(' ption should be made in this case. General 
I Ieiser has a unique ~kill in com·<·ring important logistical lesson-. 
through personal anecdotes. E-.pccialh in hi:-. carh chapters, he 
ll'>l''> specific incidems from hi'> own career lO illuminate for his 
reader larger principles of logistics. Thus in thi!> special instance 
our audience is treated to an extended, personal account that in 
some ways has just as much to say about military leadership and 
ethics as it does about logistics. 

Tlw logistical principles discu:. eel in this tudy appeal espcciall) 
'italw today's militaq studems, given the recent massi\C challenges 
w logi:>ticians posed by operations in the Persian Gulf and possible 
fi.1ture comingcncy operations. I urge them t.o study and reilect m1 
the insights providt•d in the engaging chapters that follow. 

\'\'a.,hington, D.C. 
December 1990 

Ill 

HAROLD \\'. ~ELSON 
Brigadier Gcnnal, CSA 
Chief of Military History 



The Author 

A logistics consultant to the Department of Defense, chc Gen
<.>ral Accounting Office, and oliH'r government agencies, jo'\cph 
~ 1. I Ieiser, j1., rcl.ired from the Army with the rank ol liemenam 
general in J 974. General Heiscr has been engaged in planning 
and directing logist..ical :-.ttppon of U.S. soldiers since his commis
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the Southern Base Section Command in the European Theater of 
Operations during World War II ; as division ordnance officer in 
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Preface 

I did not expect to write this book. I was asked to do so by 
Pnkins C. Pedrick, then president of the Logistics t'.lanagement 
ln~tiuttc. l agreed because he and others thought thm m~ swry 
would be of \'aluc. I can only justify their faith in 'luch an enter
prise by trying to lulfillthrec goah. 

I wam to outline lor today's gctwration of miliLary logisticians 
and military policy makers thosr kssons I believe ran he learned 
fn>m the evolution of' logistical donrinc and training I have wit
nessed in the U.S .. \nny over the pa'lt half-centurr. To arhieve thi' 
purpose I could ha\'c adopted a familiar approach, listing logistic~ 
principles and their application in combat wncs and headquarter' 
followccl by a discus-,ion of how dc,·iation.:; from those pt inciples led 
to weakened combat readiness and to ineniciencv and wa~te. But 
when revie.,.\'ing logbtics principles, I find mysel( mo~t often con
necting them to a particular inci(i<'nt in my career. I seem to work 
lwst by going from the particular lO the general, from anai)"L.ing th<: 
tWrsonal incidem or problem to finding the underlying logistics 
principle. The <:ciitor'i at the Logi'>tics :Vl anagcmcnt ln'ltitutc 
(where thi projcn bc.•gan ) and at the L'.S. Army Centc.·r ol ~lilitan 
r li'iton agreed that this approach might acLUall) as-.istthc reader in 
lwucr understanding and rememb(•ring the logistiC<; lessons I was 
II") ing to impart. I took their advk(•. The pages that follow are thus 
pan textbook and part memoir, in efkn one man 's understanding 
of military logistics ba,.cd on fony-dght years' expcri<.•nre. 

A second pmpose for writing thi., hook transcends the subject 
of logistics and i-, concerned with leadership and opportunity in 
the military sen ire .... I want to empha'liL.e those qualities that I be
lieve critical to a militat·) career: dcdicmion, integrity, loyalty, hus
tle, and common sense. All are essential, and J have tril'd to offer 
many examples or how they affect careers. But to c.·xplain ade
qumelv what I mean by leadership and opportunity. I agreed to 
preface my o;un·c.·~ of military Iogi'>lic~ with a brief but \'Cr) per
sonal account or m~ early education and training. Thb .tccount i-, 
nwant to demonstrate that one can mcrrome a youth lillcd with 
problems to artain positions of lcaclcr ... hip and rc'>pomibilit~ in the 
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l .~. \nm·. In doing -.o I hopt.· lO pa' tributt.• w tlw w<·alth of op
pmtunitY open lO all \nWJJ< an-. 

Finally. I want m\ '>I OJ' to uncler.,core for llw n·.HkJ the logisti
C' ian·-. re-;ponsibilit~ fm prmicling -;upport to the combat -.oldicr. It 
ha-. been my pri\ileg<• to he im·ol\'ed in thi-. '"PPOJ 1 effort for 
manr years, and what l'ollo'''~ shows the many lac<.·ts of a career dc
vot<·d to "supporting tit<· .solcliC'r." 

I dictaLcd this account, which is based primarily on my rccollec
tiom. Since I never planned on being an author. I 'iaH:d few docu
nwnts. and although I hmc clone nw best l<> be •~<'<'llJ .He, I apolo
gill' for an~ error'> OJ t•mb,u r,,.,.,ments a fault' nwmo1' mm cause. 

\lam people appt•at in thi-; logi-;tics hi'ltOJ \. I would like to ac
knowledge here the impan that they ha\c had on m<.· personally 
.tnd on the progres-. of logi.,tic-. in the Dcpannwnt of Ddense. In 
truth , if my career is arcollll!ed any special worth it i., because of 
the unfailing support and t'ncouragemcnt this larg<.· group of ex
cq>tional men and women in and outsid<' tlw military have given 
Ill('. People Like Charles Fyfe, Gus Muscaro, and Father Dillon
\dlO nurtured a loncl) \ outh \ emerging charac·tt.•r-nnd notewor
tln -.oldicrs of all rank-. 'urh as Leo Dillon, Ft•rclinand Chesarek, 
and t•-.pecially Creighton \h1 am'i-who were Ill\ p1 indpal mentors 
clming 1m milit.an etllCt' l-pcr.,onify lhis 'uppo1t. I " '"'thinking 
of them. of all tho.,<.' otht•J colleagues who apiW«Il in the pages 
hcJm,, and of many oth<·• g1 <:at friends when I oh-.cl \eel at my re
tin:nwnt from lht• AJlll) that "I have gained llllt< h n edit in my ca
l('('!' when I merely was reflecting the image of tho11<.' with and for 
whom it has been Il l)' privikgc lO serve." 

I also thank all of' my colleagues at the Logistics Management 
lnstiltllC, cspeciall}' Ill\ t•cliwr, Ted Watts. and Mrs. Doroth}' A. West 
and ~ Irs. MiJ-iam \'\'. Par.,on.,, lor their valuabk a ...... i-.tancc. In 1989 
the Department of tht.• .-\Jill\ decided to publi'lh thi-. manuscript a~ 
om· in a -;cries of work-. ckdicatcd to issues of hi,toJ ira I interest to 
logi.,ticians. ~ly thank., go w Brig. Gen. llamlcl \\ . '\d-.on, the 
Chid of ~1ilitan J l i'\t()J '· to hi-.torians joel D. \lc\<' r.,on, Lt. Col. 
Cla)Wn R. :'\:ewell, and ~1 01 li'>.J. ~lacGregor. to cclitoJ.John W. Els
hcrg, and to graphic' at ti'>t Linda C~jka. 

~1) wife, Edith ("S11g") Cox Heiser appears lrcqucnlly in the 
l(>llowing pages. J want 10 acknowledge publici)' 111 }' deepest grati
tude to her, to our children , Annette, joel, and .Joan, and to my ten 
grandchildren for tlwiJ conMant inspiration and -.upport. 

December 1990 JOSEPI I ~1. I IEISER,JR. 
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PROLOGUE 

Loneson1e Boy's Blues 

Oh lone-.ome·, a bad plan· 
To gt·t crowded into 

1\.t'lliWlh Patdll'l1 

In n·viewing my can:<.·r as an i\rmv logistician, it i~ <:lear w me 
that good fortune and opportunity played a signilicam role in 
mm1\ of' my ~ucccs::.cs. I have also become even more· firm h con
, ·inccd that my early rears-1<> tht• age of twcnty-twO-\\'(·rc critical 
in -.haping my later under-.tancling of such personal \'ctiuc!'> a-. s<:lf
•·clhtn<·<·. pe1 -.cvcrancc, candor. and lovalt\ lO otiH'r'>, undt·• the 
general principle of' the Goldt·n Rule. These nlluc:. an· those our 
~orictv expects a young man to learn. But in my nbc t hl') wer<' 
learned in an aunospherc or lonclim·'is, pa1-ental indi{T(·n·IIC<.:, and 
aimk'isness. The fact that 1 wa!'> able.: to overcome this background 
is a tribuw to the opportunitit•s open to all Americans, but in the 
process the lessons and values I learned from oth('rs tool-.. hold 
with a particular lirmncs'>. In a real sense what I learned became 
tlw ba~i:. of what I have und<.'r'>toocl leadership to be. 

F1on1m) birth in Charlc~wn. South Carolina, in 1911until•m· 
L\\<.'lll\'·,ccond birthda~. 111\ life was turmoil, without an ohjt·nivc. 
witho\11 a SCJhe of "belonging'' anvwlwre or to anvonc. \\'hen m~· 

mothe1 di\'C>rced 111) father bcntll~l' of his violent akholic abuse. 
hccanw u.·nninally ill, and clicd-all bl'f'orc I was six y<:ars old-1 
wa., ld'l to live with my grandaUill. whom I called Tant<.' ( th<.· Cl'r
man word for aunt). TanH' rcplacl'd my parents as well as she 
nHild. I was raised li~t('ning to continuous references to the ha\'(>C 
nn fatlwr had caused under the intluencc of alcohol. I wa-. told or 
tlw night \\hen m~ father cha-.cd Ill\' mother out into the '>110\\ and 
in·. which kcl to her contr<H ting the pneumonia that c.w-.ecl her 
<h-ath. !lis guilt alway.; lay in tlw bad. of m' mind wlwn he \\<Hild 
m.tkc one of hi-. infrequent \hih to rantl.'''i home in un-.ucn·-.<.ful 
mtt•mpt' w beconw f'rienclh \\ith llH' . 
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My £ath<.:t, when sober, was a £inc individual and a respected cit
iz<:n of'Wa.,hingwn. D.C. Bd'orl' home rule, the comtTtunity associ
ations Lhat r<'prcsented the< itv's \Mious neighborhoods were the.: 
on I}' ot·ganitations thm COIWl'H'd the feeling~ of \-\'a;,hington 's citi
tens w the federally appoim<.·d Dbu·ict Commi'>sioncr", and 111\' la
ther, at on<:' time, \\·as the elected prcsidem of the city's combined 
citiLens as.,ociations. He wa~ able w get along with people. but hi~ 
problem was that he was alwg<'thcr a differctll indh·idual when 
under the influence. 

\>\'hile I was living in South Carolina, my father remarried. 1\ll\' 
stepmother tried to bring Ill) father and me together bUl without 
~ucccss. Later '>he became the ol~j<·ct of the same drunken abuse 
that my mother had experienced. In Januar\' 1926, when I was 
twelve, my fath<.·r paid us a \'isit in Charleston. r lb o~ject, unknown 
to us at the time, was lO take me back to Washington w live with 
him and my st<.~pmother. H e arranged for me to go with him for a 
ride, blll instead we started out of Charleston along Rmne 52. 

1\f) mother\ people o" 1wd a poultry farm at Ten ~lik JJ ill 
along this din rm1cl. The word \\''" pac;sed that my father wa-. 1-.id
napping me and heading out thi' main road . .-\ !. we appmaclwd 
Ten Mile llill, a half dozen or so ol my motlwr·~ rd<Hives were wait
ing. J remember the pinure \'Ct')' dearly. My rdati\'cs threw rocks at 
the car as we approached, but nw father never stopped. J ust as we 
passed. one n:lativ<.· fired se\·<.·ral pistol shots, hittinl-{ the back of tlw 
car at lc:bt onre. ~lcanwhik, I had ducked dm\n onto the floor
board in the back. ~ly fath<..·r had turned the swcring wheel O\'CI to 
Ill\ stepmother and, stc.mding on the running board on the d•·i,er\ 
side of the car and holding on \\·ith one arm, he was firing a pistol 
back attn) relatives. We then continued north as f~1st as possible-. 

A new life began for nw in Washington. a metropolitan area 
much larg('l than r had en'r b<.·<·n in before. I wa ... ('IHCred irnnwdi
cltcl) in Sacred I Jean Acadt.·m\ at 16th Str<.·et .tnd Park Road. 
;\orthwesl. l guess I gm along H'l'\ wel l at school. l remember that 
I ~oon made many f'riencl!-., larg<'h because I wa~ able to dri\'c in 
runs and pl<t) good basketball. ln i~tct, school time became m~· 
refuge. I was. from the beginning. \'Cry unhapp}' at home. 1 had lit
tle or nothing in common with my parents cxr<.·pt a last name. 

Their OIH'-h<'droom apanm<.·tn became crowdl'd when I joined 
the famih. I slept on a .. ~lurpln .. bc.:d in the liYing room. and l re
member that l'tcquentl~ I wa-; told to go down and -;it in the park, 
which was about a block aw;w at I ()t h Su-ect and Columbia Road, 
bCCCIUSC J W<IS in the WCI)'. Jndcc:d, for lllUCh of th(' lll'Xt dcc::td<', J 
was a "street" person free of anv parcn tal guidanc<·. 
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I avoided being at home with tn) parents whcnc\'Cr possible. l 
do not remember (·vcn participating in meals with my parents on 
any routine basis. I was usuallv sent out to eat somewhere on 
credit. ln my idle tirnc I would sit on the benches on tht.• Ellipse be
hind the \\11ite J louse and watch the people gob' 01 pia) ball on 
one of the four ball fields there. Orten other boys took me lO the 
Washington Boys' Club to play ball. Later I attended boarding 
school, but even then on days off and during summer vacations I 
:-.lept in odd places-on benches on the Ellipse. in Union Station, 
in hotel lobbies. and at the Bo\'s' Club. Despite the friendships de
,·doped in school and on the playground, J was trulv a loner. \\ith 
sports as my onlyjo}' in life. 

I learned some imponam lesson~ about hon<'~t)' and kindness 
during these experiences. I remember one cold and snowy week, 
for example, when 1 slept on the benches in Union St<uion. I dis
co,•crcd a fine restaurant in the station called the Savarin. I (ound 
that I could go in one entrance, order a meal, cat it, and then go 
om another enuance. lf I left that wa> I could avoid the ca hicr. I 
did this each of the nights that ! stayed in Union Station, although 
I did leave a dime tip. After I got a job at the Boys' Club of Wash
ington and my first paycheck, I went hack to the Savarin and asked 
for the manager. I :.howed him my unpaid checks for each of Lhc 
meals 1 had eaten. J told him now that I had earned some money, I 
wanted to pay them. l lc a~ked me how I did it, and I wid him. He 
~aid, "I should han· seen that mvself. Besides, I don't want an~ 
tnoner. you'vejmt paid me for the m<.·als )Oll me. and in addition, 
let's you and I both go and hav<.' the bc'\l steak we've gOl in the 
hou::.c." So we did. 

I also noticed th<H the Washington Hmel, which is still operat
ing at 15th Street and Pennsylvania An' nue, turned out the light'> 
in the large lobb\ about midnight. I found that if I went in then. I 
could find a couch way over in a dark con1er where I could go to 

sleep. I did that '\C\"<'ral Limes until one night Lht· night manager 
came over and shook me awake. BccausC' I was looking for a job-J 
tvicd to look half\vay decent in my one suit and in a clean white 
sh irt that J bought for twemy-fivc cents at Woolwonhs-1 was not 
tn~atccl with anr di.,respen. I cxplaim·d to the manag<.'r that I did 
not have a room, that that ""as m~ problem. He said, ''\\'<'11, we'll fix 
that up tonight." And he prompt!\ wok me up w a room and set 
me up for breakfast the next morning. Incidentally. Vice President 

.John Nance Garner lived in the hotel at the time. I k had lO pay 
l'<>r hi:; room. 
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But getting back 10 nt\ '>torv. after 111\ fir.,t winter in \\"a:.hing
ton, I '' <t:. allowed to go bark to my people in Charl(•.,ton for the 
summer. By this time I had < onw to apprcciatl' what a home could 
he \\ith people like Tatllc. In !act, after I. mo\'cd to Washington she 
took on the job of raising my lirst cousin Marion when my Aum 
Chris died. He later went on to a distinguished career in the 1avy. 
That summer of 1U2() wa., a grt'at and happf Lime for me. However . 
..\ugu-.t .,oon came. and I had w return to nw father. That was the 
n : rv Jm,est point in Ill\ life. l begged to be allowed to remain in 
Charll·.,ton but was told that thi.-. wa~ impossible. I felt abandoned 
and cnmplclCl)' alone in tlw world. L' pon arri,ing in \\\tshington. I 
lras ned that l was not going back to Sacred I lean wlll'rc I had 
made friends, but to my father'-; old boas·ding school in Ncw.Jersey. 
rhis news certainly did swt ch('(•s· me up. 

St . .Joseph's Ac:aclcnl)' at Convent Station. cw J ersey, was a 
small, scmimilitary school £(>r elementary and junior high students. 
W<' wore uniforms and did a certain amount or drilling and march
ing in formaLion. By excelling in athletics, I gained wme notice, 
which led to 111) being plac cd in leadership positiom '>uch as the 
cadet captain or m~ chls'> and later school captain. The<,(' were J·ela
ti\'<: h happy time except when 1 faced the pro:,pcct o f h,\\'ing to go 
home for holidays and ~ummer '<\Cations. normal!) a happy pros
pect for '>tudents. \\1wn I could, I just stayed alone aL the ~chool. 

Because I had mentioned the fact that l had been at the Boys' 
Club or Washington a l'tw times, mr f~tthcr decided to send me to 
its camp during the sunsm<·r of 1927. He kit that I ncc·dcd tough
ening up. and since these were mostly bovs on the ·trcct. he bc
lien·d that this would bt: a good place for me to get .,omc sense 
pounded into me. So I \\<.'nt off to the Boys' Club camp for eight 
\H'CI..<; in southern ~tan land ncar La Plata. 

I recall having s<.'\'('l'<tl light-. of one kind or another . . \ppar
t·ntl~. howewr. the dub din·cwr. Charles :'\1. F\fl', .,aw .,nnw good 
in the )Oung troubleme~k<·r. 1\t the end of tlw -,ummer. he asked 
me if I would like to hl'lp rlo!>c up the camp and th<"n Mar at his 
home until it was time f'or me to go off Lo school. I jumped aL the 
rhann.·. and thus lwgan my dose association with Mr. Frf'e and his 
lttmil~·. who pranically adopt{·clmc from time LO time when I was in 
'lome kind of Lroubl<.· at home. 

Earl\' that summer the ramp baseball team had plm·t·d an adult 
blact.. team. fn those elm., mo:-.t small town~ in th<.· region were rep
n· ... ented h\ semipro black Lcaml> who played one another on weck
cnci'>. Lkcau c I ,,., ... ., l<trg<: los m~ age and thn·w a fair lil'itball, the 
lllanagcl· or the black team a:-.kcd me to pia\ ()I) hi ... tl'<lll1 Oil Sun-
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da\'>. I obtained permi!-.~ion. and for the rest of tlw '>Ummcr of 
1927 I w,t-. the onh· white playl'r in that semipro ba~cball league. I 
acLUallv earned a liulc monev and karned a valuable lc~:-.on on a 
pcrson'allc,·el about racial intq.{nHion. 

The school year of 19~7-192H was my last at St. J oseph's. En
couraged by the Sisters of Charity, I began to feel that l had avoca
tion to become a priest. Thcv imroduced me to \<trious church au
thoritit•, as 'omeone interested in training for the pri<--.thood. It 
,,•as at that time that I met FulwnJ. Sheen, the inspiring preacher 
<tnclth<·ologian who later W<'nt on to national prominence. I nc,·er 
did lmc interest in becoming a pri<''it unlil I met my wife in 19~6. 

After graduation from St..Jo..,cph"s, I became a summer camp 
counsl'lor fort he v\'ashington Boys' Club. I was responsible for bc
LWlTil twl'ivl· and fifteen campers. After a couple of weeks the 
<'amp director decided to put thl' roughest boys in my squad be
cause I was physicall)' a match for any of them, and they seemed to 

gt't along better with me. A rww contingem or campers arr-ived 
~·,·cry week. and the toughest in each new group were ah,·ays as
signed to 111) squad. Allhough rough and tOugh. they w<:re usually 
Ycrv capable. and we gcnc.-allv won all the :,quad competitions. not 
onh in athletics, but even in :-.uch things a'> washing the dishes, 
dcaning the table, and policing our cabins. 

Cus ~ luscaro, Charles Fyfe's assistant. wa the camp director. 
t\ luscaro had been with the Boy..,· Club <ll Mount Vernon and New 
Roch<:ll<:. ew York, and n.·ally cared about training bo)'S to become 
usef'ul adults. He befriended me and gave me good advice through
out those {()rmati,·e years. I owt• him and Fyfe a great d<'al. Men like 
thcsl' devote their lives lO helping vouths who normally would be 
round on su·cct comer:. by providing guidance and lcader:-.hip. 
Such ,,·ork does not pr·o, ick much mon<·tarv rcward. Rather. their 
Ji,·c.., are t•nriched bccaus<· th<.'\ can '>t>t' the good that the' do. 

I ligh school ,,as yet another boarding school. St. Char(c.., Col
lege. a prl'p school in Catonwilk, ~laryland. I recci\'l·d a scholar
ship, and my four years there turned olll to be Lh<.' best y<·ar~ of mv 
boyhood. Although the clisripline was strict. the \'alucs instilled 
ha\'c had a lasting cff'en on nw. I was especially helped b)' several 
priest<; at St. Charles who l<lught the dements of kadcrship 10 

tht•ir \lllcl<:nl!>. At that time. when I was trying lO under-;tand what 
li((; was all about, the!!e dl'\'Otcd nwn gave me sp<·cial aucmion. I 
'"" left at '>chool ,,·ith the fc·,,· foreign swdenL'i during the lonclv 
Chri ... una' \'acatiom. and I remember. for example. that Fmher Dil
lon would lem·e an crwdopc with S5.00 on the Chri ... una-. tree for 
me. That was a lot or mom·, in those da,s. and it ,,·a~ abo the on I" 
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present I recall getting. As a result of this son of parental-type at
tention and guidance, I began to realize what was really important 
in life. I learned that we had to have basic beliefs and principles 
based upon those beliefs, and I became disciplined in my dealings 
with other people, including my schoolmates. 

After 1 finished high school at St. Charles, 1 spent two years at 
Providence College in Providence, Rhode Island, on another 
scholarship. Then 1 had a chance to try out with Clark Griffith's 
Washington Senators. It clidn 't work out; I wasn't able to crack the 
big leagues. But I got close. I met Walter Johnson when he man
aged the Senators, and Lou Gehrig had already taught me how to 

play first base when r was at school in New j ersey. Each summer 1 
also continued to be a pan of camp supervision at the Boys' Club 
of Washington camp. 

These six years from 1928 to 1934 were spent at fine schools 
that provided unusual discipline, excellent learning, and perhaps 
most of all, permanent moral standards. I was fortunate to be 
placed in leadership positions that allowed me Lo learn early how 
LO get along with people. A part of this was because of my ability to 
excel in athletics as well as to do fairly well in my academics. But 1 
have searched into my past many times to try to d iscover the exact 
causes of my being chosen by peers and by teachers for these vari
ous leadership positions, and I can honestly say that I don't think 
that I was any different than my classmates. Certainly l was no 
smarter than my contemporaries, so I will ha\"C to put it clown to 
the fact that I hustled in everything that I was asked to do. By na
ture I am something of an introvert, but as a young man I discov
ered that by hustle 1 could at least compete ·with my peers and earn 
theiJ· friendship. The more I hustled, the more I tended to have 
the opportunity to excel. Because of hustling and because of hav
ing learned to get along, I was repeatedly chosen to lead in such 
roles as team captain or class president. 

Following t11e repeal of Prohibition, alcohol had again taken 
hold of the lives of my father and my stepmother. My stepmother 
was very patient, loving, and loyal to my father, but she suffered at 
his hands, and his return to drinking did nothing to improve my re
lationship with him. It worsened, in fact, into abusive confronta
tions in which I found myself many times in physical difficulty be
cause 1 did not feel that [ could fight my father. I just took it. During 
the summer of 1934 we attempted to come to a truce in which all 
three of us would make amends and try to live as a happy family. It 
did not work because of the alcohol and the lack of any really loving 
,-clationship. As a 1·esult at the age of twenty, going on twenty-one, I 
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permanently separated from my parents. Jn many ways r clearly had 
been an abused child. My only satisfaction in saying this is that my 
own experience, at least, shows that an abused child is not necessar
ily condemned to hopelessly repealing a parem's behavior. 

During late 1934 and early 1935 I thus once again wande1·ed 
the streeLS of Washington , looking for permanent work. I was a 
homeless person, not unlike those people who spend winter nights 
in the parks and on the grates ofWashington today. In some ways it 
was worse because during the Depression so many thousands were 
unempiO)'ed, living in empty buildings and forming long bread 
lines to eaL. I managed to get by in part by being paid to form a 
baseball team among the homeless. 

Earlier l had played for the baseball team that was created for 
Ll1e recreation of the thousands of World War 1 veterans who de
scended on Washington in 1932 to demand their promised bonus 
for wartime service. Frankly, if stone throwing had been in vogue in 
those days, I probably would have joined in when the Army, under 
rthe personal command of Chief of Staff Douglas MacArthur, was 
sent in to disperse the Bonus Marchers. 

Work was unavailable in l 935, even though every day 1 tried to 
find some kind of job to support myself. Once again, Charles Fyfe 
came to my rescue. The job of coaching at the Boys' Club that Fyfc 
offered me was a lifesaver. I not only coached at the club, l even 
s lept up in the attic. This job continued throughout the winter, 
and then I had full-time employment as the assistant camp director 
and aquatics director at summer camp. 

At the end of the camp session I was faced with the decision of 
what to do with my life. It occurred to me to get in touch with my 
mother's people. Tante was still alive, and I took a bus to Charles
ton to see her. The family decided that they could usc me as a 
helper on the family poultry farm, where some nine years earlier 
lhe family had tried to stop my father from taking me away. So, for 
that winter and into early spring, 1 worked at the poulu·y farm. AJ
though I was treated very well by my relatives, I still had a feeling 
£hat I was an intruder. 

Spons led me to a new life. During the Depression there 'vas no 
television, of course, and many industries established athletic pro
grams to provide recreation for their employees. especially in the 
southern and southwestern United States. These industrial, 
semipro baseball and basketball teams actually competed for play
ers with the professional ball teams because industry could offer 
jobs, really for playing ball, that provided players steady, year-round 
income. They didn 't have to work; they just punched the time clock 
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and played on the company teams. In many cases it was better em
ploymem than playing six months of the year for a professional 
team. As a result, some industrial teams really were beuer than the 
minor leagues. and a few were competitive with the m£Dors. 

In the spt·ing of l 936. wh ile still working at the poultry farm, I 
learned that a CharlesLOn baseball team sponsored by a national 
brewery was looking for recruits. I showed up as an unknown 
"walk-on," but quickly made the team. Once again, my baseball 
skills pulled me through. I even hit .400. I ended my farm work 
and moved into the YMCA in downtown Charleston. Since the 
salar)' was rather meager. I also began looking for anotherjob. 

Then I received an offer w play baH for the Boston Red Sox 
farm team in Columbia, South Carolina. I hadjust about decided 
lOgo to Columbia, when on the Fourth of july 1936, a Mr. Bolick 
contacted me and asked me to accept a position playing ball for 
the Adams-Millis Hosiery Company at High Point, North Carolina, 
to replace his injured son. Bolick was a fan who lived across the 
street from the Charleston ball park, where he had seen me play. 
So I decided lOgo w High Point instead of Columbia. I was put on 
the company payroll and played first base, and later basketball, for 
the compan)'-sponsored teams. 

Spons, in fact, have proved or great value to me all my li fe. 
V\'hen 1 was a small boy in Charleston, we clidn 't have little leagues. 
\ •Ve played on any empty lot we could find, using worn-out balls 
wrapped with friction tape. Everyone seemed glad to have me on 
their team because I could play pretty well. It seems to me that what 
I learned in playing ball throughout my youth I unconsciously ap
plied in working with others all during mr life. This, I believe, is 
how I got the reputation for being a good team player in the Army. 

Certainly, looking ahead, I can see a link between my involve
ment in sports and my military career. A baseball game at Camp Sut
ton, orth Carolina, while l was a new recruit in World War Il, led to 
n1y being noticed for the first time in the Army. I happened to get 
some hits to the opposite fidel which led w a review of my back
ground and to my becoming a corporal. In Officer Candidate 
School, I believe excelling on the class baseball team caused me to 
be cleclcd as an Honor Board member, an imponam mark in a 
young offtcer candidate's career. Much later 1 got along VCI')' well 
with some South Vietnamese military leaders because I played a ten
nis match with them during one of their High Command confer
ences. Because of my activities on the tennis coun, I also got to know 
several Secretaries of the Army and Defense far beucr than if T had 
only hlced them in a conference room or across a desk. This shared 
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interest in tennis applied to people like General William C. West
moreland and Congressman C. V. "Sonny" Montgomery as well. 

Athletic ability also helped break the icc with soldiers. For ex
ample , at almost every location in Vietnam where even a small 
number of soldiers were assigned, someone had installed a basket
ball backboard and net. On most occasions as I entered these com
pounds, large or small, invariably I would take a shot or two at the 
basket just because I like the spon. Every now and then I would 
make a hook shot on my first u·y. This would so amaze the troops 
who saw me do it that I decided to keep doing it whenever I had the 
opportunity. I was very nonchalant when I would try a first shot, 
and if it went in, I would stop right then and move on. The men ob
serving could only guess that I could have done it Lhat easily as 
often as I wanted to. The)' didn't know I was lucky. If l didn't make 
the first shot, 1 kept trying, and generally on my second or third, I 
would luck out. T his still left me looking pretty good. So I became 
known and respected among Lroops to some extent because of my 
ability to make a hook shot. It was a small but meaningful reason 
for troops to develop some respect for an officer, especially if that 
officer was older, white, and wore stars on his uniform. It was often 
the only close contact they ever had \\~th a general officer. 

But back in 1936, going to High Point to play for the company 
teams had a much more immediate and practical uti lity. Jt meant a 
salary in the midst of the Depression. 1L also proved to be the most 
imponant decision that I ever made in my life. Most of the baseball 
team was living in a small hotel, but several of us decided to move 
inlo a boardinghouse, which would provide us not only with nice 
rooms but, more important, with three good meals a day when we 
were not away from horne. 

One evening just before the normal supper hour, we heard 
some unauthorized loud noises downstairs. It turned out to be two 
young women, one sLrumming a guitar and both singing counu·y 
music. The lady who ran the boardinghouse had agreed to let these 
musicians earn their supper by providing dinner entertainment. 
We ball playe1·s dicln 't think ve1·y much of this idea. However, they 
soon won us over. Dorothy and Edith Cox were sisters from Ran
dolph County, about 30 mi les (i·orn H igh Point. I soon decided that 
maybe I should offer to take Edith, the younger and unattached sis
ter, to a movie. This first movie led to a permanent attachment, to 
my asking Edith to become my wife, and to our getting married in 
1937. Edith Cox (or Sug, shon for Sugar, as I call her) gave me my 
first feeling of truly belonging to anyone, anywhere. 
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\\'chad much in common. ~ly wife enjoyed athletic;;, both as a 
participant and a spectator, as much as I did. We have played ten
nis together throughotn our marriage. Sug had never held a tennis 
racket in her hand until I suggested that we should play tennis at a 
court on a hill just below the High Point Hospiwl. At first, she had 
the idea that hitting the ball over the wirefencc backs lOp was the 
ol~jcCL of the game, like baseball. When she hit it owr the fence at 
thc hospital tennis court, it went imo a street on a steep hill that 
ended at a sewer opening. I had to catch up with the ball or lose 
the only tennis ball we owned. (We didn 't have cnough mone) to 
buy halls by the can.) But she very quick!)' bec·ame a skilled player 
who has won man) match<.·s. Our relationship has been improved 
hy tennis, not only because we both love the game. but also be
cause we learned to contJ"OI our tempers when one or the other 
played a lousy game against someone we wamed to beat. 

With the increased responsibi lity of a wife, I felt I needed to 
improve my job situation. 1 began a correspondence course to be
come a cenified public accountant, and at th<.· same time I began 
to pressure Adams-Millio; to consider me for a management posi
tion. Shortly after that, th<.' company began LO expand, and 1 was 
offered a posilion in it~ new plant at Tryon. North Carolina, to 
train new employees and organit.e their athletics. I had staned to 
referee. especially basketball, at High Point, and I continued this 
in the Tryon-Hendersonville-Asheville area. Thus in addition to my 
~alarv at the plant. I was also making a small amount officiating at 
basketball and other sports on the side. 

We stayed at Tryon a lmoSl three years, but in March 1940 1 was 
orrcrcd a managemem intern position if r would play baseball and 
ba!>ketball for the General Asbestos and Rubber Company in North 
Charleston, South Carolina. Thi plant was owned by the Raybestos
~Ianhauan Cot·poration of Connecticut. We were expecting our 
~ccond child (our daughter Anneuc had been born in Tt·yon the 
prcYiousJune; our sonjod would arrive in the fall of 19-1 I), and be
cause this seemed to be my best opportunity. 1 accepted their offer. 
I rook a pay cut to $15 a week, but I was promised every opportunity 
to learn the business. 

Alvin ·'Rock" Heinsohn, the general manager of Raybestos-Man
hauan, kept his word. 1 played ball, but I was also given a real op
portunity for ad,'ancemcnt. Because I was a ballplayer, the other 
employees did not ol~jen ,,·hen I was promoted quick!)'. First, 1 was 
put in th<" inspection cl<"paruncm as a trainee; within months I be
came an inspector; within the year I became chicfimpector. During 
the < ompany·s prewar <'xpan-;ion I was gi\'en increa~cd rcsponsibili-
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tic,, becoming assistant sup<.·rinu:ndent for the second and third 
-.hift!'> . • \nd since most of the new cmplovces \\'ere a'signcd 10 these 
two o;hifts, I became personnel manager during the fir"t shilL as well. 
[ also wa<> able to squeete in some management courses at the 
Citadel. Needles~ to say, this kft me very little time f(>r skep. 

As personnel manager I had been the Raybestos-Manhallan 
J'<•prcscntaLivc to the North ChariC'ston Draft Board sine<.· the draft 
lwgan in I U40. This board was n:sponsible for evaluating local 
draft ell-ferments. \ lanaging company athletics and playing on 
both the baseball and basketball t<.•ams made me close to th e team 
llH.'Ill bcr<>. mo'>t of whom \\ere '>in gil' and subject 10 til<.' drafl. Thcv 
were all drafted in 1941 and carl) 1942. AJLhough not '>UI~jcct to 
the draft, I was trying to join up at the same time. 

Ra~ lw ... ws-~1an hat tan played many exhibi tion games at t lw Ma
rine base at Parris Island, Sou th Carolina. ln the fall of 1941 the 
commanding general, who aucnckcl the games, had offered me a 
comrni.,sion as a Marine lieutenam to be the athletic director at 
Parri '> Island. J -;aid that 1 was interested since it appeared we were 
ll('aded f'or war. I filled out the ll<'C<.'ssaq forms and took the plwsi
cal examination. but since 1 could not meet the 20/ 20 'i ... ion rc
quin.·mt•nt, I needed a wai\'<'1' from \\'a.-.hington. J lowcvcr. b) iDe
cember and th e announccnwnt of the attack on Pearl llarbor, no 
\\'ord had been recci\'cd conn.·rning the wai\'eJ· and m~ commil>
sion. l inllncdiau:l) got in touch with the commanding g<·n<·ral's 
offin· at Parris Island to find out what they could do to get ap
proval !'or the commission. I was wid thaL Washington wa~ wo 
busy. This delay pcrsisLCd into .January 1942. 
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CHAPTER! 

Joining Up 

By early 1942 most of my friends had been drafted, and I 
couldn't wait any longer for the Marine Corps' offer of a commis
s~on. I applied to the Coast Guard and the Navy, in addition ro the 
Marines, but nearsightedness caused my rejection by all of them. 
So I decided simply to enlist in the Army as soon as I could. 

J must say that this decision to enlist was not greeted with much 
encouragement. Many of my friends told me that I needed my head 
examined. I was promised a considerable increase in pay and a bright 
future in management ifJ remained on the job with Raybestos-Man
hattan. My wife and 1 had established ourselves in the community. I 
was the secretary and u·easurer of the local credit union. I had be
come ft·iends with the local congressman, L. Mendel Rivers, whom I 
had known in sporL5 earlier, and I had obtained the governor's ap
proval to be a notary public, a prestigious appointment in those days. 
l was also t.aking night courses in personnel management and in 
safet)' engineering at the Citadel, which were directly related to my 
job at Raybestos-Manhattan. But mr \,~fe supported me in my deter
mination tO enlist, and I did not waver. We often think about the de
cision we made then. l L could have been a terrible decision from a 
family point of view because we really were not well established finan
cially. In fact, we were poor, in relatively serious debt. 

Then a notice appeared in the Charleston newspapers an
nouncing that the Army was looking for skilled people w serve as 
combat support troops. Experienced personnel were needed to 
form an ordnance regiment that was being organized to support 
M<U. Gen. GeorgeS. Patton,Jr.'s combat units, which were just fin
ishing training maneuvers in Tennessee and Louisiana. T he Na
tional Automobile Dealers Association was recruiting men for 
commissions and for noncommissioned and other enlisted billets 
based upon their skills and background. Approxitnately 3,000 such 
skilled personnel were needed. The general idea was to stan with 
experienced people, give them sixty days of military training, and 
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thus avoid time-consuming advanced technical training. Such an 
ordnance regiment would be lonned and ready to leaH' with Pat
ton 's troops within sixty 10 ninet) days. 

\'\'hen I told Rock I lcinsohn that I had obwincd my wile's 
ag-rcemenlLO join the t\rmy w do what I could a$ an ordnance sup
port soldier, he <tgrecd lO give Sug a job operating an al!bcstos 
lonm and also to allow Ill}' f~lmil}' LO continue 10 liv<· in the com
pany house. He agreed to thb rcluctal'lll)' becau~e. as he said. "I 
clon'tthink they'll take you; in the first place )Ott're :~Fin the draft. 
and we need vou here, and it would be foolish an\'how-vou'd onlv 
he making s'21 a momh." But 1 wasn't making a great deal o'r 
money with Raybcstos-Manhanan, something like SI OO a month 
and a house to live in. Then• wasn't much mone) involved cithe1· 
'''a)'. especially with my wife· now aboUltO earn a liulc money. 

As it worked out. 1 thumbed a ride to Columbia, South Car
olina, and walked out w Camp Jackson to enlist. I went through a 
rather easy enlistment pmcess and was told at llw end ol the day 
that I was now an enlbted re~ervist and that! should go back home 
and expect orders in a few weeks. Thus began a career that would 
occupy the rest of my lilc, a career in which I would -;cn·e in ranks 
from private through lieutenam general and in which I would meet 
('hie[-; of state, sporLc; greats, film stars, religious leaden,, and liter
ally thou~ands of American~ dc•dicated to serving their country. 

I 1-cturncd home and told Heinsohn that J was now an enlistee 
and would be leaving in a lew weeks. He didn't rea II)' b<:lieve me. ! 
received orders about two weeks later to report for active duty, and 
when I howed them w him, h<.' cussed me out more than I have 
ever been in 111) whole lilc. I lc wa~ upset because he thought 1 had 
an imponam national delcnsc job and because he was going to 
ha'c to find a replacement lor me. But when he finally realiLed 
1 hat I was actually leaving, h<.· -;tuck to hi word and employed Sug 
as an asbcsto loom operator. lie also allowed us w rctnin the com
pany house in which we were li,·ing. 

As a member of the Enlisted Rcsen·e. 1 was order<'d w a place 
rall<'cl Camp Sutton, onh Carol ina, and told to report to the lai r
grounds at Monroe. ~orth Carolina, about 3:> miles sout h of' Char
lotte. r took the bus to Monroe the day before 1 was due lO report 
and stayed in the onlv hotel in town. \Vhcn J asked how I could get 
to th<.· fairgrounds carlv in the morning, 1 was tolclth<' only way was 
b' taxi. I didn't ha'e the money for a taxi: I bareh had tht· money 
to pav the hotel bill lor one night. So the next morning l got up 
about 4:00 and walked down the clark road leading to the fair
ground~. It turned out to be quite a walk. about six rniks. 
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I was the first one there and wcm to the grandstand at the 
-.maJI racetrack used clming fair day-.. Soon othcr men began arri,·
i ng until fin all~ a great nowd had gathered. All of tt'> reported, a-. 
ordered, with only the clothes we wen.· wearing. The man who tool-. 
the seat next to me had been given a direct commission as a lieu
tenant colonel. He had tcmporari ly given up hi!'> position as the 
highway commissioner of :'\onh Carolina, and, unknown to me, he 
wa'> slated to be commander of the baualion to which I was later a-;
:.igned. Three thousand men had been expected. but doubl<' that 
number of volunteers were recruited. The automotive association 
bad simply done its job too well, but the Army happily formed two 
t-cgiments instead of one. 

''\'hen they took Ul> out to Camp Suuon from the fairground'>, 
we cliscO\cn•d that Camp Sutton had just been created. 1 had 
thought it odd that we were lOld to report lO the Monroe f~tir

grouncls rather than to a military post. It turned out that Camp 
Sutton, until our arrival, had been the local prison f~trm. v\'hilc we 
civilians wcr<' going in the gate that morning, the chain-ganged 
pri oner'> were coming out. 

I emerged as somewhat of a leader my first clay in the Army. 
Camp Sutton proved to be farmland with a pile of folded-up pyra
midal tenL<;. It was pouring down rain when we w<.·re empliecl out 
of trucks and told to ··rai~e the tent. that's where you live." After all 
111)' )Cars at the Boys' Club camp I at lca-.t knew how to put up a 
tent! So J got a crew of guys together, and we quickly raised a tent 
to get out of 1 he rain. 

In its ;cal to match the backgrounds of the recruits with techni
cal billets, the Army mad<.· -.ome mistake'> that now ~eem amusing. 
Fo1· example, my unit wa assigned to repair anilleq and fin:-con
trol instruments. The technical sergeant in charge of this work had 
been a city (ircman in Louisvllle, Kcmucky, an altog<'thcr diffcrcm 
kind of fire control. He spent several Hncomfonabk months com
pletely out of his element before he wa., accepted for Adjutant Gen
eral Office•· Candidate School. But dc!'>pite occasional errors '>uch 
as this, the new soldiers did a great job. The few thm were found to 

be physically unfit, including alcoholics (we had a few enlisted men 
who couldn't be put on KP because of access to the vanilla extract), 
were u·an~fcrred as appropriate. Even though as a group we were 
older than most other units in an . \rm} filled with draftees, we r<>
ally worked hard at getting ready. \<\'c took our physical condition
ing ,·ery seriously. We took special pride in being able to complete 
20-mile mm-chcs in less time and to march at double time longer 
and faster than a neighboring Ranger battalion could clo. 
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On the othc1· hand, there were no uniforms and no equipment 
except for kitchen and mess gear. In fact, when I was put in charge 
of the company supply tent, I found it empty of any supplies except 
shO\'els for digging latrines. We eventually wore out the clothing we 
aJTived in , and belore long we were training in p~amas and under
wear and replacing ou1· shoe soles with cardboard. We pulled guard 
duty with sticks. l found a smooth broom handle to practice the 
Manual of Arms. 

I found that I exce lled at throwing hand grenades. This 
pleased my company commander, who was something of a gam
bler. He would arrange matches with such outfits as the Rangers, 
and I discovered unofficially that he was making bets on our outfit. 
We usually won, but in throwing tho e grenades for distance and 
accuracy, I threw my arm away, as ballplayers say. I never 1·ecovered 
the abi lity lO throw a ball as far and as fast as I could earlier. 

One day the Chicago "'W1'lite Sox stopped to play a pickup team 
from our camp on their way back north from spring training in 
Florida. The game had a good effect on morale, and my playing 
also caused our regimental commander to look up my records. 
When he found I had been a supervisor in industry before I en
listed, he sent for me and wid me that some of the troops would be 
leaving the next day for New York to learn w maintain 90-mm. 
amiaircraft guns at Otis Elevator, the manufacturer. He said, "If 
they don't get uniforms they're going to look like a bunch of gyp
!>ic~. Ifyou take some men and trucks and go up to Charlotte and 
find some uniforms, which I understand are in a boxcar some
where, and get them here before they leave tomorrow at noon, I' ll 
promote you to corporal." 

r know what follows violates most of what l later preached as a 
logistician about inventory con trol , but at the time 1 had what 
seemed a noble cause. 1 assembled a party from among my fellow 
ballplayers. We drove to Charlotte, found the railroad classification 
yards, broke the seals on all the boxcars we could find, and early 
next morning located a car full of uniforms. We loaded them onto 
our trucks and hurried back to Monroe. The lroops were already in 
the railway coaches about to leave for New York. We pushed the uni
forms and shoes, still in burlap bags, through windows and door~ as 
the u·ain pulled out. I never did hear how the) sorted out the sit.es, 
but we u·usted that they all were in uniform with l>hoes on their feet 
when they arrived in New York. True to hi word, the colonel pro
moted me and made the orders effeCLive from my first day of active 
duty. This was my first logistics experience in the Army. It may seem 
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trivial, but the seeds of many later efforts to ensure adequate levels 
of supply are present in this tale of shoe less "rag-tag" soldiers. 

From Monme, we were sent on maneuvers in Tennessee. By 
this time I had been promoted to first se1·geant. Suddenly one 
weekend we were alerted to proceed to the port at 'orfolk. About 
30 percent of our men were on leave or on pass, but we could not 
wait until they reported in. We had to contact them along the way, 
picking up men from Tennessee to orfolk. We were temporarily 
placed in Camp Pickett, just outside Norfolk. Then we were loaded 
aboard ship, but for some reason we were just as quickly unloaded 
and sent to nearby Camp Pau·ick Henry. Somebody said that sub
marines were sinking ships leaving Norfolk, so we did not sail. 

Rumor had it that the first three grades (which included first 
sergeants) of the 302d Ordnance Regiment were going to be pulled 
out of their companies and used as cadre for other combat service 
support units. At that point I certainly did not want to leave my outfit, 
and so I received a promise [Tom my battalion commander that he 
would attempt to keep me. If he couldn't prevent my departure, he 
said he would put in my papers for Officer Candidate School (OCS). 
I valued his offer, but to be honest I had no desire to go to OCS. 

As it worked out, my outfit was alerted one evening to leave 
camp at midnight. All of our plans had been made, so we all tried 
to get a quick nap before we marched to the railhead. I was awak
ened and told that 1 was wanted in regimental headquarters. There 
I learned that I would not be going with my outfit but would re
main behind because my orders for OCS had come in. I was to re
port to Aberdeen Proving Ground, Maryland. So at midnight that 
night l had to say good-bye to my company. I followed them all the 
way to the railhead and watched them pull out as I stood in the 
dark with real tears in my eyes, wishing that I was going with them. 

On my first day in OCS 1 made the mistake of reporting in uni
form, sporting my first sergeant's stripes. The company comman
der and his small staff greeted rne kindly and LOid me that since I 
was a first sergeant, they would appreciate my becoming the OCS 
officer of the day (the equivalent of the cadet company comman
der) for the formal beginning of OCS. I thought in a way that this 
was an honor until the next day began. From the moment I called 
the 360 men of the new OCS company to attention, I became the 
butt of criticism from every member of the staff, beginning with the 
company commander, CapL Medwyn D. Sloan, who really pro
ceeded to give me a lot of trouble in front of the entire company. 

It was january 1943 and snowing a blizzard in Aberdeen. Sloan 
ordered me to form the company of 360 men in a column of twos 
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and take it around to the post theater for orientation. We marched 
out of the company area to the first tw·n. At my order of co lumn 
left, he allowed the company to go halfway around: then he lOid 
me to halt the company. I le veiled, ":\lister, where in the hell did 
you C\'er learn to drill a company? You're all \\Tong. Turn the com
pany around and do it O\'cr again." That was the hcginning of a 
tonurous day. E\'erything l did wa~ criticized publicly. I had to take 
the compan)' around that turn four times; we were stopped halfwar 
around each time. Finally we were allowed to proceed to the the
ater. In all that snow. I was sure that I was the most unpopular can
didate in all ofOCS. I got through OCS without too much trouble, 
but J ne,·er forgot that day. 

While I did not ha\'e .. too much trouble," the fan is that any 
OCS student docs not have an easy time. We were continuall)' 
unde1· su·ess and being told to do things that we would rather not 
do. We were never sure that we would graduate successfully. I had 
many moments when I would have gladly remained as first sergeant 
of my old company. Bm the men of mr OCS Class-No. 41-were 
truly outstanding. Quite a few had graduated from Texas A&~1. but 
because of the condensed thrce-)Car wartime curriculum th<.·y 
could not act a'> commissioned offtccrs until they completed the of~ 
ficer candidate course. Among this group was Homer Smith, a man 
who has been like a brother ewr since we graduated together and 
were assigned to the European Theatet- of Operations. Promoted 
through the rank~ to major general, he was the defense attache in 
the American cmbaSS) in aigon responsible for the e\·acuation 
from the roof of the em bas y and Tan Son Nlnll Air Base in the last 
days of our presence in South \'ietnam. He has written an account 
of this period, "I .ast45 Days of'Vietnam," that should be mandatory 
reading for all officers in the armed forces.* ~'lore recently he 
served as the first director of logistics on the staff or the Secrctan 
General of :-\ATO. In our class, in addition to l lomer Smith and 
m~·sclf, at least three others completed thiny vcar~ or more of acti\'c 
duty, and at ka~t two members of the Ordnance II all of Fame came 
from our class. It was a great group of guys, one of the best group of 
offtcer candidates ever assembled. 

Years later, after I returned home from Kon'a, I was as ignecl to 

.\berdeen Prming Ground as a member of the faculty of the Se
nior Officers' Prc,·cntive Maintenance Course. When I reponed to 
.\bcrdeen, l ran into my old OCS company commander. the f()J-

mer Captain Sloan, again. ~o" a major called back to active duty, 

• t lonwr Smith . I . t,l 1:'> Dav~ ul \ ' it•tn.tttt , tttlptthti,h('d nt,, < Ofl\ itt C.\11 I fill',, 
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Sloan, I had been told, was the course administrative officer. When 
1 walked imo his office he was siuing with his feet up on the ck'>k 
r<·ading a paper. I said to him as he looked up. ''h thi~ the proper 
place for me to report? 1 am Lieutenant Colonel IIeber," with em
phasis on the lieutenant colonel. l ie answered, "'Yc:., that's right." 
But he continued to lay back in his chair with his reel on the desk. 
I said. "Do I correctly ascertain that you're a m~jor in the Army?" 
lie said, "''\{'<,,sir," beginning lO feel ~omething wa'> up. I said, "'You 
rccognit.e that J'm a lieutenant colonel?" lie said, "Yes, sir." I said, 
"'You recognit.e that a major is junior to a lieutenant colonel and 
that when he enters an office, the m<~jor should come to att<~ n
tion?'' And by thi time, M<~jor Sloan wa~ really showing his cmbar
ra-;smem by the red in hi'> face and n<•ck. He took his feet ofr the 
desk and came to attention. I let him May in that pmition just long 
enough so that he kn<.·w that I was really "'pulling rank." Then 1 
said to him, "'M~jor Sloan, do you remember when }'Ou were the 
company commander or OCS?" Tk answered, "'Yc~. sir." 1 said, 
''\\'ell, I happen lO be th<' man you a~signed as the candidate ol'fi
ccr of the clay on the fir:.t day that Clas'> 41 reponed in to OCS. Yc>U 
gave me holy hell. Now 1\c had the opportunity to even Lhc score, 
and I may <'Ven have clone a little bcucrjob of it than I expcctccl l 
could do. You may now :.Land aL ease.'' Red Sloan and I later served 
together in the L'nitcd States and m·t•r-,ea!), and \W have been clo ... c 
friends C\'Cr .,ince. He i-. now a colonel, U.S. Arm). retired. 

After considerable mental and phy~ical su·cs:., I graduated a:. a 
seconcl licutenan tin Ma) 1943. I was assigned wan ordnance conJ
pany that was on maneu,·<.·rs in Tennc'>sec at the time, but due to 
be shipped ovcr:.cas shortly. Sug and the rami!\' moved to I.~ ncb
burg, Virginia, " ·he1·e :.he could be cloM~ to her :.i'>t<:J· and brother. 
The family remained in L) nchburg until the war ended. and then 
a further year while 1 searched to find them a place to st.ay in Wash
ington, D.C. From 1942 10 late 1946, including my two rears in the 
European theater. we wne '>eparatecl almost full time. 

\\'hen 1 reported 10 Ill} new ordnance compam in TennC'I'><'<'. 1 
\\'as told tiH:r<.· must be :.ome mistake. The) checked the matter out 
and discovered that l had been reassigned to an ordnance ammuni
tion company then u·aining at Seneca Ordnance Depot in Romulus, 
~cw \brk. I rC'traced my step-. by U<tin and reported 10 the 699Lh Onl
nancc Ammunition Compam at Seneca. \\'c all had to learn how to 
handle ammunition by actually loading om ammunition from th<.' 
depot. During that time wc also took Army unit training and went 
through Army training test:. that finally showed that we were read)' 
for O\'Crsca'> Olll\'. \\'e received our "port call" injuh 1943. 
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Looking back 011 this period, I now S('(' that 1 had emcrcd an 
A.rnw that offered all kinds of opportunities for anyone showing 
leackr~hip potential. This wa~ the beginning of a trail of opportu
nitie-. that led to ~ignificant a~..,ignment.., during my career. Al
though I hustled all the way, the fan is that I had very linlc to do 
with the opportunities made available to me. I worked with people 
who gave me these opportunities. At this beginning stage of my 
Armv life I had not '>('t any firm objecu,·cs; I juM knew I had to get 
ahead not onl) because I had f~tmily rcspon..,ibilitics to meet, but 
also because I was -.incerely dedicated lO Ill)' country and iL'> ideals. 



CHAPTER 2 

Preparation in England 

In August 1943 I once again reported to Camp Patrick Henry 
for embarkation. After finally boarding, we faced another delay 
while our already full ship loaded on another outfit. As we lefl or
folk, we had abom 3,000 men on board, which meant that some had 
to sleep on oulSide decks and under tables in ward rooms. Because 
there was no deck room on which to empty out the holds where 
companies of men were billeted, there were no safety drills or other 
training exercises during the voyage, and discipline was very poor. 
'A'e sailed unescorted except for some aircraft that flew over us near 
Iceland. The seas were so rough that we lost half of our lifeboats and 
all the life rafts. We learned that rwemy-six men had been washed 
overboard before we finally arrived at Greenock, Scotland. 

From Scotland my unit, the 699th Ammunition Company, took 
the train to somhern England for assignment to an ammunition 
depot headquartered at Stow-on-the-Wold, a small town some 20 
miles from Oxford. The headquarters was in a castle that con
tained the officers' mess and billets. The en listed men were quar
tered in tents surrounding the castle. Although the depot had 
been established almost a year earlier and had been receiving 
American ammunition for six to eight months, it and six or seven 
others like it in southern England were being operated by the Brit
ish Ordnance Corps under lend-Lease arrangemenLs because there 
were no American ammunition troops avai lable, evidence of the 
shortage of combat service support. 

An ammunition depot in southern England in those clays was re
ally a headquarters with some staff doing the storage, accounting, 
and im·entory management.. The ammunition itself was stored along 
the verges of the highways 50 miles in every direction from the 
depot headquarters. l was responsible for one of these storage areas. 
as wert' the other companr officers. The ten-ton stacks of ammuni
tion were stored about 20 rcct from each other and covered by metal 
semicircular shelters. Actually, before we stored our ammunition, 
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the shoulder-. on these highways had been beautiful green roacbidc., 
to a depth of about 20 to 25 f(:ct on each side. Thi~ area was called 
the ·'Que·en 's verge" to cmphasi1c the sanctity of the grass. 

The property line!> of the pt ivate farms in that area began at 
that same di-.tancc from the· road. Once another nn'h arrived offi
ce•· and I '''<·re riding in a jeep \\'ht.:n "·e saw -.mokc appm·eml) com
ing from a fire close to the edge of a farm. As we approached the 
spot. we could sec a farmer raking grass within his fence and burn
ing it. He was on his propcn)', but actually onl)' about 3 feet from 
one of the <unmunition storage stacks. V\'hen I stopped, the· lieu
tenant with me quickly got out of the jeep, ran mer to the fence. 
and told the farmer to put out tlw lire. The· farmer paid him no 
mind until about the time I arri\'ed alongside. when he cahnh 
looked up and said, 'The farm was here before the ammunition." 
In other words, if you want to prevent the ammunition from blow
ing up, move your ammunition; 1\ •c got a right to have this fire on 
my property. 

Because \\'<.' didn't h<we enough jeeps to go around. we were is
sued bicycle-;. L\ually we put in 2 ;') to 50 miles a dm on our bicvclc-. 
supenising the '>IOrage of amnnmition in our areas. l can remem
ber two notc\\'orLhy interruptions to this gencrall) quiet country (' X

crcise. Once while I was supt·n·ising the unloading of ammunition 
at one of our sLOrage sites, two women who were taking a walk along 
the country road with escorts engaged me in conversation. They 
turned out to be Queen \\'ilhelmina of the :-\ctherlands and her 
daughter, Princess Juliana. They invited me and a soldier to tea at 
their home in exile. This encounter impressed on me the fact that 
t\ en a person ofjunior rank must be ready and open for any possi
ble experience in wartime. Anoth<'t· time I was bicycling around a 
curve when a command car with the top down went speeding by. I 
had to mancu,·cr to get out or it'> way on the narrow road. It turned 
out that the command car belonged to ~hti. Gen. (later Lt. Gen.) 

.John Charks l lcnr\' "Court I lou~c" Lee, who commanded the Sen
icc ofSupply in England from headquarters in Cheltenham. Wlwn 
I rclltrncd to the depot headquarters that c,·ening, I was called on 
the mat because it had been reported that ! had passed a command 
car without saluting the general. I explained that I d id not salutt.· 
because I wa-; ha\'ing u·oubk ge·tting my bincll' out of the wa\' of' 
the car. Certain I) I did not intl'nd to miss a salute'. bm T thought it 
was more important to a,·oid an accident. 

Although I didn't recogni1c it at the time, that incident wac; the 
beginning oi a significant relationship that would affect my canTr. 
General Lee, a deputy to General Dwight D. Eisenhower and coni-
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mander of all the logistics preparation for D-Day and combat on 
the Continent, was iment on several objectives, one of the most im
portant being to maintain good Anglo-American 1·elations. He 
wanted no trouble from the American troops in England. 

But troubles occurred in the form of serious racial vio lence. 
The ammunition companies assigned to the American depots in 
southern England were, for the most pan, manned by segregated 
black troops. Before some of the black units disembarked from 
their troopship, a British general had announced to them that 
there was no segregation in the United J<jngdom. But men of the 
29th Division, an all-white outfit that had been in England for al
most a year. thought otherwise. Its troops, who had practica lly 
taken over the neighborhood pubs, felt they had a special claim on 
southern England and all the available single women who lived 
there. The ammunition depots were generally in rural areas be
cause of safety requirements, bm when our ammunition troops 
went into the towns on pass, the 29th ·s men did not take kindly to 
their going into pubs that the 29th considered more or less part of 
the division by that time. Significant problems began to occur be
t"'vcen black and white troops on pass in the British towns. 

One black ammunition company had been on the same over
crowded ship that 111)' company came over on. Because of the 
cramped conditions, security wa<; limited, and Thompson subma
chine guns issued to combat units had been left carelessly around 
the ship. It turned out that some of the black so ldiers had brought 
some of the guns to the ammunition depots in thei1· barracks bags. 
In one town in southern England, the MPs of the 29th Division 
broke up a fight between black ammunition troops and white sol
diers from the 29th Division by running the blacks out of town. 
Some of these black troops went back to their barracks to get their 
Lmauthorized Tommy guns, and, rewrning to town, started a fire
fight with the MPs. Over twenty men were wounded or killed. 

Needless to say, this incident caused considerable unrest among 
the American forces and a major uproar in the British press. An upset 
General Lee ordered that the men who participated in this racial inci
dent be punished immediately. He also ordered that the officers re
sponsible for their supervision be court-manialecl. It was fortunate 
that Lee had at that time as his inspector general Brig. Gen. Be1"Damin 
0. Da,~s. the Army's sen ior black officer and fu·st black general. With 
great wisdom and judgment Davis prevented a stampede that would 
hm·e unnecessarily hurt indi,·iduals as well as the Army. He made sure 
that blanket couns-marti~1l were avoided and that any action ordered 
was appropriate for the individuals responsible. 
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General Lee felt that bad race relations in Lhe U.S. forces were 
partially Lhe result of bad leadership--in this case, among the white 
officers in command of black ammunition units. As a result, the 
records of officers then in England were checked to locate anyone 
who was experienced in dealing with black personnel. Someone in 
personnel must have noticed that I had worked with black people in 
industry. I was ordered to proceed to the Southern Base Section 
(SBS) headquarters at Salisbury and rcpon to the ordnance officer 
of that command, Col. Leo J. Dillon. When it looked like 1 might be 
U<tnsicrred to the SBS, I pleaded that I be allowed to stay with my 
company. Colonel Dillon said that if he could, he would allow me to 
remain "~th my company, but several da)'S after I returned to my unit, 
I was handed a scrap of paper while unloading ammunition. I quote 
the complete orders: "LT. HEISER-REPORT TO COL. DILLON 
SBS FOR D.S. [detail service] DO NOT WAIT." 

These orders were the first of many which had a great effect on 
my career. It is also an example of how little someone like myself can 
know of what is best to do. As I explained to Colonel Dillon, l did not 
want tO leave my ammunition company. I had gotten tO know Lhe 
men, and they had gotten to know me; we got along. I would ha\'e 
spent the whole war with these men if it had been left up to me. But it 
wasn't, and I did what I was directed to do. There were at least six or 
more important orders for dUly like this one throughout my career 
which , if I had my way, 1 would have ignored. Btll I didn't have my way. 
I was ordered to a new duty, and in each case, although not plea<>ed, I 
set about doing the new task as e<u·nestly as 1 could. I learned from 
each expetience, and they turned out for my own good. 

lL wrned out that I was reaJiy being ordered to the SBS ammuni
tion staff office responsible for supervising all the ammunition opera
tions in sout11ern England. Almost all of the ammunition for the Al
lied invasion of the Continent was being stored there. Utter I would 
be involved in loading ammunition out for the landings, but 111)' im
mediate assignment was primarily to act as a liaison officer represent
ing SBS with General Davis. As a result of tl1is I was able to sec first
hand how, in spite of pressure, he put fairness above everything else. 

Colonel Dillon had provided me with a letter instructing all 
commanders to cooperate with me in my investigation of the racial 
problem. As an unknown lieutenant, I was forced to use this letter 
at every interview. After those officers and men directly involved in 
the riot had been dealt with, I was told to make a complete round 
of all ammunition units, intCr\'iew each ol'ficer assigned to a black 
ammunition company or battalion, and determine whether he 
should remain with the unit. 
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1 must say that there was, not surprisingly, a certain resentment 
to a second lieutenant like me coming into a depot, reponing to 
the commander, who was in every case a colonel or a senior lieu
tenant colonel, and telling him that it was my task to interview all 
the officers in his depot, including himself, in order to determine 
what my recommendations would be pertaining to their fuwre. 
One such investigation involved Col. John Abner Meeks. Meeks was 
a West Pointer of the old school who demanded that this new sec
ond lieutenant show identification as well as Dillon's letter. It 
turned out that a murder with an unauthorized weapon had re
cently occurred in his unil. He was actively considering whether to 
resign or face court-martial. Meeks was really a decem man, and be
fore we were finished he was asking me, a young, inexperienced 
shavetail, for advice. These experiences taught me a great deal 
about how to get a job done in spite of the difficulty of working with 
senior officers who did not know me and resented my assignment. 

Here I must pay well-deserved tribute to a man who happened 
to arrive in southern England at just the right time to have great in
fluence on the racial situation. 1 spent much of my time in telephon
ing across southern England in the early morning hours because, as 
a junior officer, I could not get access to a telephone line at an>' 
other time-and even then it was tough. One morning around 0200 
hours, I was sitting on the stoop of my issen hut waiting for a 
phone line, when two men approached the next hut. One of them 
was the special service officer responsible for entertainment and 
morale of u·oops. Because of the blackout, I could not tell who the 
other person was. The captain said, 'Joe, I think you'd like to meet 
this fellow." I got up to shake hands with him, and l quickly discov
ered that he was a giant of a man. It turned out that I was about to 
shake hands with Joe Louis, one of the greatest boxers that the 
\VOrld has ever seen. He was in southern England on a personal ap
pearance tOur meeting the troops individually to build up morale. 

The presence of this famous young black man was very impor
tant. Many of our visitors of varying ranks and callings, while well 
meaning, did not understand what the local racial problems were 
all about, and their dealings with the troops tended to cause con
siderable trouble. Louis, because of his prestige, was a great influ
ence for good. He won my respect and the respect of everyone 
with whom he came in contact, both white and black. Before the 
war Billy Conn was my boxing hero, but when he came to entertain 
the u·oops he got into fights with some of the Cis. joe Louis, on the 
other hand, was a u·ue gentleman who did better work for us than 
some chaplains. I was proud to count him among my friends. 
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As a result of my working with General Davis, I became known as 
somewhat of an ex pen on racial mauers, and whenever such matters 
came up within the command from then on, I was interrupted in 
whatever I was doing in ammunition operations and sent to take 
whatever action was appropt·iate. After a while I found myself gain
ing considerable experience in dealing with men of all races under 
crisis conditions because I often was detailed as temporary comman
der until the problems could be straightened out. This put me on 
the spot as a young lieutenant, but it also gave me valuable experi
ence. During this period I learned that the best thing to do was to 
treat each and every person as I would like to have been treated in 
his position. I probably learned this more from General Davis than 
from any other man with whom 1 had served. 

My experience with the racial problems that occurred during 
the early arrival of black troops imo southern England gave me, if 
I didn't already have it, the firm conviction that integration, rather 
than segregation, in Army units was best for the individual and for 
the Army. I became an active proponent of integration from that 
point on. Later in Korea I had the opporlllnity to influence racial 
integration directly. 

One of those whose career was caught up in the racial violence 
that broke out in a small town near Pl)'mouth was the newly arrived 
executive officer of the ammunition baualion involved, Maj. \rValt 
Partin. In the investigation following the killings, Partin was court
manialed for neglect of duty because his troops possessed unau
thorized Tommy guns. Panin was acquitted, but this did not sit 
well with higher headquarters, and he was closely watched in his 
future assignments. Actually, v\'alt was a very dynamic officer with a 
great determination to carry out his pan of the mission . H e per
formed many courageous actions as an ammunition supply trou
bleshooter both on the D-Day beaches and in the hedgerows just 
heyond the landing areas. He fought several fires in ammunition 
dumps at the beach area. Because of his courage, he was awarded 
the Soldier's Medal and the Legion of Merit and was promoted to 
the rank of lieutenant colonel, all during the first sixty days after 
lea,·ing southern England and after having narrowly avoided con
'~ction in a court-martial. 

Following the breakout from Normandy and liberation of 
Paris, Partin commanded a key depot in nonhcrn France at Sois
sons. Once again his d)'namism and determination set him apart. 
H is actions in a railhead fire and explosion at Soissons proved es
sential in saving more than two-thirds of the 1,500 ammunition 
cars in that vast depot. His leadership gained the support of the 
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men needed to move the cars as wdl as of the commanders of 
nearby tanks that were used in place of" locomotives. I !c personally 
S'ltperviscd the movement of loaded rail cars away f'rom those 
which were burning and exploding. In fact, Wah Panin was with 
me in the temporat') command poM in the railroad mnion when 
thm brick building collapsed on u~. The troops thought we had 
been buried and were trying to find us beneath the rubble when 
we came around from the railhead to sec what was going on. V\'c 
had fortunately managed to escape when the roof collapsed. 

\Vord got to Supreme Headquarters, Allied Expeditionary Force 
(SIIAEF), that there were two outstanding leaders at Soissons. Gen
eral Eisenhower had been wid of Partin's exploits, and he was plan
ning to decorate him. He had also learned of the fine efforts of Maj. 
James McHugh, who commanded a battalion under Partin. He de
cided to visit Soissons w take a look at what was going on in this ver)' 
vital ammunition setup and to personally decorate Partin and pro
mote McHugh. Eisenhower was so impressed with what he saw dur
ing his ,;sit that he Mtddcnly asked a colonel in his in:-.pecting group 
for his "eagles." Turning to Partin. he pinned the eagles on his 
shoulders saying, "You \ ·e done a great job; you're now a colonel." 

Actually, it is believed that Eisenhower, while greatly impressed 
with what had been done under Partin 's leadership, may have been 
confused about the promotion that was to be rnade. Mcllugh's pro
motion was welcomed by the local authorities, but Partin's sudden 
cle\'aLion was not. Brig. Gen. Charlc~ 0. Thrasher, the.: .,ection com
mander. interposed saying, "General, we don't ha,·c a vacancy for a 
full colonel in the ammunition setup here." Eisenhower replied, 
"Partin is a full colonel. The rest is your problem." r\!) it turned out, 
a provisional group was created to provide a command position for 
Partin as a full colonel to supervise not o nly Scissons, but other am
munition supply activitie<> in northern France. 

\\'ah Partin wa.., recommended highly f"or one of" the Regular 
Arm) cornmissiom being gi\'en to out-.tanding officer., after the 
war. l Iowever, he wa~ also a very controversial officer who would 
never win a popularity contest. I Ie cared very little about what peo
ple thought of him, and he had earned the animosity of" many se
n ior officers. I think it was this opposition, as well a~ his not having 
a formal college education, that cau<;ed Partin's application for a 
Regular Army commi<;sion to be n :jected. Becau!>e of hi-; value to 
the A.t·m). there was a later effort to get him promoted to brigadier 
gen<:ral as a resen ist, but this recommendation was IH'\'C t' ap
pmved. He remained on acti,·e duty and among other assignments 
became the commanding officer of the Pueblo Army Ordnance 
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Depot, which had an important role in early missile activities. 
Later, as a civilian Army employee, he played a key role in the es
tablishment of the logistic support structure in Korea. After the 
Korean War, he became an expert in the application of computers 
to logistic support. Toward the end of the Vietnam War I per
suaded him to help Maj. Gen. Homer D. Smith \vith the withdrawal 
of U.S. support from Vietnam. 

'When I think of Walt Partin, I realize that it's by putting to
gether the effortS of many different kinds of personalities that you 
come up with the best resulrs. I have many times said to myself as 
well as to others, "We need these so-called mavericks. You're saying 
get rid of them, and I say we can't d0 without them. You've got to 
accept the things you don't like in order to take advantage of the 
things you do like." I can name literally hundreds of people that 
this applies to, loners who whJle brave and productive nevertheless 
seemed tO march to a different drummer. I would include John 
Harbert, another maverick, in this group. He was decorated with 
the Distinguished Serv1ce Cross for courage in World War II, an 
award seldom made to a logistician.Walt Partin has been nomi
nated for the U.S. Army Ordnance Hall of Fame. He should clearly 
be honored to inspire those who may feel that there are no oppor
wnities for heroism in logistic support. His heroism was based not 
only on displaying courage under fire, but also on demonsu·ating 
the dynamic leadership necessary to accomplish "impossible tasks." 

I would also like to pay tribute to Leo Dillon. The example he 
set as my superior officer is one that I have always tried to emulate. 
By ordering me to his staff during the war and continuing his inter
est in my later assignments, he ranks among the tht·ee or four offi
cers who most affected my career. ln wartime England Dillon was 
really a hard worker, spending somewhere between eighteen and 
twenty hours a day supervising the support required by the combat 
troops who were going across on D-Day. He hadn't had any time off 
in months when his boss ordered him to take a day off. He loved 
golf, so he tried out a local course. Lo and behold, he hit a hole in 
one, the first in his whole life. I remember that he was so worried 
that the word would get out and be reponed in Slars and St·ripes. 
"Colonel Dillon Makes Hole in One!" He realized that most of the 
readers would not know that this was his first and only day off the 
job in almost a year, so he squelched any him of his luck. 

By early January 1944 the supplies needed for the D-Day troops 
had pretty well arrived and were stored. The tempo increased 
tremendously from that point. We began exercising loading and 
unloading landing craft and doing the many things necessary to 
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prepare for such a great invasion. In fact, we practiced everything 
that would be executed on D-Day, except going over the French 
beaches. We used evacuated areas in southern England instead. 
The ammunition officer under whom I worked was a major who 
was definitely not a ball of fire. Soon after I arrived in SBS, Colonel 
Dillon decided that he should be transferred, and so he called him 
in and asked him how he liked Ireland. The major said he had 
never been there but he hoped some day to be able to visit since he 
was oflrish descent. Dillon told him, "You've got it made, you are 
now assigned there." 

That left me without a boss. Dillon said, 'J oe, you need some 
help, so I think you ought to choose a senior officer to be your 
boss." I proposed a candidate and Dillon said, "All right, get orders 
cut. v\Tho is he?" He was Maj. Lebus C. Johnson, who commanded 
the ammunition depot near Oxford. Johnson was a country boy 
who took eight years to graduate from the University of Kentucky. 
He would work a year and take care of his mother, then go to 
school a year, work a year and take care of his mother, go to school 
a year. He was going to graduate no matter what. j ohnson ·was one 
of the wisest men wilh whom I have served. He supervised the 
loading out of all the ammunition that went over for the invasion 
and the European campaign from our sector in sou them England. 
H e u·ained me to look ahead and see the problems that we could 
expect, what the bottlenecks would be, and what alternatives ex
isted to open up those bouJenecks. We faced some d ifficult situa
tions, but his foresight saved the day in many crises. 

For example, we were ordered to strap onto pallets all the am
munition that was not going to be issued to the u·oops before they 
departed for France. This caused a great flap to get the lumber 
and make the pallets. Of course, once the palletS were made, fork
liftS were required to pick up, load, and unload them . Most of the 
pallets would be offloaded onto the beaches of ormandy or 
placed in the hedgerows just off the beaches. Clippers to cut the 
steel straps around the palletS were a critical item for troops who 
needed the ammo. J ohnson said to me, "You're going to have to go 
over with the combat troops and act as liaison in Normandy. I 
hope we can work it out with the Germans so that they'll leave us 
the right kind of equipment that you're going to need to unload 
those ammunition palletS when y'all get there." 

low that comment sounds facetious, but one of the greatest 
worries that I have concerning our plans for logistic support in any 
future war is the fact that we plan to use containerized surface 
ships with ammunition and other supplies inside standard contain-
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ers on pallets. The plan is to move these loaded cont.ainers practi
cally from the point of production in the United States to the 
point of consumption in the combat area. That's great! Butl hope 
we have material-handling equipmem when they get there to un
load these throughput containers and to lift out the pallets inside. 

After we got the ammunition on pallets in England, we re
ceived classified emergency directions to examine the lot numbers 
of all anillery ammunition in the theater and to reclassify them 
into categories A, B, or C. Col. Leslie Simon, from Aberdeen Prov
ing Ground, the father of sampling techniques, determined 
through tests that certain ammunition lots had so many variances 
in production that you couldn't afford to fire them over the heads 
of troops in close support, and sti ll others were unsafe to fire over 
the heads of troops at all. We had to locate all of the lots in the de
pots and in the hands of troops and stamp the letters A, B, or Con 
them, so thal we would know which ones could be fired under 
\vhat conditions and which couldn't. As a result, we lost full control 
of the lot numbers. In addition, we had to cut the steel bands hold
ing the packages of ammunition on the pallets and then repackage 
and res trap the pallcrs. In some cases, we had to replace swff that 
was in combat loads aboard combat vehicles because the direct 
support aniller)' and divisions needed to have the B and C ammu
nition replaced with A. While this was a worthwhile el'fon, the faCl 
of the matter is, I think, we were trying to be too exact in a war that 
wasn't that exact. We had to struggle to try to accomplish this after 
we were loaded for Normandy, and it neated some lack of confi
dence among combat unitS as well. I've never really been able to 
ascertain the results of this classification. I think there were too 
many variables. It's quite possible that the codes we1·e ignored 
once combat started. I know of very fe"" instances in which defec
tive ammunition caused a short round. Most of the time it was 
human failure. This examining of ammunition might have been 
good in normal Limes, but it was very poorly timed and was not as 
effective as it was intended to be. 

One of the most serious difficulties in planning for the Nor
mandy invasion was the absence of any solid agreement between 
combat forces and logistic support forces on what the requirement 
really was going to be; for example, was ammunition to be mea
sured as a unit of fire or as a day of supply? In fact, in May 1944, 
only a month before the invasion, those concerned with ammuni
tion planning in England disagreed on the specific ammunition 
requirement and whether or not the logistic supply would meet 
their requirement. Because of this uncertainty, restrictjons were 
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placed upon the rounds of ammunition that ani llery could plan to 
fire and eventually resu·ictions on the rounds that could be fired 
once the fight for the Continent began. 

A similar situation occurred in the war in Korea in 1950 and 
would recur if a war began today. The details of the problem in Eu
rope in 1944 are well covered in Logistiml SujJjJorl of the Armies.* Read
ing these pages and similar accounts of later wars should be manda
tory for all those responsible for determining support requirements 
and the methods that we must use to meet requirements. 

ln England before 0-Day and throughout the battle on the 
continent of Europe, our activities were very badly hampered by 
the lack of telephone and radio communication. In England that 
meant lack of access to the use of commercial lines, military lines, 
and the U.S. military radjo. V\'hen we crossed the Channel, it be
came worse. We did not have light aircraft available, except for a 
few spotting planes for artil lery support. Messages were usually car
ried by a person driving a jeep, although radio communication was 
available among the actual combat forces. Logistic support \vas al
most entirely dependent upon those commercial phone lines sti ll 
operating in France or other lines laid hurriedly on the ground. 
Our signal troops were able to lay long lines along the road as we 
progressed across the Continent, but with the chaos and confusion 
that exist in combat zones, these lines across roads and in trees 
were subject to all kinds of interference. 

Another persistent problem that occuned while getting ready 
for the Normandy invasion, as well as later all the way through to 
the end of combat in Germany, was the lack of transportation. This 
included not only lack of vehicles, but enough command and con
u·olto make best use of the inadequate transportation facilities. Ve
hicles became lost too, even in England, where the British had re
moved all the road signs to foil any 'azi invasion. 

The following episode highlighls the combined transportation
communication problems that existed during preparations for D
Day. (It was on ly some lhirty years later Lhm coincidence revealed my 
unknown helper in this case.) I spent most of my nights in England 
u·ying to arrange u·ansportation to meet the requirement for movc
mem of ammunition from depots to port areas in preparation for 
the Normandy invasion. One night in particular I was having a very 

*Roland C . Ruppemhal, l .ogi.<tical Support iJ( till' rlrmil',, \'olum,. 1: ,\/(1_) 19·11-SPptnniJI'I 
19·14, U.S. Army in \\'orlrl \\'ar II (Washingwn. D.C.: Gm•crnmclll Printing Offin·. 1953). 
pp. 537-39. 
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difficult time finding transportation for ammunition from t.he depot 
down to the port in the SoULhampton area. Although 1 was one of 
the few Americans who knew the codes required to use the British 
military telephone line, the British operator could tell that I was hav
ing an unusually hard time locating the ftfty 2V:!-ton trucks 1 needed. 
The operator finally rold me she knew where the British got their 
transport when they were faced with a particularly difficult situation, 
so under the circumstances she thought it would be all right to plug 
me into that line. A man answered the phone, and after I explained 
to him my difficulty and my need for fifty 2VHon trucks, he sur
prised me by readily offering to help. He could supply me with their 
equivalent in 1 VNon British lorries. Needless to say, I grabbed at his 
offer. At'Ler I told him when and where, I called my old acquaintance 
Colonel Meeks, the depot commander, and reported that. while I 
could not be sure, British lorries might be arriving at 0400. At just 
about that hour Meeks called me to report that 200 British lorries 
were coming through the fog. The ammunition arrived in 
Southampton on schedule. 

I never knew who sent them or where the ammunition trucks 
came from. lL was like a miracle, so I never questioned it. And when 
the war was over I still didn't know. But in 1977 on a return flight to 
NATO headquarters, I sat next to a Btitisher who began reminisc
ing with me about World '\1\far II experiences. H e explained that he 
and his brother had operated a transport organization that sup
ported the British war efforl. He began to tell me about a call he re
ceived early one morning from someone who needed trucks to 
haul ammunition from Savernake Forest, near North Tidwonh, to 
Southampton. The more he talked, the greater my amazement. It 
turned out that he was the very person who had provided the Brit
ish lorries that made that emergency sh ipment possible. 

I \\rould like to include one more example of problems with 
transportation. Just before 0 -0ay (actually we were not sure when 
0-Day was going to be), I was told by my boss to pick up several 
crates of signals, just arrived in England and needed immediately 
by combat ouLfits st.:1.tioned on the other side of Plymouth. These 
units would need these colored smoke grenades as soon as they hit 
the Normandy beaches. 1 set off in a jeep followed by six 2V~ton 
trucks carrying the signals. Although I had received my orders in 
the late afternoon, clays are considerably longer in England at that 
time of year. We were approaching the river on the east side of Ply
mouth that we had to either cross or go around. British rules re
quired that river ferries stop nmning at 1800 hours (6:00 P.M. ), 
and we missed the last sailing. No one was willing to arrange an 
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extra fern• for our little convoy, no mauer how important. Our on I) 
alternatiV(' was to head inland from the seacoast, go around the 
riv<.•r, come down on the opposite side, all in tl1e blackout, and look 
for the units awaiting the signals. Thus began quite an adventure. 

First, we found that we were bucking the traffic tide because all 
the roads were clogged with units headed toward the seacoast carry
ing loads of' men and supplies for the invasion. Our seven vehicles 
had to buck that u·affic on the narrow British roads or tr) to use 
farm roads as detours. \\'e couldn't win. We had innumerable delays 
waiting in narrow pans of th<.> road for ('Ombat units to go by. We 
also encountered delays on the farm roads, including stopping to 
cha-,c cows off the right-ol~way. h actually took us six hours for a trip 
that should have taken less than a half hour. 'Nc did get the signals 
to the units laLC that night, but this episode stands out in my mem
m·y h<'cause here was a high-priority ordnance task thm clcpcnded 
entirely on our ingenuity to accomplish a transport mission. 

When those of us in th<.> Southern Base Section had just about 
completed our task and D-Day was \'cry close, Colonel Dillon gave 
each of uo; authority to seck assignments that we would prefer from 
0-Dm forward. I jumped at the opportunity, because several weeks 
earlier I had been offered the chance to become a pan of the di,·i
sion ammunition office of the I st Infantry Di,ision. So when Dillon 
ga\'c us the go-ahead. I immediately contacted the division ord
nance orticer who promised to smrt the transfer immediately. 

The next morning when I reported to Dillon that r had made 
this informal arrangement, he wlcl me, 'Joe, that didn't rcl'cr to 
you. I've got plans for you. You call them and tell them to stop any 
action under way because it will not be approved." ~~} change in 
career would hm·e given me the Cl'>perience in an oul'>tanding di\'i
sion that landed on 0\t.\1 tA Beach on 0-Day. 1 was \ 'CI'} 'iorry to 
ha\'e mic.,.,ed out. Howe,·er, one n<.•,·cr can foresee the futur<'. Once 
again, I carried out unwelconw orders! But who knows? 

I did not reali7e that I would be able tO do far more good 
where J was. During the im·asion, one of my tasks was rounding up 
enough artillery and basic loads of' ammunition to reequip an cn
ti •·e battalion of the I st Division. I 1 had lost all of its artillery pieces 
and its basic ammo load during the initial assault. So, working with 
Col. Frank 'apper, a fine ortin·r I rom First Army Ordnance, r was 
able to get the equipment and ammunition assembled in England 
and mer to the beach prompth w reequip the battalion. Later, on 
mam occao,ions, r ,,·as able to prm ide the critical ammunition -,up
port r<.·quircd by the di\'ision as well as other units in their mO\'C
ment across France and into Germany. I ha\'C alwa}'S been proud to 
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have been able to support the men of the 1st Division, not only in 
Europe, but also in Viewam.* 

During this period, I also got to know the ammunition officer 
of Ninth Army, who was preparing ammunition support for that 
army. M~. Charles Ostrom later became commandant of the U.S. 
Army Ordnance School and is rightly a member or the Ordnance 
Hall of Fame. He is a highly qualified ordnance officer and has 
been a great influence on me and many others. He might not win 
a popularity contest, but when it comes to "putting your chips on a 
man's capabilities," Charlie Ostrom is such a man. 

• :-.·!~· son .Jot:! is righth proud of his \'Olttntan scnin: a5ll companv commander in Lh<' I 'l 
Division in \'ieulam during 19fi6-6i. 



CHAPTER 3 

War in Europe 

Large, knowledgeable staffs spent several years determining 
the transport, both sea and land, that would be required for the in
vasion of Europe and for the operations across France and Ger
many that would win the war. Unfortunately, many unexpected 
things occurTed. If combat ·were necessary today. the availability of 
transportation and the capability to move the necessary supplies 
effectively could become problems just as they were in 1944. The 
invasion of Europe required improvisation by those in charge 
using whatever flexibility was available to make up for unplanned 
occurrences that impeded the operation as it went on. For exam
ple, the enemy's proven capability LO slow our progress aside, the 
storm that occurred in the first two weeks after D-Day created 
havoc with all the plans for the approach, unloading, and movc
mem of men and supplies over the Normandy beaches. 

For four days in mid:Junc the storm disabled a lot of the supply 
ships as well as equipment for unloading the men and materiel 
fr·om ships and landing craft. Again, reading Logistical SufJ/JOrl of /he 
Armies gi\'es a valuable picture of the unexpected problems that can 
occur when embarking on a combat operation, even one that had 
been very thoroughly planned. 1 recommend reading this volume 
to get a better idea of just what can happen to logistic support, es
pecially transportation, in a short but very criLical Lime period.* In 
fact, in Table 7 in that volume it can be seen that at D plus 15 we 
had achieved only 61 percent of the planned buildup of supplies on 
the beaches in Normandy. Other data show that we had achieved 
u·oop buildup of over 80 percent. The storm and other unforeseen 
problems impaired transportation and suppl)' support all the way 
across France into the area of the Siegfried Line, at which point Lt. 
Gen. GeorgeS. Pauon,Jr.'s Third Army haclLO sLOp to ·wait (or fuel 
and ammunition to be brought forward. 

*Ruppc:111hal. l .ogHimtl Su/Jimrl oj lhr. \rmir 1, \ i,/nmr 1: .\lm· /941- SPfJ/rmiH'r 19·1-1. "''' t'SJW· 

d:all). pp. ;~SH--126. 
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Bm data on the buildup of supplies on the beaches can be mis
leading. In the confusion of the landing, all the care put into land
ing the ammunition by separate types could be undone by nearby 
combat. In some areas trucks and jeeps sent to pick up ammunition 
for the fighting units drove up to the ammo areas to find the ma
teriel still sitting in the landing nets. Crane operators had to pick 
up the nets, drop the contents in a pile, and pull the nets out from 
under the ammunition. This created a huge mass twenty feet high 
of a dangerous mixture of small arms ammunition, high explosives. 
blasting caps. chemical shells, and propellant charges. The ord
nance men had to set up a roller conveyor and dig through the 
pile, sometimes under enemy ftre . It was slow, dangerous work. 

As a result of the storm during the early phases of ormandy 
and the disruptions to our support plans at 0:--JAHA Beach, a num
ber of high-priority supply items, especially ammunition, required 
emergency expediting. We had to improvise an unplanned emer
gency airlift using aircraft that could carry only about two tons of 
ammunition at a time. This was the first critical-item supply by air 
in Europe. This same airlift was also used for air-evac of wounded 
from the battle area. 

There were other equally valuable experiences gained during 
the invasion. Much of the ammunition we sent into Normandy was 
90-mm. amiaircraft ammunition. Fortunately, we did not have to 
use much of it, and as a result, orders went out not to move the 90-
mm. ammunition forward across France. That relieved some of the 
load that had to be moved. Later, however, when V-rockets started 
hitting troops and facilities in the Belgian and Dutch ports, there 
was a great cry for 90-mrn. antiaircraft ammunition. Where was it? 
It was back in Normandy, and in many cases the weight of the 
ammo, which had been on firm ground in June and July, had 
caused it to sink in the winter mud behind the hedgerows. We had 
to act quickly. We moved troops back to Normandy to dig out the 
ammunition, using roller conveyors hundreds of feet in length to 
get it out of the middle of the Normandy fields to roads accessible 
by truck. Because of conditions, we had to use caterpillar tractors. 
At one point I was about to complain to a commander because I 
could not see the caterpillar we had taken such great pains to get 
for him. He said, "Look out in the middle of that field." There in 
the field , about 200 yards away, 1 could see what appeared to be the 
head of a man. It turned out that it was the tractor driver. His trac
tOr was completely immersed in the mud. He was working at get
ting 90-mm. ammunition out of the mudhole onto a roller con
veyor and then out to the road where we were standing. 
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Although I would continue to be assigned to the United King
dom Base Section well into 194:), I was on cominuous TDY on the 
Continent, serving as a traveling expediter in the effort to unsnarl 
some of the logistics problems at the Normandy pons and rail
heads throughout France and lO institute a flexible system of am
munition supply. Often my firsthand knowledge of field problems 
helped my superiors make appropriate decisions. 

After the first few days of Normandy our troop<; were sul~jected 
to little air attack, so we could allow ammunition supplies to accu
mulate, sometimes at truck pools and on railcars at railheads. That 
gave us the flexibility to move supplies quickly without unloading 
them, keeping track of them, picking them back up. reloading 
them onto railcars or trucks, and mo,~ng them forward to the com
bat unit requiring them. Ammu11ition was also stacked along roads 
(or maybe 200 miles. Generally, the local people didn't bother it. 
They knew it was put there to defeat the Nazis, and to tamper with 
it would be considered u·easonous. We have been spoiled in past 
wars by the luxury of allowing such accumulations with few prob
lem . However, it is well to be reminded of one incident. 

\Ve tried to use the French railroads as soon as po~sible, and as 
soon as we had freed French territory from German occupation. 
we turned their operation over to the French civilians. At this 
point transportation-movement control problems erupted. I re
member that during the Battle of the Bulge we had moved 1,500 
carloads of ammunition into the large railhead at Soissons, close to 
our m~or depot. We planned to retain the ammunition in the cars 
so that we could dispatch these cars as a rolling inventory to wher
ever thC) were needed to eliminate local transportation and dou
ble handling of the ammunition loads. This was fine until a Ger
man a\'iator, who had been circling the t·ailhead for three nights 
running, came back to drop inccndiarr bombs in the middle of 
these cars. In the ensuing havoc we not only had to salvage the am
munition, we also had to evacuate a base hospital that had been es
tablished riglu next to the railhead. ·we could not get the French 
railroad engineers to keep their boilers hot to move the trains out. 
So until we got some tanks at the railhead, we had to use our sol
diers to push a carload at a time away from the burning trains lO 

prevent the loss of the entire railhead. We strung hose lim'S from 
the nearest river-2 mile away-in an effon to get water to fight 
the fires. \\'e spent two whole days trying to get water to that rail
head because the water in the hoses froze before it reached the 
fire. We spent a lot of Lime replacing hose that split b<'causc of the 
icc. Ammunition u·oops unloading chemical shells by hand from 
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immobile railcars were repeatedly interrupted by exploding shells 
but doggedly relllrned to the cars and finished the job. ' "'e finally 
got most of it under control within seventy-two hours. Through 
brave action hy many troops we were able to save about two-thirds 
of the 1,500 cars of loaded ammunition. 

This ammunition was badly needed in the fight to stop the 
Germans from reaching Liege and Amwerp. The fire left us with 
only one single-track line to transport the ammo. But even that 
didn't last long. While firing at the German planes on the night 
after the fire, British antiaircraft gunners accidentally knocked 
clown one of their own loaded bombers which landed right in the 
middle of the single-line track. This caused us to have to improvise 
our ammunition shipments. 

During peacetime we generally do not expect to fight ammuni
tjon fires. Instead, we try to move people and property away from 
them. In combat there arc times when it is essential that we know 
how to fight ammunition !ires. When ammunition is in short supply 
and there is no way to replace it, it can't be left to burn. In my own 
personal experience on eleven specific occasions it was essential to 
attempt to move critically needed ammunition om of a fire. o one 
wants to enter an area whet·e ammunition is on Lire. exploding, and 
blowing around, bm when necessary, we must know the best way to 
do it and how to save the most ammunition we can. "Quantity-dis
tance tables" specify ammunition placement in combat zones, but 
the safe areas these create are usually limited and greater risks must 
be accepted. In late 1944, at the time of the Battle of the Bulge, I 
was dispatched from Headquarters, COMZ (Communications 
Zone), in Paris, to the pon of Le Havre where ships were standing 
both in the harbor and at sea waiting to be unloaded. Among the 
problems were inadequate docking space and no receiving area at 
the port. I was sent to Le Havre because an ammunition company 
aboard one of the ships was desperately needed to replace the com
panies that had been disabled by the German attack during the Bat
tle of the Bulge. 1 took off in my jeep for Le Havre. 

In the meantime, the bad weather had spt·ead to the west of 
France where ice and snow had disabled the communications net 
very badly. lL became almost impossible for normal traffic to be 
transmitted by voice, wire, or radio to headquarters in Paris, so 
when I arrived at Le Havre I was "on my own." I immediately told 
the pon C0tmnandet· tl1at I needed to get an ammunition company 
off a ship in the harbor. He said that he couldn ·r do it. Knowing full 
well that the downed lines would prevent his ever checking, I used 
my boss's rank to get action. I told him tl-1at J represented General 
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Eisenhower and that gcuing the ammunition company off that ship 
as a replacement for one that had been overrun in the Baltle of the 
Bulge was a high priority. \r\'hile the port commander was certainly 
not very happy to do it, he finally agreed to bring in the troopship, 
which also was carrying the large part of an in fan try division, to dis
embark the ammunition company. 

While I was on the clock waiting to receive the ammunition 
company and help them get started toward Belgium, down the 
gangplank first came the major general who commanded the in
fantq' cliYision. He saw me and said, "Lieutenant, you seem to 
know when's going on around here. How can I get in touch with 
Eisenhowc1·'s headquarters?" I said, "Sir, communication nets are 
pranically all down. My only mission is to get an ammunition com
pany off this ship." He then proceeded to the port commander's 
office where he got the same unhappy news. 

In the meantime, the ammunition troops I nceclccl had disem
barked and boarded freight cars, the only transport 1 could get. I ar
ranged for them to be shuttled out to what was the beginning of 
Camp Lucky Su·ike. (This camp would funClion well in later montl1s 
as a reception area for incoming troops and supplies and after V-E 
Day lor u·oops passing through on their way home.) I arranged witl1 
Lhe Class I officer there to provide rations. J found out when I ar
rived that the rations consisted oflarge containers of corn flakes and 
one-gallon cans of stewed tomatoes. I managed to get togetl1er some 
combat rations and spread tl1cm around, but there \·veren 't enough 
for everyone. I arranged for the delivery of more combat rations far
Lher up the line, but I'm sure that to this day members of that com
pany will remember that lieutenant who shipped tl1em off with corn 
flakes and stewed tomatoes in freezing boxcars. 

The company was in freight cars in the middle of winter, a very 
difficult wimer, witl1 no heat except for the heat of their bodies. 1 
did trace the train so that 1 knew that at one point it had LO be 
s-witched off the main line to another sLop because its original des
tination had been JosL to the Germans. If car<' had not been taken 
on the movcmcm of this u·ain, to add to its problems the company 
might have ended up in enemy territory. It turned out all right, 
and the men became a ,·cry valuable asset in ammunition supply. 

This is an example of what is actual!)" considered n01·mal for 
,-car-area support in combat. The commander of the COMZ and 
his subordinate echelons have very little control over what may 
happen and thus mllst be prepared. by knowing the capabilities 
available. to improvise to meet the objectives as efJectively as possi
ble. In the COMZ transportation is especially import.ant because it 
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must provide the Oexibility needed in a crisis. Equally important 
were regulating stations that controlled specific choke points on 
railways and highways. These control points were essernial in Ouid 
situations. They do not exist in toclay's force structure. 

We need to recall that many of the logistic difficulties or o
vember-Dcccmber 1944 were created by the fast forward advances 
that had been made during the previous summer. The delay in 
opening ports and the limited capacity of available ports in han
dling cargoes had a severe effect. As we have learned many times, 
the United States can ship supplies and materiel to an objective 
area much more effectively and efficien Lly than the objective area 
can unload and distribute these supplies. This was certainly true in 
the fall of 1944 on the comincnt of Europe, as well as later in 
Korea and Vietnam. The port situation was so bad that many ships 
were actually returned from the ETO only partially unloaded. In 
fact, in mid-November some 36,000 tons of supplies were sched
uled for return LO the United States, yet we had shortages of nu
merous types of supplies and materiel. 

During the European campaign U.S. field armies, especially the 
First and Third, were continuously competing with one another to 
get more logistic support. There are instances of one army's steal
ing the supplies of another, or those intended for another, if it felt it 
should be getting the supplies. Thus there had to be close coordi
nation, command, and control between what went to Third Army 
versus First Army versus Ninth Army (and later Seventh Army as 
well). General Omar . Bradley called a meeting at his army group 
headquarters with representatives of First, Third, and Ninth Armies 
to find a way out of the shortage-induced crisis. And, to quote from 
the history, Bradley later remembered with some amusemem that 
when Patton, accompanied by his chief of staff and G-4. arrived 
and saw Colonel Medaris, the First Army ordnance officer, he im
mediately sent for his own ordnance officer, Colonel ixon. He 
warned Nixon to be on his guard against Medaris and Wilson, the 
First Army G-4. "I know them both; they once worked for me," he 
said, remembering his days in II Corps. He wanted Nixon there to 
make sure that Medaris wasn't able to run away with things just be
cause Patton didn't have competent experts at the meeting to tell 
him what to insist on. 

While I must say that the Third Army under General Patton was 
as aggressive as any outfit, I should also indicate that discipline was 
tight within Panon 's army, especially during the time when he 
waited for supplies and services to catch up with him after his dash 
across France. While impatiently waiting to attack the Germans at 
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the Siegfried Line, his army established a reputation for soldier dis
ciplirw, which is the reason, in the last analysis, why General Patton 
is buri<:d in Luxembourg today rather than in the United States. He 
was beloved and is beloved in Luxembourg largely because of the 
way in which his Third Army troops con trolled themselves during 
that very difficult Lime awaiting support to advance into Germany. 

This might be the place to repeat an anecdote that demon
strate-; this point. The city of Mcu., in the area just west of the 
Siegfried Line, was under German arlillery fire for some part of the 
time that Pauon was waiting. One morning he observed a cross
mad'> that Third Army vehicle'> were using despite the high proba
bility that the Gcrman 88s would knock them out at the intersec
tion. Pauon angrily ordered that there be no further usc of that 
crossroad. \t\'hen he returned to the area a month later, the Ger
man:. had been routed out of their positions, and the road crossing 
was no longer under· German fire. As he approached the crossroad, 
a guard stopped the jeep and said, "You can't go across this inter
section, .,ir." Patwn replied, "You sec the stars on this vehicle. You 
sec my stars. We 're going across." The soldier said, ''Sir, my orders 
are that no one goes across." Patton said, "1 gave that order a month 
ago; the '>itualion has changed, and this is stupid. I'm going across.'' 
The '>oldier· 011 guard answered, "Sir, I ha,•e my orders. No one goes 
a<TOS'>. If you're going across, would you please tell me who do I 
shoo1 first, you or the driver?" Patton promptly turned around and 
went another way. In the meantime word quickly got around that 
that crossroad was to be opened. The next day that MP was pro
moted to corporal on orders of General Patton. I believe this is a 
'>tory that could weU have been used in the picture Pnllon because it 
!:>howcd a side of the general that most people might not expect. 

.\11 t}pes of men made up the command of the U.S. forces in 
Europe. Almost everyone ha:, heard of Patton, but Bradley con
u ibutecl just as much, although you had to seek him out. Mr wife 
and I were at a \'\'hite House reception shortlr after the film Palltm 
had bet•n released and noticed Bradley seated alone at a small table 
in a hallway. We went over to 1alk with him and brought up the 
movie. I said that, in spite of the antiwar reeling generated by Viet
nam. everyone that 1 had heard, young or old, who had seen Pauon 
thought it was greal. But I told him, "General Bradley, the one ad
' 'crse comment I have heard was that the pan of Bradley was under
plm eel." Bradley, who was tcchn ical ad,·iser· for the film, quickly re
marked. "But joe, you \ ·e got to r·ccognize that the name of the 
pictun: is Pal/on." I remember that because it was so characLCristic 
of him. I'm :,ure, although I IHt\e no war of knowing. lhat many 
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times during the war in Europe, Bradley must have said somewhat 
the same thing lO himself during Patton's breakout across France: 
that the name of the game is Patton, not Bradley. He had the wis
dom to rernain rclativclr invisible and yet recognize that he had to 
pick up the pieces as the war went across France and into GerrTlany. 

The "Reel Ball" operation that supported Pauon 's advance 
across the continent of Europe in World \1\'ar fl is described. as it 
:;hould be, in glowing terms in most histories of the war. It is con
sidered a great Iogist ic effort to support the rcquiremen ts of com
bat troops. Ammunition and fuel were particularly essential in the 
Third and other U.S. armies. The rapid movement of supplies 
across France had exhausted supplies forward of the ports. Many 
provisional truck baualions and truck companies were formed, 
even from infantry regiments. All were essemial for the rapid for
ward transport of supplies. Command. conu·ol, and communica
tions became critical. In trlllh the operation of the Red Ball Ex
press was a success because of the actual \'Oiume or movement, and 
while not entirely documented, it is important to recognize that 
several factors reduced its potential effectiveness. 

First, command and control was not as effective as it should have 
been. Regional conu·ol, as initially attempted, was discovered w be 
unmanageable. The conu·ol of roads, partially because of a lack of 
discipline and partially because or a shortage of MPs, was also \'CI'}' 

poor. ln fact, the discipline of some drivers of the Reel Ball trucks 
was nothing we could be especially proud of. Because we did not 
have adequate control of the trucks, we did not have adequate con
u·ol or the stocks. This lack of conu·ol quickly led to wide-scale black 
market activity. One of the most notol"ious of these black markets 
operated at the base of the Eiffcl Towe1·. Word quickly got around 
that civilians were ready to buy anything the Gls coulcl deliver. The 
Eiffcl Tower, which could be seen from miles away, was a logical site 
for a black mark<'L lt required no knowledge or Paris and iL-; suburbs 
for an American to point his truck at t.he tower in the far distance. 
Unfortunately, this robbery contjnued for a long time. Paris was re
ally an open city. and in such a fast-moving war enough MPs and 
civilian authorities were not yet a\'ailable to control black markets. 

In some cases drivers who had the nerve actually became h!jack
ers, taking by force trucks and supplies that were not intended for 
their units. This may sound melodramatic LO the uninformed, but l 
can assure you that in combat if one's out.fit needs something and 
the lives of those men are at stake, un less there is adequate control 
and discipline. those who can will appropriate whatever they think 
necessary for their men. They usually do not recognize a priOt·it)' 
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higher than their own uniL ll is most probable that, in the future. 
circumstances like those that occurred on the Continent in World 
'War II will recur, at least to some degree. This is very important fot· 
us to understand; it is wh)' command and control and discipline in 
logistic operations are essential. That is one of the reasons why 
hoarding of inoperable equipment and critical items in the combat 
z:one is a very difficult command management problem. 

Likewise, I knO\v of many instances during World War 11 , and 
later in Korea and Vietnam, when a senior officer insisted that he 
be issued more of a critical item than we were capable of issuing in 
accordance with the priorities laid down. At such a time one has to 
use good judgment and seek the guidance of higher echelons to 
determine if the officer's demands reflect the appropriate priori
ties. Of course, officers who insist on supplies are doing their jobs 
as they see them; they have a responsibility to support their men. 
But the logistics commander, likewise, has the responsibility to be 
sure that, cspeciall)' on cri tical items in shon supply. pt·oper alloca
tion is carried out. 

At one point in Brittany before the mission of his Third Army was 
widely known, Patton stormed imo an ordnance depot and told the 
commander that he wanted two-thirds of all of the stock in the depol. 
I t was in the early days of the depot organi..:ation, and there wasn 't a 
great deal of sLOck. Patton did not have authority to do this, but be
cause he had a combat mission to perform and he needed supplies 
during the early days of his drive across France, he used his rank to 

demand suppl ies through improper channels. The depot comman
der used good juclgmen t. After Patton left, he called lor instructions. 
V\1hen Panon 's trucks carne into the depot area, he was prepared to 

give them what he had been told he could give them. vVhether this 
was close to two-thirds of depot's stock was another matter. 

There were instances, especially during the crisis of the Battle of 
the Bulge, when entire ammunition trains headed for one army 
found themselves in another army area. having been comman
deered by ol1icers from that other army. This is not so surprising 
when one realizes that we arc dealing with officers and men who are 
dedicated to supporting their own uniL<; and who take ach·amage of 
any situatiou they can. Thus, command and control becomes very 
essential, but command and conu·ol depends upon the discipline 
that exists within the units. We must maintain command discipline. 

Perhaps the problem that concerns me most-it certainly caused 
me more u-ouble than ammunit.ion fires or u·ansportation or com
munications problems in all my combat experiences throughout my 
career-is the ability to embark troops and supplies in CONUS and 
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dil.embat·k them at port areas or on beaches in the ol~jecti\'e area. 
First of all, in the continental United States we ha\'e proved again and 
again that we can outloacl u·oops and material faster than they can be 
handled at the landing .-:one, whether in a developed counu·y or an 
undeveloped area. We devised the best scheduling possible in Eng
land while preparing forth<' invasion in Normandy, but ine,~tably be
cause of circumstances beyond human control, the schedules seldom 
worked as planned. This is not criticism, it is simptr recitation of fact. 
Because there are so many things that can go wrong, the probability 
that many of them will occur is \'Cry high. As a result, we nm into the 
same problems again and again. 

0-0ay logistics is a case in point. \\11en the bad weather forced 
Get1C'ral Eisenhower to make a last-minute postponemem of 0 -0ay 
from the fifth to the sixth of June, some of the ship cotwoys were 
practically within sight of the beaches. They were ordered back to 
the English ports they had lcftjust hours before only to find them 
crowded with ships loading lor the second wave. Despite a ll the ex
cellent planning, the fact is that we overcrowded the port areas and 
marshaling areas in England because embarkation did not flow as 
planned. The follow-on u·oops and supplies continued to arrive. In 
the re~ulting confusion the wrong units boarded the wrong ships, 
and ~ome units were acwall) lost track of by the command-and-con
u·ol S}Stem. One corps commander per·sonally returned to England 
during the landings to track down one of his regiments. The confu
sion was so great that he had actually lost a whole regiment. 

The same pt·oblems continued on the beaches and beyond. It 
could be expected at O~IAII . \ Bcach, where the enemy was stronger 
and where the Channel currents were more difficult for smaller 
craft operation. But confusion occurred not only under the pres
sures of e!.tablishing beachheads at ~ormandy; it a lso occurred in 
the ports of Cherbourg, I.(' I lavrc, Antwerp, and Rotterdam. 1t hap
pened again under similar conditions in Korea and in Vietnarn. 

I quickly concluded from these experiences that ncxibility is 
the single most important clement in wartime command and con
trol. It is absolutely mandatory that those in command have the 
flexibility to improvise in order to cope with confusion. Flexibility 
must be built into the troop support structure so that at least some 
American-trained troops arc available to the logistics and combat 
commanders to get the job done in spite of the problems that they 
kno" ,,·ill occur and recur in combat. I believe it is especially im
portant that choke points, bottlenecks, and other predictable 
problems be examined clo:-.cly and simulated in exercises to pro
vide the necessary experience in cletennining possible alternatives. 
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Further, U.S. troops must know how to deal with and direct sup
port that comes from other sources. 

During World War II we used what was acwally a forerunner of 
today's concept of host nation support. Once in late 1944 I was or
dered to Belgium with a Polish-speaking sergeantLO pick up a train
load of Poles displaced from German prison camps. We scrounged 
food, tents, and mess gear for hundreds of these men-a tough job 
in wartime Belgium-and formed them into one of the first labor 
service companies organized during the war. These troops served 
in the COMZ until the end of the war, and their fine work was one 
of our greatest success stories. We kept them in France because of 
the generally sympathetic attitude of the French toward the Poles. 
Tn fact, the soldiers never reLUrned to Poland after the war. Many 
eventually earned French citizenship, but they and their sons con
tinued lO serve in their own national units with U.S. forces in 

ATO. In 1967 some of these units moved to West Germany with 
the COMZ. 

In llaly we took into the U.S. Army Italian ammunition compa
nies which had surrendered to our forces. They did a greatjob for 
the rest of the war. Vle also used German and Italian prisoners to 
service ammunition supplies. Once I came upon srnall stacks of 
ammunition piled along a road in southern Alsace. V\'hen I asked 
why it had not been loaded as ordered on trucks for u·anspon w 
the front, I was tOld that our very conscientious German laborers 
had weeded out these rusted shells because they probably would 
not fire properly. Our base section in Normandy, established later 
in the war to support port activities, was manned to a significant 
degree by German prisoners under their German officers. 

Such support was valuable as a supplement to U.S. troops, and 
what we now call host nation support continues to be valuable. But 
it won't work well unless it is built around a cadre of U.S. logistics 
general support units LO provide command and control and flexi
bility to host nation support. Yet today the critical need for such 
troops is not being given the proper emphasis. 

Another problem that needs to be stressed is the rewrn and re
covery of men and equipment from forward areas. In every war in 
which I have served, we paid considerably more attention to for
ward movement of men and supplies than we did to the reu·ograde 
of men and supplies. ln some cases it seemed that no thought at all 
was given to the need for retrograde. Yet it is an absolutely essen
tial part of any operation. This retrograde movement of men, in
cluding dead and wounded, is normally regarded as outside the 
sphere of logistics. This is wrong; it is an essential pan of logistics. 
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IL r<.·quin·:-. moH'Ill<.'nt w tlw n·a• using the ~anw logi-,tir~ mo,·c
nwnt facilitie!'> ncce~!'>an !01 forwa•·d movement. II require~ u·oop 
replacement. In addition, in \\'oriel War 11, as in Korea and in Viet
nam. the refugees and •wnrombatants posed \'('r) difficult prob
lems that imcrfcrccl with the bc~t planning and execut io n. If there 
is no appropriate planning for return from the front and for a 
refugee civilian population , then, needles~ to o;ay, thcr become 
ev<.·n worse problem!.. 

From the time we hit the beach in ~ormand~. we ,,·ere (iring ar
tilkn ammunition that had been packed in bra-,., and '>ICCI ')hell 
cm.c'> . . \s we mon~cl from :"\ormand\ across France, \\C kh anillcr) 
shell case!-. all over the place. Thi., wa., a :.criou., pmbkm because the 
metal had lO be recyckd. \\'c had captured a Cerman ammunition 
depot at Chartres that we used as a depot for the shell cases and 
other reusable residue. l.atcl we scheduled the return of brass from 
this depot to the United States f(>r reuse in arti llery ammunition 
produClion. No plans had hc<.·n mack for such a funnion or Cor such 
a depot. Nor were there troOJ>'> trained to operate it. .\ '>olution had 
to be impro,·ised on the '>pot. \\'e organized recovcrv companies that 
were equipped and u·ained to do nothing bm rccO\ cr equipment. 
We aJ...o had ammunition renmation companic:. wiHN.: onh job wa:. 
to in.,pcct, repair, and repackage returned ammunition for reuse in 
the forward areas. Both of theM: types of specialist unit'> have disap
peared from our troop lists, and almost aJl the necessary -;kills have 
di~>appcarcd too. Yet it has been my expcricnn· that such skills are 
still very important for support of intense combat. 

Ammunition renovation i'> an important matter in the combat 
;one. L' npackaged ammunition may be cldcni\'C, and as we 
quid.h learned in \\'oriel \\'ar II no combat soldier \\'ant~ to trust it 
if he can <woid it. Thi'> wa-.tc.., a great deal of ammunition in for
\\ctrd area., bccau:..(' when mi..,..,ions arc curtailed or changed, the 
ammunition that had h<.'('ll planned for us<.· ha.., ;dread\ been un
pad .. agcd. Later such ammunition either gcb dumped, buried, or 
n•turned as retrograde. Ammunition shortages an· u:..ually critical 
in f<>rwarcl areas, even though tlwre might be a good supply of am
munition in the rear, bcnllt:..c in combat not all ammunition gets 
moved all the way to the forward areas. Local distribution prob
lem:-. usually occur. \'\'c n<.·n·r han· enough to allow tt'> to waste am
munition and sa\ we won ' t worn about i1. It ha~ to bt• returned. in
'>pcct(•d, rcnonncd. repa< 1...\gt•d. and put bacl.. into the -;uppon 
pipdine. The more combat become-. ba:..cd upon mobilit~ and ma
ncu,erabilit~. the more tlti-. 1\ pe of :..uppon 101 ammunition and 
equipment will be needed. 
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The increased reliance on reusable containers that is being 
planned for the modC'rn Anny makes the problem of supply re
turns even more essential lor command and control. In every com
bat situation we have had containers-ammunition brass and so 
forth-that needed to be returned, yet we have had difficulty in 
enforcing the discipline required LO return the material. Further
more, when the material was returned, we had difficulty in prop
erly handling the retrograde. Communications capabilities arc al
ways limited. 

I would like to underscore another major logistics problem-in
ventory accuracy- that persisted from World War 11 to Korea and 
into Vietnam. In 1·eality it's an extension of a peacelime problem 
imo the combat 1.one. Hmve,·er. it is far more important Lo sol\'c 
this problem in combat because inventory accuracy can exact a 
high price during wartime when it affects success in baule and lives 
of men. As we in logistics, whether commercial, industrial, or mili
tary, know, invenwry accuracy is ,·cry difficult to achieve . In fact, re
cent reviews of inventory accuracy by the General Accounting Of
fice indicate that the government's knowledge of what it has, where 
iL is, and its condition is subject to considerable question. First, a 
determination needs to be made of the degree of accuracy that is 
required and how many resources should be devoted to accuracy in 
order to meet the requirement. A happy medium must be reached. 

Jn the combat;:on<.', however, the status of such supplies as am
munition and petroleum products is more important than in 
peacetime. And yet because of the pressures encountered in battle. 
it is exu·emely difficult to maintain an accurate account of what you 
ship, have in transit, receive, and consume, and what you still have 
in stock, including its condition and location. Jn the case of ammu
nition, and to some degree fuel, you have to maintain the identity 
of the particular item that you have in inventory. In the case of am
munitiou, for example, inventory must be maintained by type and 
lot number so that )'OU can determine what ammunition is where. 

The difficult)' begins with shipment. Procedures call for ad
vance detailed notice of what is being shipped, where it is being 
placed in any shipment, what is in transit, and when it should ar
rive. ln man)' cases this advance information does not arrive in 
time. In some cases the advance information itself is inaccurate. 
Add to this the fact that in a combat zone, the weather, the cncm>'· 
and human error can upset schedules at the receiving end. If accu
rate and timely advance information is not available to plan lor the 
receipt of shipm<'ntS, then il can be expected that combat support 
groups will have a hard time determining inventory with accuraC). 
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In the case of the invasion of Europe in 1944, inventory accu
racy became an extremely complex and difficult problem. From 
the time boatloads of Class V supplies (ammunition) began arriv
ing on the beaches of Normandy, it was almost impossible to keep 
track of them. Some had been destroyed, some consumed in fire, 
some lost in the hedgero..,vs just off the beaches, some carried for
ward by attacking units to make sure that they had enough ammu
nition with them, and some left behind by moving units that 
couldn't carry it all. These things occur and recur during combat. 
Logistics has to be prepared to cope with these combat facts. 
There is little excuse to allow logistics procedures in rear areas to 

become as chaotic as those in forward areas where the situation is 
truly much more difficult to control. The necessary ingredient is 
command and control discipline. 

In the relatively calm environment of planning for combat, the 
logistics records certainly should be as close to perfect as practica
ble, especiall)' for combat-essential items. Combat decisions often 
rest on logistics facts, that is to say, upon the accuracy of the am
munition and fuel inventories. As the combat operation begins, 
this accuracy will surely decline. The discipline of following proce
dures as carefully as possible will ensure as effective a supply count 
as can be made. The probability is great that some critical items 
will be in short supply, which means combat commanders will ha"e 
to curtail consumption. 

J have seen regimental and battalion commanders pleading 
with tears in their eyes for an increased allocation of certain types 
of critical ammunition. For example, in the early clays in 1or
mandy there was a great need for more 81-mm. mortar ammuni
tion to get at the Germans who were firing at our advancing troops 
from behind the hedgerows. Despite a shortage of this ammuni
tion, it was essential to protect the combat u·oops. Inventory accu
racy was extremely important. We certain ly did not want to issue 
ammunition based upon a falsely high inventory and later leave 
troops unprotected. On the other hand, we did not want to refuse 
to provide the required ammunition to the combat u·oops based 
on an inaccurately low invemory. The problem occurred in battle 
both because the enemy interfered with our logistic operations 
and because we failed to maintain the discipl ine we needed tO 

record the ammunition under its proper name and location and in 
the correct amounts. Many times we had records that indicated 
that certain quantities of ammunition types were available in astor
age area. However, when we could not find those amoums, then 
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we had to be sure of what we knew we could actually lay our hands 
on and, as soon as we could, bring our records up to date. 

lt is essential to provide for inventory teams that maintain con
stant surveillance over the location and count of supplies in the 
field under combat conditions, in depots in the continental 
United States, and in the communications zone. It is especially im
portant that accurate inventory counts be maintained in the com
bat zone so that lives are not lost because of inaccurate inventories. 
Commanders need to keep in mind that if the local supply of am
munition is inadequate, strong defensive positions can easily be 
overrun. Weak commanders will never in their judgment have 
enough logistical support, but strong commande1·s still need to 
keep the levels of ammunition in mind at all Limes. 

My primary emphasis has been on location and count. I did 
not mention another essential element-condition. But in fact, to 
repon as serviceable ammunition that needs renovation before it 
can be issued is just as bad as to issue an inaccurate count. Equip
ment condition is such a serious factor in combat that logistics 
commanders have been relieved of command because of failure to 
repon accurately the condition of the material on hand. 

My final point to make about logistics in the European theater 
is the need for movement control. A review of the problems with 
the resupply of troops during the first 90 to 120 days, starting at 
the ormandy beachhead to the Siegfried Line in Germany, un
derscores the importance of control in depth. SHAEF plans called 
[or Brest and smaller Briuany pons as well as Che1·bourg to be 
available to support our troops, relieving the burden of unloading 
supplies across beaches. This was expected to occur sometime in 
August 1944 with some shipping being received and unloaded in 
the larger ports beginning as early as july. As it was, Cherbourg did 
not really begin unloading cargo to relieve the beaches until 
September 1944. Nor were Brest and the Brittany peninsula cap
tured until September. The beaches and the very small ports in the 
r ormandy area had to make up the difference. Fortunately, these 
facilities did very well in spite of considerable bad weather. 

When the flow of supplies through the ports became reason
ably proficient, it was limited by the lack of rail and trucks, and so 
port discharge could not reach expected targets. Once this prob
lem was at least temporarily solved, the choke point shifted to the 
limitations of the line of communications. We did not have 
enough transport and storage space available to empty out the 
ports. When we finally got this functioning fairly well, we discov
ered that we needed far more material-handling equipment and 
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dock transport at the ports. The choke point later shifted to line 
haul from the ports. We had to lllrn combat units into Red Ball 
truck companies to move the supplies once the limitation on dis
charge and storage space had been solved at the major port areas. 

When we began using rail lines in late summer, we created an
other problem by using too many railcars for supply storage. We 
tied up the rails so badly that in December we actually had to stop 
using rail in Belgium because the u·acks were clogged with loaded 
railcars and there were no storage depots available to put the sup
plies into. At this point storage in forward depots was stuck. We 
had a traffic jam all over the area north and east of Paris. The in
land waterways prO\'icied very limited relief. With winter setting in, 
the barge canals were damaged. Oooded, and frozen. 

Much of this deterioration of logistic support was the result of 
a lack of command and control to integrate capability and poten
tial to provide the greatest effectiveness under the circumstances. 
By October 1944 SHAEF had come to realize that central control 
of transportation was essential. A Motor Transport Service was or
ganized to pmvide command and control over all throughput 
moL01· transport. Gradually, facilities, marshaling yards, communi
cations, a11d maintenance were established with effective control 
so that the entirt! operation of logistic suppon from pons to for
ward areas was greatly improved. But it took over six months to do 
it. Before then, the lack of command and control of maintenance 
of transpon equipment caused the original 2 percent replacement 
factor for vehicles to be raised to 8 for 2Y:Hon trucks and to 6 per
cem for the 1 0-LOn semitrailc1· combinations. 

Transport operations, both by highway and rail, showed it was es
scmial to conu·ol the movement of supplies to support combat. But 
combat requirements proved to be subject to volatile changes. Move
menL<; needed to be rescheduled quickly to meet these changes. All 
of these unforeseen problems created a very serious reduction in 
the logistic support rendered to the armies by COMZ. The combat 
forces claimed never to have had enough supplies where they were 
needed. This led to considerable animosity at all levels directed to
ward those responsible for support that lasted 1·ight up to the end of 
the war in mid-194:3. 

Back at Fon Myer shortly after the war, I found that by chance 
I had seated myself next to Chief of StafT and Mrs. George C. Mar
shall at the base movie house. Since I was ··batching it" at the time 
and had no pressing projects, 1 continued to auend the movies 
night after night. In fact, we all three did, and we generally sat in 
the same reserved seats. E\'entually we struck up informal conver-
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smiou-., with the result that I wa'> imit(·d to thei•· home f01 dinner. 
B) nm,· I comiclcrcd logiMiC'> central to our \·icton and a-.:-.umcd 
that <.'\Tryone else wa~ as anxious to discuss it as I was. ,\ -. J recall, 
howt'\'('1', General Marshall and I JH'\'er got around to discussing lo
gistics p roblems. 



CHAPTER4 

War in Korea 

Sug and I had no intention of making a career of the Army. In 
fact, while stationed at the Pentagon after the war I arranged on 
three occasions to take my final physical the next morning so that 1 
could accept three differemjobs. Once I was going to become the 
park and recreation director of Lynchburg, Virginia; another time 
f was going to become athletic director of the Washington Boys' 
Club; a third offer was regional manager of the Cape Cod, Mas
sachusetts, artificial gas region, owned by a sergeant who had 
worked with me during the war. I was within twency-four hours of 
returning to civilian life three times, and each time either Colonel 
Dillon or some other superior said, "Look, we'll guarantee you a 
job after the Army making that much money somewhere if you'll 
stay on." So we stayed on. Finally, on 31 December 1946, the dead
line for applying for integration into the Regular Army, my wife 
and 1 drove down to Washington 's main post office and handed my 
application in to the clerk at the window to be sure it was post
marked before midnight. That's just how close we came to passing 
up a career in the Regular Army. 

vVhile serving in the Pentagon during this period as an execu
tive officer in a division within the Office of the Chief of Ord
mmce, I was promoted to the rank of major. lL was the kind of staff 
job that required my almost continuous presence in the Pentagon 
to provide the stability and continuity needed in the front office of 
that type organization. But I wasn ' t always chained to a desk. On 
one occasion I was sem with Maj. J ames P. Hammell to the small 
town of Huntsville, Alabama, to decide if the site of two surplus 
Army plams would serve as a missile training and research and 
production center. We agreed that the plams should be reclaimed 
lor this purpose, thus starting what would become one of the 
largest permanent boom towns in America. 

Another executive officer duty in those days was that of the 
vVar Department's Disaster Officer. This responsibility kept me 
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close to the depanmem's Staff Duty Of1icer, who had to be alert to 
my whereabouts at all times. It was a job that increased my knowl
edge of explosions. This was particularly u·ue during the destruc
tion brought about in Texas City, Texas, in 1947 when a French 
ship loading ammonium nitrate-for fertilizer-produced by an 
Army ammunition plant caught fire and blew up in the harbor. 
This led to fear around the country wherever ammonium nitrate 
and similar chemicals were being loaded and transported. I found 
myself putting rumors to rest in many places, including Baltimore 
harbor which was closed one night because of fears that a ship 
loading ammonium niu·ate was heating up and about to blow. 

This sometimes exciting and always time-consuming assign
ment was complicated by the fact that, at the request of the com
manding general of the Military District of Washington, the Chief 
of Ordnance had also assigned me the special duty of playing on 
MOW's baseball team in all its scheduled games against other mili
tary teams. While I loved to play ball, it did make it difficult to 
meet the requiremencs of my Pentagon job and play errorless base
ball at the same time. It worked out okay, thanks to the patience of 
all with whom I had to deal. 

Except for OCS in 1943, 1 did not attend an Army school until 
my assignment to the Command and General Staff College at Fort 
Leavenworth, Kansas, in 1949. At that time I was advised that auen
dance at an industrial course would be much beuer for an ord
nance officer. Even the Chief of Ordnance told me he was not sure 
he was glad I was going to Fort Leavenworth. 

I feel strongly that the idea that a logistician should not attend 
the Command and General StafJ College is absolutely wrong. In 
my own case 1 learned many new things even though I had served 
through World War II in a combat zone. T learned things that 1 
would never have otherwise knmvn about how the Army is sup
posed to operate. In addition, I made fdends with officers from 
the combat branches whom I never would have met in such a ca
sual way. By exchanging experiences we learned from each other. 

On my last weekend at Fort Leavenworth, in June 1950, the 
post baseball team was scheduled to play against the naval air sta
tion team at Olathe, Kansas. Because the regular first baseman 
could not make the trip, I was asked to fill in. The team had al
lowed me to get some exercise practicing with them from time to 
time, so they knew I could play the game. I was lucky. 1 got five 
doubles, helping to beat the Navy. That game in Kansas was the last 
game of hardball 1 ever played. While we were returning to the 
fort, the radio program was interrupted by a special repon an-
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nouncing that the North Koreans had invaded South Korea. All of 
us in the car were interested in this news llash, bm we certainly did 
not realize what effect the news would soon ha,·e on us. 

At the Command and General Staff College graduatjon cere
mony we were told that some students would not get a signed 
diploma because they had not completed the course satisfactorily. 
I received mine, tied appropriately \vith a blue ribbon, but it still 
sits in the "secret'' drawer of my wife's cedar chest. I have never un
tied the ribbon because l couldn't be sure the diploma was signed. 
I believe in leaving well enough alone. 

After graduation my family and I left Fort Leavenwonh on my 
first leave since the end of World War II . The family now included 
a third child, our second daughter, J oan, who was born at Walter 
Reed Hospital on Christmas Day, 1946. We drove to San Francisco 
to visit Leo Dillon, then stationed at Sixl11 Army headquarters, be
fore setting out for Mexico to see what that country was like. Be
fore leaving I gave Dillon our scheduled itinerary. 

As we passed the Marine base at Camp Pendleton, California, a 
convoy of trucks loaded with marines pulled out of the main en
trance. Farther down the road, our kids saw some of the trucks at a 
hamburger stand, so we stopped so the family could talk to the 
marines. They were headed for San Diego to board ships for South 
Korea where they were to take pan in the "police action" there. Re
alizing that they were headed for combat in a Jar-distant country, 
we began to feel a real concern for them. 

ln San Diego that evening we went on down to the waterfront 
to watch those same madnes load onto troopships to the sound of 
band music. The bands played melodies like "Auld Lang Syne" and 
"God Bless America" that really stirred us. 'vVe caught the ferry to 
Coronado Island and went om to the beach to watch the troop
ships sail toward the Far East. We watched until the last lights on 
the ships disappeared, feeling sorry that those marines were leav
ing lor a strange place called Korea. 

Logistics in the Pusan Perimeter 

At 0500 the next morning I received a phone cal l from Military 
Personnel telling me to report to San Francisco by midnight (or 
dmy in the Pacific. Again an important chapter in my career began 
by chance, this time because Colonel Dillon knew where to find 
me. The order left me in need or many things, including a place 
for my family to stay. The Navy gave us splendid support, finding a 
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home for Sug and 1hc children at the Coronado aval Station for 
the duration of my assignmcmw Korea. 

That night I boarded a plane loaded with senior Army of'fi
cers-I was the only one below the rank of ful l colonel-appar
cntl)' considered essential for immediate duty in response lO the 
North Korean invasion. We Oew to Japan by way of the Aleutians 
where we crash-landed at fog-shrouded Adak thanks w an inexpe
rienced control tower crew. (Adak was in the process of closing be
cause of 1he need to reduce military spending.) We were almost 
over a cliff when the plane came to a halt. 

On our way inlO Camp Drake in Japan, we were treated to cof· 
fee and doughnuts by a group of American wives, including the 
wife of M~j. Gen. Hobart R. Gay, who commanded the 1st Cavalry 
Division. The 1 sl Cav had been suddenly ordered w Korea, and 
the wives, with no word from their husbands, feared the worst be
cause of the radio and newspaper reports on the difficult situation 
being faced by the division. 

While I was in the process of linding a bunk for the night, the 
loudspeaker called for M<~or Heiser. Y111en I reported, I was told, 
"Don't worry about a bunk, draw your field gear, because you're 
going right out to Korea." l was issued a .45-caliber pistol, but I asked 
them instead to find me a Thompson submachine gun somewhere 
because l knew what a Tommy gun could do and I had very little 
conlidence in my ability to use a .45. With my Tommy gun slung 
across my shoulder, I went back through the line of J st Cav ladies 
again. They recognized me from my earlier trip, and when l told 
them that I was going lO Korea, t11ey all dug out leuers and asked me 
to deliver them to their husbands. That was my first logistics job in 
suppon of combat troops in Korea- a much-needed mailman. 

I boarded the Maru Line ship that left j apan each night from 
Sasebo and arrived in Pusan early the next morning. One of my as
signmems would be to make sure that the Marine brigade which 
was about to land in Pusan had its basic load of ammunition. \Alhen 
those marines that my family andl had been feeling so sorry for in 
San Diego arrived at Pier 1 in Pusan, L was waiting to work out their 
ammunition requirements. I have told many marines since then 
that I will never again feel sorry for them before I know whether l 
should feel sorrier for myself. 

We were confident that tl1ey would fight well, and they did. Lt. 
Gen. Walton H. Walker, the U.S. commander in Korea. used them 
for all they were wonh. E\'ery time the enemy seemed about w 
break through a weak spot in the perimeter, he would usc the 
marines to push the enemy back. As soon as they succeeded, he 
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withdrew them into a cenlral reserve position. This was repeated 
many times in the first few weeks of the war. I am sure the orth 
Koreans must have thought that we had ten times the actual num
ber of marines. Of course, it was only a brigade. They were used re
peatedly and eventually wore out. 

We tried to supply the marines with adequate ammunition 
when they left Pusan to join the lst Marine Division in September 
for the Inch'on invasion. Unfortunately, we lacked enough 60-mm. 
mortar ammunition to give them more than six rounds per tube, 
which was certainly not enough. I promised their commander that 
if he would delay a ship, I would try to find some shells that we 
thought were in the mass of cars at the railhead at Pusangin in the 
center of Pusan . The commander agreed to leave one ship behind 
for a few hours. Mter looking most of the night, we did discover 
two cars of60-mm. ammo in the middle ofPusangin. We then had 
to find a way to move the cars to a siding where we could unload 
the ammunition and haul it to the ship. Through the cooperation 
of the marines and Army ordnance and transportation units, we 
got the an1munition to the ship on time. 

In the three wars I've been in, we have had to adapt to be able to 
provide ammunition support. For example, in the early days of 
Korea there were three divisions in combat with no ammunition 
companies to support them and no ammunition supervision except 
one m~jor, me. At one point a tall, pale officer walked into the build
ing where we had our ordnance office. He looked like he was lost, so 
I asked him where he was trying to go. He said, 'Tm looking for the 
ordnance personnel officer." I asked, "Are you assigned here?" He 
said, "No, I was in a hospital in Japan. I had ulcers, and I was just 
wasting time in the hospital, not doing any good for myself or any
body else, so I decided to come to Korea to see if somebody could 
use me." I said, 'You mean you don't have an assignment?" He told 
me, "No, I'm AWOL from the hospital." When I asked his specialty, 
he told me that he was a maintenance officer. I got him our only 
copy of FM 9-6, the ammunition supply manual, and said, "When 
you read that, you're no longet· a maintenance officer, you're au am
munition officer." Capt. Donald Leeper served with me for many 
weeks before we finally got ammunition officers and ammunition 
units. Later on, he got a maintenance job, but he was one of the best 
things that ever happened to me. He even saved my life in one of 
those close calls we had in the early clays around Pusan. 

We had some very close calls in those early days. Many clays and 
nights were spent under enemy fire trying unsuccessfully to find 
ammunition to put on waiting trucks for delivery to the combat eli-
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visions. A large part of the needed ammunition was listed in our in
ventory, but in the absence of trained amrnunition personnel, 
boxes of ammunition had been unloaded and piled on the docks, 
not always together, and incorrect estimates had been made of the 
number of rounds received. Our records were worth little or noth
ing, merely telling us we had ammunition that we could not find. 
We worked round the clock trying to find ammunition in railcars 
in Pusangin or in the holds of ships, hoping to fill the require
mems of the combat divisions. 

This same lack of stock control had occurred many times in 
World War II , even with trained ammunition u·oops on the job. Just 
as at the ports in Normandy six years earlier, we had to establish a 
sorting area just outside the rai lhead. Here we sorted the mixed am
munition by type and lot number so that we cou ld then ship it for
ward properly to the troops that needed it. I know of ammunition 
commanders who were actually relieved of duty because incorrect 
ammunition status reports were forwarded to combat commanders, 
both in World War II and in Korea. Inflated figures could influence 
command decisions and cause the loss of lives and battles. I believe 
the status of stocks of fue l and ammunition (Class Ill and V) are so 
important in combat support that there is no margin for error. 

Because POL (petroleum, oil, and lubricants) and ammuni
tion arc vulnerable to the environment, they can be destroyed 
readily if not stored properly. Those in charge of storage must 
know their commodity and know how to handle it. I f fuel or ammo 
starts to explode or catches fire in the combat zone, it often cannot 
be allowed to burn out. The correct command decision must he 
made to save the supplies or to clear om. Most of the time stocks 
are so critical that any supplies that are not actually exploding or 
burning should be retrieved. Sometimes risks must be taken, even 
though saving the stock requires a greater risk than one would nor
mally take in peacetime or in rear areas where the location of the 
materiel is not so critical. Experience has proved that prompt ac
tion by courageous troops can save the day. In many cases, such ac
tion has made it possible for our forces to win the battle. But we 
must be trained to do it right. In fact, only recently I learned that 
the Munitions and Missiles School was not teaching how to fight 
ammunition fires; instead it was recommending that troops just 
clear out and let the stuff blow. I explained to the school the abso
lute necessity for fighting ammunition fires in the combat zone, 
and as a result such instruction is now under way. 

In early September 1950 cargo ships of the Maru Line arrived 
daily al Pusan. Each carried about fifty to one hundred troops and 
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transponed limited but badly needed t)'pes of supplies, including 
ammunition. The ships would tie up at the land end of Pie1· I for 
unloading and then return to Japan the next clay. One afternoon, 
whi le Korean dockhands were unloading the daily sh ip, a British 
troopship pulled in astern of it and tied up. The troopship was 
bringing a British brigade to join the United Nations forces in 
Korea. They were scheduled to disembark the next day. 

That night around 2100 hours, a noise attracted my auention 
while r was in my ammunition section about one block away. From 
the window T saw what looked like fireworks exploding over Pier l. 
A gondola being loaded with ammunition on a rail siding on the 
pier was burning. Korean stevedores had been unloading boxes of 
grenades and grenade fu1.es. Unfortunately. they were nailing the 
boards used to brace the load directly to the wooden boxes of am
munition. This unsafe practice caused an explosion when a nail hit 
one box of the fuzes. The explosion started a fire in the wooden 
boxes; the entire five tons of ammunition carried in the gondola 
should have exploded. 

The fire-fighting platoon arrived in it<; one fire engine about 
the time 1 did. The outfit had just reponed to Pusan the day be
fore. They looked at me to see what to do. I knew that the fire 
would reach the rest of the ammo at any moment, but if we could 
get the fire out first, we might still save the dock area. At that time 
the port of Pusan was probably the most important single area of 
the entire Korean peninsula. It was the terminus for a ll supplies 
from .Japan. Together we climbed up onto the gondola and started 
moving boxes of grenades away from the fire so that we could get 
to it. \11/e succeeded without another explosion, but there were 
boxes of fuzes and grenades spread all over that parl of Pier 1. I 
wamed to get it cleared up before the British troops started to 
come off their ship at daybreak. I happened to spot two American 
civilians standing nearby. Introducing themselves simply as 
Mytinger and Seese. they explajned that they were inspectors from 
the depot in J apan where the ammunition came from. I promptly 
"drafted" them to help clear up the mess. 

When the sun came up, I discovered that, although the explo
sion had killed or wounded a do.r.en men, our fire fighting had 
prevented a mc-~jor disaster. Checking the warehouse that ran down 
the center or Pier 1 approximately 20 feet from the explosion, I 
discovered that chemical shells containing phosgene and mustard 
gases had been placed inside. I later learned that these chemical 
gases had been sent o\·er from .Japan in response to orders to ship 
all ammunition to Korea. If the explosions and fire had spread to 
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the \\arehouse, we probabl) would ha,·e blanl-.ctcd downwwn 
Pusan with mustard gas and phosgene. In addition, became the 
enemy w<h pressing on our flanl-.s m that time, the Pusan pierc; 
were tlw only place to unload supplies for our forces in the Pu)an 
Perimeter. With no place else to put it, we had stocked ammuni
t ion all a long the waterfront close to the pier. We thus had the 
mat...ingo; of the destruction of the vital center of the port of Pusan. 
The courage of the fire fighters, helped by sotn(' Korean long
shorcnwn, prevented cata.,trophic destruction. The loo;s of lif(.• and 
injuri('' that \\'Ould hm·e re~ultccl is hard to estimate. 

I tall-.cd .Mytinger and See.,c into staying in Korea to help us in 
organiting an ammunition distribution system, including a swragc 
depot, a landing area, and the rest. They remained "AWOL" from 
their own depot in Japan for over a year to assist us both in the 
perimeter and in other arTas of Korea after the breakout. The 
truth was we lacked tntined personnel needed to stafT an ammuni
tion headquarters or ammunition companies. v\'e had lO com·<.·n 
an ordnance recovery company into an ammunition company LO 

c Mabli-.h our first ammunition suppl) point. Because of -.af<.' t} con
cerns, we decided w unload ammunition out in the harbor away 
fnHll the clock-.. \\'e fonunatcl) had another compan) to operate 
DL'KW amphibian u·ucks and unloaded the ammunition shipc; ar
riving from J apan and the United S tates in a bay just nonh of 
Pusan called Haeundae. We swn:d the ammunition in a valley ofT 
the bay that we hoped to turn into an ammunition depot. One 
night after we had stored our total depot stocks-several hundred 
ton~-1 got a report that the Air Force was going to turn the valley 
into a lighu:r base and that we had to get the ammo out by morn
ing. Thi' was necessarr because we had lost usc of an air strip at 
Tacgu as a result of hem: encm) artiller) fire. The next morning. 
bullcloter'> began building the temporar) airfield, and within eigh
wen hour., fighter plane~ wet·e w~ing the airstrip. 

This development really upset our immediate plans because we 
had run out of swrage space on the beach and had to find some
when· e lse to stack the ammunition. All the level rice fields in Korea 
a t t haL !'Ieason were under water. About 3 miles north, along the din 
road that passed through J lacundac, there was some eknucd 
gi'Ound where the road paw:d through some steep hilb. \\'c got 
some engineering equipmcm and dug out the sides of the road 
near tlw 'urrounding mountain-. and stored our ammunition in 
tlw c>..nmttions. This wa., tJw beginning of the first sitablc ammuni
tion -.wrage area that we created in Korea. Later, after the riC(' had 
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been harvested and the winter weather had dried and hardened 
the ground, we used the fields for ammunition storage as well. 

While constructing this ammunition depot, I had another one 
of those encounters that can happen to a young officer during a 
war. One afternoon I met a distinguished Korean gentleman ac
companied by a tall, graceful European woman. They turned out 
to be the Presidem of Korea, Syngman Rhee, and his English wife, 
who were out walking while visiting nearby. We chatted, and in the 
end I had tea with the first family of the republic. This was quite a 
social occasion for a busy ammunition officer about 10 miles from 
the enemy lines. 

In the summer and early fall of 1950 ammunition was scarce, 
and our stock control was so poor that our records showed us hold
ing ammunition that we did not have. I told my superior that we re
ally did not have as much ammunition as our stock records sho,ved 
and that I was going to correct the inventory to match wha t we re
ally knew we had (for example, as few as 2,500 rounds of 105-mm. 
artillery ammo). He agreed, but when the corrected report wen L up 
to higher headquarters in Japan, he was criticized because the re
vised inventory showed a significantly decreased ammunition sup
ply. He called me into his office and told me to report what had 
been on the record, whether we knew where it was or not. At this 
point I told him, "Sir, I could not sign a report that indicated we 
have ammunition that we cannot find." He said, 'Til sign it." T said, 
"Sir, that is your right, but this can be misleading." He said, "From 
now on, on those receipts that we get, report half of them as in
c1·eases to our stockage and subtract half of them from the known 
deficit until we match up with what we actually have." 

Fortunately for me, I was u·ansferred before this was initiated. 
Unfortunately, the records of ammunition inventOry being 
shipped, received, and on hand were so poor that no one recog
nized what was happening during the time it took to make up that 
deficit. These are records that were maintained outside the com
bat zone in Japan. A reader might wonder how this can happen. 
However, if you imagine yourself in combat under enemy arti llery 
fire or under the pressure of unloading where space and labor and 
u·ained men arc scarce, there are times when amounts are esti
mated with the honest in tention of making an accurate count in 
calmer moments. Before a calm moment arrives, another crisis oc
curs and the recount never takes place. 

During the early months of the war we were ha1-d-presscd to 
meet the daily requirements of the combat divisions. The shortage 
of Class V ammunition was especially severe. We tried to keep the 
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divisions on the line supplied whenever they demanded specific 
amounts and types of ammunition. It meant that at times we 
searched the holds of the ships in the bay for the kind of ammuni
tion they wanted . Unfortunately, the cargo lists were not very reli
able, causing us to spend many hours searching for ammo listed 
on one ship that might well be somewhere else. That's the way we 
supported the combat units in the first few months of the war. 

This same uncertaint-y existed in the Pusangin railhead . Am
munition unloaded from the ships was put into railcars, which sat 
in the railhead until shipped to wherever necessary. We had no 
control of the cars being shunted within the yard, which was oper
ated by the South Korean Railroad, and we had to scout the cars 
twenty-four hours a day to keep track ofwhat was happening. The 
environment in Pusangin was very bad. fn addition to our lack of 
control over the ammunition, we were surrounded by occasional 
firefights within the city during the night. Searching for ammuni
tion reported to be somewhere in Pusangin 'vas not always safe, es
pecially during the hours of darkness. 

As an ordnance officer, I suspect that the greatest lesson I 
learned about transportation of ordnance occurred in these early 
days of Korea during the Pusan Perimeter fighting. General 
Walker, who commanded the forces in Korea at the time, was so 
concerned about the shortage of ammunition that often he 
helped count the rounds of 105-mm. artillery in order to know 
what he could expect to be distributed to the two divisions then in 
contact with the enemy. I literally found myself, as a major, walking 
along counting the 105-mm. rounds with General Walker. One day 
the general called to tell me that he wanted certain ammunition 
distributed il'nmediately to the 24th Division, which was about 20 
miles away on our left flank and in contact with the enemy. We 
managed to find the ammunition and turned it over to the trans
portation officer at the Pusan railhead. 

I got a call from General Walker's assistant asking if the ammuni
tion had been disu·ibuted to the 24th Division. I said, "Si 1~ we turned 
it over to the transportation officer at the railhead at 1000 hours." 
Then Walker got on the phone and said, "Major, I didn't ask you 
who you lllrned it over to at the railhead. I asked you did the ammu
nition get lo the 24th Division?" I said, "Sir, I don't know. I' ll have tO 
check it out." He said, "I told you to get it to the 24th Division. Now 
do it." I must say that I will never forget that conversation. 

It turns out that the ammo had moved on a railcar out of the 
railhead, but it had not arrived at the 24th Division. No one 
seemed to know where it was. So, a transportation officer and I 
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requisitioned a railroad handcar. \\'e lcl't Pusan heading west, 
pumping the handcar. looking for that ammunition car which we 
found on a siding about hall'way to the 24th Division. 

I can assure you we made certain that car got to the 24th as 
quickly as possible, and then we called General Walker to tell him 
that it was in the hands of the division. The lesson I learned then 
was when someone gives an order, don't count on somebody else 
lO carry it oul. Your job includes follow-up to be sure that the 
order has been carried out. That lesson also made clear to me that 
an ordnance officer not only needs to know ordnance, but he 
needs to know how the currem ~ystems of transportation and com
munications work to make sure that a job has rea II)' been done. 

Much of the planning at Eigluh Army !'or the breakout from 
the Pusan Perimeter, which was w coincide with the X Corps land
ing at Inch 'on in September 1950, centered on ensuring that there 
was enough artillery ammunition on hand to support the attack. 
At one of the final staff meetings, the Eighth Army G-4 asked if a ll 
the plans were ready for exccmion. I felt it necessary to point om 
that there was a gap in the planning. \<\'e were expecting a shipload 
of combat-ready 1 05-mm. artillery ammunition, but I had learned 
from examining the maniiCM that the ammunition was unfuzed. 
\\'c had time fuzes to place in each round, but the pn~jectile~ had 
been hollowed out to allo" room for a longer. proximity fuze. 
'v\'ithout a proximity fu;.c, a supplemental charge had to be added 
before inserting the time fuz.c. But we lacked thos<.' supplemental 
charges. There were bewildered looks on everyone's face except 
the Eighth Army ordnance oCCicers. They had decided that this 
sul~ject would not be raised at the meeting. But I had raised it. 
Coming from a lower <.·chclon, the Pusan Base Command, I faced a 
room full of people who wished I was not there. 

:h a result of my statement, supplement<11 charges wne flown 
in from the Cnited State~ under the highest prioritr- They arrived 
in time to set up production lines in a field outside Pusan to insert 
both the supplementa l charges and the time fll!es. I am sure that 
at that particular time my action certainly was not helping my ca
reer. In a ll fairness I must say that those other ordnance officers 
who wen· aware of the problem had convinced themselves that, 
theoretically, the suppknwntal charge was not nccc-;sary and that 
I he round \\'Otlld operate just as well without it. [ f my stand was in
correcl. that fact was not brought to the aucntion of the G-4. Al
though 1 did not know the technical answer, I rea ... on<.·d that the 
projectile would not han· been designed to accept a supplemental 
charge if it could be fired effectively without iL. 
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lL is true that one must follow orders in the military. This does 
not mean, ho·wevcr, that one must carry out every order right or 
wrong. In the first place, pan of the integrity of a military officer is 
to make sure that the officer gi,·ing the orders understands 
whether they are based upon factual information and whether 
they can be carried out. We have an obligation to ensure that 1 hose 
above us, no matter the rank, know everything necessary to make a 
correct decision. If it appears that a cl<'cision is being made based 
upon poor information or lack of knowledge, the officer or en
listed man has a responsibility to clarify this for the superior mak
ing the decision. 

I have been in this position a few times in my career in the 
Army. In each case I had to explain tactfully what I considered to 
be the facts. If my boss decided not to follow my advice, that was 
his decision. lfl thought it important enough not to carry it out, it 
was then my responsibility to say so, tactfully, and be relieved of the 
responsibility. As indicated earlier, this happened once when I 
could not sign an ammunition stallls report that I knew was false. I 
was transferred after I had clone what 1 could. 

Service in the 7th Division 

After the September offensive in 1950 1 was no longer one of a 
few ordnance officers in the Pusan area (now designated the 2d 
Logistical Command under Eighth Army). We had, if anything, 
too many officers in this no longer critical sector. I had jnst been 
promoted to lietllenant colonel (a bau.Jefield promotion), and r 
pointed out that perhaps 1 could be used to better advantage else
where. 1 might well have regreued this suggestion in the months 
that followed when the rapid retreat of UN forces in the face of the 
surprise attack by Chinese units caused General Walker to initiate 
planning [or the evacuation of the Eighth Army through the port 
of Pusan. I was hard at work preparing for this eventuality when 
Col. Charles Ostrom, an old friend, showed up without notice 
from Eighth Army headquarters to see how things were going . The 
following day I received orders to report to Headquarters, X 
Corps, for further assignment to the 7th Infantry Division. l flew 
up to meet the X Corps' ordnance officer, Col. john D. Billingsley 
(Later professor of ordnance at West Point for twenty years), who 
gave me some wise and badly needed advice as he drove me by 
jeep through the biuer weather to 7th Division headquarters. 
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The 7th Division was in pretty bad shape. It had been used as 
an unofficial replacement depot in .Japan in the early days of the 
war. While some of its training had been excellent (its artillery in
su·uctors had been brought in from the Artillery School and were 
the best), its fighting abiliry was questionable because of the pres
ence of so many inexperienced Korean soldiers, who had been in
tegrated as fillers when many of the division's own men had been 
sent to Korea as badly needed replacements in units already in bat
tle. By the time the division arrived at Inch'on, it was over one
third Korean. Despite this problem the d ivision participated in the 
X Corps advance to the Chinese border on the east coast of Korea. 
It suffered severely during the subsequent withdrawal and fierce 
fighting under appalling conditions around the Chosin Reservoir. 
When I joined the unit it was nearly surrounded by enemy forces 
in the mountain area to the northeast of the Pusan region . Lt. 
Gen. Edward M. Almond, the X Corps commander, had convinced 
General of the Army Douglas MacArthw·, the Far East commander, 
that the division needed a complete shakeup. lts commander was 
about to leave, along with two of its regimental commanders and 
logistics officer. lL had just gotten a new ass is tan t division com man
der, Col. (later Lt. Gen.) Robert Sink. Billingsley gave me a lot to 
think about on that drive, but his information was most useful and 
let me know what to expect and what 1 would have to do. 

The division's logistic suppon was especially poor. Combat com
manders had told Almond that "for all the good it did, ordnance 
could have stayed in j apan." Accordingly, when I met with Almond 
he told me, "Heiser, you're a young Regular Army officer, just pro
moted to lieutenant colonel. Your fulUre career is at stake-you im
prove support to the 7th Division or your futm·e is nil." 

Needless to say, I was distressed as I look the rough jeep drive 
over the mountains to the division headquarters. I knew the division 
was in poor condition, and I was afraid I would be unable to do the 
job. 'When 1 reponed in to the division commander, Maj. Gen. David 
G. Barr, he said, "Heiser, it's good to have you, but we didn't need a 
new ordnance officer. The corps commander ordered me to accept 
a new ordnance officer, and you're it, but what we reall)' need is a 
new ordnance unit." Now here I was in 7th Division headquarters, in 
a valley almost completely surrounded by the enemy, being shelled 
by mortars and artillery, scared that I couldn't do the job an)'how be
cause all I knew was how to read what it said on the outside of an am
munition box, and the commanding general tells me he doesn't 
need me; he needs a new ordnance unit. Well, I walked out of that 
headquarters probably as down as I u·usti'll ever be. 
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Walking down the road without really knowing where I was 
going, I saw a sign that said "DlVARTY" (Division Artillery). Decid
ing that I might as well introduce myself, I walked in, and the first 
guy l ran into, the executive officer, was Lt. Col. (later M~j. Gen.) 
William McGregor Lynn, J r., from my class at Leavenworth. I found 
out quickly that DIVARTY had t.he best communications in the divi
sion. Lynn got on their net and talked with all battalion comman
ders in the division, not just artillery, but infantry too. It turned out 
that three-quarters of all the battalion commanders of the 7th Divi
sion were my classmates from Leavenworth. So the word spread, 
'Joe Heiser is here, and ordnance is straightened up." A lot of them 
didn't know me from Adam except that I was in their class, but it 
was that kind of relationship. Before I got there, they had literally 
refused food to ordnance soldiers because they weren't getting any 
ordnance support. It was a very serious situation, which explains 
why they ordered me to relieve the ordnance officer overnight. 

Illumed out the commanding general was completely wrong. 
There was nothing basically wrong with the ordnance unit; it was 
the ordnance officer who was lousy. I got a good reputation be
cause anything I did was an improvement. My predecessor had t·e
su·icted and t·est.rained his unit-then the largest company in the 
Army, over five hundred men. He refused to send out contact 
teams. He even refused to give up his so-called safety level of 105-
mm. guns that he held in the ordnance outfit 180 miles to the rear 
even though the division's artillery units did not have all the guns 
they were authorized. 

When I got down to the ordnance unit from division headquar
ters that first night, I immediately called the division G-4 back at 
headquarters and said, "I need 200 trucks." He said, "Vlhen it's 
daylight, look out from wherever you're standing, and you'll find 
200 trucks." T hirty percent of all the trucks in the 7th Division 
were unserviceable and parked with the ordnance un it, a 36-hour 
round u·ip by jeep frorn division headquarters along a dangerous 
one-way mountain road. 

A scene I witnessed on that first night in the unit typified the 
unit's problems. I came upon a frusu·ated soldier, who had just ar
rived after the eighteen-hour drive down from one of the division's 
combat units. He had come to get some badly needed antifreeze, 
only to be told by an implacable supply sergeant that his requisition 
form was improperly filled out and that he had ''to go back to yom 
unit and get the paper work filled out right." The stupidity of it all in
furiated me. "Do you know what you're doing?" I asked the clerk. 
"From now on the rules in this unit can be boiled down to one: we 
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arc in business to support tl1e soldier; supporting the units of tl1e 7th 
Oi,ision is our only business." The soldier got his antifreeze immedi
ately, anclfi·om then on we got serious about supporLing tl1e division. 

\t\' ith morning approaching, I l1ad not set up my bed yet, so I de
cided to check security around the perimeter. We were completely 
isolated in an area open to enemy lire. After almost an hour, I came 
upon a noisy anct lighted set of tents whc1·c the cooks wc1·e prepar
ing breakfast. I decicted to pay a visit and bum a cup of coffee. 

I often say that J became a general officer because I was a good 
KP. After I finished my cup of coffee and the men started to line 
up for breakfast, I noticed they were one KP short: the soldier who 
handed out hotcakes was missing. I got behind the big container 
and began handing out hotcakes as the line started through. The 
look on the faces of those men when they saw their new comman
der doing KP was stanling but so gratifying that I decided to keep 
it up for the rest of the breakfast. I really believe that their initial 
impression of their new CO amat.ed the men so much that they 
gave me the benefit of the doubt and figured I was a great guy. As a 
result they never let me down. Whatever I asked them to do, they 
did, and it showed in their work and in their support of the combat 
soldier. lL showed in the number of combat decorations that they 
received based on recommendations from combat commanders, 
who really appreciated the support they gave, most or it forward 
within the regimental and battalion areas of operation. 

Before the morning was over the men had a chance to show 
their stuff. vVhcn I realized that ow- unit was almost 180 miles from 
the 7th DiYision 's fighting units that we were supposed to support, 
I knew we had to move. r issued orders to pack up at once and 
form convoys to move the supplies north over the mountains to 

the 7th Division command post (CP). T he men performed this 
herculean task with speed and in good spirits. Each !CO and offi
cer had to decide what to take along because we could on ly haul 
less than half of what we had. The rest we turned over in place to a 
nearby and somewhat startled depot cornpany. 

I sent an NCO with a lieutenant forward to seit' CL a site ahead 
of the division CP. We an·i\·ed at our new location around noon the 
next day. Maj. Gen. Claude B. Ferenbaugh, the new division com
mander, had arrived at his CP that same day and called a meeting 
of his commanders and principal staff for 1800 hours. Ile 
promptly began the meeting b)' announcing that the 7th Division 
was going on the offensive. He said, "I want all of you to move out, 
combat commanckrs and support." He wrned to the chief of' staff 
and C.-4 and asked, '"Has the new ordnance officer reported in?" 
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They answered, "Yes. Heiser." I stood up in the rear of the room. 
Ferenbaugh said, "Heiser, I know that you're 180 miles to the rear, 
and I want you to get your outfit up here where they can give sup
port to the fighting soldiers of this division." I said, "Sir. the ord
nance unit is now five miles ahead of your CP." He reacted with, 
"That's what we need here. If all of you move out like Heiser has, 
we'll make a name for this division." 

I must tell you that particular moment began a great time for the 
707th Ordnance. WitJ1 the full commitment of the men, we provided 
probably the best ordnance support that was ever given to a combat 
unit. We had competent men who knew what to do. All J had to do 
was let them do it and provide the occasional guidance necessary to 
get the job done. From tJ1at moment on, the division commander, 
General Ferenbaugh, and General Sink never questioned what ord
nance was doing. In fact, my efftciency report covering my service in 
the 7th Division carried a statement which said, "Heiser should be 
promoted to general officer just as fast as possible." 

We devised many initiatives to provide better support to the 
combat u·oops. For one, we established direct exchange for com
ponent repair parts and other supplies. We'd deli,·er serviceable 
ittems to the forward units, place a shoe tag on the unserviceable 
ones, and issue the replacements without further paperwork. vVe 
also auachecllogistical contact teams to each forward combat unit. 
These teams maintained equipment and arranged for the distribu
tion of supplies to the combat unit, relieving the figlHers of the 
time-consuming chore of going back to the rear for supplies and 
support. vVhen Col. (later M~j. Gen.) Nelson M. Lyncle, J r., repre
senting the commanding general of Army Field Forces, came over 
fr·om the United States to see how ordnance service was being per
formed, he said, "Heiser, I don't want to talk to you; I'm going for
ward and talk to the units." Three days later he came back and said 
to me, "Heiser, you've got these people hypnotized. They said if I 
wanted to know what's going on in ordnance, I'd beuer go sec 
Heiser. 'We don't sec any problems.' vVhat are you using to hypno
tize these people?" 1 told him that I learned from the engineer bat
talion that if you put your support units with the combat units and 
tell them to provide the support required. the combat guys will 
love you. They'll feed you; they'll protect you; they'll do anything 
you ask them to do. By establishing forward comact teams with all 
the combat units, we were supporting them. And one way or an
other we soh·ed their problems. l told him, "We have great men in 
support. All we haYe to do is let them do it." 
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I then explained to Lynde that we should revise the TO&E so 
that I wouldn't have to disregard it by setting up contact teams that 
didn't conform to current doctrine. Lynde returned to the Army 
Field Forces and recommended a reorganization that was the basis 
for the maintenance battalion now found in all divisions, with for
ward support companies and a base company to back them up. 

In the 7th Division we did almost all of our repair work for
ward, thereby avoiding many return trips on the bad roads which 
would have tied up transport. The division had only about half its 
authorized equipment, so we fixed damaged items on the spot if 
we could, eliminating considerable retrograde. That kept more 
equipment moving, shooting, and communicating. 

r not only gained experience as the ordnance officer, but unex
pectedly learned some of the broader aspects of command as well. 
One morning abom 0300 hours I received a call from General Fer
enbaugh saying, ''Heiser, you're now the division rear-area com
mander. You need to have a defense plan for the rear area and, fur
ther, you need to explain this plan at 0800 hours to the new Eighth 
Army commander, General james Van Fleet. Have you got a plan?" 
I said, "Sir, we don't have a plan, but we will by 0800." I promptly 
got the S-3s of the tank battalion and the engineer battalion along 
with the commanding officer of the reconnaissance company to 
meet me at my CP where we spent the rest of the night drawing up 
the first 7th Division rear-area defense plan and operation order. 
Complicating the work was the fact that we had no infantry or ar
tillery units available in reserve. All the battalions and regiments 
were fully committed at the front. 

At 0800 hours I reported to the division CP. It wasn't long be
fore Ferenbaugh was questioned by Van Fleet about the division's 
rear-area defense plan. Ferenbaugh said, "Colonel Heiser is pre
pared to present the plan if you wish." I was on the spot. The fact is 
we had a good but unu·ied plan, and 1 was afraid that Van Fleet 
would ask, "How has it worked?" But he d idn't. He was so taken by 
the fact that it was a good operation plan, according to the Leaven
worth format, that he said, "That's great, best in the Eighth Army," 
and he wem no further into it. Afterwards, Ferenbaugh called his 
G-3, Col. james Lynch, a classmate of mine at Leavenworth, and 
told him, "You get with Joe Heiser. I want to see operation plans 
for this division modeled after what j oe presented to General Van 
Fleet this morning." By the way, our rear-area operation plan 
worked well under later enemy attacks. 

One morning about 0900 hours, I received a call from General 
Sink who said, "Heiser, we have lost three infantry battalion com-
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manders. Have you got a man who can take over the ordnance out
f'it for you?" I said, "Yes, sir." He said, ''\Veil, be prepared. If we 
don't get three acceptable replacements from Eighth Army before 
l400 this afternoon, you're going to be assigned as a battalion 
commander in the 17th Jnfanu·y. Do you think you can do it?" I 
said, "Sir, you know I'll try, but I must say I will have much to 
learn." He said, "You'll do it." Fortunately for the men in the 17th 
Infantry, the replacements from Eighth Army did arrive, and I re
mained the division's ordnance officer. This experience, like the 
division rear-area command episode, emphasizes that no logisti
cian can forget that he's a soldier first. I-Ie can't do only one pan of 
the soldier's job. He's got to be prepared to do some of both, si
multaneously, in any assignment that might be handed to him. 

Even though I never commanded an infantry regiment in 
Korea, I kept myself well informed about the tactical situation. I 
believe I should recount he1·e a tactical situation in the early days 
of Korea that had, in my opinion, a very disastrous result. I recite 
this from my viewpoint, that of a field grade officer. who because of 
his position as ammunition officer was able to feel the direct im
pact of the conflict that existed berween Far East Command head
quarters in Japan and the senior commanders in Korea. I do so in 
the hope that such situations will be avoided in the future. 

When the war in Korea broke out, General Walker was sent to 
Korea in command of Eighth Army. In the very early days of the 
war most of his headquarters was still in J apan, with on ly some ele
ments at Pusan. He reported to General MacArthur in j apan, who 
had his hands full, being in charge of the reorganization and re
construction of that still-occupied nation. During the Inch 'on 
landings a separate Army organization, the X Corps, entered 
Korea. The X Corps was commanded by General Almond, who at 
the same time retained his position as chief of staff in MacArthur's 
Far East Command back in Japan. This confused command setup 
immediately caused problems. 

In October 1950, when Almond's X Corps was preparing for its 
drive up the northeast coast of North Korea tOward the Yalu River, 
the Chinese border, it demanded ammunition from those supplies 
stocked in Korea for the Eighth Arm)', especially supplies located 
in the Pusan area. General Walker claimed all of it was Eighth 
Army ammunition and offered Almond only those items that the 
Eighth Arm)' did not need. General Almond escalated his request 
to General MacArthur, who wired the X Corps and Eighth Army 
that all ammunition available in Korea was to be shared, equally, to 
meet the requirements of both X Corps and Eighth Army. This 
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reply was countermanded to some extent b)' an Eighth Arm)' wire 
which explained that ''available to X Corps and Eighth Army" 
meam that X Co1·ps could only get what the Eighth Army did not 
require. Thus it fell to me, a young field grade officer, to usc my 
best judgment on what should be issued to X Corps, much of it not 
excess to Eighth Army's needs. 

As a lield grade officer I was not privy to what really took place 
between the X Corps and Eighth Army at the time of the Chinese 
intervention in Korea. I am certain, however, that this rivalry be
tween the commanders contribmed significantly to some of the 
problems that occurred during the Chinese auack in the co ld win
ter of 1950. I do not believe that the history of this unsatisfactory 
relationship has been recorded ot· understood by many. It presents 
a lesson to be learned. Even though MacArthur did a greatjob in 
J apan, I am not sure that he fully underslOod what was going on 
within the Army in Korea. I don't believe that the problem was re
ally solved until X Corps became part of Eighth Army under Gen
eral MattJ1ew B. Ridgway. 

General Ridgway caused many changes in Korea, including 
winning the Army's permission to abolish segregated units by mix
ing black and white soldiers throughout the units of his command. 
Actually, this historic anion did not officially take place until later 
in 1951, but well before that time racial imegration had been oc
curring in some pans of the Far East Command. Integration was 
not allowed within Almond's X Corps, but as the 7th Division's 
rear-area commander, I commanded an all-black Ranger company. 
These black troops were good for my rear-area responsibilities; 
however, their· segr·egated status was not best for the 7th Infantry 
Division. I convinced General Ferenbaugh and General Sink that 
as soon as the division was u·ansferred out of X Corps, we should 
immediately break up the black Ranger company, composed or 
0\'er five hundred black soldiers, and integrate them into the divi
sion as a whole. Shortly thereafter, the 7th Division was assigned to 
the IX Corps, and we took immediate action to integrate the sol
diers of the division. Questions of racial justice aside, ow· action 
achieved a positi\'e result, both for the individuals involved and for 
the effecli\'eness and efficiency of the U.S. Army. 

During the worst days of the Korean War in the winter of 
1950-51, the 7th Di\'ision was having difficulty getting the ammuni
tion it needed and moving it close enough to make resupply less 
difficult. We had convinced Charlie Ostrom at Eighth Army head
quarters to move the ammunition up to a mobile ammunition sup
ply point on the edge of the division's rear at a railhead at 
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Clwch'on. Charli(• was right to be hesitant abolll placing ammuni
tion stocks too far forward, because t·:ighth Army had lost too much 
ammunition to enemy action. Somvtimc-; it was our own fault. 

We once almo!>t 1oM all the rt·-,upph ammunition -.wrecl ncar 
the 7th Division area because of a lire thm resulted when '\Ome Ko
r<·an troops were unloading Japmw-,c ammunition aL Chech'on. 
l'hb railhead wa!> being used a'\ the ammunition llllpply point for 
the 7th Division, which at the time was in a tight bank and needed 
the ammunition. Actually. an Eighth Army ammunition company 
had scanered and left the area as M><>n as the first explosion took 
place. \Vhen we dbcovered the lin: , no one wa'\ doing anything 
about it. \\'c had w tn to save the ammunition that was not ex
ploding or burning b) moving it awa\ from the lire. ln addition to 
that, the POL supply point for the divi~ion was on the edge of the 
railhead. We had to act promptly, or we would lose both the divi
sion's entire ammunition and POL resupplies. Replacements were 
O\'er I 00 miles away through mountainous terrain. 

I was about 2 miles away from the railhead when I heard the 
e:-..plosion and saw the smoke. Kllo\\·inf{ that we had all our ammu
nition in railcars at the railhead, I could f{Uess what had happened. 
~ly driver and I drove to tiH' railhead in our jeep. As we ap
proached the fire, we stopped at the empty office of the railhead 
transponation of'fie<:r to use the phone. I tried to reach someone 
at the phone in a railcar up at th(' railhead, but no one answered. 
The entire section of the town surrounding the office I was calling 
from had been abandoned and some of the fragments from the ex
plosions had torn into the building. 

I was not reallv looking lorward to approaching any closer to 
the explosion w sec what was going on, but my sergeant and r got 
back in the jeep and drove on ((>r the 200-some yards to the rail
lwad. From that point we could o.;cc that the explosion-. were taking 
place at the o;outh end of the railhead and that most of the rest of 
the railhead ancltlw POL acros.., the way were not yet on lire. I told 
the sergeant to go get '><>me men. I wanted them to u..,r a tank or a 
tank reu·ievcr to pull the undamaged ammunition cars away from 
danger. In the meantime I \Vas bu!>}' running toward the lire, getting 
as close as 1 could to the burning and exploding car!> and uncou
pling the strings of undamaged car-, <.,<> they could be pulled away. 

The ammunition cars were standing on approximatelv fifteen 
track'>. Each track had as many a'\ fifteen to n,·enty -;al"agcable cars. 
T would unhook the car next to tlw burning one, and then when 
the tank retrie\'er dro\'c up. other -;oldiers pulled those car~ to the 
ot h(.'r end of the yarcl and out of danger. We repeated thi11 for each 
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'>tring of cars. After about 'lix hours of this dangerous operation, 
we had sa,·ed about two-thirds of the ammunition and all of the 
POL This was the same technique that we had u~cd earlier at the 
Soissons railhead in Europe in 1944. 

As you get inlo an action such as this, worry aud kar disappear. 
ln my case I knew that I had stopped to call because I was afraid of 
what could happen to myself and the drive1·, but then I got so lhor
oughl}' involved in doing what I had lo do that I forgot the danger. 
Once 1 started running up and down the railroad track'l, my fear was 
replaced by a knowledgt· of what had to be done. I "''~ repeatedlr 
knocked down by ammunition blasts. I even (ound myself leaping 
over '>hells that were knocked down the u·acks in my direction by 
low-order detonations. It is difficult to imagine yourself or anyone 
else leaping over 155-mm. projectiles and other Oying explosives 
coming your way as you head into them. But that's what you do. 

Early in this salvage operation I turned around to discover a 
soldier following me. I tried to run him off, but he wouldn't go; he 
just kept doing what he had been doing, that is, following me. H e 
turtH' d out to be a medic who had decided to stick with me in case 
I got hurt. This kind of behavior really causes rou to understand 
the greatness that exists in people. As it turned out n(•ither of u 
was hurt, except for some scratches. 

\'\'e were very, \'ery fortunate to saYe most of the ammunition. 
One of the boxcars we moved away from the fire was loaded with 
fro1.cn dynamite. Fro1.cn dynamite, if jarred, is supposed to ex
plode instantaneously. This car was standing next to a car that was 
blowing up. We manag<:cl lO uncouple it and, without knowing 
''hat was in it, push it away. Only later, while inventorying the am
munition, did we discover that the dynamite had survived. 

The supplies were saved at very little expense of life or limb, al
though seYeral member~ of our ammunition crew as well as the eli
' i'>ion ' !) ammunition officer permanently lost some, if not all, of 
their hearing from the ammunition blasts. General Sink, who had 
come down to the t·ailheacl to watch the rescue efforts, said later in 
a briefing that tl1erc was so much debris Oying about that he re
turned to the front lin<' where it was safer. Many medals were 
awarded later to those lll('ll who had stood and se-wed so much of 
th<' ammunition and POL so badly needed for our division. 

In mr experience this was only one of many occasions when I 
found it impossible not to be afraid of geuing hun; fortunately, I 
abo found that I could overcome this fear by going ahead with 
what I !>aw as a duty th<ll had to bt• performed. I mention this Yer) 
pcr'>onal reaction because," hilc I am not sure what goes on in the 
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mind of other soldiers in combat, l believe that for tmln) at the 
beginning of an operation, or even before it begins, fear must in
vade the mind to some degree. \'\'h at is important is to rccogni~:c 
that this is natural and does not make one a coward. A coward 
\\/Ould give in to fear and abandon his duty. Duty includes what one 
must do both for himself and for his fellow soldier. What is impor
tant is that most men overcome their fear by carrying out their 
dut)' in spite of obvious danger. 

On the other hand, perhaps there are some who never have fear. 
I am not so sure that this is good in a soldier because, it seems to me. 
fear is like pain-when rour body is ill or hurt, it warns vou to be 
careful. My World War II friend 'orm Bennett summari;ed the ef
fect of fear in three phases: fear of hun, dutiful action when fear is 
supplamecl by the need to act, and the aftershock when )'Ou realize 
wh<H has happened. It docs not take long to pray. 1 think prayer can 
help bolster the courage necessary to challenge the danger. 

Unfortunately, many in the Army feel that ammunition support 
is just a case of putting some strong backs to the task of moving am
munition to the combat troops. This is wrong. First of all, credible 
stock control is absolutely essential, and ammunition troops need 
trong discipline to maintain accurate records of ammunition lot 

numbers and type as well as condition. It has been mr <'xperience 
that too many decisions have been made based on incorrect ammu
nition stock records. Further, ammunition troops need knowledge 
of field storage of ammunition in accordance with safety regula
tions. Any resourceful enemy will attempt to destroy ammunition , 
both to deny it to our fo1·ces and to create the damage that explod
ing ammunition causes. When stored ammunition explodes during 
combat, that which was stored unsafely in the field causes greater 
losses than that which was stored properly. In short, ammunition 
troops need far more than strong backs. They need a thorough 
knowledge of ammunition suppl), policies. and procedures. 

In the staff position of division ordnance officer, 1 quickly 
learned that keeping my bosses informed was the best policy. We 
were in the mountains, flanked on both sides by Republic of Korea 
divisions, a critical position that lasted most of my tour. I attended 
both morning and night war-room sessions, he ld mostly in tents or 
wrecked buildings, reviewing what had happened tactically that 
day and what was planned for the next day and the longer-range 
fu ture. A'> the ordnance oflicer responsible for support or fire
power, communications, and mobility, I considered it essential to 
be well informed so I could plan to support the required action. 
Once General Ferenbaugh complained there were too many peo-
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pic at these briefing-.. I I i~ chief of staff LO!d u~ that the morning 
hriding would be re.stricted to the senior general '>tall I explained 
that while 1 understood what General Ferenbaugh meant, I 
thought he might want nw to continue to atLcnd because of the ef
fect of my ordnance information on the succcs~ of his tactical 
plans. The chief of staff said he was just carrying out the direction 
of the commanding general and, ifi wanted lO raise the question, I 
should do it clirecth with the general. I entered the commanding 
general\ tent and said, ··sir, I can ' t do my job properly if I don't 
know what take~ place in vour morning and night bricling!). '' He 
quickh· said to me, -:Joe, I know ~ou at·e supponing u~ up front; I 
abo understand wh) you have come lO me. You tell the chief I 
clidn ' t mean this ban lO apply to you. You arc the only staff officer 
not on my general staff who will be at the morning briefing." I 
thanked him and went about my business. 1 had pursued the point 
because r felt my direct cotllact with the commanding general and 
his deputy in this case was absolutely necessary to do my job. 

In his tcstimon} before the lran-Conu-a Committee Secret<u·y of 
State George Schull! made the same point. He concluded that you 
can "t just lea,·e it up to o;taff~lcvcl communication.,, rou've got to 
make a point of Lalking direct)~ to the boss on significam, impor
tant issues. I believe this i-; <:~peciall) so when there arc critical deci
'>ions to be made. I can't stress enough my coiwiction that you must 
ha\'c clear channels of communication with your superiors and that 
at all times you must provide the most accurate and truthful infor
tmuion possible. !learned this lesson well in 1947 or 194~, when as 
a young major I was assigned to the Office of the Chief of Ord
nance. I accompanied the Chief, Maj. Gen. £,·e•Ttt S. H ughes, 
when he defended Ordnance t·equirement.s before a I louse com
mittee. Congressman I Iamilton Fish of ~ew York was particularly 
hard on Hughes in hi-, qtt<..'stioning. In answering one question, 
I lughes admitted that he had made a mistake. ,\s r remember the 
exchange, Fish then promptly said, "General. if rou make mistakes, 
h<m ran we depend upon your being right?" l Iughes answered, "I 
make many decisions evcrv day. In our national pastime, the game 
of basebalL the hitter is considered outstanding if he can hit be
tween .300 and .350 percent, which means a hit one out of every 
three times at bat. I consider that r do make mistakes, but I don't re
peat them ifl can avoid it, and I am positive that my bauing average 
i.., <llthe highest level. But when I make a mistake, I admit it">o that ! 
can be sure that I pn:' cnt its recurrence.·· Tht• congressman 
prompth replied, ··Gcm·ral l lughcs, you have been hone..,l '' i th me, 
and I understand what \Oll sa). If you say you need it, I suppon it. 1 
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hm·e no funhcr qtt('Stions, l\Ir. Chairman." Hughes won the clay hy 
kvcling with the commiuee ahout his mistake. I han· never f(>rgot
tcn that day, and in making prcsc11lations I have alwap~ tried to ad
here LO my conviction that you must know the facts and tell the 
truth in order to in-;till others· confidence in your po-.ition. 

\\'hen American n·placement'> became availabk in carlv 1951, 
our ammunition out lit picked up about -J.OO to 500 of those Korean 
soldiers previou.,ly assigned to our combat units. We used these 
men for securit)', allowing our skill<:d ordnance personnel to get 
~omc rest and perrorm their spccialties. This cxpcdi<•nt worked 
\'Cry well. .\ coupl<· of times, however, we discovered that the Kore
an.., had locat(·d some sake wine and, as a result, a large number be
came inebriated. Once I ''bawled out" their commander, a young 
Korean captain, and demanded that he take immediate disci
plinary action. In making the rounds shortl)' tlH.'I·carter, in snow 
about a foot deep, I discovered just how different discipline could 
be in another military cullure. All the men who had violated or
<kr-; were stripped naked and doing pushups in the ~now. If thcv 
'>topped. there were noncoms read\ to ~trap them with belL~. 

Their captain had been studring for the ministr) in the CnilCd 
States when the war broke out and had immediately been recalled 
and put on active duty. A few months after he joined our unit, the 
war was prcuy well under control, and I received a letter from 
I kadquancrs, Korean r\rmy, asking my permission to discharge 
the captain from the Korean Arm) -;o that he might IT~ttme hi-, 
\tudics in the L'nited States. According to the letter, this could not 
ocrur without my appro\'al. I quickl~ agreed, \\ith tlw pro\'ision 
that his replacement be of equal caliber. The captain was a fine 
lea<k'r, and his knowledge of English had helped us overcome the 
language problem. We really missed him after he left, even though 
we: did receive a good replacement. So the first man to rotate from 
our outfit when the war situation ea.,ed lllrncd otll to be not a 
wean lieutenant colonel. but a Korean di\'inity -.tudent returning 
to hi'> classes in the L'nited State'>. I finallv rotated out of nw com
mand in the 7th Divi-;ion in September 1~)51 and sailed for home. 





St. Charles Preparatory School baseball team, l93l. First baseman H eiser, standing, 
second from left. 



Basic training, Camp Sunon, Nonh Carolina, 
1942. 

Sergeant and ~1r-;. l lt:i..,er and their children 
Annette and j ocl, 1942. 



First Sergeant Heiser calling the roll at Camp Suuon, :-.lonh Carolina, 1942; below, Red 
Ball Express trucks moving through a regulating point. 



A break from 0-Day preparations. Licutcnanl 
Heiser at SHAEF headquarter • London, 
1944. 

General Eisenhower at Cherbourg talking 
to an ammunition handler during a routine 
inspection. 



Brig. Gen. Be1~jamin 0. Omi~ 

lJsing rollc1 comeyor and other equipmctH 
to collt•ct ~upplies stored behind the hcdgt•
rows, Normandy, 1944. 



Piers 1 and 2 at Pusan, where most American supplies were landed, August 1950; 
beioli.J, the 7th Infantry Division ordnance support base, Korea,January 1951. 



The port of Pusan, with a view of lhc Pusangin railhead and the tm~or pon facilities beyond. 
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Loading wounded onto a G-54 tran~pon at Landing Strip K-9 (Dogpatch) in Korea; 
below, rekindling the Eternal Flam<.' at the Arc de Triomphe. Brig. Gen. and Mrs. Hcil>cr 
\\~th General Lyman Lemniv.cr, Supreme Allied Commander, Europe, Paris, 4Jul)' 1965. 
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CHAPTERS 

Teacher and Student 

Among the many deficiencies we experienced in the early days 
of the war in Korea was the absence of effective preventive mainte
nance on equipment. This only compounded the problem of se
vere shortages that struck the Eighth Army when it >vas thrust sud
denl)' inLO battle . Lacking the ability lO maintain and repai1·, we 
tended lO throw away things that didn't work, in some cases only 
because of minor problems. I've seen vehicles, including scarce 
tanks abandoned on the side of the road, used for target practice 
by U.S. units. In some cases the only thing wrong with the equip
ment was a lack of fuel. 

As a result of this serious problem, Secretary of the Army Frank 
Pace in 1951 ordered all general officers of the Army, especially 
those rcwrning from duty in Korea and all those scheduled for 
duty in Korea thereafter, to attend a specially organized course in 
preventive rnaintenance. The project was given highest priority by 
Secretary Pace and General Mark W. Clark, commander of Army 
Field Forces and later General Ridgway's replacement in the Far 
East, with classes to start in Januaq· 1952 at Aberdeen Proving 
Ground. The instructors v>ere quickly assembled from among 
colonels and lieutenant colonels of each of the technical services 
who had just returned from duty in the divisions in Korea. Harvard 
University, under contract to the Army, gave these instructors a 
quick course in creating case studies (covering unidentified but ac
tual U.S. units in Korea) as well as the instructional know-how re
quired to use the case-study n1ethod. 

During the Christmas weekend o[ 1951 I received orders to re
port to Aberdeen w teach the Senior Field Force Commanders 
Preventive Maintenance Course. l had just setlled in with my f'~un
ily at the Indiana Arsenal on my return from Korean duty. We were 
enjoying the best quarters of our career, a spacious home overlook
ing the Ohio River. rV'ter some difficulty, we founct a small apan
mcm in Towson, Maryland, a suburb of Baltimore. This turned out 
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to be a blessing because the children could attend a fine school, 
and they were most fortunate to make a lifelong friend of Father 
Martin Schwalenburg, who has been a tremendous practical influ
ence for good on our entire family. My interest in athletics once 
again was an important link, because Father Schwalenburg was the 
school coach as well as the parish priest. 

The classes at Abet·deen actually comained between thirty and 
forty general officers and a dozen or so colonels. The course was 
taught for three years, then stopped because of a general Army rule 
that curtailed all short courses. (When it was revived three years later 
at Fort Knox, Kentucky, with somewhat the same curriculum, I was 
invited down lO assist in its reactivation.) This maintenance course 
for senior officers was most valuable because it gave these leaders a 
practical view of the importance of logistic support requirements 
and how best to ensure readiness of their people and equipment. lt 
is still being given, but now the students are field grade officers 
about to take command of battalions and larger units. 

While I was teaching at Aberdeen, Maj. Gen. GuyS. Meloy, Sr., the 
commander of the lnfanu·y School at Fort Benning, Georgia, came to 
give the keynote speech at one of the senior preventive maintenance 
courses. He came for the day but stayed for the full course of week
long inso·uction. On the last day he asked me if I would accept assign
ment to the faculty at Fort Benning. ft was a high compliment, and I 
jumped at the offer. Unfortunately, Meloy failed to win Washington's 
approval for my transfer. I mentjon this incident because I think the 
Army has failed to get across to combat officers 1.he capabilities and 
limitations of logistics, a problem that could be solved if it assigned 
some top-level logisticians Lo the faculties of the combat arms schools 
to teach the fundamentals or the science and at·t of logistics. Combat 
students do nol get a basic understanding of the correlation between 
combat arms capabilities and logistics responsibilities. They will not 
get it later at the Command and General Staff College at LeavenwortJ1 
nor at the senior war colleges. Such insu·uction at branch schools 
would, in my opinion, provide a sound basis for understanding logis
tics and its importance to the combat arms mission. 

As the course at Aberdeen stabilized, I had Lime for other things 
in addition to the twenty-eight hours weekly in the classroom, so I 
became the executive officer of the Ordnance School under Brig. 
Gen. Willis Slaughter, who had also been my first commander when 
I enlisted in 1942. These assignments lasted until 1954 when my 
teaching days ended and I once again became a sLUdent. 

Jn the early 1950s tbe Chief of Ordnance each year selected five 
leading ordnance officer of the rank of lieutenant colonel fot· a 
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postgraduate executive u·aining program in business management 
m the Business School at Harvard University. This program, requir
ing a two-year tour of dmy in Boston, had been in existence for sev
enll years. In 1953 one of the student'., Col. (later M<~. Gen.) John 
Zierdt came to Washington to se<.' the Chief of Ordnance. He re
poned he had left Boston becau:.e he was frustrated with what was 
happening at I Ian·arcl. Almost all of the students in the courses with 
these ordnance officers were young men and women who had just 
completed thdr undergraduate degrees. Most of them had been in 
school all their lives and had little or no practical experience. In ad
dition. the ordnance officers, who already possessed considerable 
management experience. were for the most pan in classes dis
cus~ing the ABCs of management. Zierdt concluded that sending of
ficer~ to this course wa~ wasteful and recommended that it be dis
continued. His recommendations led to the program's cancellation. 

Thomas Shaughnessy, the educational adviser to the Chief of 
Ordnance, was given the task of finding an appropriate replace
ment for the Hanard program. I le recommended that a postgrad
wuc course combined with practical experience in business be set 
up. lie first worked out an agreement with five large business cor
porations in the Chicago area to provide five liemcnant colonels 
each year with an intensi\'e, practical course in business leadership 
along wilh each corporation's own high-potential you ng executives. 
At the same time Shaughnessy arranged with the Business School of 
the Uni\'ersity of Chicago for fi\'e ordnance office1·s with degrees to 
be accepted as candidates for a master's degree in busines!> adminis
tl"ation through attending the Executive Program of the University 
or Chicago. This course required classes two nights a week, with the 
other nights and weekends set aside for homework. These officers 
would be detailed to the Chicago Ordnance District, which would 
assign lhem tasks in procurement during breaks in the program. 

The Chief of Ordnance approved the concept, and I was among 
the first five selecwd for the thirty-month course in 1954. The five 
sludcnt-officers in the program spent some time at the home of
fices and planLs of Inland Steel, Borg-Warner, l nwrnational Hal·
v<:ster, Scars Roebuck, and Motorola. We were individually trained, 
sometimes teamed with one or two of a corporation's own young 
exccuti\'es. I worked with Brooks McCormick of International Har
\'(''>t('r. During our time in the program we worked as assistants to 
tlw 'icc president in charge of manuf~tcturing. (Later. Brooks be
ccun(' president and chairman of the board of International Har
vester.) At Motorola Col. William . Sloan , jr. , and J worked along
side Bob Galvin, the son of the president and chairman as well as 
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founder of Motorola. Together, we prepared a proposed reorgani
zation of Mowrola to match the expanded work of the corporation. 
(Bob Galvin is currently chairman of the board of Motorola.) 

The five companies did not charge the government for this 
practical approach to executive leadership training. They gave us 
first-class attention and provided us with every opportunity to 
learn those things that appeared most pertinent LO our future ob
jectives. Without exception, we were given the nm of the corpora
tion, and, in fact, many of us had the opportunity individually and 
in small groups to participate in actual discussions that led to sig
nificant policy and operational decisions. 

One of the striking lessons I learned in this program was the 
need for communication between blue-collar and white-collar em
ployees and top executives. There were strong unions in some of 
these industries. Most of them had been organized under strong 
management opposition, especially at lnland Steel. It was impor
tant for us to observe and understand the game plan of industry 
management in negotiations with labor for new contracts and to 
learn from individual problems which emerged later. We had the 
opportunity as individuals to sit in on negotiation meetings and to 
see what made both sides tick. We learned the value of what is now 
known as "participatory management." 

At Borg~Warner we learned that an overhead staff of some two 
hundred people operated about forty different individual corpora
tions of which Borg-Warner was the holding company. Conu·ol of 
these subordinate corporations was primarily based upon a simple 
organization in which the comptroller at Borg-Warner was dircCLl)' 
responsible for the comptrollers at each of the subordinate corpora
tions. This official had the network which u·ackcd all forty bottom
line operations. With the excepLion of the compu·oller's organiza
Lion, most of the Borg-·warner headquaners was made up of legal 
personnel, especially those quali1icd in patents and cop)'1ights. It was 
an interesting approach to business operation and management. 

At International Harvester we observed a problem resulting 
fi·om diversification that affects other corporations as well. Interna
tional Harvester was a worldwide leader in the manufacture of !~u·m 
implemems. Ils founder was Cyrus McCormick, inventor of the 
reaper. The company had established its reputation with deeply en
gineered farm machines that could operate in all kinds of terrain, 
weather, and storage conditions. Then, during World War If, it di
versified into appliances such as refrigerators and freezers (the white 
goods business), weapons, u·ucks, and heavy industrial equipment. 
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Diversification into the aut<>nloti,·e industry caused the llar
vcster work force to become affiliated with the United Auto \'\'ork
crs. The high wages negotiated by the Auto Workers caused prob
lems lor the company because man)' of its product lines lacked 
profit margins that could absorb these wage levels. Because the mar
gin of profit in the white goods industry was very small, the higher 
wages demanded by the union caused Harvester eventually to get 
out of that business. V.'hile we were at Harvester, we J·ecomnwndcd 
that th<.') take a hard look at product engineering in the truck divi
-.ion and in the white goods division. \\'e raised the idea that they 
were owrenginee1·ing trucks and other products so that th<.'Y were 
not compctiti\·e. V\'e questioned whether the same problem wasn't 
affecting other divisions as well. Since that time, International Har
\'Cstcr hal> had considerable financial difficulty and has reorganit.ed 
nnore than once. (It is now called Navistar International.) 

While we were at Scars Roebuck, we were asked LO panicipate 
in an imerview with a reponer from Busint>ss Wn>Jc. We ol~j('ctcd be
caul>e we feared we might unintentionally divulge some private cor
ponnc information in an interview. We asked our supervisors in 
the Pentagon not to apprm·e the intcn·icw. They told us, however, 
to proceed with it. As senior officer of our training group, I asked 
the Scars vice presidem who was supervising our individual train
ing programs if Sears approved of the interview and, if so, would 
like w send a representative. I Jc saw no problem and told us to go 
ahead without Sears. That was a bad decision. Although we tried to 

be honest and to go lightly on negative aspect'> of the corporations, 
the reporter was more imcrestcd in hearing about the problems 
we had seen than in the good things we were learning. I lis article 
sugg<.·st<:d that Army colonel!-. were finding mismanagement in 
Chicago businesses, especially in Scars Roebuck. The article cre
ated quite a stir in ~cw Vorl-. that quickly re,·crberatecl bacl-. to the 
Scars headquarters in Chicago. Tlw chairman of tlw hoard and 
the president called us LOgcther LO find out what it was all about. 
They did not blame us, but nuher those whose poorjuclgmcnt had 
allowed the interview to rake place. One of the criticisms we made 
during the interview was that "the right hand didn't know what the 
len hand was doing." This was enlarged to indicate that industry
not just Scars, but large corporations in general-had the same 
problem as governmem and the Army in communicating with one 
another '>O that they could mal-.c an integrated effort. Thi., com
ment made by one of us was bl<mn up to charge that Scar-. had a 
\<.'!') poor managemcm communication system. Thi<> unf~lirlv hun 
the cn:dihilily of the Scar:. organitation. 
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At Motorola we discovered a unique situation. Motorola was 
not unionized. Jn my opinion this was primarily due lO the early 
initiation of a profit-sharing plan participated in by all Mowrola 
employees, both management and labor. The plan was managed in 
such a way that every Motorola employee felt he was personally 
contributing to the success of Motorola and, therefo1·e, to the prof
its in which he shared. When we were at Motorola in 1956, there 
was a great push by labor to organize all electronics manufacturers. 
Bm the Motorola employees turned the organizers away. A recem 
Washington Posl article states that unions have not been able to or
ganize a single plant in the 58-year history of Motorola. 

While the profit-sharing plan installed by Paul Galvin and his 
people early in the history of Motorola was probably the primary 
reason for this labor-management relationship, J believe that there 
arc some other related leadership practices that contributed. For 
example, Galvin would not allow management to wear coats inside 
a plant or a p lam office. Further, he barred executive dining rooms. 
Management ate in the same cafeterias with the people who were 
producing equipment on assembly lines. In one case a production 
worker came in while I happened to be in Galvin's office. Mr. 
Galvin explained to him who I was and asked if the worker wanted 
me to leave. He said no, so 1 was able to observe the relationship 
firsthand. This ten-year employee of Motorola needed $1 0,000 be
cause his wife was being operated on for cancer. Galvin wrote out a 
personal check for $10,000. The worker said, "I don ' t know how or 
when I can repay this." I quote Galvin's answer: "J know you, and [ 
have known you for ten years. I don't have any worry about your re
turning the money. I know it will be repaid as soon as you can do 
it. " That ended the conversation. I don't know whether the money 
was repaid, but certainly that man and his family and associates 
would always be loyal to Galvin and the company. 

Although this may have been an unusual occurrence, the 
friendly relationship that existed between management and the 
people working on the line really made one feel good to be a part 
of tbe organization. For example, Motorola had a "no defect" pro
gram to eliminate quality defects. When mistakes were made, no
tices of the defects were posted along the production line, indicat
ing when and where the mistake was made, what it was, and so 
forth. But I observed, personally, that managemem and supervi
sors avoided chastising the individual. Instead, they tried to help 
the employee solve the problem. 

Galvin was explaining to some of us eating lunch with him that 
Motorola was going to expand, at least triple, in the next three 
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}'ears and that planning was required to accomplish this effectively 
aud dficiemly. l ask<·cl him, "Sir, how can you plan on tripling your 
business in three years when your competitors arc having a difficult 
time maintaining their current kvd of business?" Galvin's reply 
\\'<1'> , ·1oc, my compt'litors make decisions by committee. Here at 
~lotorola I make the decisions." l believe my experience at Mo
torola and elsewhere has indicated that if you allow committees to 
take over decision making, with the innumerable reviews and delays 
that happen while attempting lO get a unanimous decision, many 
ckcisions can be ddayed far too long. Galvin was not saying that he 
didn't listen to the recommendations of others, including those on 
committees. He was simply saying that when he thought the time 
for a decision had come, he didn't hesitate. He made the decision 
while his competilOrs were probably sti ll reviewing the data. l have 
thought of his advie<: many, many times while observing the deci
sion-making process in regard to major recommendations within 
the Army. the Office of the Secretary of Defense, and elsewhere. 

Early on, Motorola became a producer of Sears aulOmobile ra
dios. The Galvins were one of the first to work out an efficient and 
effective method lO place radios in automobiles using the automo
bile bauery. However, Paul Galvin made an early determination 
that he would a llow no buyer to buy more than 49 percent of any 
one product. T his was to prevent that buyer's becoming so su·ong 
that it could cont rol Motorola. This policy saved Motorola from 
much u·ouble with large buyers such as Sears. 

\\l1ile we were at i\lotorola, the compan)' was having trouble 
maintaining its ),honwave radios used by state police. To support 
the state police, Motorola had established depots in each of the 
!(my-eight states, but it was still having trouble keeping mo re than 
50 percent of the radios working. lt just could not k<"ep the neces
o;ary parts on hand locally. I participated in a group at Motorola 
that agt·eed we ~hould test a plan that would centralite parts at a 
Chicago depot and, using fast communications and transporta
tion, provide the required pans from there to several state police 
clepanments. The test proved so successful that it was expanded so 
that a ll the state police systems were supported not by what might 
be called retail depots in each state, but by a centrall)' managed 
depot using impmvcd communications and fast transport. This 
pnl\'ccl ,·cry succCS!o,ful and, in fact, in a few months the number of 
t·adios on the air increased by 30 percent. 

This expcri<'ncc gave me an appreciation of the approach that 
we initiated later in Vietnam call ed "inventory in motion. " This ap
proach was a better way of supporting an Army weapon system. In-
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'>t<•ad of llooding the di-.uibmion net with so man) pans that no 
one pan could be found when the system bccanH.' inoperable, we 
went to what is called "dirl'Ct support" in 1969. Thi-, "~)'>tcm, like 
the one at Motorola, has proved that you can obtain greater oper
ability of weapon systcms by using f~tst transport, autonwtion. and 
communication that arc controlled centrally. The ·:just in time" in
H'IltOr)' management concept was not originat<·d recently in Japan 
a ... the media would han• u-. believe. 

The Exccuti,·e Program at the Uni,·er-.it\ of' Chicago in which 
we were also enrolled wa-. ck-.igncd lO train indthtrial cM·cutivcs. 
'{'\en tv-fin· at a time. The rc-.uh-. of this program haw been excep
tional. and admis"'ions hmc been very compctitin·. It continues 
toda). Unfonunatcl). the L'.S. Army Ordnance pmgram that com
bined industry training with the university training ceased about 
19GO or I 961 . 

T he university mad<: an <'XC('ption in my case. I lacked a bache
lor's degree. having lc.:fl college ttl the end of my second y<:ar. but 
lwcause of my experience I wa:-. accepted, although I would be inel
igible f(>J· Lhc master·~ degree and would rccci\e a rcnificatc of at
tendance instead. In the <.·ncl, the uni,·crsit) \ Facult\ Board dc
cidccl that my gntdcs and performance were good enough for 
comideration be~ ond the certificate of aucndann·. On their 0\\'11 

initiative, toward the end of the course they agreed to comickr me 
as a candidate for a master':-. degree on a ,·c ry special -.dcction basis. 
I would be gramcd the degree if' I passed comprehensive examina
tion:. in five m<~or areas. I was the only nonbaccah.tun·atc to receive 
a ma:-.ter's degree in business administraLion on our graduation day. 
This time spent with industn and the Uni,·crsity of Chicago pro\'ed 
to be a great step forward in m) education and training. 

I returned from Chicago lO assignment as exccutiH· officc1· to 
the Chief of Field Sen i< n in the Office. Chid of Ordnance. I 
\\orl-.cd for two old friend., and mentors, G<.•ncrab I Jansen and 
L\ ndc. I ct~joyed the job and worked hare!. I think I did all right 
because when 1 left to go hack to school General Lynde remarked, 
"Now that j oe's gone, I guc:-.:-. I 'll gctiO run 111)' division." 

My assignment <L'i a student at the National War College in 1960 
was another m<~jor st<.·p in Ill) education and a great a'\signmcnt fo r 
Ill(', especially as an ordnance officer. l\'ot many ordnance officers 
have the opponunit) to attend that top rnilitan imtitution. Few lo
gi,tician:-. in general get tiH.' <"hancc, not because tlW\' arc consid
ered 'ICCond clas~ cititen..,, but because mo.,l are a"'signcd to the ln
dustrial College of the ,\rmcd Force~ in~tead. Of potential ~enior 
offir<'rs. more combat officer-. go tO the 1\'ational \\'ar College; 
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more logistics officers go to the lndusu·ial College. The percentage 
of officers who altend the ational \1\lar College and who make the 
general officer list in the next year or two is especially high. 

Once again I discovered that my ability to play ball gave me an 
advantage in getting along with classmates, even at that age and 
rank. The National War College always tried to field the best ath
letic teams practicable to compete with the Industrial College of 
the Armed Forces, which had a much larger enrollmem and some
what younger sllldents. J was surprised by the rivalry that existed be
tween the two schools. If one school found it had an officer or civil
ian student who excelled in athletics, he immediately won respect 
faster, especially since competition between the colleges was more 
intense at the start of the course. 1 was fortunate to be able to repre
sent the Nalional War College in baseball, basketball, tennis, and 
volleyball. Because of sports, 1 got to know other students more 
quick!)'. It was also easier to work with them because of the feeling 
that we had been l'riends for some Lime. This would not have been 
the same if I had not participated in the athletic competition. 

At the ational War College I m.et senior officers of all the 
armed services as well as top civilians from State, Commerce, and 
the CIA. The curriculum separated the studems into various com
mittees. In participating in the committee work, I also discovered 
that my knowledge of budgeting, including the Planning, Pro
gramming, and Budgeting System (PPBS) recently installed in the 
Defense Department by Secretary Robert S. McNamara, came~ in 
very handy. [n fact, I became the budget expert in ever)' commit
Lee on which 1 served, and, frankly, I enjoyed that because it gave 
me a chance to be of value to others who weren't as well ac
quainted with the su~ject. Most combat ;:u-ms officers were not anx
ious to accept budget responsibilities. 

The education l received at the National War College was very 
valuable for my future assignments, but the contacts and friend
ships 1 made were also extremely useful. I might have had a diffi
ntlt time establishing the same rapport and understanding with 
many officers and chilians if we had not been classmates. An ex
ample was the friendship that developed between me and Jack 
McGuire from the State Departmcn t. L<tter, when I was assigned as 
the senior Army officer dealing with the U.S. embassy in Paris and 
tbe French government, the friendship established with McGuire 
at the National War College made us a team working together lor 
our mutual benefit and for the United States. Normally it would 
have taken time and car·e to establish such a relationship between 
an A.rm)' officer and a high-level representative of the embassy. To 
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some degree, the jobs we were doing could have just as easily 
caused dif£iculties rather than mutual understanding. There were 
no difficulties in my dealings with McGuire and later, through him, 
with Ambassador Charles "Chip" Bohlen. 

l want lO stress how important attendance at these senior 
schools is for logisticians. A continuing problem has been the lack 
of opportunity in the A.rmy for logistics people to study with officers 
from the combat arms, a problem that goes 1ight through the Army 
school system all the way up to what's now called the National De
fense Unive1·sity. Such classroom imegration is important for logisti
cians because they get to know tomorrow's top combat leaders and 
to understand their needs and problems. It's also importam for 
combat officers to gain the respect and understanding of logisti
cians on whom they might someday depend in a combat situation. 



CHAPTER6 

Reorganization of Logistics, 1962 

In 1962 Secretary of Defense McNamara instituted a far-reach
ing reorganization of the services' logistics systems. Although I was 
not personally involved in the discussions that led to this momen
tous event, I was intimately involved in its consequences. Before of
fering my analysis of the reorganization, I believe it appropriate to 
review briefly the logistics structure within the services as it existed 
before 1947, when the Defense Departmem was created by merg
ing the v\Tar and Navy Departments and a separate Air Force under 
a Secretary of Defense. 

As an enlisted man and junior officer I served under the Chief 
of Ordnance, pan of the organization of the Chiefs of Technical 
Services. There was no question in those days about who was re
sponsible for firepower and mobility, including research and devel
opment, procurement, production, and field support in the U.S. 
Army. This responsibility remained , almost exclusively, the mission 
of the Chief of Ordnance. He commanded his own arsenals, pro
curement disu·icts, and depots; he did his O\Vn contracting with in
dustry; and he trained and managed his own Army ordnance peo
ple. He was supervised by the Deput)' Chief of Staff for Logistics 
(the G-4 of the Army), but he alone was responsible for making 
certain that trained professionals, whose careers he closely man
aged, adequately supported ordnance weaponry. 

The Chief of Ordnance's organization was based on a commodity
related (ammunition, combat vehicles, weapons, etc.) system with a 
functional breakout within each commodity, such as research and de
velopment, acquisition, and field support. After World War U, Gen
eral Hughes, a former Chief or Ordnance, LOid a congressional com
mittee that was looking inLO .Army reorganization that "you can draw 
an organization chan, and you can indicate that you want functional
ism at the lOp, but at each level you need commodity expertise tight 
below it." Hughes went on to explain that when you can have the gen
eral function of maintenance, right below it you also need the specific 
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function of maintenance that deals with Lil<' particular commodity. 
v\'ith funcLionalization at the top, then you will sec ranged below it 
commodity I functionalization, commodity/ functionaliza tion right 
dmm through the structure. As Hughes said, "It'sjust a matter of who 
makes the decision as to which way you look at the chart. We have 
pmved to ourselves in the Ordnance Department that first we must 
know our commodity and fmm the commodity we derive ~:he func
tions that pertain toiL" 

It was not difficult in those clays to determine the levels of re
sponsibilit:y required to manage the various logistics commodities 
and functions, even though each of the seven technical services in 
the Army had its own system. 

During World War II , as can be- readily discovered by a review of 
the Army's official account-the so-called Green Books-the serv
ices had many systems for logistic support. The Arm)' had seven 
technical services, and the avy had various bureaus. Each one of 
these logistics services had its own peculiar system of support. 
·whether their logistics organization was the most effective and effi
cient possible is anothe1· question. However, one- of the arguments 
against a postwar reorganization of the logistics strucll!rc was sim
ply that logistics suppon had worked-victory had been achieved. 

When the Defense Department was created in 194 7 and the 
Army Air Forces was split apart from the Army, the Air Force intro
duced yet another logistics organization. IL'; Air Force Logistics Sys
tem did not adopt a structure based upon the Army model, but 
rather wentlO an early form of the functional approach with concen
tration on weapons managemenl. Its primary structure was based 
upon specific types of aircraft, witJ1 functional support activities pro
vided for each aircraf't type including major subordinate commands 
which at the time were called Aircraft Managcmem Activities. 

The separate Army, avy, and Air Force logistics systems con
tinued into the early 1960s, when Secretary McNamara derided in 
the name of economy and efficiency to impose a standard logistics 
structure. The reorganization of the scn~ces' logistics systems that 
followed represented his attempt to reshape.: suppon activities in 
the armed forces. He exerted continuous pressure on his own staff 
and on each of the services to standardize their procedures for lo
gistic support as well as to standardize- organizations to implement 
such support. In the case of the Army the Chiefs ofTcchnical Serv
ices were abolished . Responsibility for logistic support was vested 
in the Deputy Chief of $tafT for Logistics for overall supervision 
and in the Army Materiel Command for the wholesale responsibil
ities having LO do with weapons, research and development, pro-
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curemcnt, production. wholesale im·cntory management, maime
nance, and distribution. A '>imilar t\ pe of organitation was formed 
within the Nmy Department: however, unlike the Army. the l"a'y 
r·ctained certain logistics functiom in specialty services. 

Immediately, the Office of the Sccrnary of Defense (OSD) and 
its newly formed Defense Supply Agency. which had taken C)\'er 
most of those common functions formerly under the Quartt•rmas
ter General of the Army and his counterparts in the other services, 
came under great pressure to i'>sue standard policie~ and proce
clun•., cmcring such thing-. a-. ... hipmcm of supplies. OSD caused 
the first military standard '>ystcrm to he issued. which e-.tablished 
DOD '>tandards that all the servie<.''> had to meet. Earlier in the 
L 960s it had implemcmcd a standard Planning, Programming, and 
Budgeting System (PPBS), which tied in with the militar) standard 
systems being pron1Uigated. In the case of the Army, the field orga
nit.ations were also simultaneously reorganized. Anny combat serv
ice support units, in the past organin'd by technical services. were 
now rcorganit.ed upon a functional base. This rcorganitation wa!> 
called COSTAR (Combat Support of the Army). h took place 
throughout the Army, both in management and field actidtics. It 
took place not only in the Cnited States and Europe. where I be
came closely irwolved, but al-;o in Vietnam, which was just begin
ning lO emerge as a "ery important part of the Army mission. 

Tlw I 962 reorganization solved some of the problems and set 
the stage for fmure progress. but it also created some new prob
lems. ll overemphasized func tional support at the cxpcns(' of com
modity expertise. As a n;sult. we produced a bunch of generalists 
who had ncve1· had grease under their fingernails or knew how to 
support specific commodities. In peacetime this is no problem bc
cau~c. with time available, sl-ilJ.., and expertise can be found. But in 
waninw we need withom deJa, trained professional-.-officer~. 
warram officers. enlisted troops, and ci\'ilians-who know how to 

support the specific ordnance hardware used by the combat 
troops. FuncLional knowledge is not enough. 1t is not surficicnt LO 

have a Maff of noncommission(•d orlkcrs and junior officers who 
arc only generalists, who know only functions; we must begin with 
personnel trained in specific commodities and then broaden their 
knowkclgc to include functional -;upport. \<\'hen l became the ord
nann· officer of the 7th Di,ision. I could ha\'e had problems be
callS(' Ill\ knowledge was limilt'd to general ammunilion '>upply 
procedure),. I knew how to read the markings on the box and tell 
ho" many rounds were in a pacl-agc. ~I) lac!- of specific technical 
knowledge of ammunition and olht'r commodities mack Ill<' \'<.'r) 
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uncomfortable. r than!.. God and the Chief of Ordnance to this day 
that we had efficient and commodity-u·ained en li~t<.·d men and of
ficers. General guidance and support were all that was required of 
me; those men knew theirjobs and did them. Most were not Regu
lar Army men. At one point there were only three Regular officers 
in all divisions forward of Eighth Army headquancrs. Others were 
almost all experienced reservists who had remained on active duty 
afler World \t\'ar IJ and were m·ailable fot· dllt)' in Korea. They were 
~pccialists in particular commodities. Most retired after twent) 
\ 'Can •• and \'Cry few of these men, experienced in two wars, were 
a\'ailable in Vietnam. 

In 1962 we also lost the n·ry important emphasis on commodity 
carc<.·t· paths f01· enlisted men and officers. Today, the consensus is 
that to be successful one must know function. This is ver)' danger
ous. If we first u·ain our personnel to know the commodities, they 
will understand the functional aspects as a natural progression. 

One of the major errors made during this reorganitation was 
the decision to eliminate the tech service manuals and catalogs, 
which had been perfected over the years to pro\'ide policies, proce
dures, and parts catalogs for the logistic support and service of "ar
iou~ hardware componems and weapon systems. Alter rcorganiLa
tion new directives, manual'>, and the rest had w be drawn up as 
soon as possible. As a n·sult a great gap was created, which had to 
be lillcd quickly when increasing combat activity in Vietnam began 
to require professional combat service support. This transition 
from one type of organit.ation, the tech services, to another, func
tional systems, within the services was one of the basic reasons why 
the Army, from the early Vietnam period up to 1968, had logistic 
difficulties beyond those caused by the enemy. Some of the pmb
lcms, such as cataloging, still continue to exist. 

There natumlly was strong opposition to both the reorgani~:a
tion and the increased standardi~:ation of the !»ervices within the 
Defense Department. Some of this was the initial resistance to be 
expected in any reorganintion, especially when all concerned had 
not been fully informed of the objectives involved. But beyond 
this, some serious opposition arose among experienced technical 
services personnel. They were concerned about what they consid
ered somewhat arbitrary actions taken by McNamara and his im
mediate staff to achieve the reorganization. Thc' mistakenly be
lieved that the Secretat") of Deft-nse would rescind som(' actions if 
the\ could make a pcrsua~i\·c enough case. 

Esen LO this da), serious opposition to the new logistics align
ment rears its head on occasion. For example, Richard P. Godwin rc-
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cently resigned his new job as Under Secretary for Acquisition be
cause he could not get the authoriry and responsibility he felt he 
needed across the Defense Department to achieve the objectives es
tablished for his position. This is not new. David Packard, in my 
opinion one of the best Deputy Secretaries we have ever had, did his 
best to gain service cooperation to standardize logistic support. He 
stated publicly that one of his reasons for leaving the department 
\vas that he could not obtain the cooperation he felt necessary-this 
in spite of the fact he had earlier indicated publicly that although he 
had been running into service opposition on some things that 
needed doing, he could force them to take appropriate action. It 
turns out that the services merely waited out his determined action. 

I was a firsthand witness to some of this opposition . My imme
diate boss in Europe, where I was stationed during the time of re
organization, was Maj. Gen. Webster Anderson, an outstanding lo
gistician who had been the last Quartermaster General of the 
Army. He told me that he was going tO leave it up to me as his 
deputy to do the reorganizing of the tech service functions within 
Lhe COMZ. At the same time, Lt. Gen. William C. Baker, Jr. , an en
gineer who was at that time the Chief of Staff of U.S. Army, Eu
rope, and thus supe1·vised Anderson, strongly opposed the reorga
nization of the tech services. He told me in no uncertain terms 
that reorganization was going to "stop at the water's edge," and we 
were not going to extend it to the European theater. 

It was under these opposing directives that we had to reorga
nize the field units as well as the supply control agencies, which 
had been maintained by each tech service within the COMZ lO 

manage materiel in Europe for each of their branches. I ronically, 
although I had earlier fought to retain the ordnance system, I was 
now the one ordered to reorganize logistics in the COMZ to prove 
that this reorganization could work in peacetime in Europe. I 
faced a similar assignment later on in Vietnam, where the reorga
nization of logistics was still in its transition stage in the field army. 

I want to emphasize that, probably as much as anyone in the 
Army, I recognize the problems that existed in the tech services be
fore 1962. After all, I am one of the few remaining officers who not 
only was part of the problem-the old tech services-but worked 
in later years to find a solution. J believe that we have made much 
progress since 1962 in creating a standard logistics organization 
throughotH the U.S. Army, and I am not fighting the McNamara 
reorganization. At the same time I am convinced that, if any real 
meaning exists in the old cliche "lessons learned,'' we need to 
avoid repealing the mistakes of the past, including those of 1962. 
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The McNamara rcorgani'l.ation, at least temporarily, left a very 
significant mark on Army logistics, parlicularly in Europe. Unfor
tunately, irnmediate action was dictated from the Secretary of De
fense level, which caused man)' actions to be taken without 
thoughtful consideration. If some of these actions had not been 
taken, problems could ha\·e been avoided. Because most of the 
Chiefs of Technical Services opposed McNamara on reorganiza
tion, Me lamara demanded immediate response. Many of the use
ful policies and procedures that existed throughout each of the 
tech services were cast aside, thrmvn out, including the technical 
manuals and field manuals. l t is tn1e that reorgan i'l.ation required 
some changes, but much of what \vas in these manuals was still ap
plicable to current materiel. The reorganization had to be based 
on this same hardware, even though the tech service control of 
this hardware was being changed. 

It is importam to note that the existing ordnance organization 
had been based upon commodity commands as the centers of knowl
edge, management, and operations for each piece of ordnance hard
ware. These commands were the key clements that allowed the reor
ganization to take place. As long as each commodity command could 
continue Lo manage its area, t.he Army could be supported. That is 
what got us through this very tenuous time. At the same Lime the new 
Defense Supply Agency wok over most of what had previously been 
Quartermaster Department functions. The DOD objective •.vas to 
manage common supply items with a single agency, now called the 
Defense Logistics Agency (DLA). But the outcome was quite differ
ent. The takeover meant a t·evie\-v of each supply item to determine 
which were common to more t.han one service, !allowed by a transfer 
of those common items to DLA control with the attendant support 
problems such as budgeting and procurement that have remained 
constant problems to this day. There is still considerable opposition 
to the Dl A and its functions; many in logistics feel Lhat a number of 
functions given to the DlA should have been retained by the com
modity commands and other agencies. 

The effect of COSTAR in its reorganization of the field units 
became particularly significant when the buildup of the Army in 
Vietnam began lO take place. In Europe and in CONUS we could 
more easily and with less damage to the system work out the reor
ganization of tech service units into COSTAR functional-type 
units. However, during the Army buildup in Vietnam we were p lac
ing units that had just been reorganized or had not completed re
organization imo the combat zone to support combat unit.s. This 
made reorganizat.ion very difficult and caused some of the logistics 
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problems in the early days of Vietnam. Logistics did not seule 
down in Vietnam until about the middle of1968. 

In regard to the I 962 reorganization of the tech services, I 
must pay tribute to two ,·cry important people. One is Lt. Gen. 
J ohn I I. Hinrichs, who was the Chief of Ordnance in 1962. When 
Secretary McNamara called the final meeting on reorganization, 
he asked if anyone st ill objected to it. Hinrichs, who it had been ru
mored was to be the first head of the Army Materiel Command 
(AMC), felt it necessary to express his continuing opposition. His 
stand at that meeting probably led to the choice of Maj. Gen. (later 
General) Frank S. Besson as the first head of AMC. Besson. who 
was the Chief of Transportation, did not object to the reorganiza
tion probably because the Transportation Corps was less affected 
than the other tech services. Hinrichs, offered a subordinate posi
tion, promptly retired. Edgar W. Lancaster, the civilian executive 
in the Ordnance Corps, whose planning and wise guidance had 
led to the organization of the corps' commodity commands, also 
opposed the reorgani....:ation. As a consequence. he was relegated to 
a rather low subordinate position in AMC and, along with many 
other senior ordnance experts, chose carl)' retirement. 

The experiences of General Hinrichs and Mr. Lancaster reflect 
the fact that the atmosphere at the time of reorganization was not 
good. The Ordnance Corps and the other tech services were really 
low on the totem pole. Those who were supporting Secretary Mc
Namara moved out quickly to achieve his objectives. In doing so 
the Army accomplished much, but we could have achieved even 
more by using the good parts of the tech senices and not throwing 
out the baby with the bath water. Manr very fine people were hurt, 
and tl1eir ability to assist the Army in the future either ceased or 
was greatly hampered. 

On one visit home from Europe in cady 1962 1 was asked to ad
dress the advanced classes at the Ordnance Center and School at 
Aberdeen Proving Ground. This was immediately after reorganiza
tion, and I was to be one of the first senior officers to talk to these 
young officers. Their entire horizon had been changed by the re
organization just directed by the Secretary of Defense. I met with a 
dozen 01· so o rdnance general officers 10 find om what they 
thought I should talk abom in the classes. The consensus was that l 
should tell the young men that this reorganization would not work 
and that they could expect further changes so that once again the 
Ordnance Corps and the other tech services could support the 
Army the way it should be supported. 
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I decided not to say that this reorganization would have to be 
rescinded. In fact, I decided that r would say that we had to make 
the reorganization work; otherwise, the logistics system and its ef
fectiveness within the Army would be a disaster. I am glad J took this 
approach because, as the future would show, reorganization was the 
best thing for the Army. Before the reorganization the Army had 
seven or eight differemlogistics systems, each based on a tech serv
ice that performed logistic support in iL'i own way. This overall sys
tem had worked in the past, but the fact of the matter was that with 
improvements in u·ansportation, automation, and communication, 
we had to standardize for the good of all concerned. The tech serv
ices were fighting this attempt to standat·dize because they really be
lieved that since their commodities were different, the structure, 
policies, and procedures of each tech service needed to be differ
ent. In the last analysis the Me amara reorganization had to hap
pen, either in 1962 or some year very soon thereafter. 

I want to reiterate that the only lasting problem of the 1962 re
organization is the fact that we threw away a lot of good that the 
tech services represented. In fact, today we are trying to recall and 
redo and reinvent many of the policies, practices, and procedures 
that had already been put into operation by the various tech serv
ices. For example, under the former Chiefs of Technical Services, 
technical intelligence was a high priority. Specialists were trained 
and organized to take advantage of everything we could learn on 
the battlefield. The worth of this program was proved when the 
ordnance technical intelligence units captured German rocket 
specialists such as Werner von Braun and other outstanding scien
tists. Many other types of technical intelligence were gathered and 
promptly pm into a system of research and reverse engineering. 

In addition, we were always prepared to usc enemy equipment 
when it was captured to supplement troop requirements in the 
combat zone. Enemy equipment became a source of supply and in 
many cases provided our own troops with improved capabilities. 
Many considered the AK-47 Russian assault rit1e captured in Viet
nam a superior weapon and used it at Limes when they could get 
their bands on it. In my own case, as I've already mentioned, my fa
vorite weapon was the Thompson submachine gun. 1 carried it all 
during World War II and Korea, although by the time I got to 

Korea the weapon was no longer standard issue. The same thing 
happened in Vietnam where 1 had to use one captured from the 
enemy. Having that Tommy gun available proved personally valu
able in all three wars. 
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The 1962 reorganization also affected logistic services in the 
Army. Many of us tend to think of logistic support as those func
tions concerned with supply, transportation, and maintenance. 
While it is true that these are important functions of logistics, 
there is another function just as important-logistic services. Be
fore the reorganization, many of the logistic services were under 
the Quartermaster General; afterward they became the responsi
bjlity of the Deputy Chief of Staff for Logistics. 

Many changes have occurred since then, including the estab
lishment of the Troop Support Command at Fort Lee, Virginia, but 
I believe a critical need remains for close attention and supervision 
of services required by the combat troops. For example, the graves 
regisu·ation and mortuary services do not receive much attention 
in peacetime, but they are supremely important in wartime. I be
lieve our experience in Vietnam was an excellent illusu·ation of the 
problems that can be avoided if we are only able to do the job prop
erly. I suspect that there is a lack of understanding of just how fine a 
job was done by the graves ,·egistration and rnortuary services. 
Once the war was over, the attention paid to some of these services 
lapsed. As a result their capabilitjes have declined considerably. Re
cent disasters in peacetime such as the mass suicide of the J ones
town religious cult have required the entire civilian staff of the mor
tuary and graves regisu·ation services to handle them. Major tasks 
were performecl under contract with civilian resources. 

There is a requirement to mobilize such specialists immediately 
upon outbreak of a combat cl"isis. When working with General 
Alexander Haig in NATO in later years, I reported that we lacked 
the capability to bury our dead. Haig, on a visit to the Pentagon a 
few days later, reponed this to the Secretary of Defense, who replied, 
'That's scandalous." However, he dido 't indicate any action would 
be taken, and I am not sure any action has yet been taken to correct 
this very significant deficiency. lt is a part of the declining capability 
of combat service support. This same inattention to service has al
lowed us to become deficient in such materiel as bakery, laundry, 
and bath equipment. (I understand some of these deficiencies have 
been provided for in recent modernization programs.) 

Other types of combat support services not too often regarded 
af. higher levels in peacetime are refrigeration and air conditioning, 
bomb disposal, field ranges, laundry and bath, messes, and clothing 
(including shoes and socks) . Tn combat, especially in winter, these 
can be very serious service requirements and, like antifreeze, tend 
to be neglected umil all of a sudden they are required. Our ex peri-
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ence in Korea indicated the kinds of problems that can occur when 
we neglect these services in peacetime. 

Of course, in looking at these logistic services, we also need to 
recognize that various items of materiel, even such things as ranges 
for cooking and clothing for the troops, create a maintenance re
quirement. \1\'c need the capability for shoe repair, for example, 
and stove maintenance. Now that computers arc being used so 
widely, there is a significant requirement for computer repair all 
the way down to the forward echelons. 

[n later decades DOD reorganizations would contain specific ob
jectives lor further standardization of logistic support. They would in
clude the cominuing troublesome objective of common supply and 
service suppon to the extent determined to be effective and effi
cient This requiremem has been on the books since the days of Sec
retary McNamara, but its application has been very limited, even dur
ing the war in Vietnam . Today there are no specific plans for 
common supply and service support should we be involved in an
other crisis. If we were to achieve such commonality in some future 
contingency, it would likely be on an ad hoc basis-as in Saudi Arabia 
in 1990 when the Army was appointed executive agem for water sup
ply in the desert-rather than as part of a well-planned operation. 

Again, while I believe that reorganization made it possible to im
prove logistic suppon LO the Army and its soldiers. I definitely be
lieve that some regression has occurred, especially in areas having to 
do with the management and organization of logistics units, includ
ing ordnance. Reorganization has had a bad effect on the officers 
and enlisted men, who are the backbone of the logistics units in
volved. I believe that since 1962 we have seen a lessening of that pro
fessionalism in technical commodities which is necessary for readi
ness and susta inability of logistic support in time of emergency. l 
believe this professionalism to be an absolutely essential part of the 
deterrence capabi li ty necessary LO ensure the maintenance of peace. 

I have already emphasized the need for commodity know-how. 
This know-how has decreased day by day in the Army (and possibly 
in other services) since 1962 because of the shift in emphasis from 
commodities to function. This lack of basic logistics commodit)' 
knowledge is exemplified perhaps best in one very important and 
costly problem: the failure of all defense logistics aCLivities to ensure 
that the number of repair parts for weapon system support are only 
what is needed-no more, no less-to the practical extent possible. 

Under the arsenal S)'Stem that existed during World War II and 
before. the ordnance arsenals produced trained civilian and mili
tary personnel who knew the entire commodity areas of their re-
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sponsibility, covering primarily firepower, mobility, and communi
cations. This knowledge at the arsenals provided the base for the 
expansion required during mobilization preparations before Pearl 
Harbor and the actual mobilization of the armed forces and indus
u·r during World War ll. Included in this arsenal know-how was a 
broad experience in mai!1lcnance engineering. Trained military 
and civilian personnel who knew their commodity areas and the 
maintenance required were readily available. These experts helped 
lO determine the technical procedures and policies for support or 
weapon systems being developed and produced (or field use. They 
used testing facilities called mop shops (maintenance operating 
procedures), where newly developed systems were disassembled to 
determine where the wear and tear would occur in the field. Based 
on this testing, parts prm~sioning was established. The determina
tion of repair parts requirements and the proper distribution of re
pair pans, along with the test equipment and tools required for 
fi·eld maimenance, are tJ1e more difficult logistics tasks. Require
ments determination policies and procedures were established 
based on the engineering know-how of the maintenance experts 
and then follcn"ed up with analysis of demand data and consump
tion data to achieve an efficient and economic field support system. 

Before 1962 the various tech sen·ices had their ovm separate 
catalog for each commodity area. The catalogs contained extremely 
useful information that helped in deciding spat·e parts invenwries. 
The Ordnance Corps, for example, had a serviceable, fi,·e-volume 
set of standard nomenclature lists (SNL) covering all orrlnancc ma
teriel. These manuals, along with manuals for u·aining, operation, 
supply, and repair, were thrown out when the priority shiflecl from 
commodity management tO functional managcmenl. 

Very few weapon systems are totally new; between 40 and 80 
percent of the componems of each new weapon system are already 
used in the field. Previous experience with those components 
makes the job of repair pan support much easier because or f~lmi l
iarity. B}' more effecti\'ely using pans already in the system and pro
viding incentives to enlist contractors' support, the cost of repair 
parts could be reduced 30 to 50 percent. Even more important, we 
would be better prepared for combat with a realistic parts inven
tory coven~d in adequate catalogs. Further, the proponents of re
ducing combat service support could base their support needs on 
this reduced im•entory. fewer duplicated spares combined with in
CJ-easecl efficiency resulting from the use of better automation. cat
aloging, u·ansportation, and communicmions would enable us to 
imprm·e vastly our readiness capabilities with far less equipment. 
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Current catalogs, however, arc unsatisfactoq because of lack of 
proper description, end item identification, and cross references 
for substitutability and intcroperability. 

An official Army history of combat support in Korea summa
ri,ed the basic supply pmblcms in the combat zone: an oversupply 
of repair pans and a shonage of critical items.* We had up to 
:~0.000 lines in the authorized stockage list of the 707th Ordnance 
in the 7th [nfantry Division. Ten percent was actually required. By 
reducing the supply to the 3,000 needed pans, we were able to sup
port the combat troops of the 7th Division more effectively than 
when we had ten times as much. V\'hile we were trring to reform 
the system in Korea in 1950, the experts at Aberdeen Proving 
Ground were designing and organizing their "Project 170, ··which 
sought to attack the problem on an Army-wide basis. 

I would make a 1970 congressional report, Military SupjJl)' S)'S

lnns: Lessons from the Vietnam l~xjmience, mandatory reading for ev
eryone who participates in weapon systems acquisition.** It de
scribes the principles and practice of repair parts support as it 
existed in 1940, 1960, and 1970. I was asked recently by Senator 
Pete \.\'ilson of the Senate Armed Services Committee if it was u·ue 
that I had said this House of Representative~ report was still valid 
today and that if the date were changed from 1970 to 1987 it would 
still be completely applicable. My reply was, "Sir, it is exactly right." 

luhn G. \\"c,toH:r. Cmnb(l( 'iuf•PtJrl 111 1\nrm (\\";u.hingwn. 0.( ... ( .m~·• nllll"lll J>rinting 
Oflin·. 19tl7). 

••l .~. Congres.,. I lou~<·. ,\/tltlfll) ~uppl\ \}1/mu: I1Hom [rum thr I lf/IUWI h:prnmct'. 9 bl 
Ccmg .. 2<1 '<"•S .. Oct 70. H. RJ)l. !ll-l:lHfi. 



CHAPTER 7 

Europe in the 1960s 

After I had finished the !'\ational War College course in 1961, I 
was assigned to the 4th Logistical Command in Verdun, France. I 
had been informed that J would report to newly promoted Brig. 
Gen. Ferdinand J. Chcsarek, who had himself assumed command 
of the 4th Log only a couple of weeks earlier. I had never heard of 
General Chesarck, so I had no idea of what kind of commander he 
was. I reported in at the beginning of the Berlin crisis. Soviet ac
tions in the early 1960s had led to the crisis, requiring that the the
ater be reinforced immediately to ensure that U.S. forces in Eu
J·ope could withstand the pressures coming from the Eastern Bloc. 

One of the measures taken in this crisis was tO extend the tours 
of all colonels in Europe. Therefore, when I reponed in to become 
the new Chief or Staff of the 4th Logistical Command, I found that 
the positions of the Chief of Staff, the Deputy Commander, and 
the G-4 were all still filled. I immediately in effect became a super
numerary. After some manipulation, the G-4 position was opened 
for me, and the other colonels were moved imo the front office 
with the Commanding General. The result was that even though I 
was assigned to the C-4 position, 1 had three colonels, including 
mr predecessor, supef\'ising G-4 operalions. As holder of what was 
normally the prime logistics job, 1 was reporting to the comman
der through three levels below him. I also discovered that General 
Chesarek, a very dynamic, active commander, more often than not 
assigned jobs individually to members of the G-4 staff, ordering 
the results to be reported directly to him. Chesarek would write C 
(for Chesarek) notes giving specific direction for specilic actions. l 
disco,·ered that most of the target dates for these C notes had 
passed by the time the action was given to the commander. 

During my entry discussion with the commander, I found that 
he percei,·ed me as "somewhat of a prima donna of the Ordnance 
Corps." He told me rather dircclly that his command did not need 
a star, but expected a team player who would cooperate and coordi-
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nate with the rest of the command. r later found out that this prima 
donna idea occurred because the Chief of Ordnance had refused 
to allow me to come to Europe unless I was guaranteed a top job 
like the one I had been promised. When the colonels' rotation 
home was disrupted and the chief heard that I was to be gi,·en a sec
ondary task, he refused to allow my orders to be cut for Europe. He 
told the Army Chief' of Staff he had more important assignments 
for me in the Ordnance Corps, such as at the Automotive Com
mand in Detroit. Completely unknown to me, at one point my or
ders for Europe were rescinded because I was going to Detroit. 
(This underscores the power of the Chief of Ordnance in those 
clays.) I only discovered the change in assignment on the day of my 
departure from Washington when the Ordnance Corps personnel 
orficer told me that my orders for Deu·oit had been canceled and l 
was to go to Europe. I never knew that I was not going or that an 
agreement had been made between the Chief of Ordnance and the 
Deputy Chief of Staff. Army, tbatl would get a primary-colonel po
sition in Europe regardless of the Berlin crisis. 1 assume this is why 
the nominal staff changes were made upon my arrival. 

At any rate I reported to General Chesarek, and after hearing 
that he did not need a star, I \\'as able to tell him that I had played 
ball on teams all my life and that r didn't know where the idea 
came from that l was a prima donna. ln fact, I added, I considered 
myself very fortunate to have been able to attend the National \1\far 
College and now to have a good assignment in the 4th Logistical 
Command. After all. I had been placed in the G-4 job, which for 
the first time moved me from a purely ordnance-oriented assign
ment to one with responsibilities for logistics across the board. 

In this first discussion 1 suggested to Chcsarek that because all 
the C note items were late and overdue, I would concentrate on 
geuing these tasks carried out on time in the future. If he would as
sign the tasks directly to me, I would coordinate them within G-4 
and the other organizations. If, as chief logistician in a logistics 
command, l could meet ·with him at 0800 each clay, I added, he 
could then give me his instructions and guidance. l could report to 

him on progress that had taken place earlier, and then I could go 
about getting the logistics job done in and by his logistics organiza
tion. (There had been a definite increase in the work load and re
sponsibilities of the 4th Log Command because of the reinforce
ment of supplies, equipment, and units as a result of the buildup 
associated with the Berlin crisis.) Chcsarek reacted sharply: "I go to 
the john at 8 o'clock. You can meet with me at 8:30." That ended 
our first discussion. 
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On the social ~ide Sug and I had another not-too-happy lesson 
lO learn. At the first reception held after we joined the command, 
we had our initial opportunity lO meet the Chesarcks informally. 
Our first impn·ssion-and I emphasit.e first impression-was not 
good. \'\'e are rather -;imple people who tend to be quiet and unob
tru-.ive, and the Chesareks tend to be the life of the party. \\'e 
wound up in a corner of the reception hall so we wouldn 'l get into 
people's hair. 

We usually prick ourselves on making a quick study of peopk 
we meet, but in this case our first impression, fortunately, was com
pletely wrong. \t\'c karncd quickly that while the Chesareks really 
cnjo)ed themselves and vocall} and visibly ponra)ed that enjoy
ment, they were <;olid people. It appears, as they later stated, that 
during our first few weeks and months together, they decided that 
I was destined for higher rank. They thus tactfully caused us to 
tt·ain ourselves w be ready to provide the social as well as the pro
r<.·ssionalleadership required at the higher rank. They included us 
in their personal planning for cornmunit}" endeavor!->, which gave 
u-. both some imight into the kinds of problems and ol~jenives that 
were common in peacetime for leaders in an American overseas 
community, especially one somewhat isolated from the local com
munities. They also emphasized that one of our principal objec
tives would be to try to get the American, French, and German 
community leaders and people together to lessen the isolation of 
the Americans. By the time the CIH'!->areks left about nine months 
later, they had succeeded in opening our C) es to many things that 
we latet· found w<.· needed lO know. 

Even though th<.· Chesareks had told me I was going to be a 
gcn<.·ral, I didn't believe il. Despite the assignment to th<' National 
v\'ar College, I really had no expectation that I would e,•er make 
general officer. On the evening the n<.'\\'S came. my wife and I were 
alone at home doing the supper dishes together. The Chief of Staff 
of C0~1Z. :\laj. Gen. Charles F. Tank, called and asked, "Is this 
General Heiser?'" I ~aid, 'This is Colonel Heiser." I 1<.' said, "You're 
wrong, it's Gencral l lciscr," and he proceeded to tell me then that 
I was on the promotable' list. 1 didn't C'vcn know there had been a 
board. l didn't have the slightest inkling. My wife and l literally 
c.-icd like babies. That's how shocked W<' were with the news. 

The promotion followed swiftly on the heels of a racial inci
dent that, if it had turned out differently, would have certainly 
knocked me out of all consideration for a nag position. At that 
time athletic competition bet•,·ccn the major commands in Europe 
was at its height. Senior commanckrs were going all om to get out-
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standing athletes assigned to their commands so they could field 
winning teams. The COMZ was not able to draw many outstanding 
athletes and was not doing very well in football in the fall of 1961. 
Nevertheless a football game between the COMZ team and a divi
sion from Germany attracted a considerable number of American 
spectawrs LO the football field at Verdun. COMZ did not put up a 
good game and was skunked by the opposition. As the COMZ team 
walked off the field after the game, some fans, unhappy with the 
their poor performance, began to berate the players as they 
walked by. A fight started between spectators and players. It soon 
appeared that the fight was taking on racial overtones because 
most of the spectators directly involved were blacks and the team 
was mostly white. One small b lack fellow seemed to be the 
ringleader in what was turning into a race riot. 

As the senior colonel at the game I was responsible for restor
ing order, but I was new and not in uniform so that very few people 
recognized me as tl1e senior officer present. While trying to sLOp 
the fighting, I became entangled with people trying to put me out 
of the fight. Maj. (later LL Gen.) Julian W. Becton, Jr. , and Sgt. Isa
iah Gray came to my rescue. Gray, who was an all-Army player in al
most every sport from football to volleyball, literally picked up the 
ringleader and carried him away from the crowd into the middle 
of the field. Becton, who was well known, got into the crowd and 
not only kept me fi·om being hit over the head from behind, but 
helped me stop the fighting. Their quick action contained an inci
dent that could have escalated into something serious. I am in
debted to them, for I would have borne a large share of the re
sponsibility if this incident had exploded in to a true race riot. 1 
served with Gray and Becton in Vietnam, among other places, later 
in my career. I cherish their friendship very much.* 

Mter two months on the job I was moved by General Chesarek 
to the combined assignments of Deputy Commander and Chief of 
Staff. The other three colonels had been finally released for duty 
in the United States. At that time Chesarek, still a brigadier, told 
me he was going to be transferred to Washington and be pro
moted. He said he appreciated our teamwork not on ly in making 
logistics progress in the COMZ, but in strengthening logistic sup
port across the entire Army as a result of our recommendations to 
higher echelons. He predicted that he was going LO end up in a 

"' lknon has just completed a tour as the director of the F'ederal Enwrgencr ~lanage

mclll Agency (FE:'11A). having bct•n appoin ted by Prcsidcm Ronald Rl·agan when FEM.-\ 
needed a strong leader. He is now president of Prairie Vit:w University in Texas. 
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four-star position, which he would retain for a year and a half be
fore going into commerce to make a million dollars. Because of 
what he considered our great teamwork, he promised that as he 
advanced in grade, he would ensure that I became his deputy 
every step of the way. \Nhen he retired from the four-star billet, it 
would then be mine to assume. 

1 listened to this with great interest, but T must say I had no idea 
how he could be at all sure of what he was Lalking about. History 
proved that he knew what it would take to achieve his promotion ob
jectives, and he achieved them. In fact, they were all accomplished 
between 1962 and 1969, and he did arrange for me to follow him as 
he moved forward. He never recommended that I go to Vietnam, 
and in January 1969 he wanted me to leave Vietnam to become his 
Deputy Commander at AMC. I succeeded in convincing him that I 
should not be his deputy in this new four-star billet, but that he 
should get Maj. Gen. Henry Miley in order to strengthen his research 
and development and procurement areas, those areas in which I did 
not have as much expetience as Miley. It all worked out accordingly. 
Miley eventually succeeded General Chesarek as the four-star com
mander in AMC while I became the DCSLOG of the Army. 

Chesarek was succeeded by Brig. Gen. Donald G. Grothous as 
4th Log commander while I, now on the brigadier general promo
tion list, was assigned as Chief of Staff and Deputy Commander of 
COMZ. Despite opposition from U.S. Army, Europe, General Web
ster Anderson, the COMZ commander, directed that I reorganize 
the tech service functions within COMZ. We established a supply 
and maintenance activity at COMZ headquarters in Orleans, 
France, placing within it the divisions that had previously managed 
materiel for each of the tech services at supply management activi
ties spread across France and Germany. At the same time we were 
installing computer programs to handle all commodities and all 
facets of materiel management while simultaneously reorganizing 
the field units as USAREUR's part of Project COSTAR, so that we 
didn't have separate logistic signal, ordnance, engineer, chemical, 
quartermaster technical service, and transportation units (except 
those whose task was actual transport), but rather support units 
that managed all types of matet·iel. The same type of organization 
applied to all other functional a1·eas. 

In 1963 Secretary Me Jamara decided that the surface line of 
communications across France should be at least partially closed 
down. This was a result of a conversation in which General Curtis 
LeMay, a top Air Force strategic commander and later Chief of 
Staff, supposedly told McNamara that "the Air Force has sup-
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ported itself by air since the beginning of Air Force independence. 
Why can't the Armr do the same?" Of course, no one apparently 
had informed LeMay or Me ·amant that while the Air Force 
move-d most of its aircraft repair parts by high-priority air, most of 
the other support the Air Force needed was moved on the ground 
through Army lines of communications. This support included 
food, clothing, construction materials, fud, munitions, ground 
equipment, vehicles, and just about everything else. Based upon 
this false perception, l'vlcNamara began a series of actions which 
minimized surface lines of communications. (Later, in 1966, he or
dered the Okinawa support installation, which was in effect the 
major elemem of the COMZ for Vietnam, closed. This did not in 
fact happen, but on ly because the dynamics of war prevented its 
closure unti11974.) 

Evidently Secretary McNamara had LOld the President that he 
could reduce the 1963 Defense Depanmem budget by $10 billion 
(approximately 15 percem of the defense budget) without harming 
readiness. As a consequence, we in Europe were ordered LO reduce 
the COMZ budget by $32 million, a program that required closing 
most of our line of communications activities throughout southwest 
France. This included the newly completed facilities at Captieux, 
the most modern ammunition depot in the Army's inventory. ll 
also meant closing down the Port Area Command under our con
u·ol and three ammunition depots, as well as other important stor
age, transportation, medical mobilization, and service installations. 

We employed over 30,000 French nationals in these installa
tions. We were ordered not to divulge our plans to the F1·ench gov
ernment, telling them only what was necessary. aturally, news of 
the effects of these shutdowns on the local French population 
soon reached Paris and President Charles de Gau lle, who hit the 
ceiling. ln my presence, along with U.S. Ambassador Chip Bohlen, 
he accused the United States of dirty pool because we were taking 
unilateral act.ions that directly affected the Fn.' nch economy and 
French plans for those areas around our installations. 

Under the Status of Forces Agreement (SOFA), we Americans 
had command of the installations we operated. This was unlike the 
situation in other allied countries where the U.S. commander was 
responsible for the ope rat ion of the American functions, while the 
installation remained the responsibility of the commander ap
pointed by the national government involved. In France a French 
officer was assigned as liaison w the American commander, but he 
had no command responsibilities. Because de Gaulle felt that we 
had not played fairly with him and had not kept him informed or 
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our plans to close Lhe French installations, he directed his Ministry 
of Defense (MOD) to draw up a Jist of installations that France 
would demand be returned to French control. Our relationships 
with the MOD and Minister Pierre Messmer were excellent, and 
because of these exce llent relations, the ministry asked us to nomi
nate the installations we would rewrn lO French control. As 1 re
call, we listed nineteen, some of which we had already reduced or 
relinquished control of. This list was presented by the MOD to de 
Gaulle. He knew these installations were of very little importance 
and deduced that the MOD must have obtained iLS list from the 
U.S. Army. He told the ministry to draw up its own list and to in
clude important installations. 

In addition to our closure of the installations in southwest 
France, other American actions, such as violations of agreements 
on air space, were upsetting the French Presidem. By the mid-
1960s de Gaulle had become weary of what he considered our 
country's dominating presence in Europe and France. Therefore, 
he wanted a close review of the existing SOFA between France and 
the United States. l-Ie had instructed his deputies, including the 
Minister of Defense, to reverse this "U.S. domination." Among the 
things to which the French government objected was the comin
ued presence of U.S. installations in France commanded and oper
ated by American commanders. 

In the mid-l960s a series of strains began to appear in the rela
tionships between France and iLS NATO allies. Major strain cen
tered on the specific missions thm the U.S. Army and Air Force 
were carrying out on French territOry. Basic w all that occurred 
during this period was the fact that de Gaulle wanted to t·aise 
French prestige and asscn his nation's sovereignty. At the same 
time the Secretary of Defense was iment on reducing the defense 
budget and, of course, logistics as usual took a low place on the 
totem pole of priorities. Me amant's continuing doubt that a sur
face line of communications across France into Germany was es
sential to the readiness and sustainability of the American forces 
facing the Warsaw Pact placed an e\·en lower priority on the expen
cli ture of defense funds for this logistics activity. In the negotiations 
that took p lace between French and U.S. authorities, this back
ground pla)'ed a most important pan. 

The 1963 closure or American faci lities, which had been main
tained and recently extended in southwest France, was the first 
step in dismantling the line of communications in Europe. The 
fact that the planning for this action was kept secret from the 
French authorities, to the maximum extent practicable, made this 
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an important pan of what occurred in the next few yea1·s. lL be
came apparent that de Gaulle was going to exact greater authority 
and demand more control over what France would agree to in its 
dealings with its all ies in NATO, including especially the United 
States. Negotiations for the renewal of the SOFA in 1965-67 were 
very difficult and resulted in withdrawing U.S. operations in the 
communications zone in France. This meant the complete evacua
tion of all U.S. Army facilities and personneL As we moved out of 
France the French government negotiated other agreements with 
countries such as West Germany, allowing them to use French facil
ities, some of which had been formerly used by the United States. 

Based upon my observations, 1 believe de Gaulle was not solely 
responsible for our being forced out of France; Robert McNamara 
wanted us to get out in order to reduce budget costs, as promised 
to President Lyndon B. Johnson . De Gaulle unconsciously helped 
him to carry out his budget objective. It was clear to us in Paris, for 
example, that the United States would come closer to achieving a 
renewed SOFA if we agreed to French command of our installa
tions in France. We would operate within agreements under the 
French command. This was not unique; we were doing this in 
other countries, including Greece, Turkey, and Spain. But we 
could not obtain Washington's approval for this change, even 
though the U.S. Army and Ambassador Bohlen were willing to ac
cept it. State Department channels indicated the negative reply 
was based not upon its refusal, but on McNamara's refusal to agree 
to such a change. 

As Deputy Commander of the COMZ in 1964 I wrote a personal 
letter to the then Vice Chief of Staff, General Creighton W. Abrams, 
indicating that my boss, General Anderson, was retiring and that 
with his retirement would go valuable knowledge of Army and De
fense logistics management. I suggested that he be retained on ac
tive duty in Washington to head up a review of the existing logistics 
system in light of the impmvements in transportation, communica
tions, and automation. Anderson would be the best person to en
sure modernization of the logistics system using current and future 
improved logistics tools. He could help create an integrated logis
tics system that recognized that oceans and distance and time were 
now lesser obstacles for an Army-wide integrated logistic system. 

I later discovered r.hat Abrams accepted my premise that inte
grated logistics needed to be considered, and he offered the job as 
deputy head of the review board to Anderson. In the end the re
view board was formed under Lt. Gen. Frederic]. Brown, who cre
ated a task force to work on this project with Maj. Gen. Horace 
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Bigelow, who for a very few months had been Lhe last Chief of Ord
nance, as his deputy. This task force produced what in my opinion 
is probably one of the best reviews of logistics-the so-called Brown 
Board Report-ever made. In fact, it set a pattern that is still oper
ational today, some twenty years later. (For my reaction to some of 
the Brown Board's findings, see Appendix C.) 

Among the objectives that I had in mind in suggesting this review 
was that those things that fell into the category of wholesale logistics 
operations should be operated and supervised by the wholesale man
ager, which for the Army is the AM C. Thus AMC would extend its su
pen~sion overseas to those wholesale operations that were necessary 
and appropriate to be done overseas. That would mean that depot'5 
and depot maintenance, wherever they were located, would become 
pan of the AMC. AMC would be prepared to train people to operate 
such wholesale activities. The problems caused by lack of adequately 
trained people to supervise wholesale operations in theaters of oper
ations that I observed both in Europe and later in other places, in
cluding Vietnam, reinforced my opinion. 

I had not met General Abrams until the early 1960s, when he 
commanded an armored division in Europe and I was a colonel in 
the COMZ. Abrams was to play a very important part in my future 
career. My first direct personal contact occurred one night when the 
COMZ-Verdun basketball team played his division team for the 
championship of U.S. Army, Europe. At halftime I was invited to 
have a cup of coffee with Abrams, who commanded the post where 
the game was being played. In passing, I said, "Sir, we are losing right 
now, but by the end of the game we will have made up the differ
ence, and we will win." Abrams sternly looked me in the eye and 
said, "Is that so?" and promptly moved away, djsmissing me from any 
further conversation. 1 thought 1 had really put my fooL in it. 1 was 
left with the clear impression that he did not intend to lose. I quickly 
learned tl1at he didn ' t intend to lose any game, or anytl1ing else, in 
which he participated. (By the way, we won the championship.) 

As a representative of COMZ, I later had several opportunities 
to brief Abrams when he became corps commander. I also remem
ber one incident when, as the Boy Scouts of America commis
sioner in France, I attended a Boy Scouts senior leaders' confer
ence in Garmisch, Germany. General Abrams had the floor, and at 
lunch, without any warning, he called on me, a brigadier general 
by this Lime, to ask the blessing. l concentrated very hard on asking 
God to bless all of us, especially the Boy Scouts of America in Eu
rope. I concentrated so hard on what I was saying that I neglected 
something essential. \Vhen I finished no one said anything, no one 
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sat down, and there was an embarrassing pause, umil Brig. Gen. 
(later M~. Gen.) Carl 0. Turner, the Provost Marshal of Europe, 
finally said "Amen" for me. Only then did everyone sit down. 

During these years I also had to go about my day-to-day business 
in COMZ. Among the many incidents that taught me something 
about leadership, two simple ones stand out. One centered on a 
pool table. I probably attended one of the few schools that offered 
an athletic teller in table pool, so I have always seriously accepted 
the notion that pool was a genuine sport. Although not the best in 
my school, I was pretty good at it, and I got in a lot of practice later 
as a ballplayer amusing myself in an era that hadn't yet discovered 
night baseball. On Christmas Day in 1964, I was \~siting a unit in 
COMZ that rarely got a chance to see the brass up close. Going 
through the day room, I met some soldiers playing pool. One of 
them invited me to take a shot. I said, "Sure, rack them up and 
break, and then I'll try putting a couple in." Good fortune was on 
my side, and I proceeded to run off all fifteen balls. It was just luck, 
but the men seemed amat:ed by my perceived skill. I got out of 
there as quickly as I could before I destroyed this impression of a 
somewhat senior officer's invincibility. I tell this stor·y to point out 
again how some ability at sports and a willingness to get out there 
and play can help a commander at almost any level of command. 

In COMZ I also had my first experience with the problem fre
quently faced by Army leaders in accepting gifts of value. COMZ 
had a conu·act for dairy products \\'ith a cooperative dairy in Aus
tria. To my knowledge no senior Army person had ever visited this 
dairy. It happened that near ThanksgiYing in 1964 I had accepted 
a request to make the keynote speech in Berchtesgaden for the 
Boy Scouts of America in Europe, and it occurred to me that since 
1 was so close to our Austrian contraCLor, I might combine the visits 
in one trip. A further thought caused me to suggest that, together 
with the veterinary staff, we pUL on a Thanksgiving dinner for the 
con tractor and the Iamil ies at the Austrian cooperative dairy loca
tion. It seems that the cooperative had a famous cowbell that was 
placed on the lead cow as the herd came down from the moun
tains to the valley every fall. The dairy wanted to present me with 
this bell as a token of esteem for the United States. This presented 
a problem since the bell-made of bronze covered with silk-em
broidered leather-was worth several hundred dollars. I was to be 
presented this bell at the dinner, and yet accepting it would violate 
the rule against receiving a valuable item. At the same time I didn't 
want to offend my guests. J avoided any problem by receiving the 
bell publicly but privately paying for it. 
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That Thanksgiving dinner was, as far as anyone knew, the first 
public, official Thanksgiving dinner ever celebrated in Austria. But 
if r avoided one problem, 1 still had an embarrassing surprise. 
None of the approximately l 00 guests ate the sweet potatoes. It 
wrns out that they considered sweet potatoes callle fodder. Every
thing else went exceedingly well. 

After General Anderson reti1·ed in 1964, I became acting 
COMZ commander in his place. General Andrew O'Meara had just 
arrived in Europe to become CI TCUSAREUR (Commander in 
Chief, U.S. Army, Europe), and soon after I LOok over the job, he 
decided to make a one-week visit to COMZ in company \Vith retired 
General Williston B. Palmer to ascertain what was riglu and wrong 
with the COMZ. Palmer had an intimate knowledge of the COMZ 
because he had planned the original concepl. The visit followed in 
the wake of complaints fmm O'Meara's staff that COMZ had been 
managed unsatisfactorily and needed to be su-aightened out. (Actu
ally, some senior people at USAREUR headquarters resented the 
fact that COMZ operated all Army logistics in the theater.) 

During his opening briefing, O'Meara gave us quite a beating on 
our supposed poor performance. I responded with a few su·aightfor
ward facts, stating that COMZ really deserved credit for doing an 
outstanding job. O'Meara listened, and at the end of my statement 
he said, "We'll sec." His senior aide, a full colonel who had been with 
O'Meara for over ten years, told me as we left the briefing room that 
I should be careful in my responses. He was surprised that O'Meara 
even listened to my coverage of COMZ performance, since it dis
puted what his staff had told him. In fact, the colonel's exact words 
were, "In the ovet· ten years that I have been with General O'Meara, 
I have never heard anyone respond to him like you just did. You arc 
Yery fortunate to have gotten away with il." I replied simply that I 
only did what was right and told tJ1e truth and that I would be able 
LO back up my words during his tour of the command. 

I rnust say that the week of O'Meara's re,·iew of COMZ and its 
operation proved to be fair and thorough. After it was over he and 
PalnH'I' both congratulated us on the work we were doing and the 
way we were doing iL. In f~1ct, he told me that he had agreed that a 
m<~or general should command COMZ only because he did not 
know me or the work that was being clone under my supervision. If 
he had known then what he knew now, he said, he would have told 
Washington he dido 't need another major general. All they 
ne('cled to do was to promote Heiser. 

I was a brigadier at Lhe time and had served primarily in the 
past as an ordnance ofJkcr. Because of my Ordnance Corps assign-
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ments I was not well known throughout the general officer corps of 
the Army. 'When Maj. Gen. Robert C. Kyser assumed command of 
the COMZ, 1 was reassigned as special assistant to General O'Meara. 
O'Meara explained to me that, as soon as some changes were 
made, he intended to make me the commanding general of the 7th 
Army Support Command, which carried a three-star grade. He 
promised that I would get my second star. Shortly thereafter I was in 
O 'Meara's office when General Harold K. J ohnson, the Army Chief 
of Staff, called from Washington to say he wanted to reassign me to 
DCSLOG (Deputy Chief ofStafffor Logistics) as Assistant DCSLOG 
for Readiness. O'Meara said, ''1 was going to assign Heiser to a 
three-star slot as Commanding General, 7th Army Support Com
mand. I will agree to your taking Heiser on the DA staff provided 
you promise me that he will be promoted to major general at the 
earliest opportunity." I could not hear J ohnson's response, but 1 
gather he agreed that he would u·y to obtain my promotion. 1 men
tion this only because I am sure tl1at many officers, like myself, have 
difficulty in really explaining the promotions they have been fortu
nate to gain, especially at tl1e general officer level. I was given a rare 
opportunity to learn how I moved from brigadier to major general. 
As it turned out, when I an-ived in Washington for duty, I learned 
that j ohnson had directed the next promotion board to include my 
name on the list recommended for promotion. I do not know tl1is 
to be the actual truth, but I understand that this is what occurred. If 
it did, I understand that it was one of the very few times such action 
has ever been taken by a Chief of Staff. 



PART III 

Senior Logistician 





CHAPTERS 

Transition to Vietnam 

In January 1966 l returned from COMZ. Europe, to become 
the assistant LO the Deputy Chief of Staff for Logistics, Lt. Gen. 
Lawrence]. "Big Abc" Lincoln,Jr. On the day I reported in, l met 
General Abrams, who was now the Vice Chief of Staff, in a receiv
ing line at the State Department. He said that he had been waiting 
for me and had pie my of work for me. The work was centered on 
Vietnam, a country still largely unknown to me, although l had 
learned abom Lhe Army's strong interest in that Southeast Asian 
country the year before. 

In 1965 I had visited Washington to coordinate the commit
ment of materiel and supplies that we badly needed in U.S. Army, 
Europe. The meetings with the appropriate authorities were suc
cessful, and I was feeling good about whm I had achieved for the 
command. 'Nhi le geuing my things together before leaving the 
Bachelor Officer Quarters at Fort Mycr, Virginia, however, I was 
called back to the Pentagon for further discussions. When I ar
rived, l was ushered into a meeting where plans and decisions were 
being made on logistic support for a newly ordered operation in 
South Vietnam. I soon discovered why I was there. The promised 
suppon in materiel and supplies for strengthening the European 
forces was abruptly canceled. We were to get nothing. The plan for 
Southeast Asia had changed everything, and I was going home to 
Europe empty-handed. Needless to say, I was very much upset and 
wished l had never heard of Vietnam. In Europe I had encoun
tered no immediate interest in the advisory forces that had been 
sent to Southeast Asia. 

Looking back over those busy momhs of the Vietnam buildup 
in 1966, I know that l did not take time LO question why we were in 
Vietnam. I understood that we were protecting the freedom of the 
people ofSomh VieLnam from an invasion by the Communist gov
ernment in the nonh. To me this was just one further action in a 
chain that had started in 1950 when President Truman ordered 
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the services into Korea, knowing that such military action would 
be difficult and costly, to protect South Korea and resist the spread 
of communism. This was the so-called Truman Doctrine. As a ju
nior officer I had found myself at Korea's Pusan Perimeter because 
of the Truman decision. I wasn't sure then why I was there, but I 
had faith in the Commander in Chief. Later I became convinced 
that we needed to stop the Communist advance at some point in 
time, and Korea was probably the best point. In my mind Vietnam 
was simply an extension of th is policy to draw the line on Commu
nist advances against the free world. Nothing I saw later caused me 
to question our presence in Vietnam. On the contrary, I felt 
strongly that we were on the right track. 

In one of my first jobs as Lincoln's assistant, I represented him 
in a hurriedly called meeting late one evening in General Abrams' 
office. I was a brigadier, the junior officer in a group of about ten 
to twelve three- and four-star generals. Abrams was upset. He ex
plained that General William Westmoreland, the commande1· in 
Vietnam, had surprised everyone by wiring a request for support 
that had not been anticipated . You could see that Abrams was 
upset because he was unable to satisfY this unplanned request from 
the combat commander. He quickly said that although he didn't 
like to do it, we had to answer Westmoreland's wire with an em
phatic no. He practically dictated the wire. Then he said, "Who's 
going to prepare it?" Since most of the requested resources were 
the responsibility of the DCSLOG and since I was clearly the junior 
officer in the room, everyone looked at me. Abrams said rather 
roughly, "Heiser, do you understand what I want?" I said, "Yes, sir." 
Then I added, "However, if we find out that there are some facts 
that would change the proposed reply, can we come in and give 
you that information?" He abruptly said, "Heiser, write the damn 
wire the way I said." 

Early the next morning after several of us had worked at the 
problem all night (including calling Vietnam for information), we 
reported back to Abrams. I was carrying a butcher-paper chan 
with some grease-pencil data on it. vVhen everyone was seated, I 
placed the butcher paper in front of Abrams' desk. He looked at 
me and said, "What the hell is that?" I replied, "These are some 
things that I tl1ink you might like to know about before you sign 
the wire." Abrams brusquely asked, "Where the hell is the wire I 
told you to prepare?" I handed it to him. He read it, asked several 
questions, and then looked at me and said, "Okay, what have you 
got there?" as if to say don't waste time. I went through the chart. 
He asked several questions; then he looked at me and said, "What 
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you're telling me is that I'm wrong." I said, "No, sir, I'm not saying 
rou're wrong. I'm just saying that before you sign that wire you 
should know what I've just shown you on these charts." He said, 
"Okay, Heiser, write it your own damned way." I already had the 
rewritten wire prepared. At that moment I was more afraid than 1 
had been all during the night. I picked it up off the table and 
handed it to him. The look I received was not very kind. I could 
see myself leaving the Pentagon rather abruptly. 

Abrams read my prepared wire, asked several questions, then 
signed it. With that, we began filing out of his office. Carrying my 
homemade chart, I was the last to go. As I approached t11e door, 
Abrams called, 'joe, wait a minute." He got up from his desk, came 
around, put his arm around my shoulders, and said, "Don't you 
ever quit letting me know what you think the facts are." He said 
further, "l do get mad. Half the time I get mad because I'm really 
angry at the problem. The other half of the time I'm really not 
mad. I really want to see how people react under pressure. You 
saved me from making a bad mistake; don't you ever stop doing 
iL" There was never again a problem between the two of us-in 
fact, he treated me like a brother. 

Abrams had said earlier that I should go out to the Far East to see 
"what's going on out there." General Lincoln agreed, and so I 
promptly prepared for a visit to all of the logistics installations in the 
Far East. I spent approximately three weeks and u·aveled some 25,000 
miles reviewing the situation as best I could as quickly as I could. 

The logistical problems we faced in Vietnam were problems 
that had occurred repeatedly in the past. It must be understood 
that the Army can easily overload any combat theater's capacity to 

absorb suppon, if that support is not carefully controlled. Since 
1965 the support buildup for U.S. combat troops in Vietnam had 
had top priority throughout the Army. Unfortunately, Vietnam was 
not ready to handle the tremendous load pushed its way. The re
sulting backup in shipping around Vietnamese ports prompted 
Washington authorities to give highest priority in 1966 to unload
ing supplies, some of which had been awaiting discharge for 
months. This sudden unloading of ships overwhelmed port facili
ties, depot facilities that were supposed to back up the ports, and 
the transportation net that was supposed to move the discharged 
cargo to the designated storage areas. The logistical nighunare was 
further complicated by the lack of proper communication be
tween CONUS and Vietnam and between port authorities in Viet
nam and the designated storage faciliLies and the lack of inventory 
accounting. The notorious Saigon ''fish market," \vitl1 its moun-
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tains of supplies piled so high that it was difficult to land a heli
copter in the area, was just one of the disastrous results of the fail
ure to control support. 

The requirement for improved logistic communications and 
expertise in transpot·tation movement and control was especially 
apparem in Vietnam in 1966. We tend to assume such things func
t.ion smooth ly, but during the Vietnam buildup they presented 
problems. Transportation of supplies from the fish market to des
tined swrage locations, for example, was under very poor contml 
en route, making it extremely difficult to assure proper account
ability for all the truckloads of cargo. Some cargo was not arriving 
at destinations because the drivers, mostl)' local contract person
nel, were selling it on the black market. Nobody in amhot·iry knew 
for sure what was going where and when it should arrive. 

I quickly learned on my visit that those in amhority in Vietnam 
did not want lO admit that we had very poor troop-support supply 
records and that we could not identify a large pan of what we had 
in Vietnam. We didn't know how much we had, what condition it 
was in, and what the real requisition level or suppon objective 
ought w be. A review of the situation on my first morning in Viet
nam in February l 966 told me that if we assumed the requisitions 
and the objectives were correct, then we were ordering much 
more than had been authot·izcd and in many cases ordering what 
we already had on hand. These indications, supported by some 
quick counts of specific items I made and then compared to what 
was on the record cards, led me to the immediate conclusion that 
some fast action was required. In fact, I relayed this conclusion to 
the authorities at Military Assistance Command, Vietnam (MACV), 
and its subordinate command, U.S. Army, Vietnam (USARV), be
fore the morning was over. 

As a resu lt of my assessment, I was asked to lunch with General 
Dwight E . Beach, the commander of U.S . Army, Pacific (US
ARPAC), just prior to his return to Hawaii. Senior officers at 
MACV and USARPAC had been auempting to get Beach to ask 
Washington to recall me because l had reponed that they dicln 't 
know what was going on. Beach wanted to know what I had found. 
I recited line and verse of what 1 bad been doing between 0600 
and 1100 hours that morning. After hearing my story he turned to 
the USARV people and indicated that they had better let me con
tinue my assessment and make it their business to be sure that I 
knew what was t·eally going on before l returned to Washington. It 
quickly became apparent to those who accompanied me on 111)' in
spections that I had been correct in my early assessment. Actually, 
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my initial assessmem had been an understatement. M) expct·iencc 
pn)\'Cd that at times you simply have to go out and "kick boxes" 
yourself lO get accuratc information. 

L'pon my return to Washington I reported in to General Lin
coln, who promptly picked up the phone and told General Abrams 
that J was back. Abrams asked that a debrief be setup immcdiaLCl). 
In the debrief I went through the situation as I saw it in the Pacific. 
In panicular I emphasi1.ecl the fact that we had little knowledge of 
what was being done in inventory management, requisitioning, 
and the automation of logistics paperwork such as requisitions, 
clue-ins, due-outs, and the rest. l was in the midst of detailing sig
nificant facts that I had observed when Abrams imcrruptecl me 
and said, '·In the light of what you are telling me, what do you 
think about this plan we just approved for General Bc<;son [ th<.· 
AMC commander] to take over Okinawa and put 180 days of sup
plies there?" 1 replied, ''Sir, I have not heard of such a plan, but I 
can tell you that if General Besson is going to put more supplies 
there. I would say at least temporarily this is the wrong thing to 
do." Abrams said, " I apprO\·ed his puuing 180 days of supplies in." I 
amwered, ·'Sir, if he puts 180 dar-; of~upply there, thcv will become 
lost because the)' don't know what they've got now. Even if he 
docsn 't put in 180 days of supply, but gives them a due-in for those 
supplies that can11ot be shipped, this will worsen the situation. 
Over one million computer cards arc backlogged now because 
they can't handle them and don't have a system that can do it." r 
ah o 1;aid that if th<.·y were using 1 he Pacific stockagc list to deter
mine what should be sent for 180 day<;, we would be ~hipping sup
plies to the Pacific that had no basi~ for being there. This supply 
drain could possibly have a bad effect on AMC stockage for 
CONUS and Europe and e lsewhere. 

tV'tcr hearing my reasons for having said this, Abrams turned 
to Lincoln and said, "Abc, as ~0011 a') we finish here, you call 
Besson and tell him that mr approval is withdrawn and no action is 
to be taken to implement the plan that we approved } e">tcrdar" 

T he debrief then broke up, and Lincoln called Besson with the 
news. This upse t Besson ,·ery much; he wanted to know why 
Abrams had rescinded his approval. Linco ln said, " I Ieiser's just 
come back from the Far East. He ckbricfecl Abrams on the situa
tion. and Abram~ as a result said caned the approval." Besson 
promptly asked that I be prepared t<> debrief him and his staff at 
0700 the next day. 

J debriefed Besson and about fifty of his top militar)' and civil
ian staff. I le listened to what I had to say and then turned tO his 
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people and asked, ''Do an) of you know that what !Ieiser is telling 
us is a fact~ " There was complete silence in the conference room. 
Finally, one civilian, somewhere ncar the back of the room, got up 
and indicated that he had heard something along these lines at 
some earlier time. At that poim Besson ended the meeting and 
asked me to come to his oflicc. He said that rescinding the ap
proval of the plan for AMC to take over Okinawa disappoimed him 
very much. He asked me if I would go back to General Abrams and 
say that I agreed with Besson that Abrams should withhold his dis
approval long enough for a small team of experts to go out to Oki
nawa immediately to \'erify my assessment. I agreed. I might add it 
wa~; the only thing I could do. Besson didn't know me, and Lincoln 
didn't know me well; in fact, hardly anyone at the general-officer 
level in the Department of the Army knew me except General 
Chesarek, who was not involved in this issue. 

( returned to Abrams and said that I had agreed with Besson's 
request for an on-site review. Abrams made a couple of calls and 
said, "Okay, there's a small team going to USARPAC-on a reorga
nit.ation of the headquanet·s-made up of General [~1aj. Gen. 
O ren E.] Hurlbm and a couple of other logistics ofliccrs. I'll agree 
and send them immediately to Okinawa to spend three to li\'e days 
there to veri f)' the corn.·ctncss of your assessment. If they ,·erify it, 
then the disapproval of the plan stands." As it turned out, Hurlbut 
and his assistants immediately went to Okinawa, conlinned my 
opinion, and the plan was disapproved permanently. 

This plan was not something drawn up on the spur of the mo
ment by General Besson. IL was part of his objective of taking over 
all Army depot stocks both stateside and overseas. Thus, to pm it 
mildly, I had thrown a monkey wrench into his plan only one day 
afkr he had attained approval for what was the very first step of a 
long-term objecti\'e. As a matter of fact, in the letter 1 had written 
to the Vice Chief of Staff about retaining General Anderson, I had 
recommended that, in view of the progress on automation, trans
portation, and communications, depot management throughout 
the Army should be under the depot operating command-in 
short, AMC. AMC had the knowledge, resources, and ability to 
train people to do a job that was not being clone effectively and ef
ficiently anywhere else in the Army. So while I could not concur 
with the Okinawa plan under the circumstances, I was in favor of 
what Besson wanted to do. 

Abc Lincoln had told me that, as his assistant for readiness, 
which included u·ansponation, supply, maintenance, and the rest, 
I should take the ,·esponsibilit)'• whene\'er I thought it appropriate, 
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w deal with Llw "front office," meaning Generals .Johnson and 
Abrams and Secretary of the Army Stanley R. Resor, and just keep 
him informed of important activities in my areas of responsibility. 
Almost immediatdy Abrams called mc to his office w tell me that 
lw wamed to send 500 inspectors general (IGs) over to the Pacific 
to get the situation that 1 had reponed straightened out quickly. I 
told him, "Sir, sending 500 IG~ would only confirm to ~omc degree 
what we already know." It \vould take the best men we had to make 
an IC inspection, and I could not advise that. Abrams said, ''VVcll 
we've got to get it straightened out." I said, "Sir, what we need is 
something like 500 people, both military and civilian, from A~IC 
and COt\ARC. We need to be sure they know how to make an in
ventory, from unit records as well as those at depot lcvcl. Then 
they can firm up our knowledge of what the logistic~ requirements 
arc and what we have on hand against those requirements." 
Abrams approved the plan and told me to proceed immediately. I 
quote from his memo of 18 April 1966 to DCSLOG: 

A-, the c,·olULion of our current logistic ')'l>tcm conl.inm·~. a major ddi
c icnC\ i!> apparent. ~o one at Headquarters, Department of the Arm} 
l<.•,cl takes the O\'cni1.·w of the totallogi,tic syl>tem .... Lack of O\'erall lo
gi-.tic supen·ision at tlw Department of the Army le\'el prcvems the antic
ipation and identification of problems that de\'elop between the source 
and the user. . . . The staff supervbion of the entire logistic system is a 
DCSLOG responsibility. 

This began what we called Project Count. ll required selection 
of 500 military and civilians, who were specially trained and sent to 
Vietnam for six month:,' temporaq duty. The 500 personnel 
spaces were authorii'ed over and above the theater level at that 
time. Project Count was followed by Project Counts !l through VT 
and continued for three years. 

One of the things that particularly irked General Abrams in the 
months following 111) 1966 trip was that push shipnwnts were still 
being made to Vietnam. For some months Abrams and his staff in 
Washington had tried to persuade the authorities in Vietnam to 
cancel or at least suspend shipments. At one of our meetings he 
asked me, "'Why don't we stop the push shipments? ri ow long arc 
we going to let them stand?'' 1 told him that I had tried to persuade 
those in the theater of operations to put at least a limited hold on 
~hipments that could be verified as excess. 1 also explained that they 
W<'r<.' unwilling to do this because they wet·e so unsure of their in
' cntory data. So the push shipments, as well as other requisitioned 
supplies, continued merrily on their way. I could not get authority 
at the Department of the Army leve l 10 stop the shipments because 
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I didn ' t know what should be stopped, and there was always a natu
ral reluctance on the pan of those in Washington to seem to stop 
supporting the fighting soldier with what he says he needs. 

1 obody would argue that we should give less than our all to 
support combat forces, but therc are tremendous lessons to be 
learned from our past experiences in the logistics field. First, we 
must determine what the real requirements are. If we throw in 
extra items as safety levels, if we throw in items for improvisation 
and 11exibility, we must be honest about it so that we know what is 
really required. Second, if we push supplies, we must push to meet 
actual needs and not overload the theater so it docsn ' t know what 
it has or has supplies it doesn't need. Thir·d, we must su·ess that lo
gistics should be included when the Army speaks and teaches 
economy of force. especially in cenLers of learning such as at the 
Command and General Staff College and other senior institutions. 
At Fort Leavenworth, for example, they teach the primacy of the 
principle of economy of force, but they are actually limiting this 
principle to the combat forces. Leavenworth is combat oriented, 
and its teachers rarely even consider logistics. When they do, they 
by and large subscribe to the idea of ''mass logistics," that is, "we 
don't know the logistics requirements, so just load the system (cre
ate a 'mass') and, inevitably. what we need will be there." The 
Army must tur·n this thinking around and stress the economy of lo
gistics force along with the economy of combat force if' it is to en
sure the highest level of readiness. 

Toward the end of 1967 knowledge of the level of excess sup
plies that were sho,ving up in Vietnam had begun to exert consicl
erable pressure for action both in the Pentagon and in Congress. 
The troop buildup phase had about reached its height. and people 
were now looking at other phases of the operation. Il was obvious 
that there was too much materie l on hand and that it was being 
stored under such chaotic conditions that an accurate inventory of 
supplies was impossible. Word was leaked to the Pentagon just be
lore Thanksgiving week that Senawr William Proxmirc was going 
to give the Army hell on the Ooor of the Senate immediately after 
the holiday for the poor logistics work at the depots in Vietnam. 
Assistant Secretary of Defense ror lnstallat.ions and Logistics 
Thomas D. Morris ordered me and the chief logisticians of the 
other services LO meet him at Andrews Air force Base that evening 
for a flight to Vietnam where we would determine what we could 
do about the excess supplies and uncertain storage conditions re
poned in the press. 
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This small group traveled in the Vice President's plane with 
two air crews LO conserve time. On arrival in Vietnam we immedi
ately checked out the problem areas that had hit the headlines, in
dueling the stockage of supplies at the fish market. While we could 
not ascertain how many of these supplies, though poorly stored, 
were surplus, there was no question that the accountabi lity and 
credibility of any inventory was highly questionable. These conclu
sions agreed with what I had reported the year before to General 
Abrams after my first trip to Vietnam. As a result of that earlier trip 
the Army had initiated corrective action, including Project Count, 
but the jam of equipment in the port areas had prevented shon
term corrective action. 

AJter three days of observations the Morris team verified a range 
of problems. most of which had already been recognized by those of 
us immediately concerned with logistic support in Vietnam. Al
though he knew corrective measures were under way, Morris ex
plained that some highly visible action was necessary to offset the 
certain congressional reaction if Senator Proxmire made his charges 
that weekend. On the retum flight on Air Force 2, we decided to 

form a joint services agency to handle coordination of excess sup
plies in the Pacific. All excesses would be reported to a central con
trol group which, in turn, would make the surplus of one service 
available to the other services. We decided to call the new group Pa
cific Uti lization and Redistribution Agency (PURA), after consider
ing and rejecting Pacific Uti lization and Redistribution Executive 
(PURE) because of what the press could do with the acronym. 

The Secretary of Defense was to designate the Secretary of the 
Army as Executive Agent and appoint an Army general officer to 
head PURA. I was sitting across from Torn Morris on the plane 
when he told me, "You are going to be lhe projeCL coordinator.'' 
He was poiming in my direction, but I looked around to see if he 
didn't mean someone else. Tom said, 'Joe, no sense looking 
;u·ound, I'm pointing at you." 

1 worked with CI lCPA(: (Commander in Chief, Pacific) and 
his staff and established PURA on Okinawa around 1 December. 
PURA was supported by the 2d Logistical Command and started 
work at once, although it would not be operational on a semiauto
mated basis until April 1968 and not fully automated umil some
tirne later. This sounds a lot easier to do than it actually was. It was 
an in terservicc operation, but each sen·ice had its own system of 
supply and a separate reporting system. First, we needed to lind a 
way to identif)' excess items. including their condition and loca
tion, and to report the data to PURA in a standard format. PURA 
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had to translate t.he data into sw·plus reports distributed to all the 
sen'ices so they could order items they needed. We used standard 
Federal Stock Numbers (FSNs) when they were avai lable, but in 
many cases the surplus was identified some other way. PURA thus 
posed a tremendous communication challenge. We had to ensure 
that we did not compound the confusion because of incorrect re
ports, inaccurate data, and missing information. 

There was an immediate financial accounting problem. It was 
only after considerable pressure had been applied that the comp
trollers of all services and OSD agreed that surplus items would be 
handled on a nonreimbursable basis at the field level. We had to cre
ate an accurate catalog that could be distributed to all potential users 
so that when a surplus item in the catalog was requisitioned, the item 
that was delivered could be depended on. We spent many frustrating 
days early in this crash program, but between April 1968 and j anuary 
1972 the military services presented $2.1 billion wort.h of surplus to 

PURA fo1· screening. Of this, $306 million was redistributed in the Pa
cific and other overseas commands, and $710 million worth of sup
plies was returned to the CONUS wholesale system. Approximately 
48 percent (over $1 billion) of t.he materiel reported to PURA was 
reused. The rest was reported to t.he Department of Defense as sur
plus and returned to the originating services for disposal. 

In the final analysis PURA proved to be a very valuable opera
tion out of which a permanem system for redistributing surplus sup
plies among the services developed. The system is still in operation 
in Europe. 

Looking back, it sometimes seems that many of the major logis
tics problems during t.he early Vietnam years required speedy ac
tion and always rose suddenly on weekends. Paul lgnatius, then As
sistant Secretary of Defense for Installations and Logistics, called 
me one Saturday morning in early 1967 wanting to know how 
many AVCO T-53 engines we had produced for the UH-1 heli
copter and their location. This really started some wheels turning, 
much of it in frustration. 

The fact that the Secretary of Defense had been told that there 
were not enough T -53 engines in Vietnam to support the heli
copter fleet had prompted the call. The u·mh of the matter was 
that we were not sure how many T -53 engines had been produced, 
where they were, or in what condition. In those days the engines 
cost $65,000 each. (They cost five times that now.) After several 
days of scurrying around, checking wit.h everyone who had a part 
in the T-53 engine procurement, we were finally able to report 
that approximately 2,000 engines had been produced, and we had 
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located some 1,400 of them. Half of that number were in the over
haul pipeline somewhere between Vietnam and the Corpus Chrisli 
depot in Texas. Approximately 30 to 40 percent of that group were 
being returned for second- and third-echelon maintenance, which 
should have been performed in Vietnam, not at Corpus Christi. 
We accidentally located the other 600 engines in a contract storage 
facility outside Corpus Christi . They had been placed there some
Lime earlier because the depot's overhaul line, already full, could 
not take them. In time the engines had simply dropped ou t of our 
asset control system. 

At that point the engine repair pipeline was costing $1.16 mil
lion a day, while the normal th irteen months each engine spent in 
the pipeline requ ired $452.4 million worth of spare engines. 
Through intensive management and use of air transport, the 
pipeline time was reduced to 6!12 months. That meant a reduction 
in the cost of the pipeline to less than half and provided higher he
licopter readiness in Vietnam. 

The helicopter engine fiasco was an important incident be
cause it vividly underscored for all of us just how littJe conu·oJ we 
had over supplies in Vietnam. Something had to .be done, and out 
of this experience came the decision to apply the Closed Loop sys
tem, which in reality was an extended direct exchange system de
veloped for control of tanks and armored personnel carriers in 
1966, to the helicopter engines. We established an authol'ized level 
forT -53 engines throughout the system, especially a limi t for inop
erable units in Vietnam. We then set up a control system that re
quired a direct exchange of one serviceable engine for each unser
viceable engine. The credits and debits had to remain in balance 
or we stopped issuing serviceable engines at the point of control. It 
has always been a problem to get field units to return unservice
able items for repair so that we could plan an effective depot main
tenance program. With Closed Loop we could manage much bet
ter. As a result of our success we expanded Closed Loop to other 
weapons systems and major components. By 1972 we actually had 
over 500 items in the system. 

Even though the Closed Loop system worked very well, people 
in AMC didn't want it expanded because it required extra manage
ment attention. They supported a policy that used the Closed Loop 
system as long as a m~or item or component was short-crilically 
short-but they took the item off Closed Loop as soon as the short
age disappeared. As the Assistant DCSLOG and, some years later, as 
DCSLOG, 1 had trouble enforcing a policy requiring all critical 
items to be on Closed Loop, whether or not they were in short sup-
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ply. I included items that were critical for combat, were very expen
sive, or had other characteristics that needed the extra manage
ment attention of the Closed Loop system. The minute I would di
vert my attention elsewhere, I found commands taking items off 
Closed Loop. These decisions were being taken by individual com
modity commands and sometimes by minor subordinates within 
these commands. In the end T had to insist on approval by the two
star general commodity commander for taking anything off Closed 
Loop. The opposition never really let up, and I found myself de
fending Closed Loop to the end of my active service. 

In my opinion Closed Loop should be a permanent part of the 
logistics structure in peace or war. I believe it is one of the best ways 
to achieve effectiveness economically. If we were in business using 
our own money, l am positive that a significant part of our critical 
assets would be controlled Lhrough Closed Loop. For less critical 
items we established another system, Special Items Managemem 
(SIMS), a system thaL to some degree continues in existence today. 

As automation spreads to more levels in the logistics structure, 
we must devise special management conu·ols to flag items thaL are 
critical because the item is essential for combat or because it is 
temporarily in short supply. ln my experience in Vietnam we estab
lished special managemem items, critical items lists, Commanders 
Critical Items Lists (CCIL), and Closed Loop lisL'i that were given 
individual, eyeball attention beyond computer tracking. 

CCIL was one of the early logistics successes in Yiel!1am. It es
pecially satisfied the division and lower-unit commanders. The list 
was used every day, and individual items on the list got daily com
mand attention, which ,·esulted in increased readiness. Comman
ders had greater confidence in the system that was supporting 
them. The positive response to CCIL in Vietnam had been pre
ceded by a similar reaction in Korea. where I learned the great 
value of having a CCIL at infantry division level, especially when 
we were so severely short of many items. Even though shortages in 
the early clays o f Korea were rampant, there were always some 
items we especially needed more than oLhers. The CCIL gave a 
commander a method of seuing up a proper priority tor those 
items he needed most. 

Staff members at various levels will inevitably disagree with spe
cial management item procedures and policies. That is because 
special items require more eyeballing, and the more we automate, 
the more objections there will be to special management. How
ever, it is essential that allowance for special management, sup
ported by automated information, be made in all personnel autho-
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1·izations at all levels of logistics. Otherwise, we will find ourselves 
unable to support commanders adequately in time of war. 

Looking back to my work in the Pentagon in t.he mid-1960s, I 
have a vivid recollection of the conu·asting leadership qualities exhib
i ted by Generals Johnson and Abrams; Secretary Resor; and the t\VO 

DCSLOGs, Lincoln and Lt. Gen. Jean E. Engler. Lincoln was a fine 
man, basically an engineer who wanted to be kept informed only 
about important matters that he should know about Following Lin
coln's retirement I got to work with j ean Engler. Engler had designed 
the basic logistics structure during the combat u·oop buildup in Viet
nam, and his tutelage really prepared me for my job in Vietnam. 

I was in daily contact with Johnson , Abrams, and Resor. who, I 
believe, was one of the finest Secretaries of the Army we have ever 
had. These were critical times with many top-level problems. It is 
1·emarkable that these three men worked so well together. As one 
who knew them intimately, I cannot remember a single incident 
when they failed to exhibit complete understanding and respect 
for the judgment and decisions of each other. Yet each in his own 
way had a significamly different style of leadership. 

General J ohnson, a very religious man, demonstrated consid
erable patience in dealing with me and everyone else, e\·en though 
in many cases problems were not always resolved as well as he 
would have liked. Yet he never raised his voice; he never cursed-1 
never even heard him say "hell" or "damn." He had a ''praying 
hands" plaque on the wall behind his desk. In my opin ion that 
plaque and its meaning exemplified his conduct and thinking. 

General Abrams, on the other hand, was a more dynamic indi
vidual. He had been the commander of the battalion that broke 
through the wall of Germans around Bastogne in World War Il. 
Later in the town square General Patton presented Abrams with a 
rnedal and told the audience that "next to me this is the best damn 
soldier in the Army." Abrams was brusque and could lose his tem
per rather quickly. I le showed impatience with problems, espe
cially if appropriate action had not been taken in accordance with 
his direction, or if someone showed a lack of initiative. It took a 
great deal of courage on the part of staff officers, including gen
eral officers, to confront Abrams with an action likely to upset him. 
You could tell when he was about to "blow" because the back of his 
neck would get red and his voice would rise to a higher pitch. He 
cussed like a trooper, but as I look back, J'm not sure that this 
wasn't his way of praying. 

In col1lrast, Stanley Resor was a mild-mannered man who, to 
some degree, was more stern than General J ohnson. He knew what 
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he was about; if you had briefed him earlier on a subject and later 
changed your base of data, you quickly found that Resor remem
bered what you had said before. He would refer to a little blue 
book behind him on a table and point out the significant differ
ence between what he had been told before and what he was being 
told now. You had better have an explanation prepared. On the 
other hand, Resor would always give any staff person the opportu
nity to state his case. He was actually very easy to talk to. You jusl 
had to be sure you knew what you were talking about. If he discov
ered lhat someone was trying to pull the wool over his eyes, he 
would not react directly during the discussion, but following the 
discussion he would inevitably indicate to his secretary that the 
person should never brief him again . 

All three men had a great influence on me, but I was probably 
closest to Abrams. I was always impressed by Abrams as a speaker. I 
remember especially when Secretary Robert F. Froehlke, Resor's 
successor, called an unusual Saturday morning meeting of about 100 
of the Army's "top brass," both military and civilian, at the National 
War College in 1972. General Abrams attended, sitting quietly in a 
corner in civilian clothes. He had just returned from command of 
forces in Vietnam and was awaiting congressional confirmation as 
Army Chief of Staff. When Froehlke finally asked Abrams if he 
wanted to say anytl1ing, he answered, "Yes, only a few words at this 
time." I can hear General Abrams' voice rise and say to all those se
nior officers and civilians, "You're not it; the 'it' is out there." He 
meant that in the Army, the soldier in the field was the "it," and 
those of us who were supporting that soldier, regardless of rank, 
needed to recognize that we were just incidental. This was the first 
time I heard him discuss "it," the soldier, but I heard him use some
what the same expression several times later. Even tOday when I get 
very enthusiastic about trying to convince my audience, I find myself 
unconsciously imitating him. I use his favotite expressions without 
intending to, trying to put my ideas across in the same way he did. 



CHAPTER9 

War in Vietnam 

During World War II Admiral Ernest J. King is alleged to have 
said, "I don't know what the hell this logistics is that Marshall is al
ways talking about, but! want some of it." It's pretty well known that 
before the war ended, everyone knew in general terms what this lo
gistics was that General George C. Marshall talked about and that 
Admiral King had plenty of iL. But knowing in general terms what lo
gistics means is not enough. The purpose of this chapter is to relate 
in specific terms what logisticians did and how they did it in support
ing combat forces in Vietnam. Not only did they support American 
soldiers, but at the height of hostilities they also supported the 
forces of the governments of South Vietnam, the Republic of Korea, 
Thailand, Australia, New Zealand, the Philippines, and others. 

vVhen General Abrams was assigned to replace General West
moreland in MACV in 1967, he sem for me and asked me to go "vith 
him. When I quickly agreed, he said, "Okay, I'll talk with the Secre
tary and General Johnson about this tonight and let you know in the 
morning. You go and make your peace with Sug." The follo..ving 
morning about 0700 he called me in and said, "I've talked with the 
Secretary and the Chief, and they have indicated that they can't let 
you go ..vith me now. But they promised me that they would release 
you for my command as early as possible. So don't unpack your 
bags." As it turned out, several months later in 1968, while I was on a 
Lrip to Japan, I received instructions to report back to Washington 
immediately because I was going to be assigned to Vietnam. 

When J reported back to Washington , General Johnson took 
me in to see Secretary Resor and gave me my orders: 'Joe, you're 
going over to work with General Abrams. You know the logistics 
problems we have over there better than anyone. We're looking 
for you to straighten it out. God bless you." Those were my orders, 
nothing more, nothing less. When I then reponed to General Abe 
in August 1968, he told me, 'Joe, logistics over here in Vietnam is 
in a hell of a mess. You've got to straighten it out. In fact, if you 
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don't get it straightened out, you will probabl) be the la'>t senior lo
gi'>tic-, commander in the U.S. Ann), so it\ up to you. But J count 
on you to do the job." 

Actually, logistic support tO combat units in Vietnam was good, 
hut at the cost of a very high level of waste and incrfkicncy. Many 
news stories, accompanied by telling photos, reported the tremen
dow. excesses of material on hand. Although much of the worst of 
it was behind us by then, as late as August the front page of Parade 
magat.inc featured a picture of an Army depot at the Saigon fish 
market that showed stack<, and stacks of container'> piled without 
rh) me or reason, suggesting a supply system out ol control. The ac
companying article, written by .Jack Anderson and his assistants, de
scribed the waste. In fan, th<.· photograph used on the PamdP cover 
was taken in 1967, over a year earlier. I sent Anderson a photo of 
the Jish market taken from the same spot in late 1968 showing 
greatly improved storage conditions, but never received an ac
knowledgment. Most of the slOrage chaos in the (ish market area 
had come about as a result of unloading the great backup or supply 
... hips in previous years, with the attendant dire consequences for 
'>torage, inventon·, ami accoumability. As the picture taken in late 
1968 ckmonstrated, we had gotten a handle on at lca-.t some of our 
-.upplv problems, but in fact many other areas of cone<.·rn re
mainccl. In late 1968 thousands of gray boxes full of unknown sup
plies were still being shipped back from Vietnam to Okinawa for 
opening and identilication. 

I served as commander of the I st Logistical Command. This 
command \vas charged with the logistic support for all of Vietnam 
except those areas being supported by the Navy and some smaller 
agencic-,. Counting both military and civilians, there were over 
I 00,000 personnel within the 1-.t Log. These per.,onnd were spread 
from the ocean inland to th<· farthest American fi·ont line and from 
the ~lckong Delta all the way up to the border with :"\orth Vietnam. 
Illness had hindered my pr<.·ckcc .. sor's performance. That was one 
of the reasons why the logistics problem existed. l lowevcr, that was 
not by any means the whole story. 

As com1nander or I st Log at Long Binh 1 served under the im
mediate supenision of Lt. Gen. Frank T. Mildren, who was the 
deputy U.S. Army commander under General Abrams (who held 
the dual-hatted job of commander of the inter .. crvicc ~ l ilitarv r\s
-,i.,tance Command, Vietnam, and of the tJ.S. Arm}. Vietnam). In 
our Jirst meeting General ~lilclrcn let me know that he had little or 
no faith in logistician., and that his choice forth<.· job was not .Joe 
I kiscr but a combat officer because our logistics mess didn't rc-
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quin.· logistics know-how but a dvnamic Army commander to get 
the job done. He was frankly fed up with the mass of surplus sup
plies that seemed everywhere and wa~ determined to get some 
kind of control. He had a strong visual reminder of the surplus. 
Every day when he left his headquarters building he faced a forty
foot-high stack of telephone poles stored direct!)' across from the 
chopper pad. As he flew in and out of his headquarters, his heli
copter had to fly directly O\'er this rnassive and unchanging pile 
which became in his mind a ... ymbol of the Army's logistics mess. 

Almost C\ cry day when we met in the senior officer m<:";s he 
would quit me about the damn telephone poles. There wasn't 
much r could do. We didn't need them; we didn't have anyplace to 

store them: and we didn't have the means to send them back home. 
It was difficult to get this across to Mildren (and to many others), 
but he did get to the hean of the problem. One day he said to me, 
"I f you don't stop all this stuff coming in, I'm going to send a regi
ment of infantry o\'er to San Francisco and place them around the 
port, and we'll stop any ship from being loaded." I replied, ·'Sir, all I 
need is) our support, and we· will quickly t·educe our stock, item by 
item, to assure you that we arc w .. ing good judgment on those 
thing' we do stock.·· Bra,·c ,,·orcls and well intended, but h<>). did 
that pile of poles go down slowh. 

This was the beginning of a rather difficult relationship be
tween Mil<h·en and myself. In fact, within the week I had lost my 
temper in a private discussion with him because he continued to 
criticize the logistics community for the many problems with sur
plus supplies. I told him that if he did not wam to recognize that 
l>Ome problems could not be sol\'ed instantly and allow me tim<." to 
make corrections, Lhen he should replace me immediately. This did 
not end the unpleasantnCl>S, and I owe a great debt to General .\lil
dr·en 's chief of staff, .\h~. Gen. George ~labry, who scn·ed on many 
occasions as the peacemaker. t\ l ildrcn liked to usc the gathering of 
general oflicers in the mess to needle the logistics comn11mity. As a 
result most of our meals were not restful, and generally I found my
self ready with a retort for the snide remarks. When r looked about 
read) to let go with a crack, George Mabry. who usually sat next to 
the boss, would back off from the t.able and wave a white handker
chief at m<.· as if to signal, ':Joe, please don 'l stan a fight." 

\'\'e had our job cut out f(>r us. We began immediate!~ to halt 
the s11pplic'> that were streaming into Vietnam faster than we could 
document, 'itore, count, or manage. and in many case,, more than 
we needed to support the war. I remember vividly the momcm 
when the pcll-mcll rush of supplic~ to Vietnam actualh began to 
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stop. I an-i,·ed one night in September 1968 at the small port of Qui 
Nhon in search of some vital helicopter parts. The dock area of Qui 
Nhon was small, less than a city block in length, bm it contained 
what could truthfully be clescl'ibed as a mountain of military sup
plies. That niglu-long search for helicopter parts in the midst of 
that chaos was a personal revelation. I marched off to a nearby 
shack made of empty packing cases and prepared a message that 
launched what we called Project Stop See, designed to halt the 
movement to Vietnam of all supplies that were already surplus. 
llencefonh, Stop See messages told our people in CONUS and 
ebewhere that listed supplies, identified by Federal Stock Numbers, 
were either surplus or unneeded in Vietnam and were not to be 
shipped under any circumstances. At that time our surplus was esti
mated at over 2 million tons. In time we had 163,000 FSNs on the 
Stop See list. Throughout the rest of the war only 3,000 of those 
prohibited FSNs had to be deleted from the Stop Sec lisL My testi
mony later before the Government Operations Committee on sup
ply support to Vietnam provided partiaJ data indicating that SlOp 
Sec prevented $305 million of supplies from being shipped from 
CONUS to Vietnam and reduced requisitions by $200 million. 

For example, at one point in 1968 we had 50,000 electronic re
pair parts in our authoritccl stockage list. I knew it was far too many, 
but I was not sure what we •Tally needed. I asked Maj. Gen. William 
B. Latta, then Commanding General of the Elecu·onics Command at 
Fon Monmouth, New j ersey, to send over a select group or experts to 
help me decide what and how many parts we needed. Bill sen t a five
man team, who reviewed the 50,000 lines in the light of their back
ground and our experience in Viemam. The expert~ concluded that 
all we needed was 5,000 lines, almost exactJy 10 percent. We immedi
ately took action to reduce the amount on the stockage list and to 

ship out the excess. Our later experience showed that the reductions 
of up to 90 percent achieved in Vietnam could be applicd through
out the Army's im·entoq overseas, not just in electronic items, but 
across the board. Man)' "insurance items," if needed at all , could be 
retained in U.S. depots or by their producers. 

The Sheridan t.ank provided another graphic example of how 
excesses were generated. We knew tJ1at some of the divisions and 
regimental tank companies were to receive the lighter Sheridan 
M551 to replace heavier tanks. Congress was doubtful about the 
combat worthiness or the Sheridan, and we u·ied ome innovative 
measures to ensure adequate combat suppon. I received a message 
from DA (Deparunent of the Army) asking my ac;surance that the 
M551 would not be allowed to fall short because of a lack of logistic 
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support. [ contacted General Besson at A.\IIC and got him to order a 
silhouette of the M551 placed on every box comaining M551 repair 
parts. l devised a conu·ol procedure in which e\'ery noncom and of
ficer responsible for M551 pans would be called ''Mr. Sheridan"; 
they were to ensure as ncar to pcrJccl repair part support as possi
ble. We received approximately 3,000 unique parts to support the 
Sheridan. Jn over a year and a half, however, we used barcl}' 300 of 
those repair parts. I sem a message to the DCSLOG saying, "Look, 
)'Ou sent us far too many parts. \Yhen you stan disu·ibuting the M551 
to Europe, don't send them all these parts." Later, when I returned 
home and became DCSLOG, I asked what had been done about our 
request. I was told, ·'Oh, we didn't send them the 3,000 pans." I 
asked how many they did send and was told, "We scm them only 
2,800." After almost two years' experience in Europe, even with the 
addition of the Shillelagh, only .100 spare parts were ever used. 

Col. (later Maj. Gen.) George Pauon III played a part in the 
other aspect of support or the Sheridan M551 tank. The 11th Ar
mon~d CaYalry Regiment with it!> M551 sunder Patton was probably 
the mO!)t mobile, maneuvcrabl<.' unit in Vietnam. Patton was a fine 
combat commander and cooperated fully to help us pnwide the 
best combat support possible lO his fast-moving unit. The lessons 
we learned have had a direct application to the tactics now under 
development within the Army worldwide. Fundamcmall}'• combat 
suppon of a fast-moving tactical combat command requires, above 
all, const~ull communications between the combat unit and its sup
port and a fully equipped combat support unit that can move as 
quickly and as flcxibl)' as the combat unit itself. This approach was 
demonstrated between units of the 1st Log and the lith Armored 
Ca\'alry at the Michelin Plantation, a large rubber plantation previ
ous!)' rnanaged by the French and in 1968-69 a responsibility of 
Patton's regiment. \\'e knew exactly where and when the '>upport 
was rcquit·ecl and exactly what wa., required. As a result Patton and 
hi~> people received the necessary support at all times. 

Later Patton was assigned to AMC with responsibility for readi
ness. Allhough disappointed with this assignment, he soon discov
ered that with his experience as a combat commander, he brought 
a much-needed expertise to combat support operations geared to 
increasing readiness of combat units. Really competent combat 
commanders are very usefulw command management of the logis
tics structure. The top leadership of a logistics organi/ation should 
be a top logistician: howeYcr, I believe that top logisticians need the 
ach·ie<~ of combat commanders in order to ensure optimum combat 
support. Patton did a bang-up job for A~ IC and the Army. 
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Another issue in Vietnam wa!) disposal of :,urplus or damaged 
property. On the very clay that my appointment to the lst Log was 
announced I got a call from a congressman's office. They told me 
that in my new job I would he responsible for Property Disposal Of
fice (PDO) operations in Vietnam, and they wanted me to give as 
much consideration as possible to our aJiies' desires for cquipmem 
in the PDO, since furnishing it to them was as good as using it our
sclvcs. That afternoon a taxi pulled up in front of my home, and the 
liai!.on representative of an allied embassy. who had already ,;sited 
me at the Pentagon asking for pri' ilcgccl rights in POOs in Vietnam, 
nunc to the door asking for my wife. He presented her with a string 
of pearls wrapped in a beautiful comaine1: [ explained to the repre
sentative, a retired general, that such a gifl was inappropriate. 

onctheless. r was met at every stop on my trip to Vietnam with 
at least some token. such as flowers, arranged by the same allied 
govcrnmenl. One or the first people to seek an appointment with 
me in ViC'lnam was the same retired general. I k was pressing his re
quest for a privileged relationship at the propeny disposal agencies 
within VieU1am. I tried to impress on these allies whenever I met 
them that there was only one way in which the~ could get any pri\ri
leged relationships, and that was through a government-to-govern
ment agreement. It was not within my authority to give them any 
privileges. In fact, agreem(·nt.-; with the Vietnamese government re
quired that the South Vietnamese should have first choice of any 
PDO materiel. I kept insisting on this, and I notified the U.S. em
bassy of the problem. I lowcvcr, they continued to try to inl1uence 
me in every way possible. ccdlcss to say, they never succeeded. 

Thai kind of competition for PDO materiel existed in our rela
tiomhip with the Korean, Philippine. Republic of China, and even 
th(' Singapore gon•rnments. In my absence upcountry expensive 
gift'> would be delivered tom~ office. r told my staff to turn them in 
t<> the appropriate place: I clicln ' t want anything to do with them. 
The Singaporesc representative~ were seeking PDO privileges, but 
they were also offering a location in Singapore where we could 
stage PDO sales. The offer of a sa les location in Singapore, where 
anyone who was authorized could bid on materiel, sound<'d like an 
upright proposition. It was investigated by the Army, and the State 
Department determined thai it was appropriate. \'\'e eventually did 
open a PDO yard in Singapore for sales purpose~. As f~tr as I could 
determine, there were no gifts irwoh·ed. 

The Taiwan ~laintcnann: Acti' ity grew out of PDO salvage oper
ations. \\'hen Taiwanese authorities asked that we ,·isit their logistics 
activities, General Abc told me to take his T -~9 and make a weekend 
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tour. I was taken through various activities, including an automotive 
rebuild shop in a central part of Taiwan. As we were being led 
through this tour I noticed a group of jeeps off to one side. Pointing 
to them, I said, "Aren't they Ml5l jeeps?" The Taiwanese officers an
swered, ''Yes, sir." I said, "Well, I know you all arc getting M38 jeeps 
in your military aid program, but I didn't know you were getting the 
new M151s." They told me the jeeps were not coming from the 
United States. "We have rebuilt these fi·om carcasses that we got out 
of your property disposal office yards in Vietnam." 

We put damaged jeeps and other damaged equipment into our 
PDO whenever repair was economically impracticable. The guide
!Enes covering disposal were based upon the cost of transportation 
back to the United States, or wherever the repair or rebuild was to 
be performed, plus the cost of repair. If this total cost exceeded what 
had been determined as economically feasible, then the equipment 
went into property disposal. We had arrangements with allies such as 
Taiwan and others to alert their representatives to what went into 
the PDO. If they saw a damaged unit Lhat was on their approved mil
itary aid program, they could mark it and then move it by their own 
t•·ansport to their own rebuild facility and use the item as an asset 
against their aid program. Taiwan used its own LSTs to pick up 
claimed equipment from our PDO and move it to Taiwan for re
build. That's how these Ml51 jeeps ended up at the shop in Taiwan. 

They told me it cost $450 to rebuild each jeep. I said, "That's 
great for you all, but we could both gain from this." Thus began a 
djscussion of what kind of rebuild they cou ld do for the U.S. Army. 
General Chesarek, then the AMC commander, and I made a visit 
back to the Far East in 1969 after I became DCSLOG. During discus
sions en route throughout the theater on a special mission aircraft, 
we talked about setting up a rebuild facility for U.S. support in Tai
wan, an arrangement that was immediately welcomed by the Tai
wanese authorities. On our way back to the United States through 
Hawaii, we agreed that in order tO get USARPAC agreement we 
would have to convince General Ralph E. Haines, the USARPAC 
commander, and his staff that AMC should be allowed directly to 
command and supervise this proposed activity in Taiwan. We sent a 
message to Haines asking that he meet with us on board the aircraft 
when we landed in Hawaii so that we could propose this agreement. 
with USARPAC. Earlier as Vice Chief of Staff in Washington, Haines 
had known that USARPAC had difficulty supervising depot opera
tnons in the Far East, especially maintenance. Chesarek and I were 
convinced that ifwc could get Haines to agree in person first, then 
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we would not get the staff opposition that was otherwise likely to 
occw- at USARPAC. It worked out exactly as we planned. 

This maintenance management turned out to be one of the 
finest logistic actions taken by the Army during the Far East opera
tion. We arranged a multiyear contract with Taiwan under which we 
supplied supervision and certain repair equipmem for the rebuild
ing of specific items from Vietnam such as jeeps, armored person
nel carriers, and tanks. One of the provisions of the contract pro
vided for a direct labor cost of 57 cents an hour. This contrasted 
with the $12 an hour we had been paying in the United States. 
These contrasting figures, when combined with the lower trans
portation cost, make it easy to understand why many items previ
ously consigned to property disposal were now retained for rebuild 
in Taiwan. This saved us much equipment and many dollars. 

As a result of the production coming out of Taiwan we were 
able to reduce significantly shipment of new equipment from t11e 
United States to Vietnam. Instead, we used this new equipment to 
outfit Reserve units in the United States and to begin building up 
the readiness of our un its in Germany and elsewhere. In fact, a few 
years later, after the United States began to withdraw from Vietnam, 
congressional committees immediately said that now we could stop 
sending new equipmem to Vietnam and use it in other places. 1 had 
to explain to these committees that in actuality such action had al
ready started in 1969 and t11erefore the reduction in shipments in 
1972 and 1973 would not be nearly as dramatic as they might ex
pect. The Taiwan Maintenance Activity is probably one of the most 
successful, largely unknown logistics operations that occurred in 
the Far East. IL should remind us of the importance of recognizing 
capabilities that exist wherever they happen to be. 

An argument might be advanced that the 1st Logistical Com
mand in Vietnam had four suppon commands responsible for 
each of the four regions of Da Nang, Qui hon, Cam Ranh Bay, 
and Saigon. That was correct, but in reality these support com
mands, although a part of the 1st Log, were, in a true sense, corps 
support commands. Each one of them had direct responsibility to 
support the combat corps in its regi.on. Because of the organiza
tion and terrain in Vietnam, each of the four support commands 
was an "island" in itself and operated independently of each other 
under the command and control of 1st Log. Any interaction be
tween them was the result of direct intervention by the lst Log. 
This organization forced the l st Log commander to be a traveling 
commander. I found myself spending 80 percent of my time coor
dinating operations in one or more of the support commands de-
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pending upon what was occurring. I did most of my paperwork at 
headquarters in the middle of the night. It was essential that I com
municate in person with each combat commander and each com
mander of the support commands because of the logistics manage
ment environment in which we existed. 

For example, MACV was told in j anuary 1969 that we were "get
ting out of Vietnam." Therefore, we had to move out all the ma
teriel we could-something over 1 million short tons-that was not 
absolutely needed to support the combat u·oops who were fighting 
at that time, and, as combat u·oops were withdrawn, the support no 
longer required also had to be evacuated. To accomplish this task, I 
had to coordinate timed goals for each of the support commands. 

Fortunately for us, we had no particular problems with the 
enemy before our supplies were on the ground and our facilities 
were in place in Vieu1am. But once supply and maintenance activi
ties were in operation, the whole operation was subject to enemy at
tack. In future theaters of operations, if the enemy can attack sup
ply depots on land or supply routes by sea, an integrated supply 
system must be pan of an integrated defense against enemy attacks. 

In late 1968, partly as a result of its defeat in the Tet offensive, 
the enemy had shifted a great deal of its offensive to destruction of 
U.S. and allied logistic support capability to avoid direct contact with 
our combat forces. This was an appropriate tactic for the enemy 
leadership because our logistics capability in Vietnam was stretched 
over a 10,000-to 15,000-mile supply route. As a result logistics u·oops 
not only had to provide supplies to the combat forces, but also had 
to defend stores and facilities. The enemy attacked both static tar
gets, such as ammunition and POL dumps, and moving targets 
along the entire supply route. The limited roadways in Viemam were 
choice enemy targetc; for ambushes of our convoys. Their attacks in
creased casualties among logistics personnel. The policy also caused 
us to divert time to combat preparations rather than full-time con
centration on logistic functions. Combat operations in defense of lo
gistic suppon became a regular part of logistics planning. During 
this period General Abrams asked me ifl could make temporary use 
of an infanu7 commande1· who had been sent to Vietnam to take 
over a division but could not be so assigned for several months. I 
quickly accepted because I could see an excellent spot to use this 
combat commander as the logistics command deputy, concentrating 
on logistics self-defense. This is how we obtained the most valuable 
assistance of Maj. Gen. Lloyd Ramsey. After a few months he became 
commander of the America! Division and later returned horne to 
become Provost Marshal of tl'w United States Army. 
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The Logistics Offensive 

believe that in later testimony before Congress I accurately 
summarized the logistical difficulties in Vietnam between 1965 
and 1968. For more than three years supply support was relatively 
uncontrolled. The zeal and energy and money Lhat went into the 
effort to equip and supply U.S. forces in Vietnam generated moun
tainous new procurements, choked supply lines, overburdened 
transportation systems, and, fo r a time, caused complete loss of 
conu·ol at depots in Vietnam. Congress concluded that supply sup
port in Vietnam had been a truly remarkable achievement, but the 
question had to be asked: Did it entail unnecessary, hence avoid
able, costs? My answer was, based on the known facLs, yes. As Chair
man Chet Holifie ld and his colleagues on the House Government 
Operations Committee put it in their report, "Supply support to 
Vietnam was at once a demonstration of superb performance and 
appalling waste."* 

When I arrived in Vietnam 1 already knew that the Army and 
DOD needed to move out quickly to solve the problems that the 
General Accounting Office and we ourse lves had reported to 
Congress. The mood on Capitol Hill was that if we did not take ac
tion, they would. Responding to the challenge, the Army, in cooper
ation with Congress, the GAO, OSD, and the other services. began 
in 1968 a program called the Logistics Offensive (so named by Gen
eral Abrams in Vietnam in early 1969) to optimize combat readiness 
whi le reducing the cost of providing logisLic support. Some elements 
of the Logistics Offensive were based on procedures that had been 
initiated earlier. But by and large it was given its impulse, its motiva
tion, by Generals Abrams and Milc!J·en. Its practical aspects created 
logisLics control. For Abrams, it resembled an Army combat offen
sive against the enemy. In this case the enemy was not only North 
Vietnam, but also our own errors and omissions. 

I recall a conference I recently had with a very senior logisti
cian in OSD who maintained that we began an era of substituting 
scientific analysis for vital logistic support when Robert McNamara 
became Secretary of Defense. He recommended strongly that we 
get back to what he called mass logistics, especially in wartime. He 
cited what he called the greatest single principle of logistics-the 
remark of Confederate General Nathan Bedford Forrest that "the 
secret of success is to get there !irstest with the mostcst." 

*l '.S. Congress, House, ,\/ilitary SufJPI\ SyMnn1: / .r.l\011\ Jmm tht• l'il'lmw1 l~xf!Prirna·. \)1st 
Cong .. 2d >l'"·· Ot•t 1970. p. 3. 
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1 contenci that this philosophy created the logistics pileup we 
found in Vieu-1am in 1968. Every time I've heard this quote from For
rest it has been applied to logistics, and it has been used to justify 
many things that we logisticians did in the past. In fact, I read some
where that "firstest '"ith the mostcst" had become a ptinciple of logis
tics. Well, this angered me because, when I became the 1st Log com
mander, one of the first things l noticed was that the motto of the lst 
Log was, "First with the most." Here I was in the midst of mountains of 
stuff-almost 2 million tons-of which we could identifY only about a 
third. [ said in my first staff meeting, 'The guy who uses that motto 
from now on is going to be coun-martialcd. The mottO is 'First,' pe
riod. 'With the most' 1 want taken off everything that anybody's got it 
on." For years now I've been concerned about this psychological block 
to good, efficient logistic support. General Forrest's actual reference 
was to getting there first with the most men, not supplies. 

In my forty-eight years in defense logistics, seven in combat 
zones in three different wars, ['ve faced many difTet·em, serious lo
g istics problems. In each war, because supplies were low or nonex
istent or could not be located, we lost critical time getting the sup
port required by the combat troops. The worst situation is to arrive 
at combat with an excess of noncritical items and a shonage of crit
ical items. We must accept the fact that even the most carefully 
conceived log isti cal contingency plans fail to prepare us for the 
chaotic environment that can occur in battle. On the beaches of 
Normandy, for example, the freak weather caused considerable 
confusion when we often had LO unload supplies in deep water 
under fire. As a result we often didn't know what we had or where 
it was. eeded critical items were probably on the beaches in front 
of our eyes. The beaches were loaded with a lot of stuff. I mean 
''swff," because we recei\'ed unidentified items and did not or 
could not properly inventory them. All across Europe identifying 
swck on hand in the combat zone was a problem, making it neces
sary to request rush shipments of supplies that were probably avail
able. We managed to O\'ersuppl)' our troops in Europe in spite of 
losing 24 million tons of shipping to enemy submarines and even 
returning still-loaded ships to the United States. 

This same o,·ersupply situation prevailed in Vietnam when I 
was assigned to the I st Logistical Command in 1968. 0\'ersupply is 
easy to do, when you consider that we finally achieved an airlift 
rate from CONUS of 20,000 tons a month. For five years we strug
gled to determine what we had on shore in Vietnam. By that time 
too much of it was left for the North Vietnamese. I hope they arc 
still trying to sort it out! 
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The Logistics Offensive in Vietnam and subsequently in the 
U.S. Army as a whole was a command management attempt tore
store a degree of efficiency and increase combat readiness. We had 
impressive results, reducing the $20 billion Army budget by $9.3 bil
lion in three years. Most important, the Logistics Offensive also pro
vided greater logistics readiness Army-wide in 1972 than we had in 
1968, including the combat zone in Vietnam, with less consump
tion of all types of resources. Between June J 969 and J une 1970 we 
reduced stockage on lists in the overseas theaters from J ,063,000 
items to 510,000 (a reduction ofalmost50 percem). 

No commander or manager of any kind-military, civilian, 
commercial, or industrial-can get the job done without some 
form of management by objectives. I am not talking about the for
mal theoretical approach as is taught by some universities. In fact, 
as an aqjunct professor at several universities, I taught management 
by objectives theory and its practical applications. I do not believe 
that all the formal relationships and reports frequently prescribed 
are necessary. That type of overly elaborate structure is what has 
caused some people to object to management by objectives. I be
lieve in a pragmatic approach to the problem of command manage
ment. Goals must be established, and resources must be allocated 
to attain targeted objectives witl1in a specified period of time. 

Managemem by objectives is about very basic, logical elements 
of getting sometl1ing done. The Logistics Offensive was an attempt 
to establish management by objectives-over two hundred-and yet 
never once was management by objectives mentioned as such. If it 
had been, it would have caused those working witl1 me to misunder
stand and perhaps in some cases fail to cooperate as enthusiastically 
as they did. 

The Logistics Offensive met all the classic requirements of man
agement by objectives. lt had a timed goal with allocated resources 
and with periodic review. The reviews in most cases were made 
using graphs with Jines that indicated what was required versus what 
was accomplished. This approach made such reviews very simple 
and easy to assess. 1 believe that this type of command management 
must exist in order to determine where we want to go and how well 
we're getting there. 

The project called Inventory in Motion, iniLiated in 1968-69 in 
the combat zone and still in use in the .Army, became probably one 
of the most widely effective aspects of the Logistics Offensive. In
ventory in Motion, a revitalized supply management program, 
minimized the requirement for large stock levels at immobile 
depot activities in the theater of operations. Integrated supply and 
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transportation planning, real control of in-transit stocks, and more 
intensified management yielded a rapid resupply response with 
smaller inventories and with reduced static stocks on the ground. 
Today in industry and commerce this Army concept is hailed as 
·:;ust-in-time" inventory, a technique that some claim we learned 
from the Japanese in the 1980s. 

Inventory in Motion requires keeping a strict.ly controlled part 
of the inventory-items of supply, both serviceable and unservice
able-in transit. During our early days in Vietnam plans called for 
highly cenu<tlized command and control of transportation move
ments. This was appropriate in theory, but as the war developed, 
with each corps area becoming both a tactical as well as a logistical is
land unto itself, it became evident that decenu-alization to a regional 
transportation movement system with regional support agencies was 
best. This decentralization did not come easily because the people at 
MACV headquarters were still planning, and to some extem had al
ready assumed, a central command and control of u-ansportation. It 
took some Lime and goodwill finally to decenu·alize. The final de
cenu<tlization of traffic management to the regional areas in sup
port of each of the support commands under the 1st Logistical 
Command worked out very effectively. Each of the regions had its 
own problems of transportation movement. For example, move
ment in and around Saigon was very complex and difficult because 
of the maze of traffic. At one time we had to forbid military u·ans
port's use of the center of Saigon during daylight hours, scheduling 
such transportation instead for the middle of the night. 

These schedules underscored another problem not evident to 
those not closely involved. South Vietnam was a sovereign nation, 
jealous of its prerogatives, especially since the United States had so 
many forces within its borders. To some degree the Vietnamese re
sented our taking control of their highway system with our in
creased military traffic. It became a serious problem to negotiate 
transportation movement plans in each of the regions. 

The roads were not very good, although our engineers had 
done considerable work to improve them. The situation in the 
delta was different from that in the area around Saigon and the 
territory toward Cambodia. The area around Cam Ranh Bay had 
very limited roads to carry the supplies, services, and men re
quired. In fact, Cam Ranh itself was an island which resembled a 
sandy desert. Qui Nhon was different still from the others because 
of the likelihood of enemy attack not only in Qui Nhon itself but 
also on the route through the An Khe Pass toward Pleiku and be
yond. The situation in I Corps around Da ang was even more 
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complicated. There was a large conccntralion of U.S. Marine 
Corps, U.S. Navy, ARVN (Army of the Republic of Vietnam), and 
U.S. Army units, plus other agencies, centered in the area. The 
Navy was responsible for port operations and for support of the 
marines and the Navy. The result was considerable duplication and 
layering of suppli es in the r Corps. 

[n 1·egard to transportation in Vietnam, probably the most im
portant aspect for supply and the rest or the logistics runctions was 
what we called the Logistics Intelligence File (LIF). We devised this 
file to gather all the information we needed concerning inventory 
that was in motion. We had to know what it was, where it was, how 
much there was, what condition it was in, and what its schedule was 
so that appropriate managemem plans could be made for each 
shipment. We listed each item by Federal Stock umber, not in 
generic tons. I repeat, by FSN, not simply in tons. In order to really 
manage lnvemory in Motion, we needed to know specifi cally what 
the invemory was. With the help of the Logistics Control Office, 
Pacific (LCOP), in San Francisco, we began to gather a ll the logis
tic intelligence we could find. We filled the information voids umil 
gradually we created the automated Logistjcs Intelligence File, 
which enabled us to manage, for the first time. the suppl ies that re
a II)' were in motion. We concentrated on supplies in motion to 
Vietnam; then we spread out to supplies in the rest of the Pacific. 
(Today, we have a Logistics Intelligence File that covers Inventory 
in Motion around the entire Army.) 

To be effective, this invemory of supplies in motion required 
complete imegration of supply data and maintenance and logistics 
transportation data so that we could know everything we needed 
to make logistics decisions. The greater the crisis, the more this 
kind of information was required. I believe that the creation of this 
Logistics Intelligence File was one of the finest achievements of 
our logistics effort in Vietnam. The LIF could not have functioned 
without automation. Progress in modern, high-speed transporta
tion and supply management could only be realized across the en
tire Army when combined with modern, sophisticated automation 
and communications. (Although we always assumed that avai lable 
communications in Vietnam would meet logistics needs, there 
were actually many delays in transmission, especially in a crisis.) 

Too often in the past we did not keep descriptive accounts or 
inventory in transit, even though we came to recognize the great 
cost attached to supply in the military pipeline. We knew only such 
things as "general cargo," expressed in cubage or tonnage. But an 
accurate Logistics Intelligence File, which identified specific items 
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in the inventory in transit-in supply ships and aircraft-allowed 
the consignee to anticipate receipt of those supplies as the shipper 
dropped them from his inventory. In some cases we just don't 
function in war the way we're trained in peace, particularly in the 
area of maintenance. In wartime we generally don't repair in the 
forward zones, we replace-the farther forward and the greater 
the combat intensity, the more we do this. The burden, therefore, 
is placed not upon the mechanic, but upon supply and the effec
tiveness of supply. In Vietnam we maintained the highest level of 
combat effectiveness that has ever been achieved (96 to 97 percent 
of all ground weaponry was operationally ready, for example). 
That wasn't primarily because of maintenance, although mainte
nance was good. It was more the result of the resupply and replace
ment program. With improved communications and air trans
portation and with the elirnination of the multiple supply depots 
that were typical in the past, logistics units could be designed with 
a degree of mobility comparable to the forces they supported. 

By 1969 adoption of simplified supply procedures and greater 
selectivity for stockage reduced the amount of supplies in the the
ater. Controlled and st.andarclized authorized stockage lists (ASLs) 
and prescribed load lists (PLLs) contributed to efficiency. Theater 
authorized stockage lists (TASLs) were limited to items consumed 
on a recurring basis. Other items used less frequently were pro
vided through rapid Lrausport from sources outside the combat 
zone on an expedited basis similar to Red Ball procedures. 

Still, some forward maintenance t·emained necessary, and an
other major inno\·ation in the Logistics Offensive was the use of 
mobile maintenance support teams capable of quick reaction to ac
complish critical repairs and component replacement. This allowed 
greater flexibility in the scope of maimenance performed at each 
level. Inherent in this system was the maximizing of module main
tenance, replacing components rather than repairing individual 
parts at the front lines. Expanded usc of Closed Loop and direct ex
change procedures provided visibility and control of all intensively 
managed items that were critical to combat effectiveness and eco
nomic use of resources. Standard software and integrated hardware 
that met command management t·equirements were used to pro
vide logistics intelligence for proper and timely decisions. 

Although overstocks and confused supply conditions were 
probably unavoidable in earlier conflicts, there was no excuse in 
Vietnam by 1969. Improved communications, transportation, and 
computer capability, all controlled by improved command man
agement techniques, provided the logistics intelligence required 
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so that the items in transit could acmally be accounted for better 
than supplies on the ground in the combat zone. For example, in
stead of placing several hundred thousand tons of ammunition in 
open storage in Vietnam, where it presented a very attractive tar
get to the enemy, we subtracted the amount flowing through the 
pipeline from CONUS imo the theater from the amount on the 
ground. When ammunition consumption went up or when the 
enemy desu·oyed stocks on the ground, the combat commander 
could still be supported because the Logistics Intelligence File told 
the logistics commander how much to ship to the combat com
mander. This same technique was used to supply petroleum. We 
never had more than thirty days of fuel supply stored in Vietnam. 

We had begtm this project in late 1968 by reducing the stockage 
objective for ammunition. We were maintaining nearly 300,000 
tons of ammunition on the ground, and we had seen over 100,000 
tons destroyed by the enemy and by unsafe practices within a one
month period. At any given time we also had an average of over 
thirty ships, each approximately 6,000 to 10,000 tons, transporting 
ammunition bet\vcen the continental United States and Vietnam. 
We previously did not pick up control of any of this ammunition 
until it had been unloaded and stored in depots in Vietnam. Based 
on our improved knowledge, through the Logistics Intelligence 
File, of what these ships were carrying, we decided that we could 
now rely on the ammunition in transit to lower the amount of am
munition stored on the ground in Vietnam, thus greatly reducing 
depot storage and security requirements. With General Abrams' ap
proval we cut this stockpile to below 150,000 tons. The cut did not 
reduce the availability of ammunition supply to the combat forces. 
ln fact, it actually increased combat support effectiveness and com
bat readiness. It did, however, reduce inventory management prob
lems and the military manpower needed to guard what was now less 
than half as much ammunition on the ground. In the end we had 
better control of ammunition because we knew what was on each 
ship approaching Vie01am, and we could then divert a ship to the 
port nearest where we needed that particular kind of ammunition. 
This one action reduced the Class V ammunition pipeline by ap
proximately 60 percent, or over $1 billion in costs. 

The question arises: what if the enemy had sea power, such as 
submarines, or air power thaL could destroy ships at sea or aircraft 
in the air? In other words was the war in Vietnam unique so that it 
would be dangerous to apply these lessons across the board? The 
answer is an emphatic "No." In the first place, if the enemy has air 
power, it would be easier to attack immobile logistics inventories 
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on the ground than at sea. Further, several sappers alone can de
su·oy large inventories in open storage in the combat zone. 

But Inventory in Motion did not and cannot justify taking a 
complacent approach to logistics. This system calls for a high de
gt·ee of sophisticated logistics management. If the enemy has the 
capability to destroy supplies in transit, this capability must be as
sessed. Proper action must be taken to compensate for his aggres
siveness. That is the purpose of a safety level. Although the stock
age objective is determined routinely, a "managemem level" must 
also be established that provides for an appropriate amount in 
static storage based upon the environment. This management 
level must have upper and lower limits within which the inventory 
will be maintained. r really do not believe that one can say that the 
experience gained in the use of Inventory in Motion in Viemam is 
unique to that combat environment. 

Essential to Inventory in Motion was continuous asset control 
through the coo•·dination of AMC, particularly that command's 
Logistics Control Office, Pacific, and the many logistics agencies in 
U.S. Army, Pacific, including those in Vietnam. (This continuous 
control in any combat support situation is, and must continue to 
be, maintained so that the item with its Federal Stock Number and 
its transportalion documentation can be followed from the time it 
enters the pipeline until it is received by the consignee, particu
larly at the aerial transfer points or seaports.) The cooperation and 
coordination of such agencies as the Transportation Command, 
the Military Airlift Command, the Military Traffic Management 
and Terminal Service (MTMTS), the Military Sea Transportation 
Service (MSTS), and the u·ansfer management agencies involved 
played a very important part. The establishment of the lst Log's lo
gjstical intelligence file at the LCOP in San Francisco provided the 
keystone for this entire system. The maintenance of this logistics 
intelligence at every level of control provided the logistics system 
with the tools vitally necessary to facilitate proper planning and, 
therefore, to operate the logistics system effeclively and efficiently. 
This kind of agency was essential for wartime control. In World 
War lithe Overseas Supply Division did the job, but it was disestab
lished in the early 1960s as a budget savings. 

For too long we tole•·ated lack of proper planning for the receipt 
of supplies through a port into a depot. Too often operators at a 
depot were surprised by what they found arriving in their receiving 
yard. With the advent oflnventory in Motion, this was no longer the 
case. We knew at all times \vhere the supplies were, and their arrival 
at the depot did not come as a surprise to the depot operator. 
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This recital should not leave the impression that the Logistics 
O£fcn~ive was troubk free. \\'hen the 1st Logistical Command began 
the operation in 1968, it applied only to those agcncic:-. under its 
control. Other logistics agencies, including those used by the 
medics, engineers, aviation and signal units, and organizations in 
other services, took advantage of those elements of the Logistics Of
fensive when they found them useful. None of them used all the cle
ments of our Logistics Ofknsivc; some, in fact, used the I st Log for 
things they couldn't get through their own supply channels. ln a way 
they were double dipping on the rc ources of the L'nited States. 

Throughout the war medical logistic:. operated independently 
in the Far East, and it seriously overloaded the depots it shared 
with the lst and 2d Logistical Commands in Vietnam, .Japan, and 
Okinawa. On Okinawa, for example, the 2d Logistical Command 
found it difficult to convince the medics that they had to reduce 
their supplies, which were overwhelming the shared facilities and 
interrupting traflic panerns in the Okinawa depots. In my view the 
separate medical logistics system should have been integrated with 
the rest of Army logistics, providing that capable ~lcdical Service 
Corps personnel-the corps has always had excrptionally able lo
gi-;tics people-were as:-.igncd to help run it. 

It is essential to have a si ngle source for support of the combat 
'>oldicr. There may be exC<.'ptions to this rule, but I think we should 
guard very carefully the approval of exceptions. Aside from the 
:-.eparatc logistical support agencies, at one point in Vietnam we 
courucd twenty-three dif!Crcnt pipelines coming into the country 
under control of dillcrcnt headquarters. For example, the 25th Di
vision, which had heen based in Hawaii, sent some of its requisi
tions back to Hawaii and was getting stuff in from I lawaii from 
pt•ople who wercn 't supposed to be supponing the di,ision at all. 
Because they knew one another, they were going to take care of 
the boys in the combat ;one. The Special Forces also had their 
own sy:.tem. The Airborne had theirs. Fort Bragg, i\onh Carolina, 
was supplying a certain amount of stuff directly to the 82d Air
borne; Fort Campbell. Ken tuck)'. directly to the I 0 I st. These 
twenty-three different systems reflected a lack of discipline within 
the Army and its logistics system. We managed to provide logistic 
support well in most cases in Vietnam, but this indiscipline led to 
tremendous inefficiency and unnecessary costs. 

It is highlv doubtful that we could support such extravagance 
in future wars. Whether we can or not is beside the point; we 
should not allow unneeded "mass" to imerfcre with combat sup
port. One logistics agencv should manage and control the support 
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of combat forces. This does not include exceptions for special task 
force arrangements, separate from the main battle area, but even 
special operations support should be governed by plans made in a 
senior logistics headquarters. 

We never were able to formalize our support system for those a l
lies who satist1ed most or all of their logistics requirements through 
the U.S. pipeline. A specific plan should have been dra\vn up to 
provide the South Vietnamese, Thai, and Australian forces wil11 the 
necessary supply and maintenance from the U.S. integrated 
pipeline, with their reimbursing the United States as normal cus
tomers. The method of funding, whether as part of a military sales 
program or a military aid program, should also have been worked 
out in advance. (Actually, from L11e viewpoint of efficient and eco
nomical logistic support, it would be far better to integrate the re
quirements of our allies into our own requiremenLs and treat them 
as just one more custOmer for the logistic support system.) 

In the case of engineer and signal logistic support, it finally 
worked out that Ll1ey requisitioned most of their supplies Ll1rough the 
1st Log. These support agreements, although they started out slowly 
and inefficiently, soon became very satisfactory to all concerned. On 
the engineer side, the Pacific Architects and Engineers Corporation, 
responsible first to the 1st Log and then to L11e engineers, provided 
Army base utilities, construction, and other functions. The I st Logis
tical Command was the single lead procurement agency and pro
vided procuremem support for contracting and negotiating. 

vVhen engineer and construction support is required, as it was 
in Viemam, it is critical that base development plans be decided 
early. The waste that occurred because of a lack of planning put us 
at a terrible disadvantage. When we started out, Army base devel
opment was to be provided at three standard levels: one for lield 
operations, an intermediate level, and a temporary level. However, 
the standard of living for troops in Vietnam was allowed to escalate 
almost totally uncontrolled. Also various construction standards 
we1·e used as the basis for requirements for push shipments of con
struction material. This created considerable waste. The top-level, 
temporary standard for construction specified preengineered 
metal or painted wood semipermanent buildings with modern 
utility systems, including baths and toilets. Intermediate standards 
pennittcd wood buildings with limited utility systems, and the field 
standard included tents or wood buildings with minimal utility sys
tems. As it turned out almost a ll plans finally were ad,·anced to the 
temporary standard, and supplies were pushed in the pipeline to 
meet such standards. When it was realized that we could not con-
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Linue to build at the top level, especially when we knew that we 
were not going to stay in Vietnam, the temporary standard was cut 
administratively and surpluses cropped up everywhere since so 
many of the push shipments were specified at that level. 

Because special problems continued to occur that required air
craft experts and because of the rapid increases in the scope of 
Army aviation in Vietnam, the Aviation Materiel Management Cen
ter, organized and active in 1966-67, was assigned in l 968 to sup
port all Army aviation in Vietnam. For example, where in 1965 
there had been an authorized stockage list of 8,000 lines of parts for 
aviation, by 1968 this list had increased to 46,000 lines. Following 
the guidelines of the Logistics Offensive, the Aircraft Mater·iel Man
agement activity had reduced the stockage list to 25,000 lines by the 
end of 1970. However, even within this parts list, some items were 
duplicated on tJ1e lists of the Aviation Materiel Management Center 
and the 1st Logistical Command. These items were primarily those 
common to aviation and other commodity areas. In view of tJ1e im
portance of aviation to combat in Vietnam, it was decided that the 
value of providing aviation units with a single point for obtaining 
repair parts outweighed the cost of duplicate parts and duplicate 
storage. Circumstances in Vietnam dictated this overlap, but I do 
not believe this approach should govern as a principle. Other·wise, 
we will end up applying this principle to other weapon systems like 
tanks and trucks. And the first thing you know-and this would be 
encouraged by program managers if we are not careful-instead of 
the seven systems under the Chiefs of the Technical Services before 
1962, we will have a separate system for each type of weapon. 

Common supply support was another difficult problem tJ1at lin
gered on unresolved in Vietnam because no one was anxious to push 
for common supply support to all services by one service or anotJ1er. 
For example, the responsibility in Da Nang was taken by the Navy, but 
for the rest ofVietnam, except for unique aircraft items, supply sup
port, although never clearly defined, became the responsibili ry of the 
Army. The Army worked things out pretty well with the Air Force in 
providing fuel oil, munit.ions, food, and other common supplies, but 
we did not do nearly as well with the avy on food. This was because 
our menus were basically not compatible. One usually considers food 
a common item, but the Navy was using different foods at different 
periods of time and considered the diet needs of its personnel to be 
different from those of the Army and Air Force. One of tJ1e things we 
could do for the u·oops in the combat zone was to feed them well, 
and I believe that we really did that job to perfection, even though we 
could not combine food support with the Navy. 
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With Lhe very few exceptions of combat teams that were involved 
in 11refights in forward areas, the troops were served hot meals at 
least once or twice a day. The menus compared favorably with those 
in fine restaurants in the United States. ln fact, l was once asked by a 
newspaper reporter how we managed so well. He asked because he 
had gone forward with a patrol, and at noon that clay, while the pa
trol stopped and rested under some u·ees, in came a helicopter with 
a hot meal. The reporter asked the soldier sitting alongside of him, 
"What do you do when you don't get this kind of great support?" 
The soldier said, "I don't know, sir, we've never faj}ed to get it. " The 
reporter asked, "How long have you been in this outfit?" The soldier 
answered, "I just passed the 30th day." The reporter said, "You mean 
you've been here for a month, and you've been getting food service 
like this all along?" At that point, the reporter decided to find out 
how this was done. He eventually discussed the Army food system 
with me and wrote a fine article about our support of Lhe u·oops. He 
sent it to the Washington Post. Several monlhs later he told me his ed
itor had considered it a fine story but not a sellable article because 
there would be no interest in a story on senice support. 

I reviewed the thirty-day menus that we set up each month. It 
was on the basis of this schedule that we requisitioned Class I ra
tions. One month the food service officer wid me, "We're now 
going to have three kinds of sherbet on the menu in addition to 
various ice ct·eams." I said "Sherbet? You know when we send ice 
cream to forward areas, if it melts, we can at least say it's a milk 
shake; but if you send sherbet and it melts, all you can say is that 
that's colored water, and no soldier in a forward area wants LO 

drink that. So, we're not about to add sherbet to our menus in the 
combat zone." That ended that. 

Another problem was our failure to prepare our Vietnamese 
counterparts LO manage their logistic support after we left Yiemam. 
In J anuary 1969 I recommended what we called the Buddy project. 
This provided for American troops to work alongside ARVN u·oops 
in counterpart missions that we then knew would be taken over by 
the South Vietnamese when we were sent home. For example, we 
planned to have ARVN ammunition troops working with our am
munition troops in Lhe same ammunition supply poinu; (ASPs) and 
depot locations. The same pattern would be followed for mainte
nance units and all other combat service support units. General 
Abrams blessed the idea, but we made very little headway because 
there were those at MACV who felt that the 1st Logistical Com
mand was attempting to take over MACY's responsibilities for the 
supervision or the advisory program. Each ARVN unit of any size 
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generally had a U.S. adviser auachcd under the supervision of 
ivlACV. Our Buddy program was not intended to replace or disturb 
the adviser program. We simply wanted to provide on-thejob u·ain
ing for units to perform the tasks that the ARVN would have to un
dertake when U.S. combat service supply troops were withdrawn. 

v\'e made some progress at several locations with ammunition 
u·oops, blll that was about it. Because of the lack of cooperation within 
the MACV staff, even though their boss had approved the project, we 
did not make nearly the progress we should have. I can'tjudge Lhe ex
tent to which this failure affected the capability of the ARVN combat 
service support u·oops, but I know that it did hurt in the long run. 

This is just one more example of the fact that even when the 
boss approves something, the level of cooperation displayed by 
those required to carry it out can make the difference. If they 
choose to, lower-level bureaucrats can defeat an approved program 
by inertia if they arc not closely supervised by the approving author
ity. Inaction can become a protective shield to preserve missions 
and provide job security. This is not a problem in combat opera
tions, but it often occurs in the case of administrative o•·ders. One 
might ask why didn't 1 point out this problem to General Abrams? 
Abrams had manr problems, and l didn't feel this one needed to go 
to him. My staff and I kept working with his staff to try to accom
plish our o~jectives, but it was so dragged om, so impeded by sched
ule postponements, that we d idn't do the job we should have. 

The Logistics Offensive would continue through 1972 and 
)'ield, as I have reponed, benefits estimated at $9.3 billion. (For a 
midterm report, see Appendix B.) Of this total, $6.9 billion had a 
direct efiect on the reduction of the Army's budget submissions. 
The result was reduced requirements for storage facilities, person
nel, equipment, transportation, and utilities to support a more cf
ficiem logistics system. Even more importam, these savings were 
accompanied by dramatic increases in logistics •·eadiness in Viet
nam and for the rest of the Army. Based upon unit reports, Army 
equipment on hand outside Vietnam increased 44 percem be
tween fiscal years 1968 and 1972, while equipment deployability, or 
operability, increased 41 percem during the same time period. 

Other Command Responsibilities 

Because of my Vietnam-wide command of resources, it became 
rather routine for MACV to assign me unique tasks not directly in
volved in combat logistics. For example, I was assigned to sen-e as 
host for a number of American celebrities including Billy Graham, 
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Terence Cardinal Cooke of Nc\'' York, Bob Hope, .Jimmy and Glo
ria Stewart, and ~lanha Rave. I got to know thc<;c fine people \'Cry 
well and -;aw how much their visits ~en eel to raise troop morale. 

I particularly remember sha1ing a meal \\~Lh the St<.>warts when the 
cdcbrated anor asked where 1 would be going the next day. The Stew
arL<; were in Vietnam for an informal "handshaking tour." r told them I 
was heading for the delta and invited them to accompany me to Can 
Tho where the} could meet men from all the -;cn'iccs. \\l1en the\' 
agreed, all of u~ flew clown to Can Tho carlr the ll<.'Xt morning. A'> it 
turned out tlw Stewarts completed th(•ir tour despite learning of the 
deat.h of a ncar relative. Their decision 10 complete their toUI· allowed 
them to sec their <;On," ho would soon give his life for his counu·y. 

I must pa) ~everal pcr'>onal tributes to soldier., in Vietnam. The 
first was 111) enlisted assistant, Sergeant Gordon. One night we were 
under attack at my quarters. I had instructed him to stay with his unit, 
thinking that was the best place for him. Nevertheless, when l got up 
in the middk of the night, at the most critical poinL of the enemy at
mck, I opened my door and there he wa'>, l)ing acro'>s the door!)ill. 

\'\'e started a Soldier-of-the-Month Program in which soldiers w<.·re 
nominated by their units. The final choice of Soldier of the Month 
was drawn from the over 75,000 troops of the I st Log. For four 
momhs in a row the winner was a soldier from a Reser\'C unit chol>en 
b) the ergeants major of the command. These selection~ were not in 
any way bia'ied toward a rcsenist. The faCl that a reservist won so often 
was particularly significant to me because of the frequent and mis
taken warnings we had been receiving about the dedication and loy
alty of Reserve Component units on their wa) to Vietnam. 

Each Soldict· of the ;\ lonth sern·d me as an enlil>ted aide, not 
to perfonn menial chore<;, but to carry out missions such a::. 
courier, messenger, and admin istrative assistanl. ll was generally 
my enlisted assistant who helped me with the Logistics Offensive 
inspections by determining the FSf\s on containers. J then made it 
his responsibility to ensure that proper follow-up on our observa
tions occurred. In fact, I asked these enlisted aides to check up on 
corrective action as we went through the lst Log units. They d id a 
great job in these tasks, under the sup<.'rYision of my officer aide. 

I refused to use officer aides sol<'ly for help in personal and 
protocol chores. They served as full-time assistant'> in all aspect~ of 
my command responsibility. As a result [ believe they gained 
knowledge and experience that would help in future assignments. 
I was assigned two outstanding young officer aides: CapL (now 
Brig. Gen. ) Terry Scott of the Special Forces and Capt. (now on 
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the brigadier promotion list) john Zierdt. Zierdt is the son of Maj. 
Gen. John Zierdt, an earlier, great Ordnance Corps boss of mine. 

In Vietnam there was a close and wonderful relationship between 
the man doing the fighting and the rnan providing the support. In 
part this was because both were exposed to somewhat the same dan
gers and, unlike World War II and sometimes in Korea, there were no 
safe rear areas in Vieu1am. In August 1968 Sgt. William W. Seay, a 
truck driver-a logistician-won the Medal of Honor for breaking 
up an ambush against his convoy on the road to Tay Ninh. He gave 
his life to save the lives of his comrades and the supplies for the men 
fighting in the Tay Ninh border area. In similar circumstances, an
other trucker, Sgt. Larry A Dahl, gave his life defending his convoy 
from an enemy ambush on an exposed road near An Khe while driv
ing an armored truck we had improvised. He too was awarded a 
Medal of Honor. Logisticians are proud of Sergeants Seay and Dahl 
and of the collective achievements they represented in providing the 
quality of support to the combat forces in Vietnam. 

As our casualties increased it occurred to me that we should es
tablish some sort of memorial. We created the First Logistics Asso
ciation and collected S2 apiece from all who volunteered to be
come members. The primary purpose or the fund was to establish 
a memorial for former logistics soldiers who lost their lives carry
ing out their duties in Vietnam. Members of the lst Logistical 
Command contributed almost $75,000 to create this memorial. 
Initially intended for a site in Vietnam, the permanent memorial 
was erected at Fort Lee, Virginia, which was becoming more and 
more the center of Army logistics. Completed in May 1974 and 
dedicated by Assistant Secretary of the Army for Logistics Eugene 
E. Berg, the memorial is located on the parade ground aL Fort Lee. 
The parade ground itself is dedicated to Sergeant Seay. This lst 
Logistical Command memorial, erected by soldiers for soldiers of 
their own command on a parade ground named for one of their 
many courageous members, is actually dedicated to all logisticians, 
past and future, who sacrificed themselves for their country. 

The logistician's memodal also serves as a reminder, as General 
Creighton Abrams said, that the American soldiers in Vietnam were 
"among the best that have ever represented the United States in its 
emire hiswry." The men of the l st Log did their duty well and often 
heroically. We owe it to those men whose names are honored by the 
memorial to ensure that the young American of today remembers 
that they gave their lives for the benefit of future generations in try
ing to preserve our freedom through preventing the takeover of 
the freedoms of another nation. That purpose was basic to the ded-
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icaLion, motivaLion, and sacrifices of all ranks of the armed forces 
embroiled in Vietnam. In most human <.'ndeavors, especially in war, 
history shows a mixture of good and bad results. Combat support in 
Vietnam is certainly no exception. As Congress noted, supply sup
port was a remarkable achievement. Also among the good things 
that arc sometimes overlooked arc the unpublicizcd constructive 
efforts which contrast with the well-publicized dcstmcLivencss of 
war. Fot· example, ,·oluntary efforts by U.S. servicemen on behalf of 
the Vietnamese in 1968 and 1969 included construction of: 

Schools 1,253 Churches . 263 
Hospitals. 175 Dispensaries 422 
Markets 153 Bridges .. 598 
Roads (km) 3,154 Dwellings . 7,099 

Much of this was accomplished by American soldiers in their non
duty time-showing again the humanistic qualities that the Ameri
can soldier had displayed in earlier wars. 

I am sure that there an· man) who might doubt my claim that 
my success as an individual results fn>m how I reflect the great p<.'<>
plc with whom I have been associaLCcl. I would like to describe an in
cident that will prove that this is not f~1lse modesty. When I ran into 
General Abrams at the 1st Division headquarters in Vietnam after I 
had been told of my nominaLion to be Deputy Chief of Staff for Lo
gistics, Abrams said, 'Joe, you have the vote of every combat soldier 
in Vietnam." This statement illusu·atcs what I have been saying about 
reflecting an image. In spite of the fact that I was on the go most of 
the Lime wh ile I commanded in Vietnam, I certainly did not get to 
know many soldiers, nor did the soldier·s get to know me personally. 
The fact is that 1 got credit for what thousands of personnel within 
my command did in providing the best combat support that th<.· 
combat soldier has ever seen. They were dedicated to getLing the job 
clone, and so they had the confidence and the faith and the respect 
of all the troops in Vietnam. General Abc's statement reflected di
rectly the image tl1at each and e\·eq• member of the combat support 
team had created in tlw minds of the combat soldiers in Vietnam. 

Farewell to Vietnam 

In late Jttl)' 1969 George Mabry got me over to USARV head
quarters to hand me a message announcing that I was transferred 
lO Washington to beco111c Deputy Chi<.•f of Staff lor Logistics and, 
further, that I had been nominated for the rank of lieutenant gen-
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cral. Thi~ was great news. bttl '>ince good-byes were always '>O painful 
LOme, especially con<.,ickring the close ties 1 had made with men in 
the combat zone, J arranged to leave quietly and \isit our logistics 
activities in Okinawa and .Japan on the way home. But while still in 
the Far East I heard from mr boss. Gene1etl Milclren, who had been 
away. that l had to return to Vietnam. Back in Long Binh, I was told 
there was to be an official gathering that night at the USARV mess. 
I reported accordingly. only to discover the entrance to the mess 
hall blocked by manr obstacles, including a large pile of telephone 
pole~. I should hm·e known what wa!> coming. 

They ga,·e me a fine farewell pany, and General ~ l ildren pre
-.cntcd me an award for m~ work in \'ietnam. 1 can't deny that the 
pressure General ~1ildrcn cxcnccl upon me to solve problems was 
\'cry irksome at the time and caused me considerable worry. But, as 
I told him during my farewell remarks, if he had not bet·n so rough 
on me, it is entirely probable that many logistics actions that were 
expedited during that year might have been delayed or !>kipped al
together. Later I came to rcalitc that ~Iildren was a fine comman
der who used wughnC'i!> to -.tir up subordinates to get an important 
job done. ~ ly depanun.· became an emotional thing and :.trength
ened what has bcconK· a continuing friendship with Frank ~l ildren. 

The predominate figure during my Vietnam tour remained 
General Abrams. One incident in our close relatiomhip lingers 
with me e\'cn todar. Once in earl} 1969 1 was at the 1st Division dis
cussing logistic support with its commandc1·, M~j. Gen. Keith Ware. 
We wcrc preparing to visit a forward fire support bas<' when I was 
called off the helicopter lO answer a call from hcadquaners order
ing mc lO report immediately to General Abram-;. Ware left with
out me and was killed when hb helicopter wa~ knocked clown by 
cncmr fire. (\\'arc was a i\ledal of Honor winner and the first 
\\'oriel \\'ar IT enlisted man to n:ccivc a general'~ -.tar.) 

\\'hen I a r ri\'ed at ~L\CV headquarters, the MAC\' chief of staff 
wid me that Abrams wanted me to hear a briefing b)' his deputy, 
Lt. Gen. Andrew J. Goodpaster, on the possibility of a quick move 
of the I st Cavah·y Division from up north in I Corps to block a 
movcnwnt by North Vietnamese regu lars from the Cambodian 
border toward Saigon. From the rt'ar of the room I liMellcd to the 
dry run and, after Abram:. came. to the official briefing. As usual 
,\bram~ asked some direct quc'\tions. Then he -;aiel. "I '><-'IH for joe 
I ki'>cr, is he here~ .. \\'hen General Goodpaster 'laid I ,,·a~ in back, 
lw a'>kcd. "The most important part of this i-.. can\\{' do thi!> logi!>
ticalh?" I said. "Ye:. sir, "e can do it." \\'ith that he said. "lf'joe says 
we tan do it. we'll do it." and walked out of the room. 
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I was in a fortunate po~ition that day because, while there were 
<;omc probkms in making such a mo\'e in less than the targeted 
'e\'cntr-two hours, I hac! the full responsibilit) for the resource~ we 
needed, except for the ~mall aircraft carrier we twedccl to mm e 
the helicopters from the north. Bu1 I was not worried about at·
ranging for the ship because l was sure the Navy commander, Ad
miral Elmo Zumwalt, would back me up. Thus it was not a very di(: 
ficult problem for me prompt!} to :.ay we could do it. The 
operation wa:. successfull) carried out with the help of man~ p<:o
ple including Zumwalt. Once again, and I can't stress thill too 
much, I looked good because many people performed so well. 
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Chief of Army Logistics 

I am not certain how I came lO be appointed Deputy Chief of 
Staff for Logistics (DCSLOG), although I believe Secretary Resor, 
General Johnson, and General Abrams probably recommended me 
w the Chief of Staff, General William C. Westmoreland. I had never 
met the Chief of S~..c'lff before I reported in to hirn for duty. I must say 
that General Westmoreland never once failed to provide me with ap
propriate guidance and, more important, ne,•er failed to give his 
personal suppon to ne<~ded logistics reforms. This showed a remark
able degree of trust because no Chief of Staff can be constantly 
aware of the Army's logistic resources. He must depend upon his ad
visers and most particularly his chief ad,'iser, the OCSLOG. 

K.no"~ng this, I recommended to Westmoreland cturing our first 
meeting that I should ad,~se him, at least weekly, of what was going on 
in Army logistics. I Ic agreed. Wesunoreland had not required peri
odic logistics briefings in the past unless he became aware of some
thing unusual. Therefore, his staff had not included a regular logistics 
briefing in his busy schedule. My experience as a staff officer, however, 
had taught me the danger of leaving a boss uninformed about e\'ents 
that might involve him. In particular 1 was entrusted b}' General West
moreland and Secretary Resor to take the initiative on the Logistics 
OfTensi\'e, parts of which !-lome of the four-star commanders and staff 
did not really suppon because they were concerned that efficiency ef
rorts might reduce readiness. Keeping my superiors informed of 
progress, even though in most cases I did so after the fact, was very 
useful to me, for when senior commanders then disagreed with my ac
tions, my bosses already knew what 1 was doing and supported me. 

On leaving my first meeting with General Westmoreland, l indi
cated to his various secretaries and assistanL'i that l would need at 
least one hour weekly with the general to cover logistics matters. This 
request for time displeased them because of his already busy sched
ule. I finally had to tell them that the Chief of StaJr had agreed to this 
weekly session. From thm time on, throughout his tour. I spent a rnin-
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imum of about forty-live minutes a week with him and the Secret<try. 
ll proved to be a sound practice because I was never criticized for not 
keeping the Chief or the Secretary informed. In preparing for these 
meetings I accumulated the rele,<mt papers, mostly carbon copie~ of 
completed actions-sometimes in a pile six to eight inches thick. J 
LOok these papers with me when I briefed the bosses. After briefly cov
ering the topic on each page I would throw the page on the table or 
floor as we moYed on. This habit of su·ewing the floor with paper be
came my trademark both in briefings and in dclivcr·ing speeches. It 
certainly helped to keep my listeners' auention! 

I had never held such a high-visibility job before, and I got my 
baptism of fire early. Soon after becoming DCSLOG I decided to 
centrali/.C the Army's food management activities at Fort Lee, Vir
ginia, under a brigadier general. Food management had been en
trusted to long-time employees in the Chicago and Washington 
areas who did not perform effectively and lacked top-level surveil
lance. My rTorganization proved controversial when a congress
man opposed the move. l briefed him on why the action was being 
taken, but I made no headway in changing his mind. Subsequent!}. 
it was reveakd that he had a close relative and Saturday golfing 
partner who would have had to move from Washington. 

About the same time J was accused by columnistjack Anderson 
of robbing commissar)' customers of $80 miUion a year· because 1 al
lowed food salesmen to contact commissary managers, especially 
overseas. Anderson said that these salesmen got a I 0 percent com
mission for whatever they sold; and based on commissar y sales of 
$800 million yearly, $80 million could be saved if the Army pre
vented the sales representatives from contacting the commbsary 
managers. £\'en after a lengthy discussion, Anderson refused to rec
ognize the ntct that the representatives' contact with commissary 
managers was one of the ways the commissary manager was able to 
meet the requirements of his customers. Anderson dubbed me the 
"czar of commissaries" and accused me of taking this position on the 
issue because I wanted to become the head of the Defense Supply 
Association upon my retirement. He refused to sec that, as a basic 
ordnance officer, I would hardly be interested in becoming the pres
ident of what was mainly a food processors association. V\'hat caused 
him to fix on the Defense Supply Association was the fact that all re
cent DC LOGs, including myself, had become honorary ,·icc presi
dents of the association. This position was entirely ex-officio with no 
actual relationship to the operation of the associmion. 1 recognized, 
however, that this role allowed for a perception of conflict of inter
est. so promptly resigned the honorary position. 
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1'\e\'ertheless, a congrc-.~ional hearing \\'aS set up, and I was the 
primaq witness. I was chastised, especially by Congressman Joseph 
P. Addabbo, whose fJUestions implied his sympathy with Ander
son's charges. He questioned me sharply, but on his way out of the 
hearing room he stopped by my seat and, kneeling on one knee, 
privmely apologized for his sharp manner. II<: knew me well, he 
said, and had every confidence in my decision, but he had cert.ain 
constituents who had compelled him to question me as he had. 
fhis was just about my only encounter with Congress in which I 
did not feel I had been treated vcrv fairlv. 

I ' 

This was also my only time as a congressional witnc-.s when the 
,\rnw tried to guide my testimony. I was asked to accept responsi
biliL)' for something that was to be passed off as an error by the 
Army. The allegation was false, and I said that if the Army was 
going to take the blame ut~justl y, then someone else should be as
signed the task. As General Westmoreland later said in a similar sit
uation, 'j oe, you give them the f~tcts," and that ended that. Food 
management operations were moved to the newlv established 
Troop Support Command at Fort Lee, Vit·ginia, and I did not be
rome president of the Oefcmc Supply Association. 

A~ DCSLOG I had a chance to obser\'e more cJo.,cJy the politi
cal aspens of military tc.,timony on Capitol Hill. l found that ifvou 
try too much to factor in what you anticipate will be the reaction of 
the Congress, if you place too much emphasis on what Congress 
might want, you can undercut a real military requirement. The 
mi litary should confine itself to true mililaq' requirelllcnts, 
wlwther right or wrong politically. V\1H.:n the military staff attempts 
to modify its position to meet political needs. it can end up with a 
recommendation that mi-.sc<; the hcan of the question because it is 
not based on a military requirement. In other word-., as I used to 
~a) to my <;taff many times. "Don't come in hen: to me with a rec
ommendation that is inf1u<'tH:ccl b) what you think the political po
sition is. That's the Secretary's responsibility. acting as an ap
pointee of the President. 10 exert whatever political influence is 
necessary." Military personnel should staLe what they know is right 
militarily regardless of what they expect the political position to be, 
and any political positions should be taken at the secretariat level. 

At the same time politico-military tensions arose now and then 
in the Pentagon itself when I was DCSLOC. Once the AssistanL Sec
retary of Defense for Imtallations and Logistics attempted to set 
up standard policies and procedures gO\·crning 'IUCh common 
.,en ices as food. The services objected strcnuousl), however, and in 
I 969 they got him to agree to thci•- establishing a Logistic Systems 
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Policy Council (LSPC) to set standards rather than have OSD staff 
members aaempt to dictate them. 

The council, under the guidance of the assistant secretary and 
with the participation of the deputy secretary, conducted studies 
that resulted in agreements on defense logistics policies covering 
all services. At that Lime David Packard was deputy secretary and 
Barry Shillito the assistant secretary. The system worked very well at 
first, even though Shillito's staff was unhappy because it felt that the 
LSPC was taking over the staffs responsibilities. Packard. however, 
was not content with the pace of the reforms. It was difficult to win 
the services' agreement to a standard system that would require 
changes in service policies and procedures (and would reduce serv
ice budgets, something that causes the greatest friclion in Lhe Pen
tagon between the services) . For example, the council considered 
establishing a standard defense depot system against much service 
opposilion. Packard was displeased with what he considered the un
cooperativeness of the service representatives. In time the LSPC 
was gradually disbanded. This was allowed to occur despite the fact 
that the Defense Oepartmcn t told Congress in 1971 that the LSPC 
had the ct·itical assignment of standardizing military logistics. 

The Worldwide Logistics Offensive 

When I became the OCSLOG there was a supply excess not only 
in Vietnam but throughout the service. We had over 1 million dif~ 
ferent stockage list items. 1 was convinced that this was at least ftve 
to eight Limes greater than it should be. Yet Geld commanders con
sidered it necessary to support theit· logistics people in holding on 
to what they had. It was difficult to convince four-star commanders 
that they should reduce their stockage to such a great extent. But it 
simply had to be done to ensure the effecliveness of combat sup
port. I had set ·what I considered a practical o~jective: reduce the 
June 1969 stockage list (items on hand or on order) of 1,063,000 
items to 509,000 by June 1970 and to below 200,000 by June 1972. I 
promised thaL to Congress! This meant, for example, that I was 
telling USC! CEUR to reduce his 200,000-item stockage list to 
60,000 items in three years. 

This policy meant not only disposing of many items from the 
worldwide stockage lists, but also stopping any further requisitioning 
for those items unless a specific need showed itself. Twas backed by 
General \.Vestmoreland and Secretary Rcsor every step of the way. 
An example of their support occurred at the commanders' confer-
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ence in November 1969, when the air defense commander, Lt. Gen. 
George V. "Bud" Underwood, Jr. (he was in charge of', among other 
things, all the vital NIKE sites throughout the United States), told 
Secretary Resor that 'Joe Heiser. a friend of mine, is hurting my 
readiness because he is requiring that we turn in 32,000 of the items 
in our stocks, more than half" The Secretary turned to me and said, 
'Joe, what about this?" I was forced to reply, ''Sir, I'm sorry if Bud 
Underwood believes we're hurting his command readiness. AcLUally 
we will improve his readiness by eliminating unnecessary manage
ment and control of useless items." I went on to explain that there 
had not been a single demand for any of those 32,000 items for over 
ten years, not even by mistake. I even preached a little, telling both 
the Secretary and Bud that "I doubt very seriously that there is are
duction in readiness. Rather, my friend will find that his readiness 
will go up because, after turning in this excess, he will be able to 
have a better knowledge of what he actually has on hand and what 
he may require if not there. " 

We called this program to cut unneeded stockage "DA Clean," 
and, in fact, we reduced excess stocks by over 3.6 million short tons, 
achieving a $9 billion savings during the three years l served as 
DCSLOG (see lable). I don't want to leave the impression that we ever 
solved the problem of excess stockage. It continued through the 
buildup of the 1980s, and it continues today because it still appears 
far easier and less risky to commanders, program managers, and pro
duction conu·actors to put support in the field that ·may be needed 
rather than to use their knowledge and experience to decide what is 
the actual, needed level of support, including provision for unex
pected requirements. The problem is that program managers and 
conu·actors get blamed only for shortages, not excesses, of support. 

As a result of experience gained in Vietnam and elsewhere, we 
embarked upon an Army-wide Logistics Offensive in DCSLOG. I di
,·ected the staff lO review all the programs/ projects that we had ini
tiated in Vietnam and to include them in all future departmental 
policies and directives for Army-wide implementation and control. 
Should a senior responsible person determine that Army-wide ap
plication would be inappropriate, I would review the case to sec 
what we could do instead to increase efficiency. (A partial summary 
of the Army-wide Logistics Offensive is contained in Appendix D.) 

In order to understand how the many projects and programs 
in the worldwide Logistics Offensive were tied together, we found 
it necessary to establish a logistics master plan (LOGMAP) . V\'here 
before all our managers worked on various separate projects, un
sure how each was being integrated into a total plan, now the 
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Theater Authorized Stockage Lists (TASL) 

Task-Maintain TASLs with Objective Range (LOGMAP OBJ 2- 8- 2) 

Actual Actual Actual Actual Objective 
30Jun 69 30J un 70 30 Jun 71 30Jun 72 30J un 72 

Vietnam .......... 155,000 101 ,300 67,785 19,989 40,000 - 50,000 
Okinawa .......... 158,000 114,000 60,582 46,972 30,000 - 40,000 
Europe ........... 171,000 85,600 67,000 51,000 55,000 - 70,000 
Korea .... ... ..... 155,000 101 ,300 67,785 19,989 40,000 - 50,000 
Alaska ............ 65,000 52,200 49,577 21,065 15,000 - 20,000 
Hawaii ...... ...... 74,000 32,000 20,510 29,979 15,000 - 20,000 
Japan ............. 159,000 11,200 7,849 4,483 8,000 - 10,000 
Thailand .......... 48,000 20,600 ( I) - I 0,000 - 15,000 
Canal Zone ........ 53,000 25,000 8,845 11,983 10,000- 15,000 

Total ......... 1,038,000 543,200 349,933 205,460 223,000 -290,000 

I Data now indudcd with Okinawa. 
tln(l/y•il llf of II tlug 72 (Data as of JO.frw 71): Progress in "orld"•ide TASL rt·duc1ion continues a1 a favorable ra1e. \\'hilt- tlw dt·nease in 

L'SAREL'R TASI. is no1 solei) au.-ibutablc to DSS, this new system has had impac1 on the reduction. USARV continues to drop in conjunction 
wi1h tlw pha~cdown. USARHA\\' is being queried regarding fai lure ol thai command to mee1 FY 72 o~jcc1ive. 
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l.OGMAP clearly demonstrated how every project and program 
was contributing to overall o~jectives. I believe this was an impor
tant step in the administration of a u·emendously broad and com
plex program. Also of great help was publication of the so-called 
gold book. As a result of my dealings with the Holifield committee 
and our continuing excellent relations with the GAO, I broke with 
the Army's previous hesitation Lo voluntarily inform the GAO of 
our policies and published quarterly a compilation and descrip
tion of each project and program in the Logistics Offensive. More 
important, we met with GAO represematives each quarter, either 
in the OCSLOG office or in the GAO, and frankly discussed our 
problems and our successes. As a result both sides quickly agreed 
upon the facts of the logistics situation and what needed to be 
done. These meetings proved to be very useful for a ll concerned, 
including congressional committees, to whom the GAO reponed. 
This valuable practice continues tOday. 

I also determined that we needed better means tO communi
cate logistics policy lO the field. We decided to establish a logistics 
policy council of all senior logisticians throughout the major com
mands as well as other senior logisticians on staffs and in logistics 
commands. These councils lasted approximately two days and 
were highlighted by talks by the Secretary and the Chief of Staff. 
The agenda covered any important changes and any new projects 
being initiated that would eventually affect the various commands. 
These councils helped to establish a unified understanding of what 
we were trying to do. We not only gave the word from Washington, 
but we also received the reaction of those from the field who were 
responsible fo1· implementing the action. Under a different name 
the council meetings continue today with great success. 

All this activity put great demands on the OCSLOG staff. Ac
cordingly, I held a seminar for all the spouses. J assured them that 
while we required hard work, 1 did not want soldiers spending 
more time at work than was necessary-no working on weekends, 
for example, unless it was necessary. Anyone working overtime 
would be requirccllO obtain the appmval of the DCSLOG to do it. 
1 told the spouses that when they heard that their logistician had 
work to do on Saturday, Sunday, or late in the evening, the)' should 
ask, "Does Heiser know you are going to do this work?" lf the an
swer was uncertain, someone should ascertain that such nonduty
time work had been approved. 1 personally took walks through the 
DCSLOG portion of the Pentagon in nonduty time to see who was 
working and why their work was necessary. I believe, in the long 
run, this policy raised morale because it allowed more time to be 
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spent wilh families. This was importanL, especially since those who 
were likely to overtax themselves were, in most cases, Lhc outstand
ing people within the organization. 

Supervisors and commanders should dcrnand that work be 
done cniciently during duty hours, thus avoiding much of the 
overtime particularly associated with staff \.VOrk in Wash ingwn. I 
was a demanding supenisor, but I always tried to make it clear that 
I did not expect personnel unnecessarily LO deprive themsel\'es 
and their families of adequate and deserved nonduty time. 

As DCSLOC I quickly rediscovered unnecessary tasks that I 
should have remembered from previous Pentagon tours. Too 
often a staff officer briefed his supervisor, who then briefed his su
pervisor, and so on up to the final briefing given at the decision 
level. lL was normal Pentagon procedure for a general officer to 
come in and brief the DCSLOC, bm many of my questions could 
not be answered by that indi\·idual because the questions had not 
been raised in the dry run of the briefing he was to give me. Con
sequently, I directed that action officers give the briefing, with the 
senior officer retaining overall responsibility. Such practice 
teaches junior personnel how to keep their superiors inform<>d, 
and it gives senior officials the chance to talk with those actually 
doing the work. It also eliminated the inevitable dry runs that con
sume so much of every staff officer's time. 

Automation, Accountability, and Resupply Requirements 

One of the cominuing problems in DCSLOC has been the ef
fective utilization of computers. The computer inclusu·y is very dy
namic, and users often discover that programs need to be revised, 
modified, or replaced as time goes on. They also find that they can 
do much more with the computer than originally intended. All this 
adds up to a complex problem of management. This is especially 
so in logistics, where so much data is involved. In DCSLOC we had 
to develop and define our computer requirements in terms of 
what the logistician and the logistics system needed. The logistics 
manager had to decide what support or information he needed at 
what point in the logistics structure. This was difficult to do for two 
reasons: logisticians in the past had not needed to define their in
formation requireme nts as precisely as was required for a com
puter program, and the computer programmer, unless closely as
sociated with the functional aspects of logistics, tended to include 
in the logistics computer program what he , the computer expert, 
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thought was necessary. In many cases the computer designer 
would not know what the logistics manager needed at various 
points in the system, and thus the resulting system would not pro
duce what the logistics manager really needed. The problem was 
not one of tech no logy but of management. 

Despite much reform, this general problem of effectively har
nessing automation continues today. We must ensure that the com
puter and its programs will provide what logistics managers in all 
part<; of the Army structure need. I and other senior officials have 
made promises lo our superiors, including Congress, that we failed 
to keep because of unexpected problems in the design, installa
tion, and use of computer programs. 

The first time as DCSLOG that I talked at the Command and 
General Staff College at Fort Leavenworth, I enjoyed some success, 
and I was treated royally by the staff. They even put a picture of my 
own Leavenworth class of 1950 under the glass top of the desk I 
used backstage. When I returned the next year to speak, I was 
again provided with a desk, but in place of the picture of my old 
classmates I found a note that read, "To err is human but if you re
ally want to screw up, you need a computer. " I think this pretty well 
summed up our own frustration with some of our automation 
problems in DCSLOG. Automation has provided logisticians with a 
wonderful tool, but one that can produce disasters if not designed, 
programmed, and controlled properly. 

·while DCSLOG I had a serious disagreement over computers 
with the Assistant Vice Chief of Staff, General William DePuy. 
DePuy wanted to eliminate logistic computers at certain command 
levels, particularly field corps and CO IUS army commands where 
J thought it was necessary to have computer support. Especially 
when an Army field command had many subordinate commands 
that maintained significant levels of inventory for the support of 
units within that command's responsibility, l stated, the corps and 
army commanders needed to have computers. These would pro
vide them with immediate information on what was in hand, on 
order, or in excess so that unnecessary requisitioning could be 
avoided by cross-leveling within the command itself. DePuy, who 
for good reasons wanted to restrict the number of computers, dis
agreed. I almost decided to take the problem to the Vice Chief or 
Chief. I regret that l did not because it might have avoided many 
problems the field corps experienced later because they lacked 
proper computer support. In the case of the CONUS army com
manders, their missions latet· changed, along with the necessity for 
computers; to some degree, however, their current responsibilities 
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for Reserve logistic support would also be facilitated and made 
more efficient through an amomated capability of knowing what 
was in the hands of Reserve units. 

Computers figured in another Army-wide logistics problem, 
the maintenance of asset accountability. In the logistics business it 
is difficult to count. The greater the volume, the more difficult it is 
to maintain the credibili ty of inventory accounting. lt takes a well
trained, highly experienced group of people to maintain an inven
tory accountability acceptable to those responsible. Our overseas 
depots have been particularly troublesome in this regard because 
we have not had the level of expertise nor the facilities and other 
resources required to maintain accurate inventory accounts. 

When I became DCSLOG the Army still assumed that rapid re
supply would be questionable in wartime, so we continued to build 
overseas depots containing masses of supplies which we couldn 't 
count, keep in the proper condition, or ship efficiently within our 
commands. This is a disastrous idea. H aving a mass of anything can 
be very deceiving and cause more u·oublc than any of the practical 
advantages that might be achieved. We have proved this to our
selves many times over in peace and war. We needed to rid the lo
g istics system of its excesses, and one important clement was the 
e limination of overseas depots-excluding Class V, Ammunition, 
and Class III, Petroleum, Oil, and Lubricants (POL)-and tl1e es
tablishment of a direct support system between CONUS supply 
agencies and general and/ or direct support supply units. I knew we 
needed to do away with the depots, but overseas commanders were 
intuitively happy with their depots and other sLOrage locations with 
masses of supplies. I tried to convince them that, using the advances 
in transportation, communications, and auLOmation, we could 
e liminate overseas depots and still provide effective resupply. We 
had proved this in Vietnam, but it was tough to gain acceptance of 
the concept. CINCUSAREUR was dead set against it. I finally got 
him to agree to a test to see if we could save him enough money so 
that he could double his tank training, which was severely limited 
by the cost of petroleum, oil, and lubricants. Since he was a tanker, 
he really wanted funds for more POL. The results of the test finally 
convinced him to eliminate his depots. But if we're not careful, de
pots will continue to be built overseas. It's simply very comforting to 
commanders to have masses of stocks, under the fa lse perception 
that "if I've got a lot of stuff, I'll have the support I need." 

This perception was part of the problem of maintaining a credi
ble asset-accountable system of control. Achieving an acceptance by 
fie ld commanders of an asset-control system, which would enable 
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tiH· Army to mail1lain a '>cn·icc-wide im·entoJ'Y of major items and 
components, was very difficult. They opposed the sYstem because 
they ldt that items issu<·d to them, in some cases purchased out of 
their consumer funds, were owned by them. They believed that if 
they had to report on the status of these stocks, tlwy would lose con
trol or the materiel, which would become sul~jec t w rcdisu·ibution 
by the National Inventory Control Point, the Artn)' agency conu·oJ
ling the asset report. It wa-; difficult to get anoss the idea that the 
fidel commander did not own the inventory. I Ie on I~ had it on loan 
as long as it was in hi'> accoumablt· area. 

At best. inventorv accuracv and accountabilit) were difficult. 
Once we di,·idcd the assets into many diffcrem distribution pock
ets. it was impossible lO achieve a credible accounting. Yet man)' 
decisions, including usc of resources, were necessarily based upon 
the total asse t picture, not a pan. With improved automation and 
communication we had no excuse for the degree of inaccurac)' 
and ignorance that we allowed in asset accountability. ·we faced sit
uations where we had liuk account credibility for even major 
item~, such as tanks. Yet decisions had to be mack with regard to 
the use of resources in support of these ass<'l'-. So a~sumptions 
were made based on a fault' degree of accuracy and credibility. Of' 
course, this situation is had enough in terms of pt•acetime readi
ncs~ and econom~. In time of war such a lack of 1-.nowledge is 
clearly unacceptable for operational reasons. 

Related lO the problem was the issue or controlling war re
servcs. Advances in autolllation aided in asset accountabil it)' here 
too, but the immediate question I faced when I h<'camc DCSLOG 
Web whether we had determined the needs for war-reserve stocks 
cffecth·ely and efficiently. ~ly early re\-iew indicat<'d that the deter
mination of requi1·cments \\·a~ weak. Early in 1970 I therefore initi
ated a project called Strat (for strategic) Requirement to valjdate 
or recommend for re\'ision the methods and principles used in the 
determination of war re.,cr\'C'I and their supply requirements. This 
n·,iew was completed in the fall of 1970 and resulted in a reduc
tion or almost $300 million in what had previously been indicated 
as the valid war-reserve requirement in repair parts, etc., excluding 
ammunition. Much of this requirement had been procured and 
Mocked; more was in the proc<'ss of procurement. As 1 recall, this 
n·duction in approved requirements reduced the war resen·e to a 
littk O\'er half of what it was at the start of calendar) ear 1970. Are
cent study prepared b~ the Logistics ~Ianagemcnt lnMiune for the 
Office of the Secretan of Dcl'cnsc found that the weakest link in 
tlw logistics chain remained the basic problem ol determining re-
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quiremenLc;, including requirements for war reserves, on both an 
Army-wide and DOD-wide basis.* 

Also directly related to the supply problem was the need to up
date maintenance policies and procedures. The maintenance sys
tem in place when I became DCSLOG. the Logistics Suppon Anal
ysis (LSA), merely outlined processes for the "front end" analysis 
of equipment as it came off the production line. We urgently 
needed to publish new procedures that reflected the maintenance 
actually being used for equipment already in the hands of troops. 
As part of the Logistics Offensive we launched a project called 
Maintenance Suppon Positi,·e (MS+) which in effect updated the 
l.SA by establishing maintenance procedures, especially the proce
dures governing the modular replacement of equipment parts, 
which was rapidly superseding the old piece pan replacement sys
tem. MS+ covered, for example, changes in doctrine, regulations, 
maintenance allocation charts, ski lls at various levels, and mainte
nance management processes. Like a number of other initiatives 
in the Logistics Offensive, MS+, renamed, continues today as part 
of the Army's Logistics Systems Analysis. 

Acquisition 

Although AMC first comes to mind in any discussion of re
search and development and acquisition, DCSLOG retains impor
tant procurement functions, as stated in the Army's mission state
ments. Furtl1er complicating this organizational mix when I was 
DCSLOG, the Assistant Secretary of the Army for Installations and 
Logistics also maintained an acquisitions organization headed by 
an Army logistics general. I proposed to the Chief of Staff and the 
Secretary, with the agreement of Assistant Secretary Ron Fox and 
General Chesarek of AMC, that the DCSLOG not attempt to dupli
cate the expertise found in these two organizations, which were 
the actual acquisition managers for ,.,•holesale logistics and where 
the m<~or acquisition process was performed. We agreed that the 
DCSLOG would assist the acquisitions people in Assistant Secre
tary Fox's office. I assured the Vice Chief of Staff that we could get 
the acquisition function performed best through the cooperative 
efforts of these three agencies. We did this during the entire pe
riod of my tenure as DCSLOG with no difficulty whatsoever. 

*1.:0.11 !\riding to tlw Office of the St!rrcuu·v of Dcft·nsc, 19R9, sub: Readiness forTran
sition to \\"ar. 
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On a personal level, I lacked the specific background in the 
major tasks associated with the acquisition process, namely re
search and development and industrial procurement operations. 
It was for that reason that I had convinced General Chesarek that 
Hank Miley, not I, be made his deputy at AMC in 1969. Miley had a 
very strong background in these areas that are so essential to 
AI\1C's mission, and he subsequently performed outstandingLy as 
General Chesarek's successor. 

Doctrine, Training, and Career Management 

During my years as DCSLOG one of our greatest concerns in
volved the overall supervision of the training and career manage
ment of the Army's logisticians, including both soldiers and civil
ians. When l arri,·ed in Washington, J found that the McNamara 
reorganization of 1962 and subsequent reorganizations had 
tended to cloud DCSLOG's responsibility both for supervising lo
gistics training and developing logistical doctrine. Until the 1972 
Army reorganization, chaired by General DePuy, development of 
Army logistics doctrine as well as training and career management 
had been conducted at various places under various authorities. 
These included facil ities under the Army Materiel Command, the 
technical service schools and the combat arms schools. both under 
the Continental Army Command-shortly to be redesignated the 
Training and Doctrine Command (TRADOC)-and the Office of 
the Deputy Chief of Staff for Personnel (DCSPER). DCSLOG itself 
also had a small doctrine and training center, the Logistics Doc
trine Systems and Readiness Agency (LDSRA) at New Cumberland 
Army Depot, Pennsylvania. Along with establishing a Center for 
Combat DoClrine at Fort Leavenworth and the Personnel and Fi
nance Center at Fort Benjamin Harrison, Indiana, the 1972 reor
ganization also created the Logistics Center at Fort Lee. 

r participated in planning this reorganization and was instru
mental in establishing the center at Fort Lee. With DePuy's agree
ment and the Chief of Stafrs approval, AMC's role in the new lo
gistics center was resu·ictcd to wholesale suppon, while TRADOC 
retained general oversight over training and doctrine and 
DCSPER coordinated the supervision of all logistics career man
agement. But most important, in establishing the Logistics Center 
and setting its mission, the 1972 reorganization recognized in 
peacetime what the AJ·my practiced in wartime: DCSLOG's close 
and direct participation in all planning and decision making per-
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taining to training, docu·ine. and career management of all logisti
cians in the United States Army. To get the new Logisrics Center 
going, I arranged for the transfer of 125 spaces from LDSRA w 
form the organization's basic cadre. 

The reorganization called for what we at the time termed a 
"solid-dotted line" command arrangement for the Logistics Center. 
This setup recognized that while the Logistics Center was organiza
tionally part of TRADOC, there would also be a direct supervisory 
relationship between th.e DCSLOG and the center with the full un
derstanding and cooperation of TRADOC. Furthermore, a similar 
solid-dotted line agreement was reached between DCSPER and 
DCSLOG on their cooperative responsibilities for logistics career 
management. To some extent this objective was achieved. However, 
as t.he years have passed, DCSLOG's responsibilities have been cur
tailed. Further changes and agreements are needed today to con·ecl 
this counterproductive restriction in DCSLOG's responsibilities. 

As DCSLOG I worked hard on logistical training, but I must 
confess that our success was limited. Much still needs to be accom
pl:ished in this area. I believe that logistical training for enlisted 
personnel in the early 1970s was probably as good as or better than 
any given since that offered in the small pre-World War II Army 
with its legendary "ordnance sergeant" in every unit and post, 
camp, and station. My concern focused on our enlisted reservists, 
who will bear the logistical brunt in any future contingency. I was 
not at all sure that their training was at an acceptable level, primar
ily because I was not sure that they could participate in the im
proved active enlisted training because of lack of time and facili
ties. We had good results in improving training for en listed 
reservists, although even today I believe that much further im
provement could be made. 

In the early 1970s we concentrated on the u·aining and selec
tion of warrant officers in the logistics field. In the past much of 
our ability to do the technicallogisricsjob could be traced to a very 
su·ong corps of warrant officers who had gained considerable ex
perience as noncommissioned officers before receiving their war
ranL<;. By the time I became DCSLOG most of these men had re
tiJ·ed. Logistics needs this practical expertise, and the warrant 
officer prograrn needs cominual su·engthening. 

With regard to commissioned officers in logistics, T have often 
indicated my belief that we have no room for company grade gen
eralists in the logistics area. Our lieutenants and captains need to 
learn leadership and a commodity know-how on which they then 
can base the rest of their career. At the grade of m~or and above, 
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it's perfectly appropriate that the officer become more of a gener
alist, using his or her experience and training in the company 
grades as a base for the general and functional 1·csponsibilitics 
open to field grade officers. This, by the way, does not mean that 
all logistics commissioned officers should spend all their company
level career in logistics. My own experience demonstrates the ad
vantages of combat arms duty for young logisticians. Such experi
ence leads to a greater awareness of the needs of the combat arms. 
The melding of logistics knowledge with that of the combat arms 
results in optimum logisLic suppon. 

In fact, as DCSLOG I worked under the assumption that all lo
gistics officers needed an assignment with the combat arms early 
in their career. After that, I believe, attendance at basic and ad
vanced courses at logistics schools should be mandatory. At this 
level officers gained their last formal trajning in logistics, unless 
they were fonunate enough to auend such u·aining centers as the 
Army Logistics Management School at Fort Lee. While it is impor
tant that logistics officers attend the sen ior schools as well as Fort 
Leavenworth 's Command and General Staff College, we shouldn't 
be deceived into thinking that these senior schools further logistics 
training. At best, these schools can provide an understanding of 
how logistics fits into the overall mission of the Army. 

Training outside the sphere of military schools is also essential 
fo1· logistics officers. As DCSLOG I worked with DCSPER to make 
such a training pauern standard for all logistics officers. The cur
rent masters course affi liated with the Logistics Execmive Develop
ment Course (LEDC) is an example of our effons. I wish that I had 
been able to restOre the practical executive u·aining r received with 
industry and at the University of Chicago. I believe that the logistics 
community should continue to press for such training, which at a 
relatively small cost tO the government is of great value to the Army. 

J should add here that as DCSLOG I retained my belief that it 
was unfair to the officer, to the logistics community, and to the 
Army to place combat arms officers in senior, responsible positions 
in logistics. At those levels of command, especially during Limes of 
crisis, the Army needs logisticians who also know the combat arms 
and understand exactly what is required to support the combat sol
dier. If a combat arms officer desires to fill a senior logistics posi
tion, especially positions at the general-officer level, he should be 
willing tO invest in logistics assignmems earlier in his career so that 
his experiences will better fit him for filling the LOp logistics posi
tions. There is a common misconception that not much leadership 
ability is required in logistics. In fact, it requires a great under-
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standing and practice of leadership because a logistics commander 
faces decisions requiring a comprehensive understanding of many 
complex logistics alternatives. 

This problem came to a head as I neared retirement. General 
Abrams, who by then had become Chief of Staff, indicated that he 
might assign as my successor a combat arms officer- well ac
quainted with logistics, but not a logistician . J advised against it and 
suggested a more appropriate assignment for the officer involved. 
In addition to the considerations mentioned above, l explained 
that the DCSLOG was the career focal point in logistics and to as
sign a nonlogistician to this position would demoralize logistics offi
cers. General Abrams agreed and said, "Okay, give me a list of the 
top potential officers in the logistics community of the Army." 

I was ready for the challenge. During my tenure as DCSLOG I 
had worked with commanders all over the Army, getting them to 
provide me informally with the names of top-caliber logisticians 
with notable potential in their commands. I passed these names 
along to the promotion boards, not askjng them to promote spe
cific individuals, but thereby assuring that these highly recom
mended individuals got careful consideration. Nobody ever called 
me clown for doing this, and because of this relatively in timate 
knowledge of logistics officers around the Army, I was able to an
swer General Abrams' request quickly and, I think, without bias. I 
was both surprised and admittedly pleased to see that the officers 
promoted to LOp logistics positions during the next eight to ten 
years closely matched the recommendations that I made to General 
Abrams in 1972. 

One of the names on my list was that of Maj. Gen. Jack Fuson, 
who headed the transportation directorate when I was DCSLOG. 
He was one of the Army's smanest officers, and I expected in time 
to see him become the DCSLOG. ButJack needed some broaden
ing experience outside transportation before he could be consid
ered fu lly elig ible for the job, so l arranged for his transfer to 
USARPAC to learn something about other aspects of logistics. Un
fortunately, news of the transfer broke on the heels of one of our 
heated arguments over target dates for certain DCSLOG automa
tion initiatives, and I have always been convinced thal Jack con
cluded that his transfer was on accoum of our clifferences. That was 
not the case, and as it turned out, he served with great distinction, 
both as theJ-4 at MACV and later as the DCSLOG of the Army. 

In all my recommendations to General Abrams about person
nel, I sought to stress that matters pertaining to logistics u·aining 
and career management must be directly influenced by the Deputy 
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Chief of Staff for Logbtic~ in order that the total logistics job can 
han· the kind of people who are needed to perform the many and 
various complex duties within the logistics mission field. Leaders 
in time of crisis understand this much better than those who have 
not had such experience. 

Spreading the Word 

I considered that one of m} major task'> as DCSLOG was to ex
plain to Army audiences and, when requested, to the general public 
the Army's roles and missions, especially its role in the Vietnam 'Var. 
I called it "spreading the word," and I took this duty very seriously. 
In order to spread the word not on ly in the Office of the DCSLOG 
bm throughout the logistics community, I also used a system of 
OCSLOG guidance bulletins (see Appendix C for an example). 

I was asked to make quite a few speeches at universities and 
many other organizations to promote a better understanding of the 
Army\ mission in Vietnam and elsewhere. By being straightfor
wanl. simple, and sincere, I avoided any difficulties with students, a 
fact thm su1-p1;scd man} of my hosts. ,\1y point was simple: peace, 
love, and freedom, importam concepts often displayed on the signs 
carried by antiwar activists, could only be ach ievcd by dedicated 
persons who also subscribed lO three other values: dmy, honor, and 
country. Audiences had no difficulty understanding this, even 
though I am sure they did not always agree with the nation's policy. 

From the reaction of many student audiences I became con
,·inccd that as long a'> I stuck to the facts and spoke from the bean I 
would get a fa,·orable reception. After one student pt·otcst leader at 
:'\<Hr<.· Dame Cni\·ersitv told me that my discmsion had prompted 
him to rethink his previous opposition tO all things military (espe
cially ROTC at the uni,·crsity), I decided that what had been missing 
all along was a clear prc-;<.•ntation to the students of the Army's side 
on many of the issues of the day. I believe that we in the military had 
l~1ikd w take the initiative or had not been allowed to state our case. 
As a r<'sult we had lost the ttnck'rstanding of many young Americans. 

I never read a speech. My talks appeared extemporaneous, but 
I actually prepared very hard, with a careful outline and a clear 
idea of what I was going to say about each topic. (For examples of 
mv speech material from this period, sec Appendix G.) I used 
crutches to help me-if slides or \"ltgraphs were available, I used 
them, or I used a blacl,board and chalk, or papers and articles on 
Ill) intended topics and visibl)' referred to them one by one. Then 
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after using them, I'd throw them on the floor. At times it looked 
like I had made a trash basket out of the surrounding stage. I 
found that in talking about logistics, leadership, and management, 
I had to use every trick of the trade to keep people's attention. Lo
gistics is not a very glamorous subject, and you must liven it up 
with whatever means are at hand. 

I don't want to leave the impression that all my dealings as 
DCSLOG with the high and mighty were pleasant. During the 
Nixon administration the White House emphasized converting 
public lands to public use as parks, especially in low-income areas. 
This was a well-intentioned program, I 'm sure, but there were 
those in the White House, including H. R. Haldeman and .John 
Ehrlichman, who wanted to convert active Army posts like Fort 
Meade, Maryland; Fort DeRussey, Hawaii; and the Presidio in San 
Francisco into public parks. As the DCSLOG I was responsible for 
Army real estate, and therefore I had to accompany Secretary of 
Defense Melvin R. Laird to the White House in an effort to con
vince Haldeman and Ehrlichman that the Army should retain the 
posts in keeping with its mission. It was not a happy experience. 
The discussion became heated when the White House group ac
cused the Secretary of Defense of disloyalty to the President. At 
that point the Secretary walked out. In the end the Army got to 
keep its posts with the proviso that the public be granted greater 
access, that a planned rest hotel for returning Vietnam veterans on 
the beach at DeRussey be sited differently, and t11at "happy face" 
signs be installed throughout the military reservations. But I must 
say all my dealings with ammunition fires hardly prepared me for 
that day. 





The logistician's nightmare. A POL fire following a VietCong rocket attack at Tan 
Son ' hut. April 1966. 



Overcrowding led to a lack of supply accounta
bility at the Saigon Port Activity and demon
strated that the Zone oflnterior can always over
load an objective area. Top lt'(l, the Fish Market 
in 1966, a thorny problem for the logistician; top 
right, field depot, Thu Due \torage area, five 
miles north of Saigon, showing the results of in
creased planning control and accountability. 
Lo!-,ri..,tical support was a continuing concern of 
the senior leadership; right, General Abrams, 
th<: MACV commander, visits 1st Logistical 
Command headquarters accompanied by Gen
erals Mildrcn, Ramsey, and llciS<·r. 





Important facets of the log mission. Repairing T-53 helicopter engine on the GSS 
C01pus Chri~ti Bay, December 1969; bf>low, ckaning rifles prior to wrapping and ship
ping for retrograde, :--Jovcmber 1971. 



Sea-land vans used to transport supplies; below, an Army artist's rendition of the dangerous 
resupply routes through the mountains ofVietnam. 



Equipment maintenance in Viet
nam. Logistics personnel remove 
the engine from a 5-ton truck for 
repair. 

Assistant Secretary of Defense 
Thomas Morris (center) in con
ference with 1st Log stafl: Viet
nam, November 1968. 

A cartoonist's solution to the 
1st Log's problem with ex
cess materiel. 



The lst Log commander reviews logi'>tiC'I operations, 1969; wlow, computers provide 
in\'cntory accountability in all direct support units in Vietnam, 1969. 



A Cll-47 Chinook helicoplcr airlifts -;upplies co a baualion of lhc 23d Infantry Divi
sion (Amcrical), wesl ofTam Ky; bPiow, artillery ammunition prepared for sling load
ing by lwlicopLCr. 
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The Sheridan M551 arrives in Vietnam. General Heiser speaks at a demonstration <'X
ercise at Long ninh Depot before issue to Col. George Pauon 's 11th Cav; below, ar
mored gun truck. for logi~tics s<·curity. A 5-ton M54A2 mounted with the stripped
down hull of an APC like that driven by ~ledal of Honor winner Sgt. Larry A. Dahl. 



VIP support, a continual responsibilit}' of senior logistician Heiser in Vietnam 
and elsewhere. ClockttJise from above, Archbishop (laLer Cardinal) Terence 
Cooke; anress Martha Raye; Rev. Bill)• Graham; Mrs. Ethel Kennedy; and co
median Bob Hope. 





Off-loading lumbc·r <llld ~tee) 
at 2'\ewpon, a modern facilit\ 
built by the L'.S . . \nm and Ctl

pable of handling fom deep
draft and nine 'lmallcr n>'~t+. 
simultaneously; below, an Ann) 
rcscn·i!>t rccci\'cs tlw I \l Log 
Command\ cmct(•d Soldi('r of 
the .\lonth award, April 1969. 



PART IV 

A Continuing Commitment 





CHAPTER ll 

Retirement 

Normally, lieutenant generals retire at the age of 59, but I had 
been led to believe that even though I would reach retirement age 
in January 1973, I would be retained on active duty for another 
year to get the Logistics Offensive on a firm footing across the 
whole Army. To my surprise I was informed the summer before 
that f would have to retire by my birthday, 22 J anuary 1973. I must 
admit that this was one of the worst days of my career because I 
had been counting on further duty as the DCSLOG, especially 
since I would be working under General Abrams, who was just re
turning from Vietnam to become the Chief of Staff. 

My retirement exactly on schedule instead of an expected ex
tended tour was probably the result of several factors. First, Secre
tary Robert F. Froehlke told me after a tennis match one day dur
ing his first week on the job that he intended to reduce "Army 
brass" immediately. Shortly thereafter, thirty-two major generals 
were given notice of eady retirement. To extend someone like me 
at that time might have appeared unfair to the others. Second, I 
had not supported all of the reorganization concepts advanced by 
the Assistant Vice Chief of Staff, General William DePuy. I had also 
opposed the dictatorial manner in which automation planning (in
cluding automation of Army logistics) was being carried out. Gen
eral DePuy and those in control of this planning often disregarded 
the advice of those operationally responsible . Finally, I had op
posed Secretary Froehlke 's decision to relieve a lieutenant general 
rather than face a congressional investigation because the general 
nnjustly incurred the ire of a senator investigating property dis
posal operations. I defended the general for acting in accordance 
with good judgment and proper authority. (The general, inciden
tally, retained his command.) I'm not sure which of these three 
factors led most directly to my retirement, but I took the appropri
ate action and retired in January 1973. 
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Farewell to the Army 

My wife and I wamed to avoid the usual retirement parade by 
the 3d Infantry at Fort Myer. Having been an enlisted man, I knew 
full well the reaction of troops ordered to pass in review before an 
officer with whom they had not served, particularly in midwinter. 
To avoid good-byes, I scheduled previously delayed talks at many 
training centers with General Abrams' approval. These kept me 
away from Washington during my last month on duty. I arranged 
for my successor, Lt. Gen. Fred Kornet, to assume the DCSLOG's 
duties a month ahead of time while I lectured at the twelve senior 
schools, presenting a summary of what had been recently accom
plished in logistics and indicating what I thought was needed to set 
the pace for logistics to the year 2000. 

When General Abrams heard of my request to skip retirement 
protocol, he said, "You and Sug are going to accept an invitation to 
dinner at my home. You invite whomever you want." It was sched
uled a few days after the Abrams moved into the newly remodeled 
Quarters One at Fort Myer. We invited all of my previous superiors 
and peers who had given me the experience and inspiration that 
had helped me through the years. After dinner General Abe pre
sented me with a second Oak Leaf Cluster to the Distinguished 
Service Medal and Sug with a gold bracelet with miniatures of the 
insignia of each of the ranks that J had held from first sergeant 
through general officer. In making these presentations Abrams 
talked about me, but he was really giving the distinguished guests a 
brief homily about an important aspect of leadership. He re
counted the story of the lst Cavalry Division's need to block an 
enemy attempt to take Saigon when the capital was only lightly de
fended. He wanted me to assure him that the 1st Cav could be 
moved in 72 hours from I Corps in time to block the enemy attack. 
He remembered all the details and said, "I want everyone to under
stand that working with Joe Heiser taught me that Joe would tell the 
truth about any matter. Therefore I knew that if joe said we could 
do it, we could do it. When he told me we could move the 1st Cav 
quickly, that ended the matter. I approved the 1st Cav plan!" 

Integrity is important in the Army, and obviously General 
Abrams depended on it in his subordinates. In the military we 
have to level with our peers, our superiors, and our juniors. ' "'e 
should try to be tactful, but in the last analysis, we cannot let those 
making important decisions for· our country make them withom 
all the pertinent information we have available. The word integrity 
means that we should not be untruthful, but it also means that we 
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should not avoid telling the truth, even though we are not asked. lL 
is our duty to be sure that every decision that is made looks all per
tinent facts in the face. To do less is to shirk our duty. 

There have been at least a dozen significant times in my career 
when I had to state what I knew to be facts even though I knew that 
my audience wished that they might be different. I tried to be tact
ful, but I didn't mince wo1-ds. I would lay the unvarnished facts out 
as I saw them. As a result of this approach, in the shon term., I may 
have left some meetings concerned that I had reduced my influ
ence, butT never had to feel guilty about not doing the right thing. 
1 never took such action without being sure 1 knew what I was talk
ing about. There were times when, as a result of a truthful state
ment, I was asked, "Is that all, captain?" (or whatever my rank hap
pened to be), and when I said, "Yes, sir," I was told on at least three 
occasions, "All right, you're dismissed." In the short run, 1 had to 
wonder if 1 had lost favor, but in the long run, it appears that what I 
did without seeking favor caused me to gain the respect and under
standing of those who knew me. I believe that all the people with 
whom I served knew that they could count on me to state the facts. 

After a recent talk I gave at the Armed Forces Industrial Col
lege, a Marine Corps colonel asked during the question-and-an
swer period, "General, you've leveled with us more than anyone 
who has been in here all year. Why don't other senior people do 
the same thing?" I could not agree with his implication that other 
senior officers did not level with people on things they knew. In 
fact, as I told the audience, I could count the general officer dis
semblers that 1 knew on one hand. But there is a great deal of dif
ference between a senior official stating what he knows to be the 
truth from his own experience and one speaking without the back
ground and experience to acquaint him fully with the facts. This 
underscores the importance of a commander's staff. Senior people 
really want the truth 100 percent of the time, but they must de
pend on their staffs to provide it. As you become more and more 
senior, you have to develop the knack of determining those subor
dinates you can look to for the plain truth. This need to level "'~th 
the boss is a very important principle to be understood and ad
hered to. Often the lives of troops and the welfare of our country 
depend upon our fulfilling this responsibility. 

I must emphasize that the greater the crisis situation in which 
we find ourselves, the greater the need for honesty. This is so in 
spite of the fact that at times we wish that in being honest we could 
give a more optimistic picture of a situation. However, we must 
state the facts, whatever they are. People in logistics are often ac-
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cused of being negative because many times we must tell our 
bosses that their logistics capabilities limit the actions that they 
want to take. We must be able to present a constructive plan for 
the situation as quickly as we give a negative report. But regardless 
of the effects of the facts, we must be honest and resist the natural 
temptation to "make points." 

While speaking of the problems of leadership, I believe that to 
exaggerate the old principle of Rank Has Its Privileges (RHIP) is 
harmful to the morale of Army unitS that are subjected to il. The 
behavior of Paul Galvin, head of Motorola, which I have described 
earlier, was the opposite of RHIP. 1 am sure that the use of rank, 
whether for traditional reasons or as a form of leadership tech
nique , depends upon the personality of the officer. I served with 
British units briefly before D-Day. I admire and respect the British 
Army, its officers, and its practices and traditions, but as an Alneri
can I could never feel comfortable with the unbridgeable gap I ob
served between its officers and enlisted men. It is different in the 
U.S. Army. While not democratic, neither is it autocratic, nor does 
it have to be. Since the Revolutionary War our Army has treated 
men in the ranks differently than do our British cousins. There is 
no unbridgeable gap benveen our enlisted men and officers. You 
can hardly tell an officer from an enlisted man under certain com
bat conditions. In fact, on occasion I have had to raise Cain with 
troops in combat who were determined to come to attention and 
salute even when fragmentation was flying. Such action, I believe, 
was subconsciously recognizing that in combat the lives of enlisted 
men depend to a great degree upon the capability of the officer 
!earling them. To relax such outward signs of discipline does not 
mean that discipline disappears. 

There are times to ''pull rank," but in my experience the few 
times I have found it necessary were because of the poor attitude of 
the soldier involved. I can remember less than ten occasions in all my 
years with troops when I found it necessaq' to do anything approach
ing "pulling rank," and half of those times I was probably doing it un
necessarily. I certainly did get riled when I perceived a poor attitude. 

The old RHIP syndrome led at times in the past to some senior 
officers' abusing their right to have enlisted aides. Generals used 
to be assigned one enlisted aide for each star. I would use my aides 
to help my wife when, for example, we had to serve as official 
hosts, but we couldn't help be aware of a next-door neighbor with 
nine enlisted aides-which was preposterous in itself-who per
formed all sorts of menial domestic chores. Tm,rard the end of my 
active-duty career I raised this subject in an AJ·my Policy Council 
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meeting, but mr attempt to call allcnLion to the abuse wa~ unsuc
CC'isful. I was questioning one of those traditions which most peo
ple fear to deal with. M) suggc'>tions were left lying on the table. 
The abuse continued until Congress took most of the enlisted 
aides away, thereby depriving conscicnlious senior officers of gen
uinely needed assistance in the p<.:rfonnance of official duties. 

I have seen spouses of general officers who auempt to "wear 
their husband's rank" and give orders to other wives. I know of 
cases of wives who have said that, unless they got another wife''> co
operation, the efficiency report of the Iauer's husband would re
flect this lack of response. :\'ecdles., to sa), this behavior is deadly 
and not the Army way. As a team Sug and I may hm·c been dcfi
ciem in some of the social grace:-.. Sug is a "plain ole country gal" 
who had to fight for a high school education. We had little training 
or experience, nor really much desire, to participate with any great 
fr·equency in the social scene. But she never used my rank in her 
relationships with others. In fact, I am not sure she knew or nu·ed 
exactly where my rank stood in the pecking order. A~ a result many 
people who knew her told me, "She's the way a general officer's 
wife ought to be." I believe meeting that kind of standard is abom 
all that one can ask of a spouse. 

I don't think there arc general policies and procedures for 
using rank that will fit every of'ficer in every situation. Leadership 
is necessarily personal. An officer needs good judgment and per
haps an ability to take counsel from his colleagues to decide how 
best to usc rank to get the job done. Prudence is the key word in 
using rank, as il is in all decisions, personal and public. In my spe
cific case, I honestly do not know whether my approach to rank 
had to do with my personality or mv background and experience, 
including having served as an enlisted man. \'\l1at 1 do know is 
that I was able to achie\'e better result., more pleasantly b) dealing 
with enlisted personnel and junior officers with little or no 
thougln of rank. 

I seldom had to give a direct order. Most of my direction was 
given by making requests or suggestions, and those who knew me 
knew that that was the way things were done in my unit. In times of 
stress I didn't hesitate to say, ''Do it." On the other hand, they knew 
that when I did give such a direct order I was not u·)ing to pull rank. 
It was jmt a case of getting the job done. One can't tcmporit.e in 
combat. and a leader must understand that leadership dot•s not al
ways allow one to make deci'>ions that e,·t·ryone likes. l\lilitary lead
ers cannot always win popularitY contests. :'-!e,·enhcless, a l<.'ader 
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must strive to gain Lhe understanding of his people by letting them 
knO'w why decisions are made and how they fit into the objectives. 

I admit I have a quick temper. As a result many Limes I did not 
"mince words" when giving orders to subordinates or arguing my 
position on staff decisions among my peers. But I have a principle 
to which I adhere to this day: whenever I lose my temper, especially 
if it is centered on one individual, I make it a point before the end 
of that day to get in touch with that person to let him know that I 
am sorry I lost my temper. Maybe I was right, maybe I was wrong, 
but I want him to know that it was not personal. I believe that most 
people who served with me knew that this was the way I was, and as 
a result, they accepted my apolog)' when I told them that I was 
sorry that the discussion turned out as it did. I tried especially hard 
to acknowledge when 1 was wrong. 

When thinking about this habit of apologizing the same clay, I 
think back to my old boss in the COMZ, General Andrew O'Meara. 
O'Meara was a fine commander and a great planner, but he was 
also a very stern disciplinarian and not easy to work for. Long be
fore it became popular, O 'Meara emphasized physical fitness in his 
command. He was a positive bear about overweight soldiers. Once 
while touring the COMZ aviation maintenance center in Sand
hofen, Germany, we were joined by the center's commander who, 
unknown to O'Meara, had been disabled in Korea. As a result he 
had put on weight. When we climbed to the second floor of the 
command building for a briefing, the always energetic O 'Meara 
moved ahead. When he reached the top, he looked down on the 
slow-moving colonel and made a loud comment about out-of
shape officers. After leaving the unit I told O'Meara about the offi
cer's leg problem and how he was desperately trying to stay in serv
ice. O'Meara ordered the car stopped and quickly phoned the 
colonel to apologize . l always remember that incident and have 
tried to learn from it. 

My technique of relating to others can be used only if it fits an 
officer's own personality and style. But of one thing I am certain: 
any credit I got was because the people who worked with me got 
the job done. Because J readily admitted this fact, I could generally 
depend upon others to do what I asked. The job was done, and 
they probabl)' did it far better Lhan I expected or could have done 
by myself. I believe my dealings with people were successful, but 
then I have a somewhat "screwball" personality. I don't know 
whether others can do all the things thatl tried, but certainly some 
elements of my general approach arc wonhy of consideration by 
all officers who deal with others of·whatevcr rank. 
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Ofliccrs are part of a community that is larger than the units and 
the soldiers who form those units. Except during wanime. families 
usually accompany officers and senior enlisted personnel during 
tours of duty. These families arc part of the Army community. All 
members of this community must be prepared to cooperate to as
sure the well-being and happiness of each other. often in various 
pans of the world. They must learn to get along with and support 
one another. This also means that they must participate in the social 
activities that make a group of Army personnel much more than just 
a group but a cohesive community. Naturally, there are traditions, 
cuswms, and procedures that have grown up over the years w pro
vide the basic elcmen ts of the community's relationships. 

The community includes such things as enlisted, NCO, and of
ficers clubs; thrift shops; welcoming teams: and places whet·e a sol
dier can borrow money or other resources for needs when the 
Army family has just arriYed, or where the family can borrow when 
a soldier has just departed. There are places LO go for help when 
someone needs assistance beyond his or her own resources, to in
clude formal organizations like the Army Emergency Relief and 
United Services Organit:ations (USO) and informal organizations 
that grow up in each community to pmvidc help lO one another 
when needed. In modcru times, many Army wives ar·c career 
women. Thus their availability to do community work is restricted. 
Army community life must accommodate such changes and yet 
still provide the optimum social support. 

At the top of this community arc the commanding officer and 
his wife. To a large degree they are the forces that turn that com
munity into a wonderful place to be-or something less, depend
ing on how well they do their job. This is a very important respon
sibility, not only for the commander himself but for his spouse. 
Each conu·ibutcs LO the vitality and the value of a particular Army 
community. This is especially true of commanders of high rank. It 
takes specific training and know-how to assume these responsibili
ties and carry them om properly. ln my experience the implemen
tation of these responsibilities has differed with the personalities 
of each general and his spouse. 1 ha,·e seen this duty performed 
very well by most commanders and thcit· spouses. On the other 
hand. I have seen Army communities that really were not happy 
because of the problems emanating from the way the general and 
his wife carried out their dtnies. It takes tact, understanding, per
suasion, and prudence. 
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The Consultant 

V\'hen news of my retirement became public, I was offered 
many opportunities in industry, but J declined them all to avoid any 
hint of conflict of interest. I quickly discovered that firms rarely ap
proach a retired general of1icer to help them improve their man
agement. Rather, they want to make more money by using his 
knowledge of people and connections. Even the Army Ordnance 
Association was not immune to exploitation. That group (now the 
American Defense Preparedness Association) invited me to attend 
its annual dinner after my retirement. T then got a letter from a con
tractor telling me that he appreciated my being his company's guest 
and asking me to take part in their hospitality-room proceedings 
before dinner. 1 was to be their guest, apparemly, even though I was 
to sit at the head table. I called a personal f1;end at the association 
and said, "Look, I can't accept under these conditions. This wasn't 
what you told me." Unfortunately, I haven't had a polite conversa
tion with that gemleman since. 

I decided, with my wife's agreement, to use my background, 
training, and experience in the interest of the Army and the coun
try to whatever extent I could. I've never sought work, but until 
today I ha,·e never been left idle. Very quickly, General Abrams, the 
General Accounting Office (GAO). and several other government 
agencies, including the V\'hite H ouse, began requesting my help 
on an on-call basis. I readily agreed to such arrangemems, which 
arc still, seventeen years later, my first priority. 

I am continually surprised at how long this working arrange
ment has lasted. I thought my value to the Department of Defense 
and mhers would gradually decrease within two or three years and 
quietly cease. Accordingly, I accepted a vice presidential position 
with 'Wilbur Smith and Associates, an engineering consulting tirm in 
Columbia, South Carolina, not then involved in government con
tracts. But requests for help from government agencies, especially 
the GAO, took up almost 100 percent of my time, and I left Wilbur 
Smith and Associates with my apologies after just three weeks. 

One of my earliest summonses to Washington came from the 
White House Executive Office and the Office of the Secretary of 
the Interior to assist in a fuel allocation problern caused by the 
1973-74 fuel crisis. \A.'orking on fuel allocation to an oil-starved na
tion would have been a challenge, but after reviewing the situation 
for a week with the principals, I declined the offer, wisely l believe, 
bC'cause it would have put me in the center of a political fight 
within the admini~tration that would have hampered my ability to 
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get the job done. I did, howc\'el , agree to help om for two month~ 
in '>elling up a conu·ol organit<Hion which c\entuallv e\olved inw 
wday's Department of Energy. 

Since January 1973 I have worked on many occasions with offi
cials in the GAO. I have appreciated both the o~jcctivity of that 
group of officials and thcir willingness lO overcome the traditional 
antagonism that has existed between the GAO and the armed scn·
ice!-t. Some tension is natural between these agcncic~ because the 
GAO, a-; ''the eyes and cars of Congre')S," must review how de feme 
officiab execute the law in their area. I feel the atmospht.'JT and 
rapport between the GAO and the armed forces arc much better 
today, pcrhapl> to some degree because my personal efforts have 
been useful and consu·uctivc. 

Actually my close relationship with the GAO began during the 
l lol ificld committee hearings in 1968-70. Toward the end of those 
hearings, a news release was put together by Holifield's stafT. l 
thought, frankly. that the draft did not give adequate nedit to the 
Army and DOD for the expedited logistics actions and the good re
sult!> that had been achic,·ed. I got thmugh to Congrcs~man I lo
lifield before his departure for California and told him of my con
cern. ri c told me to call hi.., admini'>trati\'e assistant, gin_· him m\ 
version, and "tell him that I\<.· okayed it as long al> he doesn't h<l\'e 
any violent objection." As a result my version wa!) i-;sued to the 
press. Earlier I had gone on record that the Holifield hearings on 
Vicmam support were an outstanding example of the kind of co
opcnnion that should exist between GAO auditors, Dcpartnlent of 
Defense representatives, and a congressional commiucc. I suspect 
that my work in relationship w the IIolificld commiuce kd to mv 
becoming a GAO ad,·iser soon after retirement. 

:\1) fir'>t consulting task for the GAO was to produce a 'icko
tapc f(>r dissemination throughout the agcncv on how the armed 
seniccs felt about the GAO. Tlwrc wa'> little understanding and rc
:.pcct for the GAO by people in the l>Cl'\'ices because of C,\O's gen
eral lack of knowledge about defense problems and the sonwwhat 
arbitrary aLtitude of some of ib officials. One direct rcs1tlt of this 
effort was that Elmer Staats, the Cornptroller General, through his 
deptH)'. Tom Morris, asked me to help re\,Tite GAO poliq, 10 in
clude: ''Promotion points will not be gained b) the number of dcfi
cicncic~ found in an agenq, but onl) by the constructin· progress 
that re-;ults from the re,iew." 

Some in the Pentagon did not look fa\'orabl\' on Ill\ G \0 dul\. 
The) 'd S<t). "I Ioly mackerel, Joe, you kno\\' where all the bodie-. arc 
buried." I knew that 111) loyal tie-. u·ansccndecl any single gm ('nun en t 
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agency, and I can say after seventeen years of duty with the GAO that I 
have never been pUL in a position of conflict of interest. I simply gave 
1.he best advice I could, and I believe th;n it worked to the benefit of all.* 

In 1975 I was asked by an Assistam Secretary of Defense to work 
on a logistics reorganization plan for OSD. This was an internal smdy 
directed by Deputy Secretary of Defense William P. Clemenl.s, .Jr. 
Under consideration was the combining of several of the assistant sec
retary positions, including a proposal to combine research and devel
opment with logistics. Logisticians were opposed to such a merger for 
very good reasons, and in an effort to block the move, we proposed in
stead that logistics be combined with personnel under one assistant 
secretary. We assumed no one would consider such an outlandish 
move, because in an emergency it would mean tl1at manpower and lo
gistics-two of the most important defense functions-would be con
u·olled by one assistam secretary, leaving the Secretary of Defense with 
little to do. But we were fooled. Logistics and personnel were subs<..'
quently merged under one assistant secretary for many years. My ap
pointment to this reorganization study, actually tl1e location of my 
desk, seemed to cause a little discomfort in OSD.Il was just after an as
sistant secretary for installations and logistics had departed, and his 
p1·incipal civilian depwy, .John J. Bennett, had been named his acting 
replacement. Jack continued to occupy tl1e office next to tl1e assistant 
secretary's office, while I was placed on a temporary basis in the assis
tant secretary's office wi.tl1 that official's secretary, car. and driver. To 
many (but certainly not to Jack Benneu, the apparent nominee) this 
u·eaunent was clear evidence that l would eventually be appointed to 

some high position. Altl10ugh I was approached on several occasions 
concerning a senior civilian job, it was never in the cards for me. I was 
simply a consultant temporarily using that office. 

Iran 

ln 1975 I was asked by the DCSLOG and the Army Aviation Sys
tems Command (AVSCOM) to participate in a review of an indus
try contract with the government of Iran to furnish 1,000 heli-

•Anr mention of nw worl. at (n\0 <alb for specialtribme to a mtmber of exceptional ci,·iJ 
'er\'atll.': Kt' I11H"th F<t'i< k. F~t·d Srha<•ffer, John l.andiro. Rkhard I klnwr. Rid1 Da,·i,, Paul 
\lath. Donna Ht•i' ilin, Ro.,;r Cha,·clier, Bud Connor . .Julia Dcnman. <U1CI all tho»t: other, at 
c .. \0 who dest·nc tecognition. These people. under Elmer Staats and Charles A. Bowsher. 
treated nw r01nlh. ;~nd I hcli<•\'(· tht'\' h;l\'<· tlw <kknw of our counu·, at !wart. I find in thc:\l" 
lllt' lt and \\Uilkn' a cledkation lll dut' which d\nh that fi>llllcl ill the o~·remc Ot-parunent. 
,\mong civilians. thev stand m tlw top olthe list. 
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copters and the logistic structure and pilot training to operate and 
support them. Under the terms of this complicated contract, Bell 
International , a subsidiary of the Bell Helicopter Company, dealt 
directly with the go\'ernment of Iran under the close supervision 
of AVSCOM. Instead of bringing in a government team to do the 
in-progress review, the Army contracted with Col. Joseph Franklin, 
an experienced logistician who, now retired, headed his own con
sulrjng business. I was asked to ascertain the appropriateness of the 
logistic support and to recommend any necessary improvements. 

Once on the scene we quickly learned that, because Bell did not 
have sufficient staff to manage the contract with Iran, they had 
hired many new people. They found some good people, but in al
most every case these specialists in avionics and avionic support 
were put into positions that required far greater breadth and depth 
of authority and responsibility than anything they had done in the 
past. This led to problems and improper decisions, including a mas
sive oversupply of spare parL<;. Part of the problem could be blamed 
on the Iranian government. We pointed out to the Iranians that the 
separate organization they were setting up to support helicopters 
was unnecessary. If this support were combined with other logistic 
support, many common functions and items could be integrated, 
thus avoiding unnecessary, separate management. I quickly learned 
that they did not want an integrated system. Part of the problem, as 
the Shah saw it, was the need to avoid putting too much power in 
the hands of any one person or organization. 

Our review also indicated that the Iran ians were establishing a 
logistics base to support the helicopters based upon an initial esti
mate of 150,000 line items for support. This compared with the 
40,000 line items that AVSCOM required as the stockage objective 
for support of all U.S. Army aircraft, including helicopters and 
fixed-wing aircraft. The Iranian con tract, on the other hand, sup
ported just one helicopter type . Iran in turn was using the 150,000 
lines as a base figure to determine how much storage space was re
quired. It wrned out that the estimate of 150,000 was at least three 
times greater than required, and the storage requirement was lead
ing to construction of warehouse space that was at least double, if 
not u·iple, that required. 

The Shah's operation was repeating all the errors that we had 
fallen imo, and in many cases corrected, in our support of heli
copters in Vietnam. These mistakes included lack of appropriate 
cataloging, lack of iclen tification of parts, excessive dependence on 
contractor support, and inappropriate requisition objectives. Fur
thermore, Bell's inexperienced staff was supposed to train the Ira-
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nians so that in three years they could take over the logistic sup
port for this fleet of helicopters. But whenever Bell identified an 
outstanding Iranian trainee, the government would promptly 
u·ansfer him to some other job where his training and knowledge 
could be pm, it was thought, to better use. 

We recommended changes to avoid wasteful expenditures. We 
urged the Iranians to reduce their helicopter parts requisitioning 
objective because i t was based upon too many years' parts require
ments and included many parts that should never have been requisi
tioned at all. We were rebuffed in our efforts to get this requisition
ing reduced, however. As the Shah put it, "I need as much as thirty 
years' worth of parts because I can't depend upon the United States 
to continue its support tor the long-range future. I have got to have 
a safety level to ensure my continued support." We u·ied to get the 
Iranians to buy from DOD inventory as pan of their standard sys
tem. That would have allowed them to greatly reduce the annual 
cost for repair parts, because they would have been treated as a 
claimant on tl1e inventory available in U.S. stocks, as we were u·eat
ing Israel, Germany, and others. But again the Iranians would not 
agree because of their perception that we could not be trusted LO 

continue our support. In my view this perception still lurks behind a 
large part of our dealings with our allies, including those in NATO. 

During my approximately two months in Iran I had the opportu
nity to meet the Shah and Shahbanu on the tennis court because of 
my acquaintance with their tennis instructor. The Shahbanu once 
asked me if it would be possible for some of the women professional 
tennis players in the United States to u·avel to Iran for exhibition 
matches. She was trying to elevate the position of women in Iran 
and to that end wanted to get Iranian women interested in playing 
tennis. I thought it entirely possible, and when I returned to the 
United States, I did enlist several professional women tennis players 
to participate in an exhibition in Iran. However, as it turned out, tl1e 
Shah and his wife went into exile before the matches took place, and 
so that ended that. 

Cambodia 

In November 1979 I had just returned to my home in Colum
bia, South Carolina, in the small how·s of the morning when I was 
awakened by a call from the White House. It was presidential assis
tant Zbigniew Brzezinski telling me that President Jimmy Carter 
wanted me to accompany his wife Rosalynn to the Far East to deter-
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mine what could be done to avoid starvation in Cambodia. Brzezin· 
ski told me that the President had planned to go himself until the 
hostage crisis in Iran intervened. He had prevailed on his wife to go 
instead, promising to provide her with the best available logistician 
to advise her on the logistics of solutions to the hunger problems. 

I told Brzezinski that I would be glad to be of assistance, but, 
because I was unfamiliar with the situation in Cambodia, I asked 
for a briefing prior to depanure. Brzezinski replied that Mrs. 
Carter was leaving on Air Force One from Andrews Air Force Base 
that evening, and I had to be there. I promptly said, "I'll do my 
best" and hung up. I immediately contacted Fort j ackson to sched
ule the necessary inoculations and an Army aircraft to take me up 
to Andrews by 1800 hours. I then remembered that my passport 
was at the State Department for renewal. When contacted about 
the problem, Brzezinski's office promised my passport would be 
on the aircraft. (It turned out that an assistant secretary of state 
hand-carried my passport.) 1 arrived at Andrews just in time to 
board Air Force One as the President's helicopter arrived. 

The plane was loaded with Secret Service and media personnel. 
Its forward compartments were reserved for Mrs. Carter and her 
party, including U.S. Surgeon General Julius B. Richmond; Assist
ant Secretary of State Richard C. Holbrooke; former Senator 
Harold E. Hughes; Mrs. Andrew Young, the chairperson of the 
Un ited Nations International Year of the Child; and Mrs. Carter's 
secretary, Madeline MacBean. I immediately began hearing rumors 
that there was a plan that I would remain in Thailand/Cambodia to 
supervise relief actions after Mrs. Carter's departure. I certainly was 
not prepared to remain for any length of time in the Far East, and 
so I asked Madeline MacBean to make sure that I would be on any 
plane with Mrs. Carter going back to Washington. This young 
woman thus became my ''guardian angel." 

We took a direct flight to Bangkok, with two complete aircraft 
crews so that, except for refueling, there would be no delays en 
route. In the air I was briefed on the plan and objectives of the 
trip. Assistant Secretary Holbrooke indicated that he wanted to ar
range air shipment of trucks to Cambodia to carry food. I had to 
set things straight with him quickly. I said, "Mr. Secretary, I cannot 
recommend airlift of trucks, because we do not know what the 
problem is yet. As soon as we ascertain the problems then I will 
submit my recommendations, which may include an airlift of 
u-ucks, but that will have to depend upon what we find the prob
lems to be." That clarified my position, and thereafter I had no fur
ther problems with any preplan ned recommendations. 
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It was of great interest to the reporters in the rear of the air
craft when they discovered that a general was going along to advise 
Mrs. Carter. In an impromptu press conference I explained simply 
that logistics is logistics. If people need food, transport, or what
ever other resources, a u·ained logistician should be able to figure 
out an effective and efficiem plan of action. The fact that I had 
military logistics u·aining made it even more appropriate that my 
experience be used in a time of crisis. My explanation was gener
ally accepted, and the question was not raised again. 

During the twemy-hour night I had the opportunity for several 
informal talks with Mrs. Carter. I indicated my st.u·prise at being 
asked to participate because, as I told her, I had not voted for her 
husband. I said it humorously, but I really did wonder why I had 
been selected. Mrs. Carter replied, ''VVe weren't interested in what 
party you belong to or for whom you voted; we were interested in 
getting someone capable of advising myself and the President on 
what we could best do to solve the logistics problems that we would 
find in Cambodia and in those coumries bordering on that sad 
state." That cleared the air and allowed me to get tO know the First 
Lady as a person. 

ln our personal discussions on the lengthy trip she told me 
how she was afraid when she came to the vVhite House because she 
knew she would be expected to entertain royalty and other digni
taries from around the world. Her previous experience was limited 
to the role of a governor's wife, when she had been surrounded by 
friends and politicians she knew. The White H ouse was obviously a 
great deal differenl. To her surprise, she told me, she found that 
the people she thought would frighten her turned out to be just as 
fearful of her and the President. When she discovered this, she 
had no further problems. She proved to be a delightfully frank 
person as she talked of life in the White House with Amy and with 
the President, their difficult and often conflicting official sched
ules, and how they had to arrange family meetings to prevent their 
schedules from taking over their lives. 

Tt was agreed that Mrs. Carter's schedule would be devoted 
mostly to official meetings, in visits both around Bangkok and in 
refugee camps near the Thai-Cambodian border. We decided on a 
separate itinerary fot· me so that I could meet with representatives 
of the Thai government, United Nations agencies, and private 
charitable organizations, all of which were attempting to solve the 
problem of starvation in Cambodia. I sent a message to Ambas
sador Morton I. Abramowitz asking that I be assigned a knowledge
able U.S. official to accompany me to these meetings. 
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Immediately upon our arrival in Bangkok, the taxing schedule 
stance!. We had very little time for sleeping or eating. The Carter 
part)' was on the go Lraveling around Thailand for almost five full 
days. In my case, with the help of Ambassador Abramowit;. and his 
staff and that of the U.S. Agency (or International Development, l 
was gi,·en some flexibility in arranging meetings. Individual discus
sions and group meetings involving all those engaged in the 
valiam effon to feed the Cambodians were valuable and allowed 
me to get a better feel for the acwal problems. 

One of the m~or problems was one that often affectS groups of 
people trying to help: communications. People were just not talking 
to each other. Thae was little or no joim effort to u·y to solve the 
food problems of those who had crossed into Thailand or those still 
in Cambodia. It was not that the groups were uncooperati\·c, bm 
each was dedicated to sol\'ing the problem using its own resources in 
isolation from the others. One of my scheduled meetings marked 
the very first time that represematives from at least twenty-five differ
ent agencies had sat together to discuss common problems. 

At the outset of that meeting I asked each representative to 
outline his problems as he saw them and his ag<.:ncy's capabilities 
and limitations to meet the problems. After they all spoke. quite 
candidly, it became e\'idemthat all had limited capabilities. For ex
ample, some organizations needed transport; other organi;.ation::.. 
didn't ha\'e a problem of transpon. Some organizations were feed
ing groups of evacuees who were also being fed by other organita
rions, meaning that some people were getting more than enough 
r-ations while others were still not getting enough. This same imbal
ance existed for healt11 care and medical supplies. 

lt also quickly became appar·ent that ,·cry few organi;.ations. in
cluding the United Nations, were being favorably recei,·cd by the 
government of Cambodia. They were willing to accept the food, 
but they didn't want any ouu;ide suppon or supen·ision or the dis
tribution process within their boundaries. Thus the United States, 
Thailand, and other governments needed to push negotiations to 
convince the Cambodian government to allow the required help 
within its borders. 

It was readily apparent that there was in Thailand a consider
able supply of rice but that the funds w obtain this food were not 
available. Thus, at least temporarily, money \\'<'I.S needed to buy the 
available rice for the refugees. V\rhcn the discussions turned to 
constructing base camps for evacuees with adequate sanitation, 
food service, and health care, the Sw·gcon General and his assis
tants pro\'idcd invaluable advice. 
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Starvation, the basic cause of the death of so many Cambodian 
1-efugces. has been practically eliminated since the Caner visit, 
which proved Lo be a catalyst for progress. Before the Khmer Rouge 
came LO power Cambodia was known as the breadbasket of the Far 
East. The constructive action that really began with the Caner team 
visit proved or long-range value. As the result of the actions it rec
ommended to the Presidem, the Cambodians, beginning in about 
1979, were able to resume rice production. Blll many problems 
continue to exist in that war-torn nation. The government and the 
people of Thailand deserve considerable credit for the help they 
continue to give to n~fugecs who cross their borders. 



CHAPTER 12 

Coalition Logistics 

Co-ordination is all \'Cr\' well. but eventually 
somebody has to get on and do the job . 

. \ 'J lTO LogiMin 1/andbook, 1989 

Since my retirement in 1973, much of my attention has been 
focused on the logistical situation in the North Atlantic Treaty Or
ganization. NATO is now forty yt'ars old. That's a long time for six
teen independent nations w remain banded together against a 
common threat. I believe our alliance has been remarkably suc
cessful. To a great degree it has been a deterrent to war in central 
Europe. Il also has continued to beaker element in planning for a 
new military and political order in Europe in the 1990s. At the 
same time this vital coalition has had significant problems, some of 
them clo')ely related to the logistical aspects of war. 

I belie,·e that our experience in NATO pro\ides an understand
ing of alliance concepts that can be applied around the world. Mem
bership in l\ATO, as in any military alliance, demands that each na
tion relinquish some of its authority in order to gain the objectives 
of lhe whole alliance. Each nation and its citizenry must understand 
this commitment. Unfortunately, until a crisis each nation, includ
ing the United States, tends jealously to guard its sovereignty. In fact, 
my deputy in the NATO Logistics Task Force in 1976 (a Belgian 
major general) would needle me occasionally b)' asking, ''vVhen is 
rhe United States going to join the alliance?" 

To work successfully, such an alliance demands that its members 
allocate much of their national resources to provide a logistical base. 
But the sixteen nalions of NATO ha\'e resisted delegating conu·ol of 
their national logistics. One of the greatest problems in NATO is the 
common perception that logistics remains a national responsibility. 
Such an assumption runs direCLly conu·ary to the basic definition of 
a military alliance. Some members of the alliance ignore the found
ing principles of NATO and avoid following them. 
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Concern about such matters has led NATO and American offi
cials w ask me on four separate occasions since 1975 to study the 
logistical situation in NATO and recommend necessary reforms. 
In 197f'> I conduetcd a logistical survey of NATO forces lor General 
Alexander llaig, the Supreme Allied Commander, Europe 
(SACEUR). In 1977 I headed the logistical committee in a m~jor 
re,·iew of NATO's defense plans conducted by the NATO minis
ters. (n 1980 General Frido von Senger und Euerlin asked me to 
re\'icw logistics in Allied Forces Central Europe (AFCENT), one of 
rhe three major NATO land forces. Finally, in 1988 I was asked by 
the Comptroller General of the United States, Charles A. Bowsher, 
to participate in an examination of issues relating to the balance of 
forces benveen NATO and the Warsaw Pact. 

During much of this time 1 was doing other consultancy work 
for the GAO and other governmental agencies. The almost full
time nature of the NATO work, especial I)' service on the ATO task 
force in 1977-78, n:·quired a modification in my status as a part
time government consultant. Accordingly, at the behest of Secre
tary of Defense Harold Brown, I became a member of the consult
ing st.aiT of the Logistics Management Institute (LMI), a prominent 
defense management research center, which in turn conu·acted out 
my services to the Department of Defense. I had always been leery 
about working for defense contractors, but since the arrangernem 
had been suggested by the Secretary of' Defense and since the pres
idem ofLMI, Hugh McCullough, was a personal friend who agreed 
that LMI's connection would be limited lO providing editorial and 
other administratjvc assistance, I gladly signed on. This arrange
ment has lasted some fifleen years and, I believe, has worked well. 

The opportunity to work for Gene1·aJ Haig came about because 
Haig asked Secretary of Defense Donald Rumsfdd to provide an ex
perienced person to re\'iew the logistic status of the Allied Command 
Emopc (ACE). One of my National War College classmates, Air 
Force General Theodore Seitz, the Supreme Headquarters, Allied 
Powers Europe (SHAPE). Chief of Staff, knew of my logistics back
ground and supported my nomination. In fact, Haig didn't know me 
well personally, but he depended on the achice ofTed Seitz and oth
ers. T consider the work I did for Haig as valuable as anything I h;we 
done in m} entire life. Many of the things l learned while evaluating 
the ACE logistics situation for the Supreme Allied Commander 
formed the basis lor all subsequent work I did in t'\ATO. 

General I [aig asked me w get out with his local commanders 
and talk freely with them about their logistics problems. My LOur 
was not that of an omside inspenor reponing 011 lhe limitations 
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and deficiencies of local commanders. l was accepted as a fellow 
practitioner anxious to help correct any military problems. None 
of us was inhibited by the need to represent national positions or 
obsen·e diplomatic niceties. We were fellow soldiers discussing the 
common logistic problems of deterrence and/ or warfighting. 

I quickly discovered that SHAPE had many senior officers of 
many nationalities who were deeply concerned about problems 
with lines of communications, interoperabiliry, mmsportation man
agemem, and retrograde and sustainability operations. They 
wanted to solve these problems but were inhibited by the continued 
reluctance of member nations to relinquish conu·ol over national 
resources, which more often involved national pride than availabil
ity of resources. They shared their concerns and made it easy for 
me to prepare a survey of their logistical problems with recommen
dations for improvement in the logistical base of the alliance. 

1 also \'isited each of the ministers of defense of the NATO allies 
and talked \\~th all the military and ci,•ilian representatives of the al
lies and members of the ~ATO secretariat at the Brussels headquar
ters. Discussions with these officials wcm all the way back to the direc
tives contained in the original ATO chaner and their subsequent 
implcmentalion, so that the resulting study was not only thorough 
but based on the experiences of all types of ATO authorities. 

I drew up my frank conclusions about logistic weaknesses in ACE 
in a secret personal report for General Haig. Haig agreed with my 
recommendations {or reform, btu he also knew that his was a strictly 
military reaction to the report, which would likely get a very differ
<'nt receplion at the NATO ministerial level. After I briefed him on 
the subject, he asked me to prepare an edited ,·ersion-eliminating 
those things of direCl interest to the United States alone-for his dis
tribution to the allies. The concerns and recommendations in my re
port formed the basis for my subsequcm work in NATO and will be 
discussed in detail below. 

NATO's Long Term Defense Program 

About the time l finished my study for General Haig, President 
Carter, supported by Robert Komer, Special Assistant to the Secre
Lary of Defense for ATO Affairs (later Under Secretary of De
fense) , decided that ATO's defense plans needed strengthening 
in ten different areas. This led to ATO's initiating a Long Term 
Defense Plan (LTDP). Ten task forces were organized in relation 
Lo this plan, and Bob Komer asked me in September J 977 to head 
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the one on Consumer Logistics. The heads of t.he task forces were 
seleCled from among senior NATO officers and government civil
ians. r gather it was not easy to fill all the billets. Our objecli\'e was 
to prepare recommendations on the I:fDP for review and approval 
by NATO heads of government at their meeting in May 1978. My 
earlier experience with General Haig proved of immense value in 
developing the logistics portions of the LTDP. 

The logistics task force included senior military and civilian of
ficials from among our allies. Each was assigned to examine a logis
tics subcategory and prepare reports and recommendations. While 
their perception of the problems was almost always on the mark, 
their willingness to recommend necessary reforms was not so often 
fort.hcoming. One colleague, for example, who prepared a splen
did draft on fuel problems, submitted a final report significantly dif
ferent because of o~jections by his home country officials. Al
though I refused LO retreat from my conclusions. I too did not 
always receive full support from the U.S. Defense Department when 
it came LO our task force's recommendations to the NATO minis
ters. In the end I personally visited each national capital and ex
plained the content of our proposed recommendations. As a result 
of such visits recommendations were modified or added. Even 
those recommendations not agreed to officially had the private sup
pan of logistics officials in those nations where political reasons 
prevented agreement. This is a hazard in any alliance: umil a crisis 
occurs, the protection of perceived sovereign rights of a nation 
tends tO take first place. I prepared the final report myself, based on 
the work of the subcommittees, su·cngthening their recommenda
tions when and where appropriate. 

A NATO Logistical Command 

One of the Consumer Logistics Task Force's m<~jor recommen
dations concerned the establishment of logistics commands in Al
lied Forces Cenll·al, Northern, and Southern Europe. ·what may 
appear a relatively straightforward proposal was actually ex
tremely complicated because it in\'olved consideration of lines of 
communications (LOC) and communications zones. Most people 
in the United States, for example, talk of a line of communica
tions across central Europe as if it were a proprietary service. 
There is no U.S. line of comn1Llnications in Europe. '"'e share with 
al l other allied nations what is really a NATO LOC. vVe have no 
real control over the LOC we use to support our forces in central 
Europe. Each country remains sovereign within its national 
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boundaries and retains its national prerogatives. What is impor
LanL is to obtain the highest degree of cooperation in order that 
i megrated logistics functions such as transportation and commu
nication can be operated effectively and efficiently, especially in 
time of crisis. 

At first in my discussions with NATO officials I used the word 
"integration" in regard to the LOC within NATO. I found, how
ever, that various countries were intolerant of my use of the term 
"integration of logistics functions" because they perceived that it 
meam that the United States would take over the LOC and impose 
U.S. procedures on each of the countries involved. This was never 
our intent; that's the conclusion they drew. So we substituted the 
word "coordination" in discussing the efficiency necessary for an 
effective LOC across the ATO countries. 

The task force also had to clarify a point that is not too well un
derstood-the difference between the line of communications and 
the commun ications zone. I discovered in my work as task force di
rector that it was necessary to separate clearly the two terms. They 
are not in terchangeable. The line of communications is a Jjne of 
networks consisting of roads, railroads, ports, airports, and sea 
lanes that provide the means for moving the troops and supplies 
needed in the combat zone. The communications zone is the orga
nization that covers what are called, today, echelons above corps
mat space between the corps rear area and the theater ports or 
emry. The communications zone includes the lines of communica
tions as well as the means to move men, women , and supplies 
along the lines of communications. It also provides the service ac
tivities that take place behind the corps boundaries to provide sup
port to the fo rward combat units. 

It is essential to understand this difference in order to under
stand the importance of command and control within the commu
nications zone. One of the biggest problems in all three wars in 
which I have served was the determination of appropriate head
quarters for the operation of a communications zone. For exam
ple, in World War II in Europe the number of headquarters and 
the sizes of those headquarters were indefinite. Many times it 
seemed to be determined on the basis of how loudly the wheels 
squeaked. 

Because of this problem, after World War II the Army orga
nized TO&E logistics commands and established an appropriate 
command in the various communications zones depending upon 
their needs and responsibilities. In my own experience, in 1950 I 
was the first person assigned to the 2d Logistical Command acti-
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\'ated in support of Eighth Army during the Pw,an Perimeter 
campaign in Korea. l n 1962 I was assigned as G-·1, and then as 
Chief of Staff and Deput) Commander, of the 4th Logistical 
Command, which was responsible fo r operating all depots and 
other activities within the communications zone across France 
and Germany. and later lO the 3d Logistical Command, which 
was the base TO&E for 11 eadq uaners, COMZ, in Orleans, 
France. During the Berlin crisis, when the .European theater was 
reinforced with men and equipment, the Lst Logistical Com
mand, a planning agenq at Fort Bragg. had been ordered to 
France to assume responsibilitv for the operation of the south
"est pan of the communications Lone in France. When the crisis 
-.ubsided, the lst Log returned to Fort Bragg. Later it became the 
logistic support command headquartered in Long Binh to sup
port U.S. Army forces and to some degree all U.S. forces in Viet
nam. The 2d Logistical Command went to Okinawa and, in 
essence, became a pan of the communications zone in support 
of the.' 1st Log in Vietnam. Actually, the 1st Log was more like 
what used to be called a Field Army Support Command. Most of 
thl' ).,t Log's operation., wcn.· direct support, while most general 
and depot support wa'> performed in the communications ;one 
primarily composed of the 2d Log in Okinawa, the L' .S. Arm) 
Depot Command in .Japan, and the Taiwan Maintenance Activity. 

It b especially important to understand that U.S. forces in 
Vietnam never had a typical (Continental) rommunications 
;one. The communications zone responsibilities were carried out 
by th<' three agencies mentioned above. Thus whi le there was no 
geographical area designated a communications ;one, the fact is 
that a communications ;one existed, with pan of it under the 
L .S .. \rnn-, Vietnam; pan under CSARPAC, to include Okinawa 
and .Japan; and pan of it. the Taiwan :\laimenance ,\ ctivi ty, under 
the ,\:\lC. 

fhe example of the Taiwan ~laintenance Activity's rear-area 
:-.upport was late1· complctdy ignored by thosc involved in NATO 
planning. who took the position that the support was rather easily 
accomplished, mainwined, and secured basically in CONUS. Some 
of this thinking can be traced back to Secretary McNamara's mis
taken belief that a surl~1n· l.OC in the age of aircraft transporta
tion and f~1st communications was no longer needed b)' the Army. 
B\ contrast, J would 'itrongh urge anyone im·oln<·d in logistics plan
ning to stud) the detaikd histories published by the U.S. Army. 
The\ should comincc an) thoughtful person of the ongoing neces
'>il\ to pay close attention to the planning and organit.ation of pos-
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sible wartime communications zones, to include command and 
control of the lines of communications.* 

This ancntion is particularly importam for the United States and 
its NATO allies. Beyond our own shores the United States today does 
not have its own line of communications. It must share the lines of 
communications in NATO with its allies based on various bilateral 
agreements. As many as a dozen nations have a right to use the same 
roads, railroads, barge canals, and communications systems as the 
United States. The operational details, covered by the bilateral 
agreements in most cases, clearly have to be worked out in advance. 
So far they have not been. To this day the United States does not 
have its own organized LOG in any part of the world but is depen
dent on allied support. This is true today in the Arabian peninsula 
and will most likely remain the case for the indefinite future. 

Theoretically, the bilateral agreements that cover the NATO 
communications zone appear to work well. Il is only ·when we stage 
maneuvers and tests that the agreements come into play and we can 
begin to see what the complexities really will be. Unfortunately, 
tests generally demonstrate how everything would work if everyone 
cooperated. REFORCER, the annual NATO training exe1·cise, is an ex
ample of such a demonstration, as is the WI:-\TEX command post ex
ercise. But even these artificial exercises highlight certain prob
lems. lf we closely scrutinize the lines of communications NATO 
forces plan to usc , we can clearly point out som<' of the obvious 
roadblocks and choke poinLc; that will cause u·ouble. We can learn a 
great deal by taking a close look at likely problems and working out 
alternatives to the conflicts that are likely to occur. 

It is especially importam to recognize what logistics command 
and conu·ol is needed first to make quick and timely decisions in 
wartime. I go back 1.0 Mr. Galvin at Motorola, who said you can't 
make decisions of this kind by committee. You have to have a single 
commander with the proper information who can mak<' a timely de
cision. Of course, the commander depends on completed staff ac
tions to give him the logistics intelligence he needs to make his deci
sion , bm he cannot tolerate a ponderous, time-consuming process. 

In the end our task force's recommendation on the establish
ment of logistics commands was rejected. Every country, including 

*I <'>J>l'Ciallv recommend th<· follmdng ,·olumcs: Roland Ruppenthal'' l.oifi;tical Support of 
/111' olr111/l'(, \ ilfumt· 1: Ma_1· 1941-SrJJinu/J('r' IY-14, and I .IJ}filliml Support of tlu :\rmit1. \ 'oluuu• 2: 
"WjJII'm/.N1 194·/-,lla.) 1945, and Roht·n Coal..le) and Richard l.c:ighwn ·s Glolxll l.i~l(lltirs mul Stmt
I'I!J', IIJ40-19·13. and G/olxi!IAJ!fi<llf.\ twd Stmtl'{;)', 19-t:J- 19·15, all published by Lhc Ccmcr oDiili
l<U' lli,ton as pan of its t.:.S . .-\rnw iu \\'oriel \\'ar II 'crit·s. I II'Ould al'l<> recommend that slu
rlt•nt~ COJI\Ull nw own l .ugi,tir .'iufi/KII'I (Wa.<hington. D.C.: Gnvernmt:ul Printing OITict·. 197·1). 
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tlw L'nited States, objected to the term .. logistic~ commcmd.'' \\'e 
pointed om that the 7\ATO tm~jor :-.ubordinate commander:. lacked 
an) logistics t·esources lO command and argued that .,omc sound lo
gistics command structure had to be established. The task force 
had to settle for the term "coordination." As a result, wday there is 
a NATO Multinational Coordinating Center at each of the major 
:-.ubordinate commands to perform the logistics command mission 
for each region. The centers should pro\'idc a basis f<>r real logisti
cal commands in case of cri.:;i:.. The agreed ncuional resources 
would be integrated into an optimum support plan b\ the center. 

The 1'\ATO go\·ernments also apprO\·ed a recommendation in 
the final LTDP report requiring SACECR and his major subordi
nate commanders to establish agreements betwc<'n NATO com
mands and the NATO nations governing the actions to be taken by 
the NATO commanders in a crisis to establish priorities for use of 
national resources. This agreement process hao,; been under way 
lor almost ten years. It must be accomplished, both as a deterrent 
to war and for the current military effectiveness of NATO. Such an 
agreement in t'\ATO itself could be used to integrate all the bilat
eral agreementS now being negotiated between indiYidual allies in 
other parts of the world. 

l ntcroperability in NATO 

The term RSI is used throughout NATO. "R" 'lland:-. for ratio
nalit.ation which means, as I interpret it, do whatever yott can to do 
bcuer. "S" stands for standardit.ation, a very important pan of 
NATO objectives, especially with respeCl to equipment, policies, 
and procedures. I bclicn: it entirely unlikely that we will c\·cr attain 
a high degree of standarditation of equipment, but more like!)' we 
will agree to some extent on common wcaponn, such as the F-16 
tactical aircraft and som<.· missile systems, to" hich rena in nations 
have already agreed. 

The most useful and essential of those three kttcrs-the T'
stands for interoperability. Simply put, intcropcrabili•y means the 
knowledge and skill to usc the weapons and equipment or allies, as 
well as the procedures, forms, and logistic language that would 
make it possible to facilitate alliance assistance to one another. It 
docs not impose the tl<.'cd to standardize equipment but recog
nit.cs that in a multinational army it is impcratin· that uniLs of the 
all) on your flanks can me your equipment in an cmcrg<.' ncy. \\'e've 
talked about interopcrabilit) for years in ~ATO, but it ha1> nt' \Cr 
been imposed acroo,;s the alliance. From time to time local com-
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manders haYe sought interoperability with nearby allied units. Maj. 
Gen. George Patton III, as a division commander, was a leader in 
this effort. The Army has translated some of its equipment manu
als, and in the 1970s the ammunition people at Aberdeen Proving 
Ground began publishing information that explains what Ameri
can ammunition can be used in what foreign guns and vice versa. 

In our task force's opinion NATO could not deter ,.var or wage 
successful combat without interoperability among the allies. There 
is still no basic plan or organization for establishing interoperabil
ity. It really is left up to the vatious agencies of the various nations 
to take whatever interoperability initiative they think advisable. In 
fact, it is at the lower levels of military organizations, such as com
bat divisions that are located close to other allied divisions, where 
initiatives have been taken to work out some local agreements on 
interoperability. This is good but not good enough. We need to es
tablish mutual agreements at a national level that reflect a full un
derstanding of the term "coalition logistics." 

The task force strongly supported interoperability and the ne
cessity to strengthen its implementation. For example, we recom
mended that NATO hm·e a materiel management agency and sug
gested that the ATO Maintenance and Supply Agency (NAMSA), 
already in operation, could do the task. We recommended that 
NAMSA report directly to SACEUR-as it does in wartime-and 
sene as the nucleus for materiel management. NAMSA would be 
the library of knowledge and catalyst for utilization of standard lo
gistic practices, procedures, and operations. There was some worry 
among allied ministers as well as the U.S. representative that our 
task force was aiming at establishing NATO stocks of materiel 
which would be run by NA.I\1SA, such as a commodity command 
does in the United States. Actually, this was a misunderstanding. 
We did not envision a NATO stockage. We did foresee an agreed 
NATO control "string" on certain critical stocks that could be used 
to reallocate them among NATO nations in accordance with allied 
commitments. These stocks would not be moved from the invento
ries of the nations that owned them except in a crisis. 

We really wanted NAMSA to maintain an information center 
concerning the various types of equipment and materiel as a refer
ence source on interoperability for all NATO allies. It could also co
ordinate agt·eed-upon standard procedures such as the current auto
mated logistics system called CALS. We further recommended that 
ctitical mateTials and weapon systems be earmarked for NATO con
t.rol in case of combat. Nations would be committed to helping one 
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another, which would create the need for interopcrability to enable 
exchange and allocation of national resources between nations. 

To a limited degree this latter recommendation was included 
in NATO's LTDP. Since the LTDP was finalized in 1978, there have 
been movements to recognize the need tor follow-up to impro,·e 
further the provisions for the allocation and reallocation of these 
critical weapons and supplies. But the proposal to establish 
NAMSA as a center of interoperability was tabled for further study. 
It is still being considered. at least in part, twelve years later. 

NATO's Transportation Capability 

My experience as an ordnance officer and logistics comman
der underscored the truth of Winston Churchill's words in The 
River Wrn: "Victory is the beautiful, bright coloured Hower. Trans
port is the stem without which it could never have blossomed." 
Even if you have all the other logistics you need, if' you lack ade
quate transportation capability, your logistics remains at a stand
still. In speaking before logisticians, especially during presenta
tions at the Transportation Center school at Fort Eustis, Virginia, I 
have always called military u·ansport the spearhead of logistics. In 
time this phrase became the mono for the U.S. Army Transporta
tion Corps. Our NATO task force understood the truth of this 
mollo, and we pushed hard for a reform in the management of 
transportation in NATO planning. 

In NATO, as in any other military alliance, the military com
mand must stri,·e to set up a coalition u·ansponation movement 
agency. The command must understand that the various complex 
transport movements needed by the various allies competing for a 
limited number of lines of communications require careful coordi
nation. l n any contingency involving NATO nine nations would be 
using the same line of communications in central Europe alone. 
Many senior officials focus on the stockpiling of war reserves and 
tend to ignore transportation planning and allied agreement on 
lines of communications. Our task force tried to make clear that it 
was the lines of communications and the staffing of Lhe communi
cations zone that make it possible to transport war reserves to 
where they could be used effecti\'cly. But agreement was essential 
that someone must be in charge, namely the NATO commander 
under allied agreement. 

Jn Vietnam U.S. transportation management was controlled by 
the Transportation Management Agency (TMA) under M.ACV. At 
the time 1 argued against this strong centralized control because 
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~L \C\' headquarters at Tan Son :-\hut Air Base had limited commu
nications a\'ailable, making it impractical to coordinate the trans
portation in all four "island" commands running the length and 
breadth of Vietnam. We succeeded in getting regional TMi\s estal>-
1 islwd under lVlACV headquarters. This gave us the key to successful 
management of Lransportat ion because each of the rem ow "islands" 
could operate independently lO do what the local suppon com
mand commander needed while remaining technicallv under the 
-;upcn ision of the Transportation .Management Agencv at ~1,\C\'. 

Tlw ta'>k force's empha.,is on the role of U<tnsportation and trans
ponation rnanagemem also reflected sc,·eral specific imtances of 
transport problems in wartime thm 1 ha,·e observed over the )Cars. 
The most recent example occurred during the Yom Kippur War in b
ract in J 973. I accompanied a GAO representative to survey logistical 
problems during that war and its aftermath. One of my first questions 
to the Israeli joint commander, l.t. Gen. Mordechai Cur, was, "I low 
did you conu·ol mo,·ement?'' I lis immediate reply was, "\Ve had MPs 
on every corner." That was the beginning of several weeks of qm·stion
ing about movemcm conu·ol (as differentiated from traJlic co•w·ol). 
The Israeli U<tnsponation movement agency was made up of rt''>en·el>. 
and il did not c\·en ha\'e a mw.tcr at the outbreak of the 'l'<>m Kippur 
\ \'ar lx·cause of the difficult) in gcuing to assigned stations in the first 
few days of the war. They were not fully operational for almost a week 
aft<·r the war started, even though they were fully trained. When I 
asked about reu·ograde, J learned that there was no return flow from 
the forward area. The roads, once you left the Tel Aviv area, were not 
good. Traffic often had to go only one way, carrying men and Mtpplies 
to the forward battle areas. The Israeli!. had to ftx what<·,·cr thcv could 
on the battlefield where the equipment had become inoperable. 

J wa'> concerned about :"\A TO\ lack of planning for H'trogradc or 
materiel and personnel during combat and passed my concerns 
along to In) task force colleagm·s. I emphasi~:ed the tendency to clio;
t·cgarcl the return flow of civilian refugees, in spite of the lact that 
population movemems ran greatly inhibit combat action. In Ger
many we were told that German law prohibited •·cf"ugces from mov
ing unless they were within 35 kilometers of the front line. I respect 
German law, blll human nature being what it is, it would be a serious 
mistake to count on recognition or such a law when pcopk arc under 
fire. \\'c may say, ''V\'cll, if thcv don't obev the law, that's a F<"<leral Re
public of Germany problem.·· That\ u·ue, but it's also i\:ATO'-. prob
lem if it happens to take place in the combat zone and block<. our tac
tical movement. Refugees can stop an army in its u·ack-; as the\ did in 
Korea. NATO must recognitc this in it)) planning and training. 
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Our task force rcalit.ed that, in case of a crisis in central Europe, 
the best plan would be to assign the U.S. Transportation Movement 
Activity under USAREUR now located outside Frankfurt to AF
CENT as a U.S. contribution to NATO, just as combat troops are 
now designated as a contribution in case of emergency. With this 
unit under its control AF'CENT could then serve as the basis on 
which to create a full-scale transportation movemem agency to sup
port war plans including those under the command and control of 
the U.S. commander in Europe as well as other commanders. 

In our long-term defense program for NATO the task force rec
ommended that a logistics command-in toda}"s parlance, a logis
tics coordinating center (LCC)-be established in NATO with a 
transportation movement agency responsible for coordination of 
transportation in each of the m~or subordinate commands. This 
LCC transportation agency has not yet been created, but the begin
nings of such a structure-a joint transport coordinating agency
exist in the NATO subordinate commands. 

The Task Force Report 

At the end of our LTDP study each of the ten din•ctors had the 
opportunit:y of presenting his task force's recommendations to the 
Council of Ministers. When my turn came, I noticed that the atten
tion of many of the ministerial groups immediately slackened when 
I began to talk about logistics. Once again, the mistaken principle 
of logistics as solely a national responsibility tended to cause each 
nation, including our own, to wamto hear little about coordination 
and certainly nothing about integration of logistics in NATO. They 
forgot that when the NATO charter made each nation responsible 
for the provisioning of iL<; forces, much of this prO\isioning must be 
through a coalition of logistic support, such as host nation support. 

I was upset by their auitude. They asked, "General, as a logisti
cian, what kind of war are you preparing to Cight? ls it going to be 
short or long?" Such questions implied that logisticians didn't really 
know what war was all about. As a consequence, they found little of 
interest or of meaning in our recommendations. I11 an informal 
meeting with the ministers, and subsequently in a meeting of senior 
NATO logisticians, I referred to the question of a long or short war. 
"You've asked me what kind of war we're fighting. I tell you that we 
ha\'C to be prepared to fight whatever war the enemy decides to en
gage in. Otherwise, we will lose, because he will pick out the kind of 
war we cannot support. If you people do not agree on following the 
recommendations of our task force, then I can assure you that the 
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war \>\'C will fight will be a short war. It will last three to five days, and 
we will lose." Allhough my comments didn't win approval for our 
1·ecommcndations, they certainly won the ministers' attention. 

I suppose I should have been heartened by the fact that, al
though the ministers rejected or tabled for further discussion 
many of our recommendations, not one raised a question about 
the appended NATO logistics principles on which they were based. 
In working on the Logistics Task Force of the LTDP I personally 
pulled together those logistics principles that all of NATO bad 
agreed to, but which were now generally ignored. I appended 
them to our repon and later published them in the Defense Man
agement journal. The principles are as follows: 

1. Economy of logistics force is the basic logistics principle. 
2. Cooperation and collaboration are required for more effi

ciem and economical usc of logistics resow·ces. 
3. Logistics interdependence requires "guaranteed satisfaction" of 

other national force logistics requirementS equivalent to one's own. 
4. Provision of logistics resources to meet NATO operational 

plans is a national responsibilit)'· 
5. Determination of logistics requirements is a NATO responsibility. 
6. Multinational logistics is a ATO responsibility. 
7. Logistics practice must be the same in peace and war. 
8. Standardization of materiel and services should be attained. 
9. Interoperability must compensate for any lack of standard

ization of materiel and services. 
10. Logistics information will be fully and reliably exchanged 

within ATO. 
11. Constant satisfactory logistics readiness must be maintained. 
L2. Logistics plans must be based on updated combat opera

tional plans and immediately convertible to combat logistics re
quirements at the moment of enemy attack or threat. 

13. Mobility and dispersion must replace voluminous static 
storage of combat supplies and equipment. 

14. NATO logistics facilities must be configured for passive de
fense in peacetime to assure survivabili ty in war. 

15. Duplication of common logistics functions must be minimized 
, .. ~thin the AJ!iance through specialization and single management. 

16. Logistics procedures must be standardized and hanno
nizecl to pro"ide llexibility between nations in logistics support of 
NATO forces. 
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All of these principles have since been included in the NATO 
Logistics Handbook. NATO is slowly making progress by getting 
them adopted. Now they must be put inLO practice. 

In the end our logistics task force got better support fi·om West 
Germany and NATO Deputy Secretary General Rinaldo Pitriani of 
Italy than it did from the American representative. General Haig 
and my military colleagues at SHAPE supported us 100 percent, 
but their representatives did not want to speak openly in the minis
terial meeting about this support. Others, like the Secretary of De
fense's special NATO assistant Robert Komer, stressed strategic 
stockpiles with far less emphasis on other logistics improvements 
such as standardization of weapons, transportation, and interoper
ability. In at least one wire to the U.S. Ambassador to NATO, 
Komer indicated that it "was not necessary for Heiser to repeat his 
SHAPE report for the third time." I did not take kindly to such 
comments, nor did I think that Komer gave the logistics task force 
adequate support in selling our recommendations. 

Komer did a very valuable job in emphasizing the importance of 
NATO and the actions needed to be achieved to strengthen it. He 
was primarily responsible for the progress made as a result of the 
LTDP. However, Komer and others in DOD seemed to misunder
stand that the logistics thrust of the LTDP underscored the fact that 
standardization of weapon systems could probably be achieved to 
only a limited degree and that interoperability and coalition logistics 
therefore had to be implemented to the highest degree practicable. 

Komer and I disagreed about the recommendations that should 
be contained in the task force report. For example, he was strong on 
increasing war reserves and sought NATO agreement on that objec
tive. Bm he didn't want me to emphasize the necessity for having a 
fully coordinated line of communications. He didn't seem to under
stand that having war reserves but not being able to put them where 
they were needed when they were needed was worse than not having 
the war reserves at all. As a result he failed to support me on other 
recommendations. Our task force did emphasize the necessity for 
war reserves and the need for nations to support one another logis
tically if one nation was short of something that was essential. No 
one nation could carry the burden alone, especially the United 
States. To deter war in the first place or to fight if deterrence failed, 
each nation had to play its part to support NATO agreements. 

In spite of this difficulty with Komer and the sometimes indif
ferent receplion from the NATO Council of Ministers, I believe 
that our task force accomplished a great deal. We won appro\'al for 
creating the position of Assistant Secretaq' General for In l'rastruc-
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ture, Logistics, and Civil Emergency Planning, the first change in 
tJ1e senior level of ATO since 1950. We got logistics coordinating 
centers established throughout NATO (even though they do not 
yet operate in the way they were designed). We also won an agree
ment at a meeting of the heads of the NATO nations in Washing
ton in 1978 that SACEU R and the ATO subordinate commands 
would establish guidelines on the wartime uses of national re
sources. Finally, we got the ministers to increase ATO's war ma
teriel reserve and to establish or beef up existing logistics staffs at 
the various NATO headquarters. 

NATO in the 1980s 

The third and fourth phases of my ATO work occurred in the 
1980s. In 1980 General von Senger and his Depttt)' Chief of Staff 
for Logistics, Brig. Gen. (now Lt. Gen.) Claude B. Kicklighter, 
asked that I return to Europe to review logistics work being under
taken at the AFCENT headquarters in the Netherlands and to pro
vide advice on how to achieve greater readiness. Accompanied by 
Harold Denny, then vice presidem of LMI, l spent several weeks re
viewing logistical operations in this m<~jor NATO subordinate com
mand. Many of the actions recommended in the 1978 LTDP had 
not yet been acted upon or completed in their command. We were 
able to help them set up an AFCENT program to implememthose 
actions within their authority and to seek approval of other actions 
1·equiring higher echelon approval. 

Tn March 1988 J participated in an examination of issues "re
lated to the balance of forces of NATO and the Warsaw Pact" at the 
request of the Comptroller General of the United States, Charles 
A. Bowsher. Because of State Department and White House em
phasis on obtaining agreements with the Soviet Union on arms 
control and reductions in nuclear weapons (which was certainly 
supported by public opinion across the country), the strengthen
ing of our conventional capability was absolutely essential. l once 
again had the opportunity to stress some of the important logisti
cal issues affecting NATO conventional forces. r felt this was a fine 
opportunity to stress again those things that needed to be done 
within NATO to give it an effective and efficient logistics organiza
tion to support the combat forces of all the ATO allies, including 
the United States. Many of the matters that I proposed to Bowsher 
were items which we had included in our recommendations for 
the Long Term Defense Program but which had not yet been im-
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plcmemed by NATO. One of the most important unresolved items 
was the command and control problem. I once again emphasized 
that the idea that f\ATO logistics is a national responsibility is dan
gerous. I pointed out that in 1977 the Secretary General of NATO, 
.Joseph Luns of the Netherlands, had labeled as "fallacious" the 
perception that logistics is a national responsibility. l n fact he 
called such thinking .. the achilles' heel of the NATO organiza
tion." I also warned that while the major subordinate commands of 
NATO, including AFCENT, were responsible for directing :\ATO 
ckfcnsive combat operations in the case of enemy attack, the AF
CENT commander could not write a logistics annex to his opera
tion order because he had been gi,·en no logistics resources or au
thority with which to support his operation. 

This issue of responsibility for logistics in NATO had been 
forcefully addressed by Senator Sam Nunn in the unn-Banlett 
Report to the Senate Armed Services Committee in .January 1977. 
At that time Nunn warned that "ultimately, progress [in NATO de
fense] will require discarding of the notion that logistics should be 
exclusively a national responsibility." The irony is that, from the 
,·eq beginning of NATO\ existence, the allies hm·e all agreed that 
unity of effort in logistic support was essemial for combat success 
of the i'\ATO alliance. 

I prepared a paper for Bowsher to be presented to congres
sional representatives for possible use in their n•vicw of treaties 
with the \Narsaw Pact-Soviet representatives. I prc:,ented this paper 
lo congressional represematives on 12 April 1988. l t contained the 
sixteen NATO logistics principles we had included in our report to 
the NATO ministers. The paper also discussed mobilit.ation. I ar
gued that it is foolish for the United States and its allies to attempt 
to carry out unilateral mobilintions when the real strength of the 
free world lies in its alliance!>. For example, the western European 
natiom possess the gre<Hcst industrial complex in the world. Add 
this strength to that of the United States and its /\sian allies, such 
as .Japan and Korea, and )'Oll have a coalition that should discour
age any large-scale aggression. However, there is much to do be
fore coalition efficiency and effectiveness will be achieved. Arms 
control negotiations may provide the spark needed to really get 
people to forget their sovereign rights, at least to the extent neces
sary to provide adequate coalition planning for any possible auack. 

Another point focused on the agreement.'> betw<.'cn the Cnited 
States and its allies in western Europe co,·ering host nation support 
for American forces in peace and war. This host nation support is 
based upon bilateral agreements between the United States and the 
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individual countries O\'.rning the resources involved. But those na
tions with limited resources also have bilateral arrangements with 
every other reinforcing counu·y. They also assign the highest priori
ties for support to their own civilian and military needs in the event 
of a crisis. It is absolutely essential that these bilateral agreements 
be tested in peacet.ime so that mutual collective problems involving 
host nation support can be discovered. So far there has been no test 
to determine if all bilaterals, made in good faith, would be compati
ble if invoked all at once during an enemy attack. 

I pointed out that host nat.ion support must be arranged but 
that this support should supplement a minimum military capability 
on the part of the United States and each of its allies to support 
their own forces in the event of attack. This order of precedence 
would provide field force commanders with the flexibility necessary 
to meet cont.ingencies when the best-laid plans for host nation sup
port, with all its inherent problems, do not work out as envisioned. 

Finally, the Bowsher report examined the logistical choke points 
and bottlenecks bound to occur in the event of attack on NATO 
forces. NATO should identify the choke points and bottlenecks, and 
il must determine alternative courses of act.ion to be taken in the 
event of their occurrence. J pointed out that resolution of logistic 
support problems could not be delayed further in light of the appar
ent forthcoming agreements with the Soviet Union. NATO needed 
a coherent coalition logistics plan and a commander in charge of all 
war-fighting capabilities, including logistics, in tl1e event of attack. 
This does not mean the United States and its allies must relinquish 
their sovereign rights in peacetime. It does mean that they must 
plan, in the event of any military cont.ingency, for the best NATO lo
gistic support organization possible. Tt also means that they must be 
willing to sacrifice some of their sovereign rights to assure victory by 
their u·oops, who would be committed to battle by NATO comman
ders, not national commanders. 

In summarizing the NATO- Warsaw Pact balance of forces in 
1988, I reported that NATO can have all kinds of plans, procedures, 
policies, and docu·ine to implemen l in Lime of war, but it must rec
ognize that for many reasons its plans will never be fully imple
mented. For example, the logist.ics planners would like to through
put resupply from the point of production to the point of use. That 
'"ould cover the entire pipeline from CONUS or elsewhere to the 
soldier in the combat frontline. Theoretically, this should work, but 
in fact it never works because of those forces-some man-made, 
some not-that tend to interfere. NATO, therefore, must be pre
pared to handle interferences in such a way that the objective will 
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still be attained eYen though not as planned. It must have flexibility 
in iL~ structure and in its systems to cope with wartime interfer
ences. While planning operations, setLing doctrine, and rehearsing 
procedures, NATO must spend at least equal time seeking out the 
choke points and bottlenecks that are likely to occur when plans go 
wrong. It would be foolish for us logisticians to base our structure 
and our procedures on the idea that anything like 100 percent of 
resupply could be throughput from point of production to point of 
use. vVe\re got to have control points along the way, especially 
where imcrfercnccs are likely to occur, so t\1at when t\1ey do occur, 
those at the control points know in advance what the alternative 
courses of action should be. But we must have the logistics general 
support capability to allow the necessary flexibility. 

The ability to improvise is vital, especially in war when a com
mander often must respond quickly to acts of God (think of the 
storrns during the Normandy landings) or unexpected moves by his 
enemy or allies. A sure knowledge of his logistics capabilities and 
limitations should give him the abilit~y to improvise plans and proce
dures to achieve his objectives despite the changing odds. This is 
the art of logistics, which differs considerably from the science of lo
gistics. Both are important, and neither should be neglected. 



CHAPTER 13 

A Point of View 

~ly forty-eight )Cars' experience in logistics ha!-1 imbued me 
with ~ome strong conYictions about the state of logistics in today'l) 
Army and Department of Defense. I want to leave my reader, espe
cially those young ofliccrs who will be the Army's future leaders in 
logistics, with rny considered thoughts about currcm logistical or
ganization and the readiness of our logistical functions-the good 
points and the bad-as well as some of the lessons I ha\'e learned 
about leadership in logistics, which I consider at the heart of our 
task of supporting ~oldiers. 

Logistics in the Department of Defense 

"Everytime we want something done in a hUJT) and want it 
done right," Dcput) Secretary of Defense Da,·id Packard told a 
congt·essional committee in 1970, "we ha\'c to take the project out 
of our system." 1 le revealed the deparunent's standard practice: 
"We give a goodman direction and authority and let him go-and 
it works." But then this most perceptive deputy secretary-to my 
mind one of the best-went on to report the downside: "When we 
arc not in a hurry to get things done right, we over-organize, over
man, O\'er-spend and under-accomplish."* 

There has been much progress in thee tablishmcnt of standard 
policies and procedures within the Defense Department in the last 
generation-much progress compared to the various systems of the 
cady 1960s. But thcr(' is much room for further improvemenl. It is 
a complex task; many solutions ha,·c been proposed, but none of 
them is simple. The problems faced in the Office of th(· Secretary 
of Defense by such senior staff as Packard in the 1970s and Richard 

• tr.S. Congrc~,. lluu~t·. I kMiug~ bv Cmnmili<T ou Cowrnnw111 Op<·r~llious. Ptilif) 
Uumgf~ 111 \\eapo11 S)·steml'lllr!lrt'IIU'III. 9 1st Coug .. 2<1 ~n~ .. :>Jovt·mbt·r-D<·<<·mht·t 1~)70. 
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P. Godwin in the 1 980s reveal the difficulties in carrying out the 
nec<·ssary standardilation of logistics in the services. Godwin's ef
forts at standardization might well ha\'C been correct, and perhaps 
the services should not have opposed them. I Iowe\'cr, the problem 
is larger than service opposition; it really centers on logistical orga
nization. Without a strong, working organization, approaches to 
problems change as personalities change. 

I must emphasile that experience in combat teaches the neces
sity of C:~l (command, control, communications, and intelligence) 
within combat service support at least as much as within combat 
and combat support echelons. This C'I. especially the abilicy to 
create integrated logistical operations both horiwntally and verti
cally (covering hundr<•ds of miles in places like the plains of Eu
rope or the deserts of Saudi Arabia) must be based on commodity 
know-how, especia lly for ammunition, POL, and transportation. 
The greater the mobility and maneuverability, the more the know
how becomes essential because there will not be a wide range of ca
pabilities to choose from. (Th is is another important example of 
the application of the "art" of logistics.) 

Difficulties with standarditation of logistics that began with the 
1962 Reorganization Act continue to exist. The combined efforts of 
Dave Packard and those of Tom Morris and Barry Shillito, two om
standing Assistant Secretaries for Installations and Logistics, were 
unable 1.0 solve all the problems. Their unauained ol~jcctives indi
cate just how difficult standardization is to achieve among the serv
ices as well as cenu·alization of authority and responsibility. Some of 
this difficulty is based on parochialism, but much on the fact that 
the services and their logistics requirements arc gen uinely differ
ent. The closer you get to the actual aircraft in the Air Force, the 
ship in the Navy, and the soldier and his weapon in the Army, the 
more you recognize essential differences that require unique logis
tics structures. At the same time we must concede that much of the 
disagreement is based upon the fact that each sen-icc remains re
spon ible for the combat readiness of its force, and, therefore, each 
wants to retain its own capabilities to ensure that combat readiness. 
Standardization and centralilation would reduce that authority. 

Standardization and centralization also affect service budgets. 
These are the basic reasons for the continual o~jcction to putting 
more and more cornmon responsibility into the Def'cnsc Logistics 
Agency. (The other is that span of control is easily lost in an agency 
that big.) One of the usual opposition statements io; that "because 
Dl.A has no direct respomibility for the readiness of the airman, the 
sailor, or the soldier, each service has to retain ito; responsibility." This 
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is not one of those black-or-white situations where the services are 
wrong and OSD is right, or vice versa. Unfortunately, there are many 
gray areas that make final decisions very difficult and often tenuous. 

Some d1ink that the commanders of the services' materiel com
mands-Joint Logistics Commands OLC)-can solve such problems 
informaJly. However, history demonsu·ates that while logistics com
manders reach informal agreement on things easy to solve, they can
not solve the more difficult problems that must be solved in order to 
achieve the efficiency and effectiveness of standard DOD systems. In 
part this is because JLC membership is restricted to commanders of 
the tm~or subordinate commands of the services. The services' 
deputy chiefs of logistics, the senior policy and docu·ine officers in 
each service, are not only excluded from the JLCs, but at times are 
not even kept informed of what the J LCs are doing. 

I bel ieve that reviving the Logistics System Policy Council 
(LSPC) is still the best answer. This organization, established in 
1970, was a means for OSD and the services to cooperate in work
ing out practical approaches to standardization. Such arrange
ments take time. If there were easy answers, they would already be 
implemented. The LSPC should be reestablished under strong 
leadership and with suitable assurances from the services and OSD 
that they will cooperate fully to expedite solutions to problems. 

I also believe d1at the now-dormant Defense Logistics Advisory 
Board, which was established in 1982, should be reactivated to sup
port the Assistant Secretary as well as t..he Secretary himself by rec
ommending solutions to logistics problems. lt.s advice, from expe
rienced logistics people, can be expected to be less subjective than 
that coming from those officials actively responsible for logistics in 
the services. We tend to let policies and procedures creep into 
place in peacetime that then become problems in time of war. 
Thus in peacetime the advice of combat-experienced logisticians
not only those soldiers who served in the combat zone, but those 
soldiers and civilians who served at a time when the logistics struc
ture and system were geared tO react to combat requirements-is 
particularly pertinent. 

The Defense Department must reach the point where its logisti
cal stntcturc can effectively and efficiently support combat units. We 
have never done this before. We did make a beginning at the end of 
the Viemam War, but there is much more to be done in order to en
sure that this o~jective is reached before any future crisis. This in
cludes such things as mobilization planning, especially today, when 
sustainability is given a backseat. vVhile readiness looks good, the 
fact is that sustainability depends upon an immediate mobilization 
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capability that simply does not exist today. This is a tremendous lo
gistics task that must be faced soon. In fact, lack of sustainability 
could be the "achilles' heel" of the Army's military su·ength. 

What is true for standardization is even more applicable to 

weapons acquisition. And here I must offer an amendment to the 
idea advanced by two logistics experts. I have already quoted Secre
tary Packard, who chaired the presidential commission on defense 
acquisition in 1986, and 1 admire the contribution made byj. Ronald 
Fox in his writings and in his service in the Defense Department.* 
Both men are welJ versed in acquisition in the Defense DeparU11ent 
as well as in commerce. I su·ongly support their efforts, but I must 
caution against overemphasizing some a peeLs of acquisition at the 
expense of efficiency and effectiveness in the life, use, and suppon of 
existing weapon systems, especially in Lime of a combat crisis. 

Another way of expressing my concern is to pass on the conclu
sions of a congressional committee which studied the problem in 
1970. The House Committee on Government Operations noted 
that the Defense Department was directing considerable attention 
to management of the procurement pt·ocess. Convinced that many 
cases of cost overruns and defective equipment stemmed from the 
dynamics of rapid technological change and the resulting Lu1Cer
tainties in weapons development, DOD had sought closer control 
of technical development. But the committee urged DOD to look 
beyond the procurement process to the management of supply sys
tems, since it was just as important in achieving economy and effi
ciency. Supply management-that is, cataloging, standardization, 
and provisioning operations-often failed to get sufficient atten
tion and resources, yet these activities were beset with the same 
pressures, rivalries, and controversies that nagged procurement. 

The committee looked at each of these supply management ele
ments. Cataloging, it explained, was the basic process in supply 
management, in the sense that it was the foundation of all other op
erations in the supply chain from procurement to disposal. Stan
dardization was an associated process. Where cataloging sought to 

identify the universe of supply items, standardization sought LO 

compress their number. The committee singled out provisioning, 
the Oow of spare pans and repair kits to support end items of 
weapon systems, as the biggest pt·oblem. More than 90 percent of 
new items in the supply system enter through provisioning actions. 
Whereas the automobi le of 1970 had about 16,000 individual 

*Set· e~pecialll' J. Ronald Fox (,,·ith .James 1.. Field). '111t> Otfi'II(P .\ItlllfiKI'llli'lll Cludffng~: 
\\i·aprm~ \rqui,·itirm (Boswn: l-lan·.-trcl Busint·S' School Pr~"-'· 1988). 
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pieces or parts, the F-Ill aircraft had more than 300,000. Not all 
these parts should generate a new Federal Stock Number. It was im
perative that only what was new, as against what was already cata
noged and in the supply system, be idemified through improved 
management techniques to avoid duplication. As early as 1970 this 
commiuee had isolated a major logistics problem. It called on the 
Department of Defense to "direct intensive high-level atlention, 
comparable to lhat for weapons systems procurement, to the im
portant technical programs which reduce lifetime support costs of 
military equipment."* 

Twelve years later I wrote Deputy Secretary of Defense Frank C. 
Carlucci about the continuing problem of supply management. 
Specifically, I brought to his attention a contradictory clement in his 
dual emphasis on shortening the acquisition cycle for new weapons 
while trying to improve the integrated logistic support (lLS) of 
weapon systems. I warned him that in shortening the former, the 
various elements of the Iauer are usually placed in such low priority 
that shortening acquisition time is achieved through reduction or 
elimination of integrated support. Seldom was ILS effectively exe
cuted prior to fielding a weapon system, and I estimated that O\'<'r 30 
percent of the cost of a weapon system came from "putting out £ires·· 
because a service lacked effective ILS prior to riclding the new 
weapon. The only solution, I argued, was that "strong command sup
port be given by commanders at all echelons, beginning at the top of 
the Defense Department, lo the essentiality of executing effective 
and efficient ILS prior to fielding any weapon system." 

That letter was true in 1982, and it is even more true in 1990. It 
is absolutely essential that logistic command and control be ex
e rted strongly and with telling effect not only in the acquisition 
process, but in the entire logistics process of research and develop
ment, production and procurement, and fie ld support of weapon 
systems. The report of Packard's blue ribbon panel to the Presi
dent in 1986 emphasized six u nderlying features that typify lhe 
most successful commercial programs. The first is clear command 
channels. The following five also apply as importantly and directly 
to other phases of logistics as to acquisition: stability, limited re
porting requirements, small high-quality stafis. communication 
with users, prototyping, and testing. 

*l '.S. Congn•ss. HtlltM:. Commillt't' on Gon•t nmc:nt Op,·ration~ • . \lilitm)' SufJ/J(\ .~p/n111: 
Clltaloging. Stmulanliwtion. and J'rovilluniug of SfJflrr Port.~. !) I st Cong., 2d !.<·~s .. I 0 Occ 70, II. 
Rpt. 91-1718. For quotation, sec p. 60. 
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Another important aspect of DOD's emphasis on acquisition 
has to do with the increased separation that exists between the 
people in the acquisition process and the people in the support 
process. There has always been a separation of thought, philoso
phy, doctrine, procedures, and the like between those involved in 
research and development, production and procurement, and 
those in field support. However, in the military there is a more di
rect capability to ensure the coordination of interrelationships be
tween these logistics functions at the level of the commander of a 
major subordinate commodity command than anywhere else in 
the logistics structure. Simply put, a cardinal principle of inte
grated logistic support is "from-end analysis" of a ""eapon system 
throughout its life cycle. This has to be done especially in the con
ceptional and research and development phase. 

The Chief of Ordnance presented a typical example of this 
model of coordination. The attached chart, put together in 1944, 
shows the time it took in that period to design a new weapon sys
tem and to standardize it in the hands of troops (see chart). Putting 
these weapon systems into the hands of troops from the date of 
project initiation required less than one year. Until 1962 this 
schedule generally held up. This occurred because it was facili
tated by the organization of the Chief of Ordnance, who was re
sponsible for R&D, procurement, production, testing, and field 
support, and was not obstructed by overdone and repetitious re
views and the resulting delays. One of the major delays in today's 
weapons systems acquisition can be blamed on the inordinate 
number of reviews demanded by current procedures. 

Today up to 90 percent of the cost of most weapon systems over 
their 10- to 20-year life-span is spent in annual expenditures for op
eration and support. Only an estimatedlO to 15 percent covers the 
expenses pertaining to initial acquisition. Reflecting the great mod
ernization program within the Defense Department since 1981, 
these figures illustrate what can happen when we separate field sup
port from acquisition. We have in the field, and to the best of my 
knowledge we are still procuring, a large percentage of repair 
parts-something between 70 and 90 percent-that are not needed 
to support our weapon systems. The problems reported by the 
Committee on Government Operations in 1970 are thus even 
g•-eatcr today. We are spending something over $30 billion a year in 
procurement of initial spare parts. Over half, and this is a very con
servative estimate, are not only unnecessary and wasteful, but are 
interfering with the combat readiness of our troops because they 
cannot move the sheer weight of parts Lhat haYe been pushed 
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on them. This excess of pans also interferes with training. This is 
also tntc in the other services. A recent test of the Air Force's War 
Reserve Stocks, or "WRS Kits," pre-positioned for crisis support, re
vealed that only l 0 percent of the spares were appropriate for sup
pon of the Air Force mission. 

In the wake of the Vietnam War a congressional committee 
again took a look at the problem of support management and 
called on the services to involve their logisticians more directly in 
procurement planning and weapon systems acquisition so that 
basic designs and specifications could take proper account or the 
logistics aspects.* The committee concluded that, in view of the 
great cost of acquisitions as well as maintenance and operations, in
tegration of logistics and procurement considerations must be 
done on a systemat.ic, carefully planned basis. 

Integrated logistic support is recognized in the Defense Depart
ment, as in commerce and iJldusu·y, as the process through which 
those composite management and analysis actions necessary to assure 
effective and economical support of a product both before and after 
fielding are accomplished. DOD requires logistic supportability to be 
considered as a principal design parameter equal in importance with 
cost, technical perfonnance, and schedule. The primary tool it uses to 
accomplish this balance is the Logistics Support Analysis (LSA). The 
goal of this analysis is to obtain a reliable, maintainable, u-ansportable, 
and supportable materiel system at the least cost by the integration of 
logistic support considerations with detailed design effort. 

This effort, however, must begin with the front-end analysis men
tioned earlier, rather than later in the life-cycle plan. The Defense 
Department, in fact, has directed that LSA will be formally imple
mented during the concept exploration phase. But this will never be 
effectively and efficiently clone if we continue to separate the acqui
sition process from the logistic suppon implementation. The need 
to combine acquisition with logistic support has been demonstrated 
again and again tht·oughout the history of logistics management 
and combat support. The fact that we have never done it well has re
sulted in operational and support costs much larger than they 
should have been for a long time. Without the proper from-end 
analysis we simply cannot tell what it will cost w support a weapon 
once it is fielded. Very few weapons systems have met support re
quirements prior lO fielding. The B-2 and the Apache airct·aft are 
among current examples. 

*L' .S. Congn·s,, llow.e, ,\Jihtan· Su/JIJI) S)\lml\: 1.1'\\1111\ jmm !Itt• \'irtumu 1·.'.\jm-it'llr r . !lb1 
Cung., 2d ~c"· · 9 Ott iO. II. Rpt. 91-15l:l6. 
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\\'h.n i'> the practical '>Oilllion to this problem we're all tning to 

~olvc? Fir!>t of all, we mu~t hme functional management at tlw top of 
the Department of Defcme, with '>pecific managers or tornmanders 
at sc·rvin· commoclit:y command:-. responsible for specified, highl) 
expensive and highly combat-essential weapon systems. Then we 
must branch out into commodity centers so that C'ach commodity 
area will be gi,·cn the kind orlogistic:-. management required for that 
particular commodity. \Vc rwc·d to give the command and control 
center-. in the \<trious commodity commands the respon-,ibility and 
attthorit' to do their job in each commodit)' area. The program 
m;mager" need to report to that commodity commander (the C£0, 
in commercial terms). Thm official could then be mack rc:-.ponsiblc 
for support of the combat troop'> l(>r that commodity. I k would be 
not onl)' the single responsibl<' commander for that support, but 
also the single source of information and support, so that the cus
lOillCr would know where to get the support requirc:d. The Air Force 
logistics structure is based on thi~ idea; in the Army, our experience 
with the project manager (PM) system proved most cflccti\'t:. 

A., far a~ other aspect., of acqubition at·e concerned, procurc
nwm and production management operation:o. in the past ha\'e 
been well managed b) militar}' logisticians who spccialitecl to ~ome 
extc•nt in these functional area'> after learning a ba~ic undcr~tancl
ing of a commodity. This was the fundamental logistic ba:-.c which 
enabled u:-. to give such great support to the combat soldier in 
World \1\'ar II. This also was the fundamcnLal base which enabled 
us to recover from the classic case of unreaclincss that character
it.ed the beginning of the Korean War. Unfortunately, this expcr
ti~e after the war tended to re~ide in Reserve personnel who re
tired in the 1950s and 1960s. 

\\'c need constamly to erhurc· that DOD organitatiom reflect 
practical combat experience. ~h oh'>cn·ations of propert) di,posal 
depot operations (PDO). f(>r example, caused me to n:rommend 
twenty years ago that authorities within a theater of operations 
should retrograde appropriate property to PDO yards at point~ of 
exit from the theater of operations. At that poim the Defense Sup
pi)' Agency (DSA) should take over responsibility for international 
salt's. As a result of this n·comnwndmion OSA's successor, DJ A, is 
now respon-;ible for propert\ disposal. In my opinion, however, this 
control \\cnt too far. DLA is not onh responsible for property dis
posal at point~ of exit from the thcmcr, it is also re.,ponsiblc ror 
PDO ''ithin the theater itwlf. Thi'> ma~ wod~ in peacetime. but in 
war. I would argue, PDO n·.,pomibilit} within a theat<·r mmt shilt to 
the Arnl\ theater commander. 
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Logistical Organi;.ation in the U.S. Army 

While the Army is generally well organized logistically lor peace, 
il will likely again find itself hard pressed to carry out its logistical 
mission in a war or major contingency. Specifically, even though we 
have the highest levels of combat operational planning, training, 
and readiness, we will be se\'<.'rely limited by the meager sustaining 
logistic support we will be able to provide in time of emergency. 

A good example of the basis for this unpreparedness can be 
found in the recent changes ordered by the Reorganitation Act of 
1986. This document prmides improved means of research and devel
opment and procurement-or acquisition, the term now used-but it 
docs not equip us logistically for war. In the Annr all program man
agers now report to the Under Secretary of the Army directly. These 
men have been picked because of their-outstanding ability to head the 
organizations that acquire new weapon systems, but if a major war 
should start, this whole rcorgani;.at.ion dedicated to improving peace
Lime acquisition would have to change. The highly capable personnel 
involved in these acquisition organii'.at.ions would. for the most parL 
be immediately moved to positions im·olved in combat support in 
order to gain the adnmtagc of the best people in the priority posi
tions. The ci,ilian secretariat docs not conduct oper;uions in \\"art.ime; 
its job to prm~de political support for the Army is ,·cry special and im
portant, but the Army stafl'suppons combat forces in war. 

The Chief of Staff of the Army must provide the command and 
control required so that the Army can give its best support to 
wartime field commanders. Priorities would immediately change. 
Acquisition of new weapons would no longer be the first priority. 
Support of combat forcec; with the weapons they arc already using 
would be the first priority. The problem of command and control 
would quickly become apparent. For example, today the command 
and control of ammunition resLc; in the hands of the brigadier gen
eral who r·eports not to the Army staff but to the U ndcr Secretary of 
the Army. The first question that will be asked by the Chief of Staff 
il' an attack takes place is, "What's our ammunition situation?" He 
will ask it of his chief logistician, the DCSLOG. The OCSLOG will 
have to reply, "I don't know, sir, but I will find out." Th<' fact of the 
mauer is that, because of the peacetime organit.ation, the DCSLOG 
docs not have the necessaq management information tools-even 
with all of our compmers-to give the answer that the Chief of Staff 
needs aL the moment. The best the DCSLOG can do is go to the 
ammunition Program Executive Officer (P£0). who reports to the 
Under Secretary, and ask to be wid what the situmion is. 
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We tend to forget that the Chief of Staff docs not command 
combat troops in combat operations. But in wartime especially he 
has specific responsibility to support the combat forces, and to 
carry out these responsibilities, he must have a logistics deputy in 
charge of all types of suppon. Actually, it is not clear who is in 
charge of logistics in the Army today. The DCSLOG has responsi
bilities that are vastly diffcrelll than originally planned. J le no 
longer is responsible for determining logistics requirements. Such 
authority is now in the hands of the staff of the Secretary of the 
Arnw as a result of the emphasis on acquisition. The AMC com
mander considers himself the Army's logistics chief, but C\'cn 
though he is a full general, he is only partially responsible for the 
wholesale side of logistics. General Abrams said it time and again: 
Lhe logistics head of the Army must be the DCSLOG. But today the 
OCSLOG has very limited responsibility, particularly for determin
ing logistics budget requirements. At one time he had extensive 
budget authority and influenced most Army decisions. The other 
cxtrrmc has now been reached: the DCSLOG sometimes is ig
nored on issues within the scope of Army logistics. 

If the DCSLOG is not given direct responsibility for acquisition 
processes and their implementation, we will lea,·e unanswered the 
question of who is in charge of the prO\ision of weapon systems, 
materiel, and their support in the field. Besides the Secretary and 
the Chief of Staff, who are responsible for all Army missions, there 
should be a deputy chief of s~.aff" responsible for all logistics as de
fined by the Department of Defense.* 

Logistics in the military sense is defined by the j oint Chicls as the 
science of planning and carrying out the movement and mainte
nance of forces. In its most comprehensive sense this definition in
cludes those aspects of militarr operations which deal with the follow
ing: (a) design and de,·clopment, acquisition, storage, mo\'cment, 
distribution, maintenance, evacuation, and disposition of materiel; 
(b) movement, eYacuation, and hospitalization of personnel; (c) ac
quisition or consu·uction, maintenance, operation, and disposition 
of facilities; and (d) acquisition or furnishing of services. 

Logistics is the system that integrates these clements. The 
greater the lack of integration, the greater the problem becomes 
of ensuring that what the combat forces get is what they need, 
when they need it, and in the condition needed. Though logistics 
responsibilities may be fragmented in Lime of CJ·isis, both the A.nny 

'JC:S Puh 1-{)2. -ot'parunc:nt of Ddl' llW DacuoaMn of ~lilitan ancl ,\,~><·iatc:d ·krm'.-
1 fkdl\1. p. 211. 
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Chief of Staff and the Secn·tar) of Defense need one Arm) logisti
cian to inform them of the enti1·e logistics picture. Whcn war be
gins the DCSLOG, who is responsible for field -.upport, becomes 
the key man. This transition in authority from peacetime to 
wartime should be avoickd. Ideally, the DCSLOC should be re
sponsible for logistic support in both peace and war as he was be
l<m· the reorganiLation oriogistics in 1962. 

Today there is comiclerable emphasis on weapon systems man
agcnwnt. Authorities in the Pentagon. Congress, and even the 
\\'hite House ask question-. abom specific wcapon systcms-the 
greatcr the expense, the gremer thcir interest. As a rc.,ult manage
ment S)Stems have been devised to prO\·ide answers. These systems 
arc pcrtinent to Lhe low-density, high-cost weapons, but they either 
ignore the high-density, low-cost items or complicate their manage
ment by applying directives aimed at the high-cost weapons unnec
essarily to all items. 

Th<' Army needs an integrated logistics structure to support all 
weapon systems. We need management of speci!ic weapon systems 
within commodity groupings. The commodity commands that ex
i.,tcd before the reorganitation of 1962 and th<>'>e that continue to 
cxi-;t arc the keystone of thc Army's logistics structure. In my cle
hl'iefing after commanding the I st Logistical Command in Vietnam 
I recommended that we consider disestablishing A~tC. The action 
taken b)' Secretary of the Nmy John F. Lehman to abolish the Naval 
Material Command is certainly a precedent that might at least justify 
an Army review of the status of AMC. The OCSLOG and the com
modity commanders (m<uor general positions) are capable of the 
budgeting, planning, and programming now performed by AMC. 
and consolidation would great!~ reduce the logistical 0\ crhead. 

Serious consideration mu"t be given to determine where pro
gram and special weapons management starts and stop~. In my 
opinion the program manager's control should stop at the produc
tion line. However, his responsibi lities for exercising technical 
know-how should continue until other responsible agencies gain 
the experience of supporting tht: system. 1f the program manager 
is part of the commodity command, this would be a normal Oow of 
responsibility through research and development, through pro
curement and proclt~ction, to field sen1ce. 

Once weapons and hardware are put in the hands of troops. 
the' '>hould fall under the '>tttndard logistics structwT of the Army 
,,ith appropriate items of each system covered b~ intcnsi,·e man
agenH'nl. For that rea:-.on support of front-end analy'>is under the 
l .ogi-.tics Support :\nal~ sis program of DOD and tlw Army should 
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be the responsibility of the logistics system beginning with the 
DCSLOG and extending into the AMC and field operations and 
support. This importam issue needs timely disposition. 

The Department of Defense and the services have been di
rected by Nationa l Security Review 11 to reorganize logistics, 
among other defense functions, with emphasis on the "procure
ment process and management." The Army's response in 1989 to 
this directive reinforces my conviction that the Army needs w re
view the changes that have occurred since the 1962 reorganization 
to see what needs to be done w achieve the improvements in
tended by that reorganization.* 

Logistical Organizational Echelons 

Senior commanders must recognize that a natural and some
what friendly antagonism exists between lower and higher head
quarters. Lower headquarters generally do not think very well of 
higher headquarters. That's because they are sure that the higher 
headquarters doesn't understand the job that has to be done, either 
its complexities or its difficulties. This situation certainly existed in 
Vietnam as far as logistics was concerned. The 1 SL Log felt that 
USARV was an unnecessary impediment to progress in logistic sup
port. I am positive that USARV felt the same, to some degree, about 
MACV. In Europe COMZ felt USAREUR was an unnecessary head
quarters. Even today many in USAREUR and USAFE consider the 
European Command an unnecessary burden whose essential re
sponsibilities could very well be handled by others. These attitudes 
are usually not out in the open. Although they are entirely normal, 
they do require command auemion. As long as they are controlled, 
they will not affect unit performance, but if leftunconu·olled, these 
dislikes can weaken cooperation and coordination. Special empha
sis should be given to coordination and cooperation between eche
lons of headquarters, especially through frank communication. 

In peacetime just about any type organization can be made LO 

work. It might not be the most efficiem or even the most effective, 
but it can be made to work because there is time to correct errors 
as they occur. In a combat situation th is is not true; we need a lo
gistics organization that can perform effectively as quickly as possi
ble. We need experienced leaders, both military and civilian. 

*The Ann} re~ponSt' j, indudt·d iu Drfi>~t!t• Mmwgrmml Rl'porl to I hi' Pmidml I!J Ill~> Serrl'
lttry rifl>rfm<I'. Juh 1989. 
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During World War II the acquisition process was supervised by 
military personnel, but it was the civilian corps that supplied the 
expertise and did the greatest amount of work. A specific example 
was the tremendous task performed by the acquisition personnel 
in the ordnance districts spread throughout the United States. Ex
pertise was recruited from industry and commerce. These civilian 
employees were supported, and in many cases fully trained, by the 
Army's arsenal system. Today that arsenal system no longer exists. 
Industry and commerce must now provide the know-how that then 
existed within the Army. 

I believe this military-civilian mix is far preferable to the estab
lishment of a civilian acquisition corps in each service or a peace
time acquisition corps of military officers. In the last analysis the 
acquisition process is an industrial-commercial function more than 
a military one, even though military advice and guidance are es
semial. As in World War II selected assignments of military officers 
to a basically civilian co1·ps to provide essential understanding and 
cooperation between those in acquisition and those in military 
leadership would provide the optimum melding of resources. 

I am not convinced that the logistics lessons learned in our re
cent wars have become ingrained. Early official reports from Saudi 
Arabia indicate that some of the lessons learned in Vietnam are 
being ignored and that similar logistics problems continue to 
plague our forces. This should serve to emphasize the necessity for 
logisticians to know and understand history. Logistical experience 
is withering away with time, and current personnel are so busy with 
peacetime problems that they are not taking the time to review 
these lessons from the past that form the road map to the future. 
We need to make history required reading for all civilian and mili
tary defense officials. 

The requirement for manpower to support Army field combat 
units is a major concern. The effectiveness of our combat sustain
ability has been reduced in order to increase readiness. With a con
stanL manpower ceiling recent increases in the number of combat 
u·oops have required a corresponding drop in the number of com
bat service support troops. The proponents of this approach usually 
justify it by calling for increased productivity in logistic support. But 
our combat service support resources were already stretched, and 
today we are regressing to the conditions that prevailed when I en
listed in 1942. In those days the Army had to place notices in the 
newspapers for civilian specialists willing and able to train quickly so 
they could support u·oops ready for combat. They we1·e for the most 
part unreachable b)' the draft because they held skilled jobs or were 
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over age with dependents. I don't think future conflicts will allow 
time for such a buildup. We cannot say we are combat ready with no 
more than a three- to five-day support capability. Our degree of 
readiness has to be measured by our ability to sustain wartime levels 
of troops and equipment, not only in terms of supplies but also of 
maintenance, disu·ibution , and other logistic services. 

Some experts recommend reducing combat service support 
troops also because of new technology and containers. I agree in 
principle, but we cannot depend on technology's operating success
fully 100 percent of the time. We must plan for problems and delays 
caused by human error and the weather, for example. We must 
build in the flexibility to cope with these problems. Flexibility is pos
sible only with combat service support troops who can provide gen
eral support. Direct support by combat service support troops satis
fies most of the forward combat area requirements, but backup 
support is also needed at the corps level and in echelons above 
corps. Unless we have the flexibility provided by general support 
u·oops (including supply, maintenance, transportation, and other lo
gistic services), the combat troops, both forward and rear, will suffer. 

Much of the current reduction in combat service support is 
based on packing ammunition and supplies in containers and 
moving those containers all the way up to the forward echelons. 
Even if everything goes as planned, this technique may not be ef
fective. But in my seven years of combat service support in the 
three combat zones things seldom went according to plan. The 
weather stopped support in ormandy for days. The enemy pre
vented our taking over the Brittany peninsula and the port of 
Brest. The port of Cherbourg was badly damaged. Patton's Third 
Army broke through and crossed France so quickly there was no 
way to support it with fuel and ammunition. Infanu·y outfits had to 
be reorganized as truck companies. There were many similar un
foreseen support problems during our first year in Korea. In Viet
nam we had too much mass support from the home front; it took 
several years of effort to gain reasonable control over what was sent 
us. Many thousands of similar problems were corrected by the im
provisation of combat service support troops. But each improvisa
tion took time. If the time, leadership, and support troops had not 
been available, combat support would have been disastrous. 

My experience prompts me to agree that increased efficiency 
of support is certainly needed and can be achieved, but to support 
combat troops effectively, we must recognize that unforeseen ob
stacles will affect that efficiency. Our combat service support must 
have the flexibility to improvise so that our troops continue to be 
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supported as required. Improvisation is the most important re
quiremem for combat service support in any battle. 

Performing combat service support in the dark, under con
stant air altack, or in chemical, biological, or radiological (CBR) 
warfare is a source of concern because we lack recent experience 
in a variety of cir·cumstances. Since the days of World War II, we 
have neve1· been required to consider performing logistic support 
operations under blackout, under maximllln camouflage condi
tions, or in other constrained environments. We were not subject 
to enemy air attack in Korea or Vietnam. It is my understanding 
that the Army has lately stressed training under air and CBR attack 
and in the dark. However, in talking with various Army echelons, 1 
am not sure that we have sufficiently increased our efficiency 
under these conditions. Increased training as well as reviews are re
quired to assure that we have the necessa1·y equipment to support 
combat readiness and sustainability. 

A logistics unit that must provide its own security can do pro
ductive work only by recognizing in advance the security require
ments (time and personnel) necessary to protect the unit and its 
resources from enemy attack. In heavy combat operations this 
drain can be very significant. In Korea when the 707th Ordnance 
Battal ion was surrounded by orth Korean forces, we had over 
half our soldiers on senu·y duty along the perimeter of our area. 
Again, in Vietnam, in places like the ammo depot at Qui Nhon, we 
sometimes had half or more of our logistics forces on the perime
ter. Needless to say, this diversion detracted from the work of the 
logistics units involved. The greater likelihood of this happening 
in future combat must be recognized as a result of modern doc
trine and tactics. Logistics security must be given first priority in 
order to protect the primary mission of support of the combat 
troops. The greater the mobility and maneuverability in the future, 
the greater will be the need for unit security. 

Logistical Functions 

An important logistical function is the control of unseJ·vice
ablcs. The Closed Loop system put c!iscipline into the return ofun
serviceables when it required that a replacement item be issued to 
match each item that was unserviceable, destroyed, or consumed. 
Unfortunately, this system now covers only a few end items and 
components. Proper usc of Inventory in Motion will provide as 
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complete a knowledge of unscrviceables in retrograde as it does 
for scrviceables going to a consignee. 

lnvemory in Motion imegrated, for the first time, the logistics 
functions of transponation and supply, and, in dealing with unser
viccables, it extended that integration into maintenance as well. 
Through proper management and control of items in transit, not 
just "measurem<'nt tons," static stocks are reduced and stock levels 
arc minimized, among many other advantages. Most signifi.cant.ly, 
the logistician can manage an integrated system of functions 
rather than letting separate functions manage him. 

I recently received a copy of a report that had been commis
sioned by AMC in September 1988 to swdy JIT (Just In Time) in
ventory practices and their possible applicability to AMC. To say 
the least, I was surpl"isecl to see that AMC had felt a need to com
mission this report, since .Just In Time is merely a new name for In
ventory in Motion, which was part oC the Army's Logistics Offen
sive launched in Vietnam in 1969 and extended throughout the 
Army after I became DCSLOC. The Army has been using some 
pans of what is now called just In Time ever since those days. In
ventory in Motion is supported by such systems as direct support, 
Closed Loop, direct exchange, SIMS (Special Item Management 
System), and phased provisioning. 

By now ever·yone in the Army should have been fully informed 
on the specific advantages inherent in this kind of logistics manage
ment. lf anyone at AMC had analyt.cd the reasons behind direct 
suppon and the other initiatives carried out by logisticians in Viet
nam in 1969 or for that matter had read the discussions in the Ann)' 
Logistician beginning in .Januar·r l 970, he would have known that 
the Army had already taken advantage of Inventor·y in Motion to 
some degree. For us to be studying .Just In Time inventory manage
ment today to see if it can be adopted in the Army is stupid. 

Automation 

Even when I was serving in Viemam computer technology was 
changing so rapidly that it was difficult for the logistics operators 
to keep up. These changes continue to occur today, and the mar
keting of automation has come to determine the automation pro
grams available. The salesmen know the equipment, and they 
know better than anyone the kind of programs that work effi
ciently with their hardware. However, they do not always know the 
logistics functions that need to be automated. If we are not careful, 
we can find ourselves accepting programs to automate logistics 
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that do not meet our requirements. At Limes logistics programs are 
installed by the command data processing element in collabora
tion with the commercial manufacturer without the involvement 
of the logistics commander and manager and his staff. This ap
proach requires program changes right after they have been in
stalled. Such changes take time and are usually very expensive. 

The users, in this case the logisticians, must have a larger part 
in design of logistics soft\-vat·e so that the soft\-vare can be used ef
fectively. Not only dollars, but Jives can hang in the balance. We are 
investing billions in less-than-efficient automation now. I am sorry 
to say that as recently as 1986 the standard system for logistics man
agement was designed by data-processing experts, not logistics spe
cialists. In fact, General J ack Fuson and I discovered this in 1988 
while we were revie,ving automation at the DCSLOG level. When 
we asked detailed questions about the programs, computer experts 
had to be brought in to answer us. This is not good. Every effort 
should be made to ensure that the logistics managers who will be 
using the programs participate in soft\vare development. T hey 
have to define the requirements of their standard system of logis
tics management. Logistics people must manage computers and 
not let computers manage logistics. 

Finally, we must be sure to build into any system a red light or 
flag that requires eyeballing by a manager before that function , au
tOmated or not, is allowed to proceed autOmatically through the 
standard system. Logistics commanders and managers know where 
problems arose in the past, both in combat and in peacetime. We 
know where checkpoints are required. One of the important 
checks is the editing of requirements. One of the weakest points of 
the logistics system is that almost anyone can initiate a require
ment. Very often a requirement is never assessed to determine if it 
exists at all or if it was authorized for the level at which il is being 
initiated. ln automation only a proper edit of a requirement at 
strategic points in the process can prevent automatic delivery 
down the line or fraud. 

A good example of this type of check was a project called Chal
lenge, which was pan of the Red Ball operation in support of Viet
nam. In coordination with the Logistical Control Office, Pacific 
(LCOP), in San Francisco, we insened challenges at various levels 
in the Red Ball system, with the final checkpoint at Travis Air Force 
Base, the point of exit. If an item about to be shipped from Travis 
did not pass the standard required for Red Ball items, it was set 
aside and questioned at the LCOP before it was shipped. Many mil
lions of dollars and many ton-miles or aircraft were saved this way 
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by stopping items that should never have been requisitioned 
under the Red Ball system in the first place. Time and space were 
saved for essential combat supplies instead of nice-to-have items 
that should not have been in the Red Ball system. 

Maintenance Engineering 

Under Lhe arsenal system that existed before and during World 
War II, trained military and ch~lian personnel at ordnance arsenals 
knew the weapon systems in their commodity areas and the mainte
nance required to suppon such systems. These experts in mainte
nance engineering deLCrmined the technical procedures and poli
cies for support of weapon systems being developed and produced 
for field use. They used tesling and facililies called mop shops (main
l!enance operating procedures), where newly developed systems were 
disassembled to determine where the wear and tear would occur in 
the field. This testing was a key factor of parts provisioning. 

Today the Army, like the Air Force, depends solely on industry, 
under the direction of a military project manager for individual 
weapon systems. There is very little surveillance of Lhe weapon sys
tem by Army or Air Force user personnel; tl1erefore, tl1e contractor 
and Lhe PM determine repair parts requirements. The success or 
failure of a weapon system acquisition is not measured by inefficient 
and uneconomical excess of spare parts, but by whether or not there 
is a part on hand when it is needed. Because tl1ere is a penalty for a 
shortage of a part, the conu·actor and the PM make sure the field or
ganization has all the parts it could possibly need. Obviously it is best 
to be on the safe side, butliule criticism is leveled for the number of 
excess spares that accumulate because repair parts are provi'sioned 
that are not really needed. A revival of maintenance engineer-ing ex
pertise needs to be started as soon as possible. 

The military modernization program that was started in 1981 
has been a mixed blessing. New weapons systems create new prob
lems for repair parts management. Today the Army is spending be
t>veen 40 and 60 percenL of total procurement on repair parts. 
Questions about pricing policy and whether to procure from the 
manufacturer or through contractors obscure the more basic ques
tion of the real need for the parts, regardless of price. Half the 
time the pan is not needed at any price. We are submerging field 
commands with parts they cannot carry, store, move, or count. We 
are spending u·ansportation money to move excess, unnecessary 
parts back and forth. Excess parts are being stocked today for· the 
Apache and every other Army weapon system. lf some parts are 
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needed as insurance items, they should be retained in a wholesale 
depot or contracwr's plant for distribution when needed, not dis
u·ibuted to units worldwide and then months or years later mms
ported back to the United States as excess. 

The modernization of the 1980s produced over 500 new weapon 
systems for the Army in a short Lime. Congress and senior OSD execu
tives highlighted parts problems with several very expensive new 
weapons but not with the multitude of less visible weapon systems. Of 
the 6 million parts in our catalog system, only 26 percent are de
scribed. We pay contractors to provide descriptions, but we do not in
clude much of this information in our catalog. In addition, many 
parts in the catalog a1·e listed by incorrect titles. Not only are we un
aware of what is in tl1e catalog, we have differem names for tl1e same 
item. Air Force and Army studies indicate the annual cost to rnaimain 
a single National Stock Number (NS ) in the inventory is approxi
mately $200. With 6 million SNs in our inventory and in our catalog, 
billions of dollars are spent just to maintain these stock numbers. 

We procure annually over $30 billion in repair parts for the De
partment of Defense. If you add to that the cost of transportation 
and keeping track of repair parts, their cost becomes enormous. If 
only 30 percent are unnecessary, consider the effect of reducing 
our invenwry on total costs. But we must act fast. In 1989 the GAO 
found that parts inventory cost for weapons in the Defense Depart
ment between 1980 and 1988 increased from $43 billion in sec
ondary items to $103 billion, with over half of that inventory being 
inapplicable to material which it was intended lO support. 

It is simply unnecessary to procure so many spare parts to en
sure the readiness of a weapon system. Only those parto; that are ab
solutely necessary w troops operating the weapon system need lO 

be procured initially and transported with initial issue of the 
weapon. The occasional random pan can be obtained from the 
wholesale invenwry or fi·01n the contractor if and whe-n needed, or 
controlled cannibalization can be used pending receipt of paru;. 
Moreover, many parts arc not unique to one weapon; at least half 
of all pans are common to several '"capons, thus underscoring the 
need for adequate catalog information. Of course if the weapon is 
very low density and 100 percent combat essential-such as special 
weapons-then appropriate mandatory stockage is required. How
ever, our general parts stockage policy for missiles is wasteful and 
interferes with readiness. Contract provisions for phased provision
ing can create incentives for reasonably effective support and also 
levy penalties for inefficient and ineffective repair pans support. 
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We've made some progress. ln World War ll and in Korea ord
nance units had watchmakers. We even supported them with air
conditioned vans in the clays when air conditioning was scarce. 
Today there's not a single watch r<'pairman in the Army because we 
adopted the throw-away principle for watches in a field army. At the 
same time I t.hink that we haven't searched nearly enough LO leam 
how 1.0 optimize support to the combat soldier. The aim of the Lo
gistics Offensive in the early 1970s was to do actual repairs at. the ap
propriate level of the five levels available to any syst.em, i.e., the op
erator, the operating unit, the direct support, the general support, 
and the depot. In most cases this should be considerably to the rear. 
We should do little or no forward maintenance; generally we 
should replace modules. That way we can conserve the kinds of 
skills that we need. This would have a tremendous effect on the 
number of mechanics that we have to put in the forward area. 

I believe that in our research and development and production 
we haven't given enough attemion to products that require no 
maintenance. You don't usually repair forward in a combat zone 
under fire, you replace. General support rearward normally re
pairs components. 

Talking about difficulties in motivating return of unserviceables, 
I should menLion stock funds. I am convinced that stock funds that 
include consumables, like food, are very effective and economical 
for Lhe Army to use in peacetime. In time of war I believe that stock 
fund comrols should go out the window in theaters of operations. 
Such conu·ols should be maintained at higher headquarters. Trying 
to apply peacetime accounting by using swck funds and consumer 
funds to cover transfers of repair pans and other items from the 
wholesale to the retail and within the retail structure down to the ac
tual user or operator in time ofwar is foolish. lL won't work. 

At any time, 1 think, it is foolish to consider nonconsumablcs, 
such as most depot repairablcs, as part of stock funds. Requiring a 
unit to carry repair parts as pan of its consumer runcl assets is a se
rious mistake. lt is one of the major reasons that we cannot obtain 
the return of unserviceables. The units that have paid for the parts 
now unserviceable do not want to let go of them, even though they 
can't usc the component, because it represents assets, money, that 
they have spent. If the unit could get a reasonable credit for return 
of the unserviceable item, that might help some, but I believe that 
we should take quick action to remove repairable spares and any 
other true nonconsumables out of the stock fund. 

Ammunition renovation is a very important requirement in 
the combat zone, and yet we have not allowed for this in any depth 
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in our DOD structure. This requirement was proved in World War 
II when we actually formed entire ammunition renovation compa· 
nies. It had to be repeated in Korea. In Viemam renovation teams 
had to be formed to handle the problem. I would certainly su·ess 
that an ammunition renovation capability will be needed by U.S. 
and NATO forces in any combat zone where we may be involved in 
the future, especially where we want to conserve ammunition. 

Packaging is an important element of maintenance. This applies to 
aJI materiel. For example, it is so difficult and time--consmning to un· 
package ammunition that combat soldiers tend to unpack only what 
they lhink they are going to need. What is eventually tmused becomes 
suspect and therefore unserviceable. It's considered unserviceable be
cause, no longer packaged properly, its reliability becomes uncertain. 

Shipping back materiel from a combat zone creates another 
problem. Psychologically, once something becomes unserviceable, 
we tend to treat it as if it's worthless. As a result a great deal of the 
equipment that was unserviceable, but repairable, that came out of 
Vietnam, Korea, and Europe arrived back home in an unre
pairable state. The destruction that occurred during shipping was 
sometimes worse than the damage in combat. By the time many 
items got to the repair depot, they were in such a state that they 
should never have been shipped in the first place. 

Coalition \1\Tarfare 

Negotiations presently under way between the United States and 
the USSR in Vienna, the Conventional Forces in Europe (CFE) 
agreements, focus on the immediate military future of Europe in 
terms of the mutual drawdown of forces and weapons. evertheless, 
any agreements that emerge from these negotiations are bound to 
impact on our long-range military position. I am convinced that if 
the ATO parmers take advantage of the international situation and 
adopt some logical logistical planning concepts, they can solve many 
of the problems that have besel the alliance, problems concerning 
command and control as well as rationalization, standardization, and 
interoperability. The goal of su·ong deterrence al far less cost is 
achievable if we plan now. I propose lhat four long-range logistic ol:r 
jectives (incrementally applied) be considered during Lhe immediate 
planning now under way in conjunction ,.vith the Vienna talks.* 

*The following ob.scrvalions are a summar )"of my comments in a recent cxchang(' wi1h 
Senator Sam ~unn. Chairman of the &-na•c Armed Services Committee:. 
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(l) NATO's primary objective should be a composite armed 
force composed of forces allocated by the partners based on each 
nation's individual military and economic capacity. Il would be a 
terrible mistake to draw down our alliance as we built it, with each 
ally going its own way. NATO's current level of deterrent strength 
has been so costly because we never possessed a true composite 
force, but rather depended on a loose arrangement of contribu
tions from sovereign nations, a system diametrically opposed to the 
objectives of rationalization, standardization, and interoperability. 

(2) Weaponry to support such a composite armed force and the 
weaponry levels settled on under the Vienna negotiations should be 
based on what is best suited to meet the requirements of the forces 
finally agreed upon. By forces, I mean the new NATO composite 
armed force, not the forces of the individual NATO partners. The 
needs of the composite force would also apply to those weapons 
placed in reserve to provide NATO sustainability and would lead to 
a common approach to research and development. Such measures 
would help us finally achieve tl1e rationalization, standardization, 
and interoperability needed for an effective deterrence. 

(3) This composite armed force should be financed by some 
sort of common defense fund to which each partner would con
tribute according to its size and economic position. NATO should 
initiate a bookkeeping system of credits and debits fo r contribu
tions made to and/ or costs incurred against the common fund by 
each member nation . Such a financial system would provide for the 
,contribution of weapons to the composite force's war reserve, for 
example, or the operational costs associated with maintaining the 
force during peacetime. (Of course, an adequate system of verifica
tion and adequate backup support of u·ained and ready reserve 
forces in each allied counu·y is mandatory.) 

(4) ATO should immediately initiate the organization of a 
composite line of comiTlunications, beginning with the army group 
in the north of AFCENT. T his LOC would be based on an agreed al
location of logistics forces, and the NATO command should be al
lowed to draw on the common defense fund to pay for it. 

These objectives are based on several assumptions. They pre
suppose that the Conventional Forces in Europe negotiations will 
produce a verifiable balance of conventional forces and that the 
NATO partners will quickly develop a dynamic industrial mobiliza
tion plan so that reductions in forces and weaponry could be 
speedily reversed if the USSR or some other force should violate 
the treaty. Finally, such planning would not neglect America's 
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other allies such as Korea and .Japan. Planning similar to that envi
-.ioned for NATO could reaclil) be adapted to other alliances. 

If asked to summarit.<.' the above, I would say that we should now 
take advantage of the promise of the 1990s. We have to recognize 
that the best way to defend our sovereign rights is to do so through 
optimum cooperation between us and the nations allied with us who 
have similar objectives or peace and freedom. By doing so, we will 
avoid the waste that has beset NATO since its establishment. This ap
plie'> not only to NATO in Europe but also to all regions where we 
arc allied to other nation' to secure our mutual objectives. 

Leadership 

This book, ostensibly about logistics, is in essence about mi li
wry leadership and the needs of soldiers. I beliew, based on my 
experience, that only after karning how to lead troops-in other 
words, after receiving a thorough grounding in warfighting
should an officer begin his logistics training in a speci fic commod
it) area. This training then can be accompanied by a general intro
duction to logistics functions. As he de,·elops in experience and 
seniority he can then be consickred for a broader area of responsi
bility in the logistics community, including most of the acquisition 
functions as well as the logistic support functions. I include most of 
the acquisition function!> bc·causc, while everyone cannot hope to 
he an expert engineer in the research and development commu
nity, he can know enough about research and development to 
manage a research and development activit)'· In fact, experience 
has demonstrated time and time again that the best manager of re
'>earch and de,·clopn1('nt does not come from the engineering 
community. It is far beuer to h<n·c such an individual come from 
the military logistics or business community. 

I want to stress my bclid' in the importance to the logistician of 
learning the combat trade first. It is during this combat training 
and service with the troops that an officer develops the techniques 
of leadership that will stand him in good stead through om a logis
tics career. In my own case, I applied leadership techniques 
learned in my clars with the troops by always establishing goals just 
be) ond an "accepted reach"; then, as the goal was being achieved. 
I'd move the goal further away so that we seldom became too self
satisfied. This applied to all facets of ffi) responsibilities. Persons 
with the dght attilllde would hustJc toward th<.· ol~jectivcs. Some 
would set their own goalsjust a liLLie beyond mine. lfsomeonc's at-
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titude was wrong, it either changed for the better or someone else 
moved in. Less than l percent had a poor attitude. The primary 
leadership challenge for me was to communicate adequately so 
that all could pull the load together. 

This brings up teamwork. Pushing teamwork is a most essential 
element of military leadership. I've often used a baseball analogy to 
demonsu·ate the need for teamwork in the Army. For example, a 
major coordination that wins most games is that bet-ween the third 
baseman and shortstop. A ball hit toward the shortstop, especially a 
slow-hit ball, is always intercepted by the third baseman if he can 
reach it in order to better chances of throwing out the batter. On the 
other hand, a shortstop must go behind the third baseman to catch 
a short fly ball, even those in foul territory, because he can field the 
ball more readily from an angle than a backpedaling third baseman. 
Like lhe ballplayers, we are often called on to help another soldier 
do his job. The leader must show that, in the confusion ofwar, team
work is essential, and it isn't who does the job that's important, but 
rather that the job gets done well for the good of all. 

Finally, I learned early in my career in logistics how to depend 
on the support of my associates. For my subordinates, I used a care
ful blending of a pat on the back for good work along with a kick 
in the pants for not being good enough to urge them forward. 



CHAPTER14 

The Logistics Imperatives 

Coming to the end of this account of a military career spent in 
supporting soldiers prompts me to summarize the lessons that I 
and many of my colleagues have learned about the policies and 
practices considered necessary to achieve optimum results in logis
tics. I believe that these lessons can be summalized in the form of 
ten logistics imperatives. 1 list them for my readers' consideration. 

1 . Involve the commander in all aspects of logis tics. 
+ Logistics is a command responsibility at all levels of com

mand, and commanders cannot delegate their logistics responsi
bilities to logistics specialists. Personal contact between the combat 
commander and the logistk commander provides the best basis 
for cooperation and coordination and results in mutual under
standing and confidence. 

+ Commanders must ensure that economy of logistics force is 
the basic principle of their commands. The major objective of econ
omy of logistics force is getting materiel and services from the source 
of support to the troops in the right quantity, in the right condition, 
and at the right time in order to gain optimum combat effectiveness. 

+ Motivated, dedicated, trained, and disciplined logisticians 
must provide obJective advice to commanders so that together they 
can make intelligent, well-informed decisions. 

+ The guiding principle for all logistic commanders is: Support 
the troops as you would wam to be supported. Troop response to 
such leadership will provide the highest degree of recompense to 
all involved. 

+ A theater commander in chief (CINC) n1ust control the sup
port forwarded to his theater as soon as he and his staff are in posi
tion , and a control agency in CONUS, responsive to the needs of 
the theater Cl C, must be part of any logistics system. 

+ A command management controller, reporting directly to the 
appropriate commander at field levels, is needed to assure optimum 
logistic support at all potential choke points and/ or bottlenecks. 
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+ Logistics authority and responsibility must be placed at the low
est level having the logistics intelligence to know the answers required. 

2. Prioritize logistics requirements. 
+ Requirements determine priorities, and commanders, in con

sultation with their logisticians, must establish realistic requirements. 
+ Commanders must enforce discipline on the logistics system 

by clearly establishing the priority of their requirements. 
+ A commander's criti cal items li st (CCJL) must be estab

lished, prioritized, and approved by the commander personally at 
C\'ery level of command to highlight essential logistics require
ments at optimum periodic intervals. 

+ Mobilization lead time-D to P (D-day to Production-day)
must be provided for the war reserves that will support require
ments until increased production can fill them. Similar logic must 
be applied to availability oflogistic troop support and services in all 
contingency planning. 

3. Ensure logistic support is consistent with requirements. 
+ Economy of logistics force must determine personnel and 

materiel requirements. 
+ Discipline in establishing requirements ensures the optimum 

economy of the logistic support force to meet combat readiness 
and effectiveness. 

+ Logistic support must be consistent with, but should not ex
ceed, the optimum capability to use personnel and materiel in a 
campaign or theater. 

+ Base development planning is essential ; its supporting re
quirements, based on command standards, determine what must 
be included in providing timely logistic support. 

+ Transport capability must be balanced against CO~US out
put of personnel and materiel and all necessary retrograde. 

+ A combat environment is no excuse for logi tics ineffectiveness 
and inefficiency. 

+ Waste of resources reduces combat effectiveness. 

4. Train logisticians under wartime conditions. 
+ Training in logistics acti,'ities is a continuing rcsponsibilit~ 

and must provide for disciplined corrective action when necessary. 
+ Logistics training and education in peacetime for both com

manders and logisticians must emphasize wartime capabilities and 
limi tations of the logistics system while adhering to approved poli-
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cies, procedures, and established docLrine. Such doctrine is not sa
cred, howe,•er, and training should change as experience dictates. 

-t Logistics training and education must rccognite that civil
ians comprise a significant portion of the total support system and 
that their suppon must be included in all contingency plans and 
realistic training exercises. 

5. O rganize logistics systems in peacetime so they will 
function in war. 

+ \ '\'artime logistics policies and procedures must be applied in 
peacetime whene,·er possible. 

+ Every operations and contingency plan must include a logis
tics annex to et forth logistical support actions and requirements. 

+ Logistics proccssC's should be established in peacetime to as
sure prompt support for critical items in war in order to min imize 
production lead times. 

+ Materiel readiness and sustainability are a continuing re
sponsibility of the logistics community in both peace and war and 
require that wartime standard operating procedures (SOP) be ex
ercised regularly in a reali!>tic, disciplined manner. 

+ Industrial mobilitation, including national reserve require
ments for manpower. procurement, production capabilities, and 
strategic materials, is a mandatory element of a logistic system and 
must be capable of meeting the lead times set forth in mobi lization 
plans. 

+ Logistics processes such as the direct exchange of modules, 
closed loop comrols, and inventory-in-motion S)'Stems should be in 
place to assure prompt support of critical items. 

+ Fixed supply depots must be eliminated in objective areas 
and replaced by mobile logistics general support to back up direct 
support in uppl)', maintenance, transpor tation, and scn'ices. 

+ An essential clement of integrated logistical support-Logistics 
Support Analysis ("front-end analysis")-is a maintenance plan that 
organizes maintenance in appropriate echelons, cmpha iting module 
replacement in lieu of piece repair in forward echelons. 

6. Incorporate commodity and fw1ctional capabilities into all 
echelons of logistic suppor t. 

+ Commodity and functional expertise must be incorporated 
at every level of support. 

+ Logistics units must be organited so that they balance in every 
phase of an operation the capability of the combat uniL'i the)' support. 

+ Soldiers and unit!> should have a single source oflogistic support. 
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+ The impetus for support must come from the rear in tinwly 
fashion. 

7. Consider logistics constraints in establishing operational 
capabilities. 

+ Military operations arc limited by logistical capabilities. 
+ Readiness and sustainability. including mobilization and 

production capabililie!. of the nation, will determine how much lo
gistical support is available. 

+ Probable boulcnecks and choke points for logistic suppon 
must be anticipated and alternative courses of action determined 
to facilitate improvisation. 

+ In coalition warfare the constraints on logi!.tics, and bv ex
tension operations, will reflect on tht• ability ofallit·~ to coordinate 
joint mobili1.ation, imeropcrabilit-y, common logistics, and host na
tion support in all environmcnrs. 

+ Rcadv war reserves must be a\'ailable to con·r the void between 
the beginn(ng of conflict and tJ1e a\'ailability of maL<.Tial and sen ices. 

8. Determine requirements based on factual data. 
+ Effective and efficiem logistics decisions depend upon com

mand judgments based on optimum intelligence, ascertained 
facts, and honeM estimat<'s with clcarl) defined sources. 

+ Logistics requirements must he determined by actual con
sumption data, and estimates for future needs must take inw ac
count such f~tetors as new technology (including anificial intelli
gence), objecti\'e environments, firing rates, and pipeline fill. 

+ Responsibility for establishing logistics requirements should 
be placed at the lowe!.t level of support which has the an~\,crs 
based upon best logistics intelligence available. 

+ Logistics data used to establish requirements must be suit
able for both manual and automated operations. Communications 
methods and automatic data proce'>SC'> at all lnds must be opti
mized to achieve a paperless SOP to enhance rcsponsi\'c logistic 
support with minimum user tasks, bm they must all be prepar<.'d 
{or manual operations in case of power failure. 

+ The "fog of war" may cloud a commander's cslimatc of re
quirement-.. but such uncertaintY must be minimitcd and cannot 
justify a philo'>ophy of "mass logistic'>" or "firstest with the mostest." 

9. Be flexible in adapting capabilities to requirements. 
+ If something can go wrong in logistics, to some degree at 

lea t it will. Providing essential support to combat forces depend-. 
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on the ability of logisticiam to ri<;e above the fog of war-to plan 
optimum solutions for potcmial problems, to be fkxiblc , and to 
imprm·ise intelligently. 

+ Good logisticians will always find the best way to solve a logis
tics problem. 

+ An essential elerncnt of the dialogue between logisticians 
and commanders of supported units and a source of' flexibility in 
logistics is the logistics contact team. 

+ Comact teams must be c~tablished at all combat echelons to 
prm;de continuous liaison with supported units and with all other 
related echelons up, down, and across the organintional structure 
tO organit.e logistical support and tO solve logistical problems. 

+ In Hannibal's time, supply by elephants represented "state of 
the an" logistics, a state replaced in our times by modern communi
cations, automation, transponation, and intelligence. Commanders 
today must rely for the most pan on a zone of interior-based supply 
inventory in motion and on an echeloned maintenance support 
system. Insurance items must be retained at the ready in rear eche
lons, usually in CONUS. Depot stocks of all supplies, except Class 
Ill and Class V, should be normally restricted to CONUS and inven
tory-in-motion principles applied to all supplies. 

I 0. Learn from history for "the Past is Prologue.'' 
+ Time and environment change, but basic logistics problems 

and human nature remain the same. The opposition will be de
feated by our learning and implcrnenLing lessons from the pasL. 



EPILOGUE 

Polishing the Mirror 

A :-\ayy chaplain once told me about a patiem he met while as
signed to a military hospital. The patient explained that he had 
only a few months to live. One morning while looking into his 
shaving mirror he began to think about how his life was itself a mir
ror, but one now clouded by the mistakes he had made and hurts 
he had inflicted. He decided that day, he told the chaplain, to 
spend his remaining time making amends. He was "polishing the 
rnirror." 

ln these pages I have discussed successes and failures in mili
tary logistics during the last half-century. I have done this mainly 
by reflecting on events in my own career. In thi sen e, I too have 
been trying to polish the mirror, on both the personal and profes
sional levels. 

My experience covers three wars-seven years in combat 
/Ones-in logistic support of American u·oops, the finest Ameri
cans who e'·cr lived, al> General Abrams often reminded us. I hope 
that I han:- adequately conveyed to those in m)' profession some of 
the important lessons learned in these three wars and in the many 
years of uneasy peace in between. But as I look back on my career, 
several point-; that transcend discussions of military logistics and 
leadership also come to mind, points that I would like to under
score for my reader, especially tho c young officers and enlisted 
men and women who make up our armed forces. 

First, my own experiences have convinced me that our individ
ual visions of the United States and its future, often expressed in a 
cacophony of conflicting opinions and ideologies, are, in fact, re
markablr similar. We all want peace, lo,·e, and freedom. The basic 
point I would like to make is that these goals, so ardently desired, 
require from all of us, but especiall)' from those Americans in the 
armed forces, a strong commitment to three values: duty, honor, 
and coumq. \\'hile bw.) with research early one morning, I stum-
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bled across a photo essay calkcl Our Country.* Its dosing lines con
tain an optimistic thought that I consider worth remembering: 
"We lAmcricans] have much more in common with each otht·r 
than we thinl-., and we arc gcuing together lO change the thing., 
that need lO be changed. ·• I prm that our voung people, espcdalh 
those in the militar), ";11 ckvot<.' thcmsehes n.·ascks"l) to these ,·al
ues and this t~ I)(' of' is ion as they l>hape our cotulll') 's future. 

My militar) career, when viewed in light of m)' childhood, also 
clearly demonstrates how in 'the United States a person can 
achieve success against considerable odds. I do not mean succcs'> 
in achic,·ing high rank. Iligh rank is great, but it's for a lucl-.} lew. 
Unfortunatcl). then• are never enough positions open to promote 
all those ckscning iL. Each time a general of!iccr list i-; issued, it's 
wonderful for those who ha\'(' achieved the promotion list, but 
there arc a great number of others as well, or better, qualified who 
for some reason did not make 1 he lisL In the last analysis a success
ful career should be judged not on rank or power but on how one 
helps other~. The essay in Our Counlt)', in discussing the basis of 
Ame•-ica \ greatness, refers to two sources that I often quote-the 
g•-cat French writer Alexio, de Tocqueville and the English poet 
John Donne. Both wrote eloquently of how a person's succc.,s, and 
by extension a nation's succc·ss, must be measured by adherence to 
the basic moral precept of duty to others. 

Finally, the profession of arms deserves to be ranked equal in 
skills and vaht<' to any other highlv regarded profession. If our scr
,;cemen and women retain their soldier!~ skills through training 
and study and presene their dedication to dutv, honor, and coun
try, they will continue to pro\'ide our nation with that essential sup
port that makes possible om leadership in the free world, leader
ship so urgently needed now and in the future. 

A great American statesman and general, Maxwell Taylor, once 
'laid, "Ame-rica will neve•- he defeated from without. If it i'> de
feated, it will he from within. We will hav<' lost faith in one an
other." I want to reiterate his wan1ing as a last but important 
thought. Our f~t ith in the United States and in one another will 
survive only if we adhere to our shared values and ideals. 

America's glorious past as the world 's forC'tllost demonacy has 
ah-eadv been written. l t.s fmurc is being written bv us now. 

G~d bks-. America. ' 

*Ed ito" of l .S. i'.'t''" and \\'cHid lkpcHt. Out f:ountry ( \\'a,hm~ton. D.C.: t ·.s. :--:,.,,.,and 
\\'odd R<·pmt. 1!)72). 



"Spreading the Word." T he DCSLOG speaks on 
logi~tics management techniques at a CENTO 
Logistics ManagerncnL Seminar, May 1970. 

A DCSLOG field trip to an Army supp ly 
depot with AssisLant SecreLary J. Ronald Fox. 



''Kicking Boxes." General Heiser applies his well-known hands-on investigative technique 
to the supply situation at Anniston Depot, Alabama, 1969, and visits Vietnam, 1971. 



Retirement, 24 November 1972. The Heisers with U.S. Arm)' Chief of Staff 
CreighlOn and Mrs. Abrams. 



I st Logistical Command Vi<::tnam Memorial, Fort Lee, Virginia, built on a fie ld 
named in honor of logistics Medal of llonor winner Sergeant William W. Seay. 
Plans arc underway to further dedicate this memorial to all logisticians who have 
made the supreme sacrifice for their country. 
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Editors' note: Beyond minor deletions, as indicated, and 
the correction of obvious typographical errors, [he arti
cles reprinted in the Appendixes appear without any his
torical editing on our pan. 



APPENDIX A 

Economy of Force: Application in Com bat Logistics 
by 

Maj. Gen. Joseph M. Heiser,Jr., and Col. Louis Rachmeler* 

The war in Vietnam is being sustained today by the most responsive 
support base in U.S. history. The objective before us is also to make it the 
most effective, efficient logistical operation in any combat zone. 

The economic and prudent management of resources in the combat 
area, while at the same time unstintingly meeting the soldier's battlefield 
requirements, may at first appear incongruous. But looking further, it be
comes clear that the application of sound supply, maintenance, and trans
portation techniques and systems molds together the notions of respon
siveness to combat requirements and efficient management of assets 
during war. Successful missjon accomplishmen t depends upon the com
plete compatibility and integration of these techniques and systems. 

Background 

In 1965, the decision tO commit m~jor forces into Vietnam brought 
with it the need to establish a strong logistical infrastructure. Geographi
cally, South Vietnam posed a formidable obstacle to the rapid establish
ment of such a support base. Over I 0,000 miles separated the supplier and 
the user, while airheads and deep-draft port facilities and highways were ei
ther nonexistent or totally inadequate. Despite these m~or deficiencies, 
the difficult terrain and a hostile climate, the logistics system grew by 
bounds, to keep pace with the accelerated escalation of troop strength. 

Since 1965, Army troop strength increased from relatively few to well 
over 350,000. Six deep-draft ports were completed. Through these ports 
some 800,000 short tons of material are handled each month. Depot 
complexes were built: many logistic activities are still in final throes of 
construction; monthly the depots issue 160,794 short tons of material. 

During the early stages of rhe buildup, the Army was faced with in
creasing troop levels but had no established demand data base. Having to 
rely chiefly on automatic resupply or "push shipments" to maintain the 
required level of support, cargo flowed into Vietnam at an unprece-

*This aniclc \\AS wriuen and published while the authors were serving in Viemarn. 
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dented rate. Support agencies such as the Army Materiel Command, De
fense Supply Agency, General Services Adminisu'ation, and others did a 
magnificent job of mo,~ng supplies to Southeast Asia. Unfortunately the 
logistical forces in Vic01am could not receive Lhe supplies as fast as the 
CONUS agencies could ship. Inventories grew. some unrecorded. 

Redistribution of Excesses 

In 1966, a Department of the Army team was sent to South Vietnam 
to assist the Command in reviewing the logistical situation. Problems 
were recognized-in retrospect, earlier than in any previous conflict-and 
solutions were recommended. As a result, among the many initiated ac
tions, decisions were made in early 1967 to retrograde supplies excess to 
the needs of the U.S. forces in Southeast Asia though not necessarily ex
cess to worldwide requirements. Then in November 1967 the Secretary of 
Defense designated the Secretary of the Army as Executive Agent for the 
Department of Defense to assure that Southeast Asia excesses were identi
fied and made available for redistribution (PURM). 1 Commander in 
Chief Pacific (CINCPAC), was given the responsibility for organizing and 
operating a Pacific Command Utilization and Redistribution Agency 
(PURA). CINCPAC delegated the responsibility tO the Commander in 
Chief, U.S. Army Pacific (Cll'\CUSARPAC) who in turn designated the 
Commanding General, 2d Logistical Command, Okinawa, to establish 
and operate the PURM. 

The basic objectives of the system are: 

a. To promptly identify geographical excess material within the Pacific 
Command (PACOM). 

b. To screen and redistribute geographical excess material of all serv
ices to satisfy existing requirements within PACOM to the fullest exten t 
possible. 

c. To establish policies and procedures for screening, utilization, and 
redistribution of retrograde material from combat areas in the future. 

d . To advise CI 'CPAC. departmental secretaries, and Defense Supply 
Agency when information and findings indicate ways and means of mini
mizing imbalances of supplies and equipment within geographical areas. 

e. To preclude procurement of items in an excess posture and dis
posal of excess items for which valid requirements exist; and to preclude 
expenditure offunds to ship items when required materiel is in place and 
available as excess. 

[n order to begin utilizing and redistributing known excess assets and 
not wait for computer programs and procedures for operational PURA to 

be completed, an interim phase was initiated in March 1968. As a result, 
some $3.3 million worth of materiel was processed for redistribution. The 

1 Pmjfrl for Utilhntim1 mul RNlistJi/mtitm tif Atnteritd in Pnrifir Amt (PUR.M), Headqt~aners, 
Dt•panment of Anm. Apr. 15. 1968. 
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operational phase of PURA is not in effect. PURA has received some 
470,000 items as excess nominations from eight of the participating agen
cies. The dollar value of Lhese assets is approximately $144 million. Screen
ing of PURA assets is to be extended to CO;-.JUS inventory managers and 
t.he U.S. Agency for International Development thereby making it possible 
for the redisu·ibutjon of assets from the Pacific theater to any other the
ater, worldwide. This Command automatically ships its excesses to Oki
nawa after making them available tO all services in-country. In this vein, 
the lst Logistical Command and Lhe U.S. Marines in I Corps Tactical Zone 
have agreed to interface their respective supply systems to provide for the 
effective cross-leveling of stocks, particularly critical items. In fiscal year 
L 968, 93,068 short tons of scores were shipped to Okinawa. The 2d Logisti
cal Command returned $135,263,000 of this stock t.o serviceable supply ac
counts after identification, minor rehabilitation, and repacking. 

PURA is in the process of maturing. The success in accomplishing its 
objectives depends largely on how well each service is able to identify its 
local excesses. Identification of local excess is a function of physical inven
to•·ies, the reconciliation of mateliel due into the inventory and mateliel 
due out to the customer, updating of swcks records, and validation of re
quirements. These are fundamental hard core features of a managed sup
ply system which, in turn, requires the timely integration of resources and 
management procedures under the control of fully u·ained personnel. 

Closed Loop Support 

The identification and reu·ogradc of local depot excesses is but one 
facet of the entire retrograde program Lhat is being aggressively pursued 
in Vietnam. Materiel for retrograde is also generated through mainte
nance channels. During fiscal year 1968, 166.177 short tons of reparables 
were shipped out of the country. A major portion of this tonnage repre
sented our contribution to the Closed Loop Support Program (CLS). 

In an effort to provide the optimum in logistical suppon to military 
forces in Vietnam, Department of the Army has established a program for 
the special management of selected critical items in the Army Logistics 
System. his called Closed Loop Support. The fundamental principles of 
military supply and maintenance are clearly in evidence throughout this 
program. It is, however, unique in that it is a specialized management 
procedure wherein command and support elements are employed in a 
closely controlled nerwork. Logistical functions, such as supply, retro
grade, repair, overhaul, and return to Army supply channels are arrayed 
in a detailed schedule. This provides the means for insuring that Clitical 
major items and major assemblies are expedited through the logistics sys
tem back to an overhaul facility and return to the command through the 
supply system. 

Closed Loop Support is defined as a totally imegrated system of all ech
elons of maintenance wherein supply repair, retrograde, overhaul, and re
turn of selected critical items are r·igidly conu·olled in a clearly defined 
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net. The objectives of Closed Loop Support are: to insure timely response 
to the needs of operational units; to exen more effective control of critical 
serviceable and unserviceable assets in the logistics pipeline; to reduce the 
backlog of unserviceables at all levels; to insure the timely availability of 
reparable assets at maintenance overhaul facilities; and to provide world
wide asset control of selected critical items in the Army logistics system. 

In Vietnam using units generate unserviceable equipment. Those items 
of equipment beyond the repair capabilities of in-country maintenance 
units are evacuated to offshore maintenance facilities or CONUS. For ex
ample, Armored Personnel Carriers (APC), are shipped into Sagami, 
Japan, which has a theater repair/overhaul capacity to support U.S. Army, 
Vietnam. The overhaul of APC's in Japan reduces the supply system's cost of 
support of APC's by approximately 27 percent. Anything that is added to 
the system comes from CONUS procurement or redistribution of assets 
from elsewhere in the Army system. Once the system is filled witl1 appropri
ate assets, the only leaks w the system should be combat and maintenance 
losses. In order for the system to sustain itself a loss to the inventory must be 
replaced in order to retain the status quo. In some instances, for example, 
tanks, assets must be delivered ilirough me supply pipeline for the com
mand to be able to retrograde unserviceables to the overhaul facilities. 

The Closed Loop Support Program provides opportunities, among 
other things. to control selected assets and to improve the condition of 
equipment. In addition, economies result from being able to repair and 
reissue equipment, like new, at from one-sixth to one-tenth of the origi
nal acquisition cost of the item. 

Improvement of Support Management 

The retrograde program in Vietnam is pan and parcel of an overall 
program to provide support to the user in a combat zone as effectively 
and as economically as is practicable. There is currently underway in the 
1st Logistical Command, a comprehensive series of projects designed to 
analyze, evaluate, and improve, where possible, every aspect of the supply 
system. Among the most important areas being considered are the auto
mated supply management system, management techniques and proce
dures, depot and direct support unit (DSU) operational procedures, and 
the maintenance of an informative and comprehensive data base which 
can lead tO timely and effective management decisions. 

Automation 

When the inventory Conu·ol Center (ICCV) deployed to Vietnam in 
January 1966, a limited supply management system based on automatic 
data processing (ADP) equipment was designed and implemented in the 
ICCV and the depots. As commitments continued to increase, it became 
obvious that the system did not have the capabili ty required LO conu·ol 
the enormous quantity of supplies being used in the counU')'· It was de
cided in the spring of 1967 that computers were required for the !CCV 
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and at each depot; namely, Saigon, Camranh Bay and Quinhon. The first 
computer bt:camt: operational at the ICCV in October 1967; the last one 
is to be received in October 1968 at Qui :-.lhon Army Depot. Card pro
cessing equipment was used previously. The major systems effort has 
been in the form of an emirely new system designed to ulili~:e the latest 
developmenrs in automated supply management. The system chosen for 
implementation was the U.S. Army Pacific Standard Supply System (3S) 
which has been in operation for some time. However, the system was 
modified to meet unique Vietnam requirements. The programing of the 
system moclificalions has now been completed and testing is ready to 
begin. During the last 6 months management personnel have been re
ceiving executive training in the system at the 2d Logistical Command in 
Okinawa. A program for rhe lower echelon supervisors and commodity 
manager personnel is now being established in Vietnam. 

The system, to be completed by the end of the year, will provide for 
the absolute management and conu·ol of theater stock, the development 
of requirements, and the acquisition of additional materiel through com
pletely integrated subsystems at the depot and the ICCV. Under the new 
system, the depot will maintain detailed stockage data on the computer 
pertaining to location, condition, and the history of the demand of each 
item, as well as complete files on outstanding customer backorders, 
scheduled receipts, and the status of each. Additionally, other detailed 
catalog type data such as substitutable items, item weight, size. cost will be 
available in the computer for use by the item manager. The JCCV will 
maintain essentially the same data with emphasis on that information 
which allows for overall theater supply management. The computers at 
all locations will exchange management data making the overall system 
completely responsive to any combat demand anywhere in VieU1am. 

ltem Management 

The ICCV initiated a program to standardize all stockage items that 
were amenable to such action. The most notable example of results 
achieved relates to paint. Prior to the review, 1,040 different types, colors, 
and sizes were stocked. This now has been reduced to 187. 

Action is being taken to insure that onlr fast moving items arc stocked 
in the forward support areas; those that are required less frequent ly are 
to be stored at the depots. The slowest moving items will be keyed to a 
.specific depot, such as Camranh Bay. Prime transportation will be used to 
speed these line items to the customer. 

Order and Ship Time (OST) represents the actual time required from 
the placement of an order to the receipt of stock ready for issue under 
normal conditions. Much thought and study is being gi\'en to the proper 
computation of the OST to insure that excessive quantities of any stocked 
item are not being ordered. The overall objecli\'e is to reduce the OST to a 
minimum thereby reducing the length of the supply pipeline. Recenlly 
the OST for the Meal, Combat, Individual , formerly known as lhe "C" ra-
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tion, was reduced from 180 days to 165 thereby sa,·ing, on a one-time basis, 
$2.4 million. Plans have been finalized for the usc of Amomatic Data Pro
cessin g equipment in the computation of the OST for munitions. 
Presently it is being done manually. This transition may result in a reduc
tion of J 0 days ( J I percent) of the OST for munitions. Likewise as our de
pots and DSU's become more efficient, reductions in OST between depot 
and DSU shall become more feasible. These are but a ((:,,· of the many 
ideas being considered for implementation to su-camlinc the system. 

The hot and humid weather in Vietnam has had a very severe impact 
on the use of dry batteries. Life expectancy had been cut almost in half by 
the time they reached the user. This situation caused an increase in the 
demand f<>r batteries. As a result. the requirement for refrigerated stor
age increased to the degree that exceeded the onhand refrigerated sl<>r
age capacity. A new procedure has been developed to solve this problem 
and is now being tested. Depot stockage is being eliminated except for a 
small emergency quantity; the DSU and unit stock levels are being re
duced to about a 12- to 13-day level. Action has been initiated to ship I 0-
clay quantities of batteries in refrigerated boxes direct from the port tO 

the DSU where the baueries are issued to the unit, as requested. When 
the refrigenued box is empty, it is returned and exchanged for a full one. 
In essence, dry cell batteries will be handled like perishable subsistence. 

When a signi£icant item comes w the auention of management as 
moving toward a critically short positiou or it appears that control of the 
item has been lost to the extent that shortages are developing and equip
mentis being deadlined f"or the lack of the items concerned, the item is 
designated as an Intensively M;maged Item ( IMl ). Initially a complete in
ventory in all command depots is accomplished to assure the accuracy of 
the stock status records. This is followed by such appropriate actions as 
the initiation of additional requisitions, reconciliation of dues-in and 
clues-out, and the provision for special handling in the receipt and issue 
process to avoid anr delays. Thesl' actions arc supplemented by frequent 
and continual review of the item until it resumes a normal supply pos
ture. In addition, this management ·'logistics intelligence" is fed back to 
all support agencies and to the ;'\lational lnvenwry Conu·ol Points so that 
the entire logistical system can respond effectively. 

A.-, an adjunct to fMI , the Commander's Critical Items List has been 
instituted. Tactical commanders at brigade and division levels provide the 
Commanding General. I st Logistical Command a periodic, semimonthly 
as a minimum, list of items that are particularly and peculiarly critical to 
them. These items then receive IMI treatment (at general officer le,·el as 
far back in support system as is nt'cessar}' to solve it) so as Lo minirnit.e any 
impact upon the unit's \Om bat effectiveness. 

Depot and DSU Operational Procedures 

Emphasis is being placed on the depots and DSU to follow correCL 
procedures in the discharge of their responsibilities. Ins1 ructor u·aining 
teams ha,·c been formed to art as advisers and instructors L<> the Com-
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mand's supply activities. These teams are assisting the depots and DSU's 
in the receiving, storage, surveillance, issue, and stock con u-ol activities by 
determining where deficiencies exist and by training personnel on-the
spot in rhe correct procedures lO be used. Training of military personnel 
in large-scale depot operations is being stressed more than ever. lf our 
supply system is LO interface with a sophisticated CONUS supply system 
without slippage, then the requirement for personnel with the requisite 
skills becomes extremely pertinent and their availability imperative. 

Data Bast' 

It is a well known fact that an aulOmatcd system complemented with 
the best of manager personnel and procedures is no better than the accu
racy or the data available to the system. The 1st Logistical Command has 
undertaken Project "Count," a wall-to-wall invemory of its sup pi)' activi
ties' stocks. The inventory program was initiated on August 28, 1968, is to 
be completed by .Januar)' 15, 1969, and is designed to ascertain with a 
great degree or accuracy the stock status of the command stocks. Tempo
rary duty personnel from CONUS, augmented by 500 soldiers and civil
ians from various U.S. Army, Vietnam, logistical headquarters and acti,·i
tics have been organized into teams and trained in inventory procedures 
and techniques. Projer/ Count, the im·entor)' or approximately s 1.8 billion 
\\'Orth of stock in such a short period of time, is truly a monumental task. 
1\loreover, combat support will he provided while the actual counting is 
being done. There can be no '"Closed Door" inventory. The anticipated 
results will more than pay for the required Herculean effort; they will 
help purif)• the available data base at the ICCV. 

Coincident with Project Count. the 1st Logistical Command's direct 
support and general suppon units have been directed to review their 
stock records for accuracy under Operation Clean; the review is to be 
completed b\' September 19, 1968. Initial reports re\'cal the cancellation 
by the DSU or requisitions for materiel worth millions of dollars. Located 
excess stocks resulting !'rom the r<.'\iew are w be nominated for redistri
bution or retrograded out-of-country for further redistribution . 

Efforts to impro\'e the data base do not end with stock status data. Em
phasis has been placed on reconciling customer back orders and ICCV 
back orders with the CO!'\CS 0:ational Im·cntm-y Control PoinL<; to im
prove the accuracr and agreement of the files. These reconciliations are 
made quarterly. as a minimum. In order to reduce the input of nonessen
lial items into Vietnam, all CONUS supply sources were directed by the 
Command in June l 96R. under PRQJECT STOP, to cancel, divert, or frus
trate certain USAICCV recptisitions, some dating back prior 10 June 1, 
J967. Preliminary information indicates that shipment!> worth $93 million 
were either canceled or frustrated in CO:--.JUS, a dramatic illustration of the 
dynamic integration now heing reali7ed all along the enLire logistic system. 
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Summar} 

The situation in \ 'ietmun i~ dynamic by nawre. \(.>[ th<" -,uppon situa
tion ha~ been stabilit.cd w tiH' degree that u·oop strength~ have been sta
bilit.ed. In this environment we shall continue to improve upon the best 
combat logistical support ev<.·r provided to the fighting soldier; concur
rl·ntly we shall manage our logistical resources throughout thC' system to 
the cxt<'nt that we will haw applied to combat logistic~. as never before, a 
ba-.ic principle of war-Economy of Force. 

Rqnintl·cl from Di'fl'llsl' ,\lanaprml'llt.Jrnmlfll, Fall 1968. 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE ARJ\1Y 
HEADQUARTERS 1ST LOGISTICAL COMMAJ D 

APO 96384 

COMMANDER'S LETTER 7-1 

SUBJ ECT: lst Logistical Command Offensive 

ljuly 1969 

1. At a recent change of command ceremony of the Commanding Gen
eral, XXIV Corps, General Abrams indicated to me that he wanted to 
have a briefing because, as a result of various indications from combat 
commanders, etc., he began to see the results of what he called the '"1st 
Log Command's LOGISTICS OFFENSIVE." (As a result, General Abrams 
is visiting HQ, lst Log Command, for a command update in the very near 
future.) The results of the efforts of the entire command will be displayed 
for his review. 

2. It is interesting to note that the dictionary of the U.S. Army defines the 
term "offensive" as (a) the condition of a force when it is attacking; (b) 
a ttack; ready to attack; (c) attack, especiaJiy one on a large scale. 

3. I consider the term "LOGISTICS OFFENSIVE," as used by General 
Abrams, to be one of the highest compliments a combat field comman
der can give to his logistic element because this definitely indicates that a 
com bat commander, who is continuously associated with the need for tac
tical offensives, is recognizing that logistics requires a LOGISTICS OF
FENSIVE and that our commander appreciates the fact that we have such 
an offensive in being. Thus, the Command and Conu·ol Improvement 
Program which we have completed as of 30 june will now be classified as 
Phase I of our LOGISTICS OFFE1 SNE. Phase 11 begins today. We must 
build on what others did prior to Phase I, and based upon the greater ca
pability resulting at the end of Phase I, we must assure continued prog
ress toward efficiency and effectiveness at an even more rapid, mature, 
and sophisticated rate. 

4. During Phase I, we have attacked the problems of depot excesses, large 
inventories in property disposal yards, large inventories in CC&S acti\ri
ties, excesses in the hands of DSU/ GSUs, excesses in the hands of using 
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unih, reductiOn!> in ammunition imentor). upgrading of maintenance 
~tandards on matcrid of all type,, \CClllit\ of logistical imtallatom, secu
rity of con\'oys. and pha-,edown of per~onnel a\ wc:ll a' a host of other 
probleml> while at the 'am<.· tim<· maintaining combat st•rvice -.upport at 
the highest level ewr attained under combat conditions. Our weapons 
have included Projects Count I and II, Stop and Stop/Sec, Thru-Put, Re
pair and Return, Clean I through V, Manifest, Supply Control V, Concli
tion, Challenge, Skills I through III. Prayer. Alert, Ready, Trim Down/ 
fuck In , Purge. Smart, and man}' others. In waging Phast• I of the logisti
cal offensi\'e \\·e have made !>ignificant gains. ltwcntoric'> of all classes of 
supplr are dmm to mar(· manageable le\'el'>. Openuional readiness rates 
for combat equipment arc \\('11 abon: recogni7ed 'tandard'i. Church at
wndance for the command exceeds thirty percent. ~1illions of dollars 
have been saved through the cancellation of requisitions of unneeded 
supplies. Additional million~ have been saved through carn•ing out a new 
concept of supply (with ammunition as a pathfinder) which utilizes 
knowledge of what is en route and where it is (inventory in motion) to 
preclude large stockagcs on the ground. This concept must be fully ex
wndcd throughout all ou1· commodity areas of manag<·m<·nt. 

5. Appreciation for the ground gained through our logistical offensive 
ha~ been expres~cd at all lc,cb throughout the Arnw a' well as in other 
clement<; of the Departlll('IH of Defense. The credit belong!> to the men 
\\ ho have used their brain'> and bra\\11. coupled with long hours, to get 
the job done. 

6. As indicated abo\'e, we have launched Phase II of our LOGISTICS OF
FENSfVE today. \\'e shall continue to a ttack many ol the %une targets
depot excesses, operational readiness rates, reduction of unserviceable 
inventories, upgrading of security at all levels, reduction of personnel 
o\'crhcad. refinement of statbtical data, increa!lc of £ill on unit requisi
tiOII'>, processing of n·qui~itiom on a real time ba-.is, upgrading of ma
chirw capabilities, and othns. An old problem which will recci\'C more 
inten~ificd concentration will be that of retrograde:, and to Ioree our 
attention. we han,· introduced a new weapon called Project Reu·o-Right. 
lhc details of this m:w oflcmi\e \H'apon will be announcNl separately. 
Likewise we a1·e introducing Project Out)' which is aimed IO\\·ard focusing 
the attention of e,·cry logiMical fighter toward getting the job clone to the 
hl'st of his ability, working as long as b necessarr and doing so conscien
tious!)'. In addition, a!> we reach cNtain imermcdiate ol~jcrtives we must 
move on through the t·stablishmctll of higher standards which will con
tinuou-;ly require us lO "n:ach" beyond that alrcacl}' attained. This tech
nique leads to progre~s. Certain projects will be added during Phase II, 
and others \\ill beconH: t'H'n more important than in the pa'>l. One of the 
Ia ncr is "Buddy.·· The Prc,idential deci.,ion concerning tlH' 25,000 reduc
tion make, it absolute!\ <.''>'>t'ntial that we pu~h Budd\ to a<;sure that the 
Fn.-t• \\'oriel ~trength in 'uppon of our cauM:' in \ 'i<.·tnam doc., not falter. 
hut rather grows .,tronger and stronger. Budd\ i-, directly involved in 
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achieving this in the area of logistics support and its very impact on the 
economy of the US and South Vietnam as well as that of our a llies. 

7. I am confident that every fighter of this logistical team will do his best 
to assure that we successfully meet our targets and thereby continue to 
wage our offensive in a manner which can only mean victory. The 1st Log 
Command responsibility and the opportunity for good increase daily. We 
must meet this challenge and we will. 

OISTIUBUTION: 
A, plus 
AVCA SG(lO) 

JOS. M. HEISER,JR. 
M~or General, USA 
Commanding 
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Washington, D.C. 20310 

LOC-XO 

MEMORANDUM FOR: SEE DISTRIBUTION 

SUBJECT: DCSLOG Guidance Bulletin #24 

29 October 1969 

The Attached is published and distributed for the information and guid
ance of all concerned. 

FOR THE DEPUTY CHIEF OF STAFF FOR LOGISTICS: 

l Incl 
Guidance Bulletin #24 

DISTRIBUTION: B 

ROBERT W. PATTERSON 
Colonel, GS 
Executive 
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DCSLOG GUIDANCE BULLETIN NO. 24 

l. General Betts requested our assistance in assuring 
that we fully utilize RAC's capability during the cur
rent work year-started 1 Sep 69. Their current pro
gram is considerably short. Review LDSRA projects 
to see if part of their planned/ programmed work
load can be diverted to RAC. Are there other critical 
studies or projects which could go to RAC in prefer
ence to outside agencies? Funding through repro
gramming of DCSLOG funds or perhaps RDT&E 
funds of CRD? 

2. 1 was btiefed on 23 Oct on the status of actions 
which have been taken to implement the Chief of 
Staffs decisions on the Brown Board report. Many 
of the problems which we are facing today were 
identified in that report and decisions were made 
which , had they been fully executed, would have 
largely corrected the condition. I wam to get on with 
doing those things directed to us and take advantage 
of that effort. We must review those decisions which 
were assigned to us for implementation and: 

a. Reopen and proceed \\~th those which have not 
!been fully executed to satisfy the intent of the decision. 

b. Expedite execution of those which have not 
been addressed or which are still underway. 

c. Obtain decision on those which were deferred 
or held pending completion of some related action . 

. B. I'm particularly concerned with those deci
sions which addressed the quality and quantity of 
logsitics personnel , weapons system/commodity 
grouping management, technical channels and su
pervision related to materiel, the rotation base, lo
gistic unit readiness, the interface between CONUS 
and the overseas commands, cataloging and item 
entry control, design and development of the Army 
logistics system . 

.3. Specific decisions on the Brown Board report 
which are ctitical to the Army's overall control of its 
logistics system and the items which are supplied/ 
used at the user level: 

a. Organization, location, and operation of the 
ACMSs. Get Al\1C to move out on this. 

ACTIO~ 

AGENCY 

ADCSLOG(DSR) 
in coord w/all 

All 

ADCSLOG(OSR) 
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b. Establishment of a Troop Support Commodity 
Command. Let's review the follow-on study and get 
something underway. 

c. Decision Il-10 concerning long range cata
loging. What have we done? Not done? Why? 

4. Get out a leucr for my signature to the Comman
dant, C&GSC, on the overall status of Brown Board 
implementations as an example of what happens to 
studies at the DA level. 

5. 1 want a complete review of actions directed as a 
result of the Brown Board, under some sort of com
mittee or group, to ascertain the current status, ef
fectiveness, and adequacy of actions taken. This 
should result in a presentation to the Chief of Staff 
to handle remaining implementation as pan of 
"normal actions" rather than continuing the pres
ent quarterly report. 

6. Does the Army's Life Cycle Management of Ma
teriel Concept as expessed in current directives and 
as it is actually functioning comprehend the sort of 
decisions at DOD which are reflected in Secretary 
Resor's memo to the Dep/ SecDef, 2 Oct 69, subj: 
"Improvement in Weapons Systems Acquisition"? 
Do we need a new procedure or emphasis on cur
rently prescribed arrangements and controls? (See 
Staff Memo 705-2.) 

7. J want to keep General Hurlbut of the JLRB fully 
informed on all .significant logistics actions, espe
cially those raised by higher authority. We simply 
cannot wait For him to ask us for information. In 
this regard send him a copy of the current actions 
"Review of Army Organization and Functions" to
gether with our input. 

8. I want to emphasize to all that we cannot sepa
rate supply and maintenance; they are inseparable 
elements of the same logistics materiel function 
and must be considered together at all Limes. 

9. Several ideas are currently being revived which 
affect the interface between CO!':US and the over
sea commands, e.g., LCO, Theater Oriented De
pots or Supply Centers, direct deliveries to DSUs, 
etc. At least some of these infer direct response to 
sub-clements below the theater command level. 
This son of thing is inappropriate; whatever we do 

ADCSLOG(DSR) 

ADCSLOG(SM) 

ADCSLOG(DSR) 

ADCSLOC(OSR) 
and all 

All ADSCLOGs 

All 

All 

All 
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along these line~ nnt~t be responsive lO the theater 
commander's stated n:quirements and be subject 
to overall in-theawr routrol. 

10. The ADCSLOC(DSR) has primaq anion on 
de\ eloping the concept for the logistic.., oflcn~in: in 
suppon of DCSOPS Dmamic Defeme. Thi:. will be 
combined with de\'CiopmcnL of the Principles of 
Logistics and a Conceptual Logistic~ Sy~tt'lll for the 
future and pursued b}' an Ad I loc Study/ Review 
Group under DSR chairmanship. I expt~ct comple
tion, to include necc..,~ary deci~ion briefings and 
documents, within about three months. 

1 I. The SO:'\llSS defi,ion:. have re~ultcd in eMablish
ing the CSC under the A\'Cof S with re!>ponsibility 
(c>r ADPE programming and instalh11ion. Concur-
n'ntly, the DCSLOC: hal' expanded rc~>ponsibilitics 
for determining what logistics applications esc 
-.hould program and imtalltogether ,,ith the details 
lO be CO\'ered and tht• priorities to be followed. f 
want to know h<l\\ the DCSLOG tt:IJ.. them (and 
O~IIS) what to do, when to do it, ancl a . ..,..,ures that 
what the}' are doin!{ is rc.:sponsiYe to OSC:LOG direc-
tion rather tJum their own ideas, for example. 

12. I understand TSG is conducting a study on how 
t iH' medical function o;hould be conducted and 
controlled worldwide (outgrowth from the Brown 
Board). In thio;; contwction I want: 

a. CogniLance maintained over their '>lllcl) effon 
to <w;ure appt·opriatt· DCSLOG comments during 
1 he study and bcf(>re any decision is rcacht•d. 

h. To re-establish DCSL.OG control and inlluencc 
owr the logistic~ ponions of TSG's rc!.ponsibilitics. 

287 

,\DCSIOG(DSR) 
i 11 conj " all 

,\DCSI ()(.(IJ$R) 

,\DCS! OG(DSR) 
w all 

I :t I understand a '>ttl< I\ ..,imilar to that of TSG has 01 " all 
bct•n completed on the t•nginecr stntcturc and re
:-.pomibilities. I would like a briefing Co\'cring the 
content and ClllT<'lll status of that '>lllcl)'. 

I <1. Action on I IG #I :~·1 re DCSLOG rok in person- i\DCSLOG(DSR) 
nel management should be held until afkr we ha'e 
de\'('loped a basic packagt· with DCSP£R. 
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The Logistics Offensive 

by 

Lt. Gen.Joseph M. Heiser,Jr. 

There is an Army LOGISTICS OFFENSIVE in the making. The LOGIS
TICS OFFENSIVE, in its broadest sense, is an Army-wide program designed 
to reemphasize logistics principles, update and refine techniques, revise sys
tems, and more clearly define training and career management objectives. 

In addition, the LOGISTICS OFFENSIVE is geared to support the 
broad objectives of General William C. Westmoreland's four M 's-Mission, 
Motivation, Modernization, and Management. 

General Creighton Abrams used the term LOGISTICS OFFENSIVE at 
Phu Bai, Vietnam, last Spring to describe what was required across the en
tire Army logistics system in Vietnam. He meant it as a compliment for 
the progressive improvemenL made in all areas of logistics. But in reality, 
he was issuing a resounding challenge to all professional Army logisti
cians when he, as the leading combat commander in the field, applied 
the term "offensive" to a military logistics operation. General Westmore
land, in the name of all Americans, both soldiers and taxpayers, is also de
manding "efficiency in logistics operations." 

Thus, the Army is launching a logistics program to meet this chal
lenge, using the term General Abrams coined. We, as professional Army 
logisticians, must muster all of the good things we have learned over the 
last decade, especially those that have been tried and found true, and 
with the same dispatch that a combat commander associates with an "of
fense," we must reach intermediate and final objectives with deliberate 
haste. To do less will mean that we have missed our opportun ity and have 
failed w meet the challenge. 

Many segments of the logistics offensive program are fami liar ones. 
Many have been the subject of studies and tests, and some fine experi
ence has been gained through the utilization of the majority of them. 
The important thing to remember, however, is that the Army is going to 
explore all possibilities applicable to the program. Any new segment de
veloped for this program must be one of offense, not defense. l do want 
to emphasize that the logistics offensive program is going to move at a 
highly accelerated rate. Past studies and proven concepts will be imple
mented with mjnimum delay. New segments will be incorporated as they 
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are e\.tluatcd. The contributiom of all Army professional logi~ticianl> are 
needed w make the LOGISTICS OFFE:'\SIVE a success. 

The United States Army il> a highly mobile, hard-hitting combat-ready 
force that is quick to re:.pond to any emergency in support of our na
tional objectives anytime, anywhere it may be needed. A critical factor in 
the Army's combat readiness, and in its sustaining power, is the efficiency 
of its logislics system which has !>hown significant development and re
finement in the past ten years. 

In addition to internal logistics reorganizalion. the Annv has experi
enced till' implementation of the Depanmem of Defense ~lilitary Stan
dards Syl!tem not only in a CO:'\L'S peacetime erwironment but in an 
O\ersea emergency em1ronment brought on by the Berlin buildup in Eu
rope and the war in SouthcaM rhia. 

\\'hilt' we have made significant progress in improving the Army's lo
gistics system, we have also isolated many areas which require improve
ment Undoubtedly, the military logistician, and the American taxpayer 
alike, face th<.: greatest challenge and opportunity yet provided-"Effi
cicnt and Effeclive Combat and Combat Readiness!" 

The bc~t and the most recent proving ground for wsting the Army·s 
impro\'ements in logistics management is our experience in Vietnam. It 
might be said that the Vietnam operation is unique and thcrdore, we 
muM be very careful in applying lc!>'>ons learned from experience there. I 
would agree that. if the experienn: gained in \'ietnam wa~ the result of 
uniqut•ness. its general application would be improper. llowcH'r. fonu
mnely for those of us engaged in logbtics, l do not believe that there is 
much that i~ unique about allied logistic:. support in Viemam, at least not 
from the standpoint of the significant lessons learned. 

MISSION O~JECTIVE 

To meet the challenge of providing efficient and effective combat and 
combat readiness. I believe we must get our "eye on the ball" and then 
keep it there. The Army's logistic!) mi-.~ion il> to provide the American sol
dier with what he needs, where ancl when he needs it, in the condition re
quirt'cl for hi!> me! The Anm ·., logi~tic:. doctrine. organi1ation, '):.tems, 
equipment, and training mu't bt• integrated to reach maximum effi
Ci(•ncy and effcclivencss in accomplishing this o~jcctive in th<· !lhortest 
practical time. To do this, the Armr needs to marshal the momentum im
plied in the term LOGISTICS OFFENSIVE. 

PROGRAtvl SEGMENTS 

... A brief discussion of some of the more significant segments of the 
logistic., offensive program and other objectives follows: 

-1:'\VE:'\TORY 1:'\ ~lOTIO:'\. a rc\'italiLed supply management pro
gram, will minimi.le the requirem{'nt for large stock levcb at immobile 
depot acti\1ties in the combat/one. Integrated supply and tramportation 
planning. realtime assets control of in-u·ansit stocks. and more intenl>ified 
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management will yield rapid n·,upplv respon!>e ,,ith 'mallet imcntorie!> 
and with reduced Malic '>lO<. ko, on th<: ground. 

-There will be grcatc1 reliance on mobile maintenanrc '>llppon 
team' capable of quick rcanion lor the accompli.,hme: nt of critical re
pair~ and component rcplarcmcnt. This will allm' greatt·r ncxibiliry in 
the scope of maintcnamC' performed at each kvcl. 

-Through the availability of improved communic-atiom and air tran~
ponation, the echclonnwnt of ... upplics, trpical in tlw pa,t, will be re
dun:d in accord with n.~vi'>t'd requirements. Logi,tic' unih will be de
'igned with a degree of mobilit\ comparable to suppmwd force.·-,. 

- .\doplion of simplified ... upph procedure' and gtt•att·• 'l'l<'cti\ity for 
... wckagc will •·educe the amoum of '>11pplies in a thcat<.'t. Controlled and 
\landarditcd authoriLed '>teKkagt· li'>t'> (ASL\) and ptnn ibccl load li'>l" 
(PLI .\) will contributt' to efficiency. Theater authot ited '>lOCkage lish 
(TASL's) will be limited lO item' consumed on a rccurrin~ hal-is. Other items 
used less frcquemly will be provided through rapid tran.,port from o;ources 
outside the combat tone on an expedited basis similar to RED BALL proce
dure~. Inherent in this ~vstem io; tlw ma.ximizing of module: maintenance, re
placing componen~ mthc• than piece pan repair up forward. 

-Expanded use of CLOSED I.OOP and direct exchange pron·dures, 
uS<.'cl '>liCressfullv for \ 'ictn.tm, "ill pn)\'iclc realtime ,i-,ibilit\ and control 
of all illtemiveh manag<.•d it<.'lll'> thaL are critical to combat dfcni,cncs~ 
and economic utilitation of ~<.·~oure<.''>. This will rc,ult in e:ronomic trade
off\ that will provide for mon· dkctivc balance in th(• allonuion offuncb 
for imcstmcnt and opcmtion and maintenance. 

-Standard soft·ware and integrated hardware to nwet command man
agTmt·nt requirement\ will provide realtime logi1>tic-; intelligence for 
proper and timely decisiotl\ prm iding for maximum t·cononw of logistics 
force:. and resource~. 

-Balanced logistic-. philo:.oph~ and management at all 1<-vl'l., of com
mand i'> required. It i:. t''>'><'lltial that we balanet• tht· hori;mltal functional 
logi\lics management \dth the \Crtical weapon "'te:m romnH>ditv-ori
entNilogi"Lics management. Doctrine:. wstem'>, and training .•• .., well a' lo
gistiC'> career managemcnt. are being n.'nm'Citcd to achit·n· thi-. organiza
tional o~jccti\·e. 

-~lanagcment of logi.,tin career., must keep pa((' with these im
pro,·<·nwnh. A qualitatin.· upgrading of management ... kilh i' in order. 
Such actions include tht' maint(·nancc of a peacetime.· logbtic' :-uMaining 
ha~C' in the COI'\IJS and on.•r:.cas h) tht• assignnwnt of' individual and unit 
mbsions to logistics pcrsonnd and TOE organi;atiom that thev must he 
reach· to perf(>nn during a dden:-.c cmcrgencv. 

~IO\t of what has been cli.,cu-. ... cd i, certain!~ not '>Utpti,ing. In fatt. the 
n·adcr will probabl}' sa' ''I'H· heard all this bef01 e. Tht·,c.· an· a bunch of 
logi,tic-, cliches." And he would be right. That's cxa<.th till' point~ 

~fuch of what i:. needed (()I imprO\etnelll in tht' \tIll\ l.ogi.,tiCl- SYs
lt'lll i' well knmn1 and rathe• -,implc:. but gencrall) ... unounclc.-d b' a "pro
fc.•.,.,ionalnwstique·· that cloud., the problem of rt''>Oiution ,md implemen-
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union. We must establish an integrated logistics program that will allow 11s 
to set firm, definite intermediate and final ol~jcctivc:. with time phasing 
that will force us to meet the targets established. This is the very essence 
of the LOGISTICS OFFE~SIVE. 

1:-\VE\!TORY 11'\ MOTION 

This arlicle, a.s the fir'>t in the series, highlighL~ the sul~ject of 1 1\'VE~
TORY IN MOTtO~. This phrase m<'ans that we ha\'e an inventory, com
polled of items of suppl)', both ser\'iceabk and unserviceable, that is in mo
tion. Too olkn, in the pa~t, we ha\'e not rccognit.cd this inventory that is 
inll-aJ1sit anct yet, we have come lO recognit.e the great cost auached to sup
pi)' in the milimry pipeline. Because the logistics intelligence concerning 
speci1ic items that might be in the im·entory intransit, on board a ship or on 
an aircraft. was not good, too often the items \\'ere dmpped from the ship
per's inventory <U1d not picked up by the consignee until he had the items 
in hi~ firm grasp on solid ground. Once on solid ground, we often lost u·ack 
of this inventory through poor storage and inventory procedures. 

Although we ma) have jusLilicd this silllation in earlier timt:s, we have 
no defense today. Improved communications, improved transportation. 
and improved computer capability. all controlled by improved command 
management, can and mmt provide the logistics intelligence required so 
that the items in transit can actually be accounted for beuer, both as to 
time and space. than supplies that mar be on the ground in the combat 
zone. For example, instead of placing several hundreds of thousands of 
tons of ammunition in open swragc in Vietnam, where it presented a very 
lucrative target to tht· enemy, we subtracted the amount on the ground by 
the amount nowing through the pipeline into the theater from CONUS. 
\\'hen consumption WC'nt up or wh('n the cnem)' destroyed stocks on the 
ground, the combat commander could still be supported. because logis
tics itHelligenn' available to the logisLics commander pro,ided the nexibil
ity he needed to meCl the requirement of the combat commander. This 
same technique was ust·d advantageous!}' in supplying petroleum. 

The question arises-"\\'hat if' the enemy had sea power. such as sub
marines. or air power that could destroy ships at sea or aircraft in 1 he air?" 
"b this not a lesson learned in a unique fight which would be dangerous 
to apply across the board?" I do not bcli(·ve so. In the first place, if the 
cncm) ha:-. ,·iable air power. he ma) more easilv attack logistics itwemories 
on tlw ground than on the :-.ca. Further, the enemy has already proved 
thal sev(·ral "~appers" can destroy invcntoriell that arc stored in opCll stor
age in the combat ;one. 

ll\'VE~TORY II'\ :\IOTIOi'\ does not and cannot mean a blind ap
proach-it calls for a high degree of sophisticated logistics management. 
If the enemy has the capabilit)' for destroying INVE>\TORY 1\l MOTION , 
this capabilit)' must be assessed. Proper action must be taken to compen
sate for thi!> aggressiveness. For example, that is the purpose of a safety 
level. Although the ~tockagc o~jcctiYe is determined routine!)'. a "manage-
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mem level" must also be established that provides for an amount deter
mined appropriate in static storage based upon the environment involved. 
(This management level should have its uppe1· and lower limits within 
which the inventor)' posll!re will be maintained.) I really do not believe 
that one can honestly say that the experience gained in the use of INVEN
TORY IN MOTION in Vietnam is unique. To the contrary, I believe that 
we have not reached the full realization of the value of INVE;>.;TORY IN 
MOTION that should be possible in the immediate future. We have on l)' 
really gained significant advantage of this technique in class III "bulk" and 
class V supplies. We are beginning to realize advantages of this in other 
classes of supply, such as J, II, N, and IX. We must pursue this tenaciously 
to achieve the fullest practical advantage in all classes of supply. 

Essential to this is continuous asset control through the coordination 
of the U.S. Army Materiel Command, particularly the command's Logis
tics Control Office, Pacific (LCOP), and the man)' logistics agencies in 
U.S. Army, Pacific including those in Vietnam. This essential continuous 
asset control is being established so that the item with its Federal stock 
number (FSN) tied in with transportation documentation can be followed 
from the time it enters t.hc pipeline until it is received by the consignee, 
particularly at the aerial transfer points or seaports. The cooperation and 
coord ination of such agencies as the Military Traffic Managemem and 
Terminal Savice (MTMTS) and the Military Sea Transportation Service 
(MSTS) and the transfer management agencies involved play a most im
portant part. The establishment of the 1st Logistical Command's intelli
gence file at the LCOP in San Francisco provided the keystone for this en
tire system. The maintenance of this logistics intelligence at every level of 
control has provided the logistics system with the tools \~tally necessary to 
facilitate proper planning and. therefore, to operate the logistics system it
self effectively anrl efficiently. 

The facets involved are almost too numerous to mention. Too long 
have we tolerated lack of proper planning for the receipt or supplies 
through a port into a depot-too often have operators at a depot been 
surprised by what they found arriving in their receiving yard. With the ad
vent of ll\1VENTORY IN MOTION, this will no longer be the case. v\'e will 
know at all times where the supplies arc, and their arrival at the depot will 
not come as a surprise to the depot operator. 

Another important facet is the conu·ol of unserviceables. Today, the 
CLOSED LOOP system has put some discipline in the return of unser
viceables. Unfortunately, this system to date only covers a few end items 
and components. Proper use of IJ VENTORY lN l\1IOTION will provide 
as complete a knowledge of unsen~ceablcs in retrograde as it does for 
serviceables going to a consignee. 

I have been discussing the subject of INVENTORY IN MOTIO!'\ in 
today's '·state of the art." I believe it is clear that the use of this technique 
becomes even more essential when \''e talk about taking advantage or 
such future capabilities as the new C5A transport, which we talked about 
in the 1960's, but which is with us now in the 1970"s! 
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In essence, ll\'VE~TORY IN MOTION integrates, for the first time, 
the logistks functions of lfansportation and supply and, in dealing with 
unserviceables, it extends that integration into maintenance as well. 
Through proper management and control of, not "measurement tons," 
but of items in lfansit, static stocks can be reduced, the echelonment of 
stock levels can be minimized, as well as many other advantages accrued. 
Bm most significantly, the logistician will manage an integrated system of 
functions rather than letting separate functions manage the logistician. 
Like a pipeline filled with water, 11\.'VENTORY IN MOTION will provide 
those responsible for conlfol the necessary logistics intelligence to know 
when and how to turn the control valve to provide the user with what he 
needs, when he needs it, and in the proper condition. 

In sum, it provides Army command management in logistics with a 
technique designed to increase significantly the efficiency and effective
ness with which to beuer serve the country and the soldier! We need to 
use it to the maximum degree practicable! 

Reprinted from Army Logislidan,Jan-Fcb 1970. 
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Answer to a Challenge-The Logistics Offensive 

by 

Lt. Gen. joseph M. Heiser, .Jr. , in collaboration with 
Lt. Col. Albert F. Boll 

Supporting Comh<ll Operations in a limited war while simultaneously 
conducting large-scale u·oop withdrawals; increasing combat support and 
combat sen·ice support of our allies as they replace U.S. combat forces; and 
achie\'ing and maintaining a high state of combat readiness for both U.S. 
forces and those of our allies is the logistician's challenge of the seventies. 
This challenge must be met despite significantly reduced monetary re
sources. The actions required to meet this challenge have been termed the 
LOGISTICS OFFE...:SI\'E. We have established objectives and we are attacking 
logistics problems with the same aggressiveness that a combat commander 
uses in an offensive. \'\1e must proceed toward our objectives or improving 
the effectiveness and efficiency of logistics operation s at an accelerated 
rate. Dela)' will only compound our problems, since we will sti ll have the 
same job to do later on, but then with fewer a\•ailable resources. 

The LOGI~TICS OFFE:\SJ\'1, is not a reckless program. It strives to sharpen 
existing management tools and to apply proven concepts and techniques 
with minimum delay. There is litlle in the LoGISTICS OFFE:\SIVE that is new 
or unique. For the most pan. it applies worldwide many of the manage
ment techniques used successfully in the Republic of Vietnam (RV!'\) and 
elsewhere in the Army. O~jectives of the LoGISTICS OFFE:\SIYf. fully support 
General V\'esunorcland's four M program-mission. motivation, modern
ization, and management-and arc consistclll with the national policy of 
reducing forces o,·ersea:. while maintaining a strong and '~able base.: within 
the United States. 

Aims Pub I icized 

During 1970 we made an intensive effort to broadcast the ol~jcctives 
<ll1d purpose of the LOGISTICS OFFE:-.:~l\'1:. to commanders and logisticiam 
throughout the world. Appropriate Department of the Army regulations 
and circulars have been published or revised. Articles on \<lrious aspects of 
the LOGISTICS 0FFI::'\Sin: ha\·e appcared in many publications. I have 
spread the word through staff,·isits to continental United States (C:ONCS) 
and oversea commands and through more than 50 speaking engagements 
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at ser\'iCc schools and colleges and joint civilian-military seminars and sym
posiums. At tJ1c end of 1970, the LOCJSTJCS OFTEXSIVE was moving forward 
on aJI fronts. 

It has been encouraging to me to observe the enthusiasm that Army 
logisticians and their commanders have shown by participating in the 
program. As a result of individual initiative and organizational resource
fulness, the Army can show cost benefits in excess of $2.3 billion in acwal 
savings or cost avoidance after the first full year of operation under the 
LOGISTICS 0FFE:--:SI\'E. 

Logistics operations LOday are a complex business. Army logistics com
mitments around the world, in support of U.S. forces and the forces of 
our allie:>. are at their highest level since the Korean \"'ar. In addition, the 
logistics system supporting these commitments has grown increasingly 
complex because of the increasing sophistication of Army equipment and 
the Army's growing dependence on outside agencies for major support. 

Cenu·al Coordiuation Required 

Thus, it is essential that the Office of the Deputy Chief of Staff for Lo
gistics (ODCSLOC), Department of the Army (DA), serve as the central 
coordinating point for all m~or programs and o~jccti\'es of the Army
wide LOGI~.TICS OFFE:-.ISI\'E. It is imperative that we keep the logistics S)'Stem 
operating at peak efficiency during a period of general austerit)'. All per
sonnel involved must comribute to the program not only by vigorously 
execming the various tasks and pr~jects but also by suggesting ways and 
means of reaching our objectives of beuer suppon to the combat soldier 
at less cost. 

The LOGISTICS OFFE~SIVE was developed as the prime management 
technique lO integrate and coordinate the many aspecL~ and functions of 
logistics operations. Because so much had to be done in so many areas, we 
first identified the m~jor areas in which management improvements were 
required. We than clivicleclthe management improvement areas inLO pro

jects and divided the projects into tasks. Each project was defined to show 
its scope, ol~enives, and time-phasing and was underscored with a sense or 
urgency. Thus, the LOGIS rrcs OFFE:'\SI\'E facilitated the evolution of the su
pervisory effort to progress from detailed control by project management 
to management by exception, based on periodic prc~ject reports. 

At the end of fiscal year 1970, more than 75 LOGtS'ftC:S OFFE:'\51\'£ pro
jectS had been initiated. Projects arc added as the need for high-lc,·el em
phasis becomes apparelll and arc dclctccl as final objectives are reached. 
There are over 120 projec1s currently under the umbrella of the fiscal 
year 1971 LOGISTICS OFFE:-.:SIVE. To tie all the programs together and to in
fot·m each participant of his role in the overall effort, we publish an ob
jectives document listing all pr~jccts in the program f'ot· the next fiscal 
year, stating project definitions. goals, and time-phasing. 
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Target Dates Met 

Our goals are ambitious but realistic. Actually, very few of our goals 
have slipped from their original target dates. Logisticians on the Depart
ment of the Army staff and in the m~or commands have been more than 
equal to accomplishing their tasks. On 21 September 1970, for example, 
the lst Logistical Command, United States Army, Vietnam, received Pres
idential recognition for their outstanding accomplishment in reducing 
costs and impro,~ng management. While engaged in combat operations, 
the lst Log Command significantly increased logistics responsiveness to 
the combat units in Vietnam and at the same time saved more than $353 
million. Savings since 1968 have exceeded $1 billion. This is the first time 
that a logistics unit in a combat zone has received this award. 

Tempo Increasing 

Momenlllm of the LOGISTICS 0FFE:-.ISIVE built up rapidly during the 
first year and is increasing in tempo this year. I am provided a status re
pon of each project in the LOGISTICS OFFF.I"SIVE program monthly, or 
more frequently if needed. Some of the more significant, current pro
grams are described below. 

• The Army Logistics System Master Plan (LOGMAP). LOGMAP was 
staned in March 1970 when we began to pull together into one document 
all those things we are doing that would give uniform direction to our ef
forts. LOGMAP is a refined approach to developing and maintaining a 
master management plan that announces the o~jectives and pro,~des the 
methods, schedules, and interrelationships of logistics subsystem develop
ment efforts from the present to a future time frame. Several editions of 
LOGMAP have been published as draft documents, and as development 
continues, it eventually will be issued as the single source for logistics sys
tems development planning. One £~1cet of the plan is entitled "Project 
TURN-THE-CORNER." This project is designed to determine where \Ve 
are in the development of systems, identity the best parts of each system, 
and apply them Army-wide. As a part of the effort to "turn-the-corner" and 
gain control over the vertical development of logistics systems, baseline 
requisites were developed and teams were sent to the fie ld to compare on
going systems to tl1e requisites. The data obtained on these trips are being 
analyzed and after appropriate study and approval, the best of what we 
have today or under development will be used to develop a standard sys
tem or modifY current systems. Follow-on evaluations and further refine
ment of the baseline requisites will be required until such time as there is 
developed a set of logistics requisites and standards by which the develop
ment of Army-wide vertical logistics systems can be controlled. 

• Inventory in motion. This is a management technique developed a 
few years ago in Vietnam for managing ammunition supply. The concept 
now includes other classes of supply and has helped to reduce our Viet
nam stockage lists from almost 300,000 Federal stock numbers (FSN's) to 
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90,000 FSN's. ln.venlo1)' in motion is a revitalized supply managemem pro
gram that minimizes the requirement for large Stock levels at immobile 
depot activities in the combat zone. Fewer supplies on hand mean fewer 
problems of in-storage maintenance, security, and inventory manage
ment. While continuing the high level of combat service support, oversea 
stockage lists during the 15 months of worldwide operation under this 
program were reduced from an aggregate of 1,063,000 to 459.000 FSN's. 
Based on recent experience, we have been able to revise the original goal 
for fiscal year 1971 downward from 360,000 to 180,500 FSN's. The inven
tory-in-motion concept is being applied in over 20 different LOGISTIC'.S OF
FENS"'E projects. 

• Project DA Clean. T his project was established as an integral part of 
the LOGISTICS OFFENSIVE under the inventory-in-motion concept to eliminate 
excess supplies from the Army Supply System by determining what supplies 
were on hand in the field but were no longer required for mission accom
plishment and then to redistribute them to where they were required. Dur
ing the first nine months of 1970, supplies valued at almost $835 million 
were eliminated from oversea areas. In fiscal years 1969 and 1970 the U.S. 
Army, Vietnam, alone retrograded over 750,000 short tons of supplies. 

• Containerization. Comainerization is a valuable shipping technique 
that reduces damage, loss, and pilferage of cargo while improving distri
bution capability. Army use of intermodal containers and intennodal 
container systems has been significam since fiscal year 1969. For exam
ple, 11.6 million tons of cargo was shipped from CONUS to oversea desti
nations in fiscal year 1969. Of the cargo shipped in fiscal year 1969 that 
could be containerized, onl>' 28 percem of it was shipped by container. 
That percentage rose to 45 in fiscal year 1970. Military vans (MIL VAN), 8-
by 8- by 20-foot containers, are being used to ship supplies tO the Repub
lic ofVietnam and Thailand. These cargo containers are moved as far for
ward as the tactical situation and the ability of the units to receive and un
load supplies permit. A limited test of containerized ammunition 
shipments last year indicated operational benefits as well as potential dol
Jar and manpower savings both at the ports and within the theater. We 
will continue to expand the use of MIL VANS in suppon of the invento1}~ 
in-motion concept. 

• Operation STREAMLINE. This project is designed to eliminate un
necessary stocks and supply echelons, reduce the order and ship time, 
modifY certain procedures to accomplish more maintenance at less cost, 
establish theater-oriented depot complexes, accelerate direct delivery 
from the United States to direct-support-unit (DSU) and general-support
unit (GSU) levels in combat areas, and improve logistics intelligence and 
asset control (particularly in-transit). STR.EAJ\IILINE capitalizes on recent 
improvements in communications, heavy lift aircraft, and automatic data 
processing. This LOGISTICS OFFENSIVE pr~ject is divided into six subpro
jects, each similar but with local adaptations for the Pacific (PALOS), Eu
rope (EURLOS), CONARC (C01 LOS) , Alaska (ALLOS), Southern Com
mand (SOLOS), and the Army Reserve and National Guard (REG LOS). 
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Under PALOS we have, for example, released the Ikcgo Ammunition 
Depot, Japan, w the U.S. i\:avy. That eliminated over 50,000 short tons of 
ammunition srocks and reduced manpower requirements by well over 300 
spaces. Similar actions are scheduled for other areas. The emphasis of Op
eration STREAMLINE is to improve Lhe efficiency of the logistics system 
by eliminating the unnecessary rather than simply reducing costs. Any sav
ings, however real and important, in reality are fringe benefits. 

• Troop Dining Facilities. Of particular interest to the lower enlisted 
grades is our action to obtain authoi·ization for spaces and funds to use 
civilian KP's in Army appropriated-fund dining facilities worldwide. Korea 
was converted in October 1970. and Panama, Okinawa. and Europe are 
scheduled to be convened in fiscal year 1972. Another action to improve 
food service during this fiscal year is a short-order menu to widen the vari
ety of food offered in dining facilities. We are also preparing to test the 
feasibi lity of ha,'ing civilian caterers operate Army garrison mess facilities. 

• Direct Supply Support (DSS). Delivery of supplies direct from a the
ater-oriented depot complex in CONUS to oversea DSU's and CSU's, by
passing oversea depots, is a system designed to operate effectively in 
peace or war. The initial 120-da)' phase of the test of the system was con
ducted between CONUS and Europe from l July through 31 October 
1970. The test objectives were to reduce from an average 95 days to 35 
days the order and ship time from the wholesale system in CONUS to the 
consumer in Europe. o,·erall goals for the system are LO provide effective 
support and improved asset visibility while reducing budget and resource 
requirernents. Operation of the system will also shorten the distribution 
pipeline in oversea areas. The test is being expanded incrementally tO in
clude all of the Vli Corps and class !l and IV supplies for all issue priority 
groups and fringe items including VULCAN/ CHAPARRAL and aircraft. 
The direct supply concept is also being tested in Korea .... 

• Selected Item Management System (SIMS). A program for the inten
sive managemelll and control of selected items of materiel, SIMS encom
passes the functional aspects oflogistics-procurement, supply, storage. dis
tribution, u·ansponat.ion. maintenance. and reu·ogradc. At the beginning of 
liscal year 1971, we had 4,600 FSN's under SIMS. This represents approxi
mately 50 percem of the annual demands for secondary items. Much re
mains to be done before the advantages of SIMS can be fully exploited. 

• Maintenance Support Positive (MS + ). MS + is a hard look at the total 
maimenance concept to see bow and where maintenance tasks can best be 
done. In view of the increased sophisLication of equipment, shortage of 
skilled maintenance personnel, and reduced financial resources, we must 
devise more efficient maintenance methods. MS + will exploit modular de
sign in maintenance, make necessary changes in doctrine and regulations, 
revise the maintenance task allocations, determine organizational im
pacts, develop mobile maintenance concepts, revise the maintenance 
management process, and expand the advantages of direct exchange pro
cedures in order to achieve an optimum balance of maintenance support. 
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Through increased emphasis on modular rcplacernem rather than 
piece-pan repair and an improved usc of diagnostic cquipmcm and tech
niques, especiall)' in the lower echelons of maintenance, we will be able 
w shift the emphasis of the maintenance repair functions from forward 
lO rear echelons. 

A few months ago we completed an initial revision of 40 maintenance 
allocation charts and 130 repair parts and special tool lists. This resulted 
in easing the maintenance burden at the organizational level and reduc
ing the number of pans and rools required to be in the supply system. 

• The Army Maintenance Management System (TAMMS). Formerly 
The Army Equipment Record System (TAERS), TAMMS is a system of 
recording essential data concerning equipment operation and mainte
nance. The transformation from TAERS to TAMMS, initiated in October 
1969, preserved the standard recordkeeping system, but made m~or 
changes in the requirements to record and process data, especially at the na
tional level. Under TAJvUvlS we reduced reportable line items from 556 to 
297 line item numbers (LIN). ln September 1970, we further su·eamlined 
TAMMS by reducing the reportable items to only 40 LIN's, primarily air
craft, combat, and tactical vehicles. This action has virtually eliminated most 
of the reporting to the national level of the data submitted on DA Form 
2407, Maintenance Request. Instead, a system of selective sampling will be 
used to gather the management data still required at the national level. 

Conversion frol'n TAERS to TAMMS eliminated mi ll ions of forms and 
reduced the overall workload. At the installation level, for example, pro· 
cessing maintenance data requires 25,000,000 fewer punchcards and 193 
less man-years of key-punch effort. This alone represents annual savings 
of approximately Sl.l million in manpower and material. Converting to 
TAMMS Streamline has reduced the key-punch workload by still another 
9,800,000 cards. 

Further streamlining TAMMS will reduce the volume of data gener
ated, received, and processed and will allow us to focus our attention on 
critical maintenance areas and provide for necessary improvements in 
the Army maintenance system. 

• Small Shipment Consolidation Centers. Consolidation points were 
established during fiscal year 1969 to impro,·e control over shipments, re
duce transit time, and lower transportation costs. Test consolidation 
point.S-one in Philadelphia and one in Toledo-resulted in a savings or 
over $228,000. Additional points were opened at Atlanta, Memphis, and 
Chicago, on J August 1970. 

• Mechanization of DSU/ GSU Supply Operations. Mechanizatjon of 
supply operations is proceeding on schedule. Over 140 NCR 500 systems 
have been installed, and by fiscal year 1972 installation of the NCR 500's 
will be complete. 

• The Closed Loop Support System (CLSS). CLSS was one of the most 
successful intensive management tech n iques that we used in the Republic 
of Vietnam, achieving a high degree of asset visibility and conu·ol through
out the suppl)'• maintenance, and transportation system. During fiscal year 
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1970, equipment worth $1.4 billion was put into the Republic of Vietnam, 
while reparables valued at $1.5 billion were retrograded under CLSS. The 
difference of $100 million represents equipment no longer needed as a 
result of better management of assets and of troop redeployments. It is 
curremly planned that the CLSS will be expanded to include support of 
the Army of the Republic of Vietnam, and other allied programs. 

• International Logistics. President Nixon has stated on numerous oc
casions that we must do what we can to help our allies help themselves. To 
supplement Military Assistance Program (MAP) funds and to obtain maxi
mum use of any long supply or excess items, procedures have been estab
lished to transfer those items to MAP at no cost. Major items (MIMEX), sec
ondary items (SIMEX), and property disposal items (MAPEX) transferred 
under these procedures totaled $231 million in fiscal year 1970. The 
MIMEX/SIMEX/MAPEX estimate for fiscal year 1971 is $270 million. 

• Personnel and training. These are the keys to any successful logistics 
systems. In June 1970 a DA Review Board was convened to develop rec
ommendations to improve the methods by which logistics doctrine, train
ing, and military career development are formulated, coordinated, and 
accomplished. The Board studied structuring of Army logistics personnel 
into control-management groupings and suggested career progression 
and training patterns that will produce the kind of professionals re
quired. Additionally, plans are being developed for establishing a profes
sional logistics program for civilians. 

Logistics Intelligence Needed 

It is rather obvious that the common denominator in each of the 
management improvement areas is logistics intelligence. Throughout my 
career, I have been hampered by the lack of good logistics intelligence. 
Although we have been making tremendous progress in recent years, we 
still do not have an adequate method for an accurate and timely detenni
nation of true requirements and conditions in all areas of logistics. Feed
back of data and processing of logistics information through the t·eport
ing systems are sti ll slow and deficient in many areas. Management 
systems, both new and existing, must be structured to include adequate 
provision for the free flow of meaningful and timely logistics intelligence. 

As stated earlier, there is nothing startlingly new in the LOGISTICS OF
FENSrVE. lt simply is a management technique used LO get a big job done 
in a hurry. The accomplishments of the LOGISTICS OFFEI\:SIVE in the first 
year of operation have been remarkable. 

Many LOGISTICS OFFENSTVE projects have softened the impact of fund
ing limitations. Wholesale Army Stock Fund obligational authority, for ex
ample, has been cut from $1.4 billion in fiscal year 1968 w $0.7 billion in 
fiscal year 1970. During the same period, obligational authority for pro
curement of equipment and missiles, Army, secondary items dropped 
from $484 million to Sl87 million. Improved logistics management not 
only permitted us to absorb the cuts but in some cases prompted cuts by 
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reducing materiel requirem('nts and by effectively redistributing excesses. 
Other recem management improvements made throughout the logistics 
spectrum have resulted in estimated total cost benefits of between three 
and four billion dollars. 

Congressman Chet Holifield of the House Committee on Govern
mem Operations complimented Army logisticians when he pointed out 
recently that the Army had mounted an impressive campaign to improve 
logistics and supply operations. 1L demonstrated, he said, an awareness of 
lhe need to learn from the Vietnam experience and lO modernize its sup
ply systems to exploit new computer, transportation, and communication 
technologies. Current Army programs singled out by Congressman Ho
lifield for special mention were those to reduce oversea stockage, to con
trol expensive repair parts, and to pare down the number of items 
stocked at posts, camps, and stations in the United States. 

Despite the success of the LOGISTICS OFFE:'\SIVE, there yet remains 
much more to be done. By no means is our job finished; we have only just 
begun. New ideas and indi\'idual initiative are needed as we continue to 
explore avenues which will assist in answering the challenge of the seven
lies. This will make up later phases of the LOGISTICS OFFEI\SI\'E, preparing 
us for the 1970's and for the u·ansition into the 1980's. We must continue 
with a sense of urgency to provide efficient and effective logistics support 
LO the combat soldier. 

RcprinlCd from Ami)' Logistician, Jan-Fcb 1971. 
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The Long-Term Defence Programme 
Crucial to Credible DcLerrence 

by 

Lt. Gen. (Retired) joseph Yl. Heiser, Jr. 

For almost 30 years, the fallacy that logistics is a national responsibility 
has hampered attempts of the :'\onh Atlantic Treat) Organintion to 
achieve a coalition of logistics efforts. ;\low, however, as a step toward dis
carding its erroneous nouom about logistic~. NATO ha~ de,·elopecl the 
Long-Term Defence Programme. a plan to coordimue logistjcs support, 
as well as improve l'\ATO's capability in air and sea defense, reserve mobi
lization, electronic and nuclear warfare. communications and control, 
readiness, and reinforcement. The program provides an opportunity for 
substantial progress to be made wward credible deterrence. 

Authorized by the 0/ATO Heads of State and Government in May 1977 
and developed during 1977 and 1978 b} ~elected l'\ATO ta:,k forces, the 
Long-Term Defence Programme wa!> reviewed. clt·bated, and amended by 
succcssi,·e NATO councils. including the May 30-31, 1978. meeting of the 
Heads of State and Government in Washington, DC. 

Among the item:- included in the approved pro~ram arc thirteen per
taining to consumer logistics. In a deli tion. there arc many other logistics
related actions included in the "sub~idiary and no cost/ low <:ost measures'' 
scheduled for follow-up by the Defence Planning CommitLce/ Exccuti,·c 
Working GtTH1p. 1 Summarized, the task force recommendations address 
the following areas: 

• Improving war reserves 
• Harmonizing the communications tone 
• Strengthening ;-.JATO's logistics organization structure 
• Bolstcling logistics personnel staffing 
• Establishing and maintaining a logistics ma~t<:r plan for meeting 

o~jecuves 

• Other specific actions required w provide the fundanwntab of "co
alition logistics" in the 0:ATO Alliance 

1 The un co,t / lol\ tost itt'lll> art• ralalo){Ul'CI iu "l .oug lt•ttu Ddenn· Programme: llandling 
of Subsith<tn and ~o Co,t J.m, Co't ~k<t'>urc,, "(:\C, ~I{ I (L&Pl :\ ( 7~)X.X·\TO wulid<'utial ). 
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The NATO communiques of May 19 and ~H, 197R, stress the signifi
cance of these programmed actions and call for "vigorous follow-through 
action LObe taken by National authorities and at 1'\ATO and international 
military headquarters." Such actions can significantly improv<· minimum 
essential logistics support for approved NATO strategy; indeed, several 
~1pprovcd actions, such as the establishment of an assistant secretary gen
eral for logistics, have already shown significant progress. 

Bm the real test, of course, is whether the momentum can be sustained. 
Will NATO headquaners be able and willing to exercise the ' 'igorous fol
low-through so essential to effective implementation of the program? 

Obstacles to Implementation 

Unfortunately. certain obstacles must first be dealt with. Othcn,isc, 
despite its great potential for good, the Long-Term Defence Programme 
will become one more paper exercise. vVhile some of these obstacles arc 
national and need national solutions, others pertain to the Alliance as a 
whole and need Alliance solutions. The remainder of this article summa
rizes the most significam of these difficulties. 

National self-interest. Parochialism, generall)' related to short-term 
sovereign self-interest, can restrain the will to meet mutual needs. But the 
development of the Long-Term Defence Programme demonstrated the 
willingness of national and NATO panicipants to counter this propensit)'· 
lf this determination continues throughout the implementation phase of 
the program, its objectives should be realized. [n fact. national self~inter
est will u ltimmely be served through execution of the Long-Term De
fence Programme. 

P rofessional staffing needs. The NATO logistics-management capabil
ity is constrained by too few logistics professionals and too many national 
and Alliance committees r<·lated to logistics. Until summit approval of the 
Long-Term Defence Programme, there was only one logistics profes
sional in NATO headquaners. i'Jow a new assistant secretary general, a di
rector oflogistics, and a small logistics staff are being recruited so that lo
gistics improvements can be spearheaded at NATO's highest level. Also 
needed is action to shore up the small logistics staffs in the 1'\ATO mili
tary headquarters so that the many logistics improvements needed by the 
Alliance and identified by the Long-Term Defence Programme can be 
carried out. When this is done, the Alliance will for the first time in its his
tory have a staff capabilit} that will allow implementation of Alliance lo
gistics planning and coordination. 

Materie l emphasis. The philosophy within 1'\ATO is that logistics re
lates to materiel only, and that the ·'front end" of logistics, so-called pro
ducer logistics, should be emphasized. Consumer logistics (which NATO 
loosely defines as anything pertaining to materiel logistics not included in 
producer logistics) is paid liule heed. In fact. until recent!)'. the staff at 
NATO headquarters, including pan-time personnel, accowued for lcs!> 
than live professional man-years of effort, mostly clevot<:-d to planning and 
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orgamzmg committee meetings concentrating on producer logistics. 
Other Alliance staffs are similarly limited. 

The Long-Term Defence Programme should result in a more equi
table arrangement for consumer logistics, but logistics definitions will 
need clarification, and effon should be redistributed. Also, such essential 
non-materiel logistic functions as medical and engineering planning and 
staffing will require support at all NATO levels, particularly within the 
m~jor NATO command staffs. 

Asswned support for mobilization. Within the Alliance there is an un
derlying, unofficial assumption that, in the event of enemy attack, the 
United States and Canada are the only sources for resupply. Yet neither 
country is prepared to assume this responsibility, nor have member na
tions presented their requirements to the Alliance. The Long-Term De
fence Programme recommends a resupply plan so that the logistics re
quirements of resupply will be planned for in peacetime. If the North 
American countries are expected to support a mobilization, then resup
ply requirements must be specified. 

1 nternational Cooperation Essential 

Constraints on logistics cooperation. Although Alliance members are 
evidently willing to cooperate, NATO's logistics posture is constrained by 
national economic self-interest in several functional areas. Coordination 
of the research, development, and production of weapon systems gener
ally falls within this category. 

However, there is another oft-overlooked constraint: th<' more pro
ductive nations arc reluctant to provide resources to an Alliance pool 
under control of NATO commanders such as the emergency stockpile 
which could be used to bolster the less productive nations. Their reluc
tance is partially attributable to a suspicion that pooling resources will 
cause the less productive nations to depend on others rather than to 
make them contribute fairly to logistics support. But unless this con
straint on Alliance readiness is resolved, the less productive nations will 
never be able to provide support. The alternative is bilateral an·ange
ments, which arc only a partial answer at best. 

"Teeth-to-tail" constraints. In su·ucturing a national military, the u·end 
today is toward maintaining or adding combat units while concurrently re
ducing the active-force logistics structure. This means that in an emer
gency logistics support must be provided by mobilized reserves or by host 
nation support. But these alternatives can handle only part of the task, 
and without sufficiently detailed planning and testing even that will lead 
to failure. Instead, there must be far more recognition of the need for a 
minimal military support capability that is actiw in peacetime and can be 
reinforced quicklr by reserve units. All three elements-active logistics 
forces, ready reserves, and host nation support-must be balanced. 

The only effective way to suppon fighting units is to have a base of mil
itary logistics units read)'. In peacetime it is difficult to accept economically 
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and politically that logistics suppon is imperative, since it is so much easier 
to recognize the need for combat unit strength. Thus, when military plan
ners are pressured to reduce logistics support and maintain combat 
su·ength, an unrealistic expectation results; in turn. this tends to be taken 
as a rationale for eliminating logistics structures. This objective is worth
while if only unnecessary su·ucturcs arc eliminated. But most nalions in 
the Alliance unfortunately have eliminated many necessary structures, in
cluding organic suppon in land corps and air wings. The Long-Term De
fence Programme recommends that KATO commanders assess their na
tional logistics structure, their counterpart reserve assets, and host nation 
support plans and agreements. Such a realistic assessment and appropri
ate action will assure a ready balance to support NATO operational plans. 

Selectivity in logistics improvements. The Alliance tends to select rhose 
recommendations on logistics in the Long-Term Defence Programme 
which are most easily acceptable, and to table for study those actions re
quiring resources or pertaining to sensitive sovereign right~ . Yet the logis
tics recommendations in the program encompass the minimum require
ments of a strategic logistics plan which are considered vital to the support 
of the NATO su·ategy of flexible response. Like an integrated weapon sys
tem, an integrated communications network, or an air defense system, this 
logistics system must contain all of the basic ingredients; deletion of any 
essentials will render the system ineffectjve. This is particularly true in an 
alliance of sovereign nations wherein each must depend upon the whole 
or face disastet: 

Organizational Needs 

NATO logistics constrained. Because of the top-heavy committee su·uc
ture of the Alliance, there is a general aversion to establishing any new or
ganizations, logistics or otherwise, that require more people and money. 
However, t.he NATO logistics organizat.ion has been constrained for too 
long, primarily as a result. of the attitude that logistics is a national respon
sibility. Unless t.he situation is remedied quickly, other approved logistics 
actions will be endangered. 

Fortunatcl)'· the Alli;mce has already achieved some success in fulfill
ing several recommendations of the Long-Term Defence Programme; for 
instance. it has established a multinational logistics coordination center 
at the Allied Forces Central Europe headquarters, the position of assis
tant secretary for infrastructure and logistics, and other staff positions re
fen·ed to earlier. Mort:over, the Senior 1\'ATO Logisticians Conference 
provides a forum for gaining consensus and implememing consumer lo
gistics measures at the council level. 

Coordination o f materiel planning. Still, such actions alone are insuffi
cient. Yet to be addressed are cominuing problems such as the limited usc 
of the ATO Maintenance and Supply Agency (NAMSA). The logistics so
lution recommended in the Long-Term Defence Programme is to convert 
NAMSA into a technical management agency, preferably under the Su-
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prcme Allied Commander Europe, so it could serve as a clearinghouse for 
standardization and interoperability related to consumer logistics. 

Not expressed specifically in the report is a longer-range objective to 
convert NA:viSA into a NATO Materiel :vlanagement Agency ( AMMA), 
which would coordinate materiel planning for NATO , especial ly the 
m~jor NATO commanders. This will pro,~de a structure for inu·oducing 
and modif)~ng new weapon systems and for planning and cooHlinating 
the necessary training within NATO and with member nations. 

When separate agencies arc established as program managers of com
mon weapon systems in NATO, as for the F-16, system management 
would be coordinated and integrated as appropriate b)' the proposed Ma
teriel Management Agency. This would provide a mechanism for maxi
mizing effectiveness and efficiency in logistics support of weapon systems 
using common logistics resources. Thus, in spite of its current limitations, 
the NATO Maintenance and Supply Agency could become a most valu
able organization. 

Until the organizational recommendations of the Long-Term De
fence Programme are fully approved and implemented, however, ade
quate logistics planning for wartime support will not be possible. More
over, logistical standardization and interoperability will continue to be 
empty buzzwords, and NATO military commanders will be unable to im
plement their logistics coordinativc management requiremems. 

Command-national agreements. NATO commanders must have effec
tive agreements with all nalions covering specific logistics suppon func
tions and emergency operations, with annual exercise to improve such 
agreements. NATO operational plans can succeed only if NATO logistics 
support is effectively planned and implemented. Otherwise, host nation 
support will remain a series of uncoordinated bilateral arrangements in
capable of full}' supporting NATO in war. There can be little doubt that 
d1is is a very serious flaw to credible deterrence. 

Determining logistics requirements. There is one other serious organi
t.ational weakness not addressed in the Long-Term Defence Programme: 
the Military Commiuec, which is the highest military staff in the Alliance, 
does not provide a forum for unrestrained presentations of military logis
tics requirements. Rather, the committee is constrained by the same 
parochial economic and political pressures that later beleaguer the civil 
authorities of NATO. £ven worse, some commanders do not intervene at 
councils in which they hm·e seats because or the misconcepti.on that the 
~ lilitar)' Committee represenL<; the final position of the 1\:ATO military au
thorities. If this organizational problem is not resolved, echelons above 
the m~or NATO commanders will not recognize the trut' extent of NATO 
logistics requirements, and readiness will be seriously compromised. The 
major NATO commanders must give a full and accurate picture of military 
logistics requirements; if they do not, then the t!conomic and political 
leaders get a laundered list of requiremenL'\. 
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The U.S.-NATO Logistics Relationship 

The United States, like other member nations, depends upon the Al
liance for defense and deterrence. Unable to stand alone logistically, the 
United States must rely upon its NATO allies for support. As a principal 
in the Alliance, the United States must take the initiative to assure that 
the allies cooperate in coordinating all logistics suppon functions 
through the NATO commanders, based upon negotiated logistics agree
ments. Otherwise, logistics improvements will at best be piecemeal and 
will fail to meet objectives. 

The NATO commanders, many of whom are U.S. military personnel, 
must be given authority and capabil ity to coordinate logistic suppon. This 
coordination must involve ''the integration of national logistic capabilities 
inLO an effective and efficient Alliance logistic system which can provide the 
logistic support required to deter war or assure logistics to pro,~de the 
needs or NATO combat forces in war in accord with NATO operational 
plans. " 2 The Long-Term Defence Programme substitutes the word "harmo
nize" for "integrate'' because, even though the Alliance military community 
recognizes the absolute necessity of full coordinatjon, member nations do 
not universally accept it under peacetime conditions. In fact, whenever 
such coordination involves any apparent inva~ion of sovereign rights, the 
reaction is negative. including that from U.S. spokesmen. 

Until the initiation of the Long-Term Defence Programme in ~·lay 
1977, the U.S. approach to NATO logistics was essentially a hit-or-miss 
proposition, with each problem being addressed in isolation. There was 
no formally recognized set of logistics objectives, and there were only lim
ited programs for their accomplishment on a planned, disciplined basis. 
But an organized approach is crucial to the success of the Long-Term De
fence Programme. Thus, in an effort to follow through, the Department 
of Defense logistics master· plan for f\:ATO, which was recently approved, 
incorporates the Long-Term Defence Programme logistics measures. 
DoD Directive 2010.8 sets forth Department policy for NATO logistics. 

In addition, the NATO logistics functions within DoD must be recog
nized as an essential part of the armed forces' primary mission rather 
than something which is relegated to specialists in international logistics. 

Potential Achievements 

Accomplishment of the Long-Term Defence Programme's oqjectivcs 
will provide a basic posture of logistics readiness that can support l'\ATO 
strategy.:1 Such readiness is the basis of true deterrence. 

If effectively implemented, the recommended and approved actions 
of the program will produce positive results. For example, specific logis-

'~.\TO Polin· 1-IC :16/ 2. Rc, iwd I !160. 
' Full coopt•f"',;lion !roll\ Fr.tn(T \~Olald. ur ("()III'Sl'. ~ignific<ulll) t•nhanrc )'.:,\TO's logisli<'\ 

poMurc. 
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tics agreements will be made between each NATO commander and each 
country on which the commander must depend for operational support. 
These agreements must be made in peacetime, tested in practical exer
cises, and improved so as to be ready for disciplined execution in any cri
sis. In addition, effective logistics planning wil.l be possible at all echelons 
of the Alliance, with particular emphasis on determining the logistic re
quirement<> for support of NATO strategy and operational plans. 

Carrying out the Long-Term Defence Programme will also result in 
an improved, practical means of fully implementing standardization and 
imeroperability in consumer logistics support functions, as well as in the 
establishment of an improved war reserve posture in munitions, fuel, and 
equipment. NATO logistics requirements will be expanded to include 
personnel logistics and other support requirements previously neglected. 
Finally, there will be a logistics test program which, when combined with 
the instituted review and analysis mechanism, will determine not only 
what achievements have been made in logistics readiness, but also what 
weaknesses still need corrective action. 

The Long-Term Defence Programme is crucial to a viable deterrence. 
Its objective of creating a fu lly coordinated logistics support structure 
that meets NATO strategy requirements must continue to have priority at
tention throughout the Alliance. 

Reprinted from Defense Managementjounwl,Jui-Ang 1979. 
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Spreading the Word 

Blessed are the peacemakers ... 
Matt. 5:9 

One of my important duties as a senior officer, an obligation 1 con
tinue to shoulder in my retirement, is speaking before groups of soldiers 
and civilians about the technical aspects of logistics management, or just 
as often explaining or defending U.S. policy. Especially in those unsettled 
tirnes during the Vietnam War, l was apt to encounter a hostile or, even 
worse, an apathetic audience. To do my best in these situations, I devel
oped a number of speaking techniques, some of which I described in 
Chapter 10, above. What follows is a listing of some of the ideas and 
phrases I found particularly effective in carrying out my mission of 
"spreading the word." 

1 have always tried to provide every audience a thought-provoking 
conclusion to my remarks. Among the particularly effective ones I often 
used were the well-known words of the poetjohn Donne and the political 
philosopher Alexis de Tocqueville . Donne 's "Never send to know for 
whom the bell tolls; it tolls for thee" and his " to man is an island, entire 
of itself; eveqr man is ... a part of the main" beautifully illustrated a car
dinaJ point of almost all my remarks: we soldiers, and by extension all 
Americans, must depend upon one another; when one is hurt, a ll must 
share the hurt. 

De Tocqueville had something very important to say about America, 
something that 1 have often paraphrased for my audience. "I searched for 
the greatness of America,'' he reponed to his masters in the French gov
ernment around 1830. "I visited its cities, bur could not find it. I visited its 
oceans and mighty forests, but I could not find it. Then one day T went 
into its churches, and tl1ere I discovered the greatn ess of America. Alner
ica is great because it is good, and Alnetica will remain great as long as it 
remains good.'' 

I also repeated the words of a senior Raytheon Corporation official I 
once heard at a Presidential Prayer Breakfast. His thoughts have greatly in
terested my audiences. He told his listeners that '\,,e seem to be in the midst 
of a historic cycle which has been repeated over and over in nation after na
tion since the dawn of history." He went on to outJine this nationaJ cycle: 
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From bondage 10 'pirituall.uth: 
From ~piriwal faith w (Oil I age: 
Fmm courage lO frt•t·dom: 
F10m freedom w ahundann·; 
From abundance 10 ~dfil.hm·:-.~: 

Fmm sclli:.hnes.' w complan·Hcv; 
From complacency to apatlw: 
From apath}' to rear; 
From fear 10 ckpcndem '; 
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From dependenn had. again w bondage. 

I '"oulcl close h) a~king tn\ audience rhctoricalh wht·rc it thought 
,\merica was located in the nck, reminding them that lcs~ than half of 
our \otcr~ \'oted in the la-.t prt·sidcntial election. 

I al~o repeated!)' u~cd a 'lOr) about Lawrence of Arabia. At one point 
in World \\'ar I, Lawrenct· kd a ~mall force of Arab \'Oiunteers across the 
desert to auack a Turkish fort. The men would march through the cooler 
night, resting during the daytime. One morning they discovered one of 
their number missing. \\'lwn Lawn.·ncc asked for volunt<.·t·rs to search for 
him, the '\Oicliers all refused. saying, "It is useless, it i~ written, he is lost.·· 
Lawrence relUrned alone to find the lost man. About dusk he returned. 
half dragging. half earning tht• Arabian soldier. Thert• was much joy in 
the camp. but Lawrence ~topped the cheering. "I a~ked for \oluntcers to 
get thi.., man," he told them, "hut \'Oll replied. 'It i~ written, he i~ lo~t.' 1 
tl'il \Olt it i'> not written; \\t' "ritt• ... 

I aho found that I could mm·t· an audience at the end of almost anv 
kind of presentation with something that was once l><tid in my pn·st.·ncc ~ 
a son of benediction. It goes like this: ··cod, you taught u.;w ~wim bcuer 
than the fish. You taught us to lly better than the hirds. Now God, please 
help ~~~walk like a man." 

Some lind evokjng the Dt•ity bt·fore a general audience inapprop•;atc 
or ~elf:~cning. f shared that inhibition until an incident that occurred in 
19i0 ''hen I was DCSLOG. I hi\ ing accepted an imitation 1.0 ~peak at a uni
H·r~it~. I wa~ taken aback when an oflicial from that imtitution called to ask 
on "hat Bible \'crse l would l>a\t' Ill\ talk. ~I) first thought "'"' to refer the 
man w tlw Chief ofC:haplaith lwcaw.e tht.> '\Chool had no doubt mistakenly 
thought me a member of the Chaplain Corps. It turned out that the talk 
wa~ w be gi\'en in the uni,crl!it' chapel, to mute any possible problems at-is
ing because of the student'.' oppmition to the Vietnam \\'ar. In such a set
ting, the officials believed. a scriptural reference was appropriate. 

Thinking about how to respond to this singular rcqut·st. I stood at the 
window of mv office on th<' Pl·tHagon 's E-Ring facing t\rlington Ceme
tcrv. Ill\ right hand impropnh· rnting in my uniform porket.jingling sev
nal coim. WiLhdrawing one. I remembered the motto that appears on all 
l ' .S. coins: "In Cod \\'e Tnt~t." It occurred to me that, \\hilc I did not be
lit'H' I '>lwuld hast' Ill\ talk on a biblical Yer:.e. thi' ubiquitom phrase 
might well :.erYe Ill) purpo,t•. \\'ith that in mind l det'idL·d w rc.,carch the 
mouo. The first ans\\cr from the Library of Congrc~., wa-. a ··we don't 
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know," but with persistence and a little ~outhern charm I learned from 
one of the librarians that President Abraham Lincoln had added tht.> 
words to our coins at the urging of a Pl·nns\'1\'ania rlt-rg> man. That man 
had convinced Lincoln that, gi,en tlw chao' of the Ci,il \\ar then raging. 
the world might come to forget that thcr c had once b<.·en a lJnitC'd Stat<.'~ 
of A.mcr ira founded upon a belief in Cod. Since coin:-. often survi\'cd na
tions. he rt'commcndecl that :-\mC'ri<'an coins be imprinted with the 
phrase. ''ln God We Tnt'l." Thus the motto i~ on our coim because of the 
discouragement and despair of a man of God who thought that th<.· end 
of our coun tn was near. 

1 used thb Mory as a basi!. for my talk, tring it to my usual theme that 
duty, honor, and country were values that must pr<'ccde our goals of 
peace, lo\'C', and freedom. l also reminded my l istener~ that these ,·alues 
were associated with the f(ntnding of our country and thal. as our coins 
indicate. W<.' a.., a nation <It-pend upon Cod no mauer "hat ou•· form of rc:
ligion. The presentation wa!'t well recciH·d. The !>lliCknt~ !'teemed to takt· 
something from it for thcit future. For that I ,,·a!> thankful, for the pur
pose of all Ill}' talks was to ka\'c Lhc audit-nee with something of va lue to 
rememb<'r. After the man\' 'PeC'chcs I ha\'e given, it i' dear to nw that 
quotation., \lith as those that I ha\'e nwntioncd serve in a quiet, unobtru
,j,·e wav to ('\Okc a thoughtful respon'l'. which is the onh true nH:<"UH' of 
.,uccesl> in '>pn·ading the word. 
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A ~1andatOn Reading List 

Tht· rt'acler will find nunwrou-. \olume\ referred to in thi'> narrati\'e. 
Sen'ral of them, I belic,·e, belong in the mandatory reading category for 
ctll) '>t•rioulo student "ho .,eek., to understand the :.tate of logi'>tic~ in 
to<la) 's Army and how it came about. 

James A. Huston's The Sinew1 of\Var: t\rmy Logistics, 1775- 1953 ( 1966), 
is the e:,:.cntial source for a general overview of Army logi~tics from the 
Revolutionary War through the Korean 'War period. Although I take seri
ous exception to Huston's ex wiling the idea of "first with till' most" as a 
logi~ticl> principle, I ne\'erthclcss consider Sinews oJmu· the finc!>t general 
history of thi'\ complicated subject. 

Both the logistical triumphs and failures of our \\'orld \\'ar II crusade 
in Europ<.' are carefully documented by Rolanrl G. Ruppenthal in his t\\'0 
monumental \'Oiumes on Logi.stual .SupjJort of the Armies ( 1953 and 1959). 
Thi\ work b key to the stud) of ma.,., land warfare. I ec;pcciall) urge '>tu
dcnt:. to renect on Ruppenthal'~ chapter~ on supply 0\·er beacht·s in sup
port o( <1 large invasion force and control and allocation of ammunition 
and other items in critically ithort l.upplr 

Jame~ E. Il ewcs,Jr.'s From Root to JV!rNamara: Arm)' Organization and lid
ministration, 1900-1963 ( 197!}), complements the Huston work by offer
ing important insights into the organitation of logistics in the modern 
Arm). In particular. From Root to ,\lrNanwm underscores the n·a~ons for, 
and the consequences of, the abolition of the old tech service~. 

The information collected in "R<.·pon by the Depanmt.·nt of the Anny 
Board of lnquin on the Arnn l.ogi•aic' S\ittem," the multi\·olumt' sur\'cv 
b\ a re,·ie'' board chaired h\ Lt. Gen. Frederic J. Brown in 1966-67. is 
\'ital to a full understanding of tlw ~lc:\amara reorganintion. \\'ith a 
wealth of detail it explains the effect on logistics of the advances in trans
portation, communications, and automation in the 1960~. I would espe
ciall)' urge readers to swdy volume I, "Introduction, Summary, and Guide 
to Implementation,'' which provides a historical setting for the important 
changt''> that occurred in logistics management in those year .... 

.-\n understanding of logistical operations in Vietnam and the reac
tion to the logistical challenge<; of that war arc central to anv understand
ing of logistic~ in toda\ 's Anm. I ''orked intimate!) with the authors of 
tht.• '>CH'rHet·n monograph~ prepared h) the Joint LogiMics RC\iew Bocu·d 
in 1970 and consider their work indi-.pensable to a proper awart•ness of 
the problems encountered and -.olutions de\'ised by Anll) logiMicians 
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clurinl{ the Vic·tnam War. Simihu ly. I urg(· logbtin o;tudcnts lO read Ill\ 

own (ogi.llir SujJjmrl ( 1974), one of twenty-one monograph~ wriucn by ~c·-
11 ior participants on variotl'• a~pects of the war. In that monograph I t' 111-

pha~izcd the tcchniCJUCS cmplm cd in accompli-.hing tlw logi'>tics mi.,~ion. 
I ai'>o discm~Nl in 'ome detail the.· logi~tical lcso,on ... we learned from our 
\ 'ictnam c.·xpc.·• it•nn·. 

The so-n1llcd llolificld Hearing.,, the im·c!>tigation b' the Subcommit
tee of the ll oul>c: of Repre~entaLin··,' Committee on Cowrnment Opera
tions at , ·ariou., time~> between 196H and 1970. i~ a work of vital impor
tance to an understanding of the Army's ren•nl logi~tica l e ,·olution . 
Realizing thil. importance, I and other scnior logisticians of the time of~ 
fercd extensive tc'>timony attho\t' lengthy session\, which, I bclie\'c, tran
.,cended our immediate probkm-. in Vietnam and prO\ided a broad
gauge look at logistics in modern warfare. The.,e hearings, and the 
.. ummar)· r<'port entitled Militar\' SufJ/J(~· SJslnm: I~·.HOII\ From thr \ 'irtnam 
l~xpnimre (I karing~. 90th and 91 ~t Congress, variou~ dates between 21 
June 1968 and ·1-5 Augustl970, and llouse Rcpmt 91-1586.8 October 
1970), actually analyzed the change~ that occurred in Army logistiC'> in 
ligl1l of the \ 'ietmun experience. The subcommiuc.·c\ timely and w.l'fu1 
... ummaq and n·commendation'> for reform in DOD organization are 
ccnu·alto the point~ that I ha\e uit..•d to make in thi., \olumc. 

Finallv, I want to mention two authors. both L' .S. :'\<1\"\ admirai'>. who 
lil..e myself arc intcrcMed in ime ... tigating the principle' (or impcratiw~) 
that have <;>magcd from our nation\ experience\ in mil itary logi~tic~. 
Henry E. Eccles' J.ogistirs in the .Vational Difm.ll' ( 1959) and Thomao; R. 
Weachler'::. ''Priorities and Empha't'l-1 for Logi~>tic~ 1976-78," an anide in 
the Xaval \\(tr College Re1.1iew (Summer 1976) both t·nhance our undl'l'
..,tanding of the\t' principles. 

A Hei~er 13ibliograph)' 

The following books, articles. and ~peeches, wrilt<'n by me owr the 
Ja ... t SC\'eraJ ckcadc!., may intCI'(.'..,t those intending to pursue further the 
topics cowrecl in this \'Oiume. 

I. "Cio:.e Ordnance Support," in John G. \\'c;,tcner·-.. Combat SujJjJorl 111 

Korea (\\'a,hington: Government Printing Office, 1955. reprinted b) L'.S. 
Army Center of ~1 ilitary H istor), 1987). 

2. "Economy of' Forcc-Applimtion in Combat Logistics," Difmse Ma11agt'· 
mmt journal. Fall 1968. 

3. "~lore Prai~<.· for\':'\ Re ... eni'tt.,," T/w Officer Uomnal of the Rctin·d Of
ficer :bsociat ion ) , .J un 1969. 

·I. "Logistic Offensive,'' tlnny l .oglllirian, .Jan-Feb 1970. 

5. "Logistic Off<'nsive Moving." Arm\' I.O~filfirian, ~ lay-jun 1970. 
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6. ''What's Behind the Logistics Offensiw?" Army Diwsl, Aug 1970. 

7. "Ans\,·cr to a Challenge,·· Army l.ogi~lirian, Jan-Feb 1971. 

8. "The Logistics Five-Year Plan," Army I.ogi~lician, Mar-Apr 1972. 

9. "The American Flag." a spet.:ch delivered at the C.S. Military Acadctn)'• 
Sep 1972, U.S. Army Speech Fi k Scr"icc. 

I 0. "Arm}' Security Assistance Program." Defense Management Journal, Oct 
1972. 

II. "Army Views Common Logistic Support, •· Army Logislician, .Jan-Feb 
1973. 

12. "Research of Department of Defense Inventory Poswre," Report Pre
pared (or the General Accounting Office, Mar 1973, files of the General 
Accounting Office. 

13. I-ogistir Support, Vietnam Studies Series (Washington: Government 
Printing Office, 1974, 1984). 

14. ''Yom Kippur v\'ar Report to the Comp1roller General," 1974, files of 
the General Accounting Office. 

15. ''Past Is Prologue,'' De(f>fl,\(' Manrrgnnmljounwl,Jul 1976. 

16. "NATO Principles of Logistics and U.S. Readiness: A Changing Em·i
ronment," Defense i\llanagementjounwl, Mar 1978. 

17. ·'Cambodia Report to President Jimmy Carter," 1979, files of the 
\t\'hite House. 

l 8. "Long-Term Defence Pmgramme," Defnzse Managemenl journal, 
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19. ''Logistics Issues," Logistics Management Institute Talking Paper for 
the Reagan Transition Team. 2 Dec 1980, LMI Archives. 

20. "Logistics Issues," Logistics Management Institute Talking Paper for 
the vVhite House, 4 Jan 1982, LMl Archives. 
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Logistician's Creed 

* lAM A PROFESSIONAL LOGISTICIAN SERVING IN THE 
u.s. t-\Ri\lfY. 

* I BELIEVE IT IS A PRIVILEGE TO SERVE MY COUNTRY l i 
PURSUIT OF FREEDOM AND PEACE THROUGHOUT 
TifE WORLD. 

* I vVILL PERFORM MY LOGISTIC DUTIES BY AGGRESSIVELY 
PROVIDING SUPPORT AND SERVICE TO THE LINE 
0 THE LI NE. 

* 1 vVILL ACCOMPLISH MY LOGISTIC MISSIONS BY 
CONTINUAL STUDY AND APPUC'.ATIO OF CONSTRUCTIVE 
I NOVKfiO AN D CREATIVE ESS TO PRODUCE MODERN 
LOGISTICS FOR A MODERN AR.l\IIY. 

* I vVlLL AVOID BECOMING STATIC IN THOUGHT, WORD, 
AJ'ID ACTIONS-LOGISTICS MUST BE PROGRESSIVE! 
COMPlACENCYWILL OT BE CO DONED. 

* I vVILL USE MY COMMAl D I ~1ANACEME T I STAFF 
RESPONSIBILITIES TO ASSU RE ECONOMY OF LOGISTIC 
FORCES AND LOGISTICS INTELLIGENCE TO DETERMI E 
TRUE REQUIREMENTS. 

* I DEDICATE MYENERGIES AND INFLUE CE TO THE 
CONTI UED IMPROVEMENT AND PERPETUATIO OF A 
CAREER PROGRAM FOR DEDICATED PROFESSIONAL 
CIVILIAN, ENLISTED, A D OFFICER LOGISTICIANS. 

* I WILL ALWAYS REMEMBER THE ONLY REASO FOR 
LOGISTICS At'·m THE NEED FOR MY PROFESSIONALISM IS 
TO SUPPORT THE COMBAT SOLDIER SO THAT TOGETHER 
THE DEFENSE OF OUR FREEDOM-LOVING COUNTRY AND 
ITS NATIONAL O~JECTIVES CAN BE GUARANTEED. 

* I vVILL SET AND l\WNTAI STANDARDS OF EXCELLENCE 
IN PERSO AL CONDUCT, LEADERSHIP, AND ALL LOGISTIC 
MISSIONS ASSIGNED. 

* MY GOAL I PEACE OR WAR IS TO SUCCEED I AJ'\TY 
MISSION. THEREFORE, I WILL NOT RESORT TO GUESSING 
AS I KNOW THAT CHANCE IS A FOOL'S GOD AN D T HAT 
IASALOGISTJClAJ'J CA NOT DEPEND ON IT-I WILL 
BE SURE-ALWAYS! 
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